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GILMAN STARTS MISSILE BASE;  POLITICOES SEE DOOM
Political Club Meeting Warns News Notes
Of Exams, Craters; Predicts

World's, Gilman's End
In the wake of several minor

earth tremors, the most recent of
which opened a crack which swal-
lowed the Lower School and the
Cottage, and other ominous phe-
nomena (volcano, typhoon, plague,
several misguided rockets with nu-
clear warheads, etc.), a worried
Pierre Canu called the Political
Club into special session last week.
The gloom deepened when it was
reported that either Martians or
sea sick sea gulls had been spotted
on the move from the Upper North
Carridor.

Debate raged for some time over
the meaning of these somewhat
singular occurences. President
Canu finally resolved the argument
by proposing that the club consult
the writings of Nostradamus. This
extraordinary 6th century country-
man of M. Canu has prophesied
such momentous events as the two
world wars, the advent of the ato-
mic bomb, John Armor's recent
expedition to visit his second
cousin on the moon, and Tom Hy-

land's successful bid for the heavy-
weight title of the world.

With a record for such uncanny
accuracy, it is no wonder that the
worthy Politicos should turn to this
ancient oracle for wisdom. The
situation seemed even more grave
when Rusty Gilbert, who had risen
to second Canu's motion, fell
through a rather large bomb crater
in the floor, leaving it up to Steve
Cordi to put the plan to a vote.

Upon receiving the necessary
one-tenth minority of the vote
(minorities are protected in demo-
cratic countries), M. Canu opened
his prized volume of How I Faked
Everybody Out.

He found this pertinent quote:
"A horrible exam for which all
will prepare. The year following, a
plague so terrible that all masters,
both young and old will suffer.
Blood, fire, Mercury, Mars, Jupiter
in the English office.
"Dynamic fire will remain contain-

(Cont. on Page 4)

Evaluation Report Printed
School Tells All Details
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Canu Leads New

Gilman Rifle Club
Congratulations to the newly

formed Rifle Club! They have not
yet elected a president, but they
have had regular meetings. Pierre
Canu, who seems to be their leader,
claims that the club meets every
school night at ten o'clock for an
hour of practice firing. He bragged
that the "22" the club uses already
has 14 notches. Pierre declined to
comment on the significance of the
notches.

In recent weeks there have heel

numerous reports of snipers who

have been using cars along Roland

and Belvedere Avenues as their

targets. According to the police,

the snipers hide out somewhere

around Gilman School. The mys-

terious aspect about the snipers is

that they operate only between 10

and 11 p.m.

In the 1958-1959 school year, 15

first formers were trampled to

death at the store during recess.

This year only 3 boys have lost

their lives in this way. Ranny

Wootton and John Rouse as the

top men on the recess lunch com-

mittee deserve a ?at on the back
for their fine safety record. LET'S

KEEP THE STORE DEATH

TOTAL DOWN!

The Sixth Form now has a mas-

cot. His name is Hilary; he is

6'4" tall, and he weighs 450

(Cont. on Page 4)

Gift Presented To Gilman,
First Missle Is Misfired,
Comes Back, Digs Crater

Caesar Feared Lost In Tragedy
No Other Casualties Reported
During exam week, plans were

set in operation for the construc-
tion of a missile base on the new
field. The base was built over the
weekend with the help of a large
crew of demerit boys.

The new base was presented to
the school as a gift from the U.S.
Army. According to some, there
was a debate over whether the
school should accept the gift. The
math, physics departments were
wholeheartedly in favor of the base,
which they stated would "
make the sciences more meaning-
ful to the average Gilman student."
Lined up against them was the
English department, which termed
the new missile base, "an egregious
waste of time."

Secret Meeting

In a secret Board meeting, the

FIRST FIRING: Gilman's first missile starts well and heads
straight up, but unfortunately comes straight down and digs a large
crater. The school is shaken up slightly as shown by the picture
under the masthead.

matter was finally decided in favor
of the science department. There
is a widespread rumor that a talk
by Pierre Canu was the deciding
factor. According to Pierre, the
school had a responsibility to do
whatever it could to avert what
he termed the "impending
catastrophe."

Two participants who were ob-
viously pleased with the develop-
ments were Jim Garrett •and Mr.
Lord, respective leaders of the
astronomy club and the military
history club. They and other in-
terested people began discussing an
ideal club which would combine the
benefits of the astronomy club and
the military history club. "Im-
agine," said Jim, "the possibility
of launching our own satellite."

Mr. Baldwin was elated with the
idea. The Dean, after consulting
his disciplinary department, said,
"Imagine the possibility of launch-
ing our own satellite, what a per-
fect kind of two-week suspension.
Very simple, two weeks of real
weightless suspension, then, plop,
right back into our laps as if
nothing had happened."

First Firing
On Saturday, the first day dur-

ing which a missle was fired, the
base was a center of confusion and
activity. During the hours before
firing, the following could be seen:
Mr. Russell on a ladder consoling
his dog Caesar, who was in the
nose cone, Mr. Porter with his
jeep in case something might go
wrong, a group of First Formers
painting the words "In Thy Light"
under the careful tutelage of Ted
Knowles. The audio-visual com-
mittee was busy fueling and check-
ing the 300-foot, 50-ton monster.

The launching would had gone
ahead smoothly except for the un-
fortunate fact that a member of
the audio-visual committee appar-
ently forgot to remove the fueling
tower. This interfered with the
directional and steering mechanism
of the missle in such a way that,
although it went to extraordinary
height, it unfortunately fell back
nearly straight, leaving a sub-
stantial crater in the athletic
field.

DID YOU KNOW?

50% of all married Peruvians are
women.
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Honor
It has become obvious that the situation is critical, and

if something is not done soon, the results are quite likely
to upset the entire equilibrium of the school, and probably •
will effect completely unrelated activities which are in them-
selves totally harmless, and which the school has no desire
to interefere with, as they are a normal and for that matter,
an important part of school life for those boys who partici-
pate in them as well as those who merely vicariously ap-
preciate them; however, this unfortunate situation need
not occur if those over whose head the responsibility hangs
do, what is necessary, indeed, at this point, self-evidently
so, immediately or as soon as possible, considering the fact
that the delay which allowed the situation to become obvious
also allowed it to reach the stage where any more hesitancy
would be disastrous.

The cooperation of the entire student body is requested
in this matter.

Grades
Modernization is the thing. We have indoor plumbing,

electric lights and steam heat, but more progress can yet
be produced. Great strides have been taken, but we must
look forward into the future instead of lagging behind in
the past. We must shoulder our red pencils and press on-
ward in the face of criticism, paperballs, and the challenge
of Sputnik; we must REVAMP THE MARKING SYSTEM.

There was a time before quiz shows and paperbacks
(both educational boons) when papers were marked at Gil-
man by a literal system, using letters. They were A, B, C,
D, E, and sometimes U. I forget which end of the alphabet
was the better marks. In any case, this system was easy
to mark papers by, as it was used with a simple rhyme
that went. "Enyy, Meeny, Miny, Moe, et cetera." Unfor-
tunately, this sublime method went the way of wooden
Indians and electric cars; and in the interest of progress,
bookkeeping, but most of all exactitude, the numerical
marking system came to Gilman.

With one hundred possibilities to chose from in mark-
ing a paper, new selecting methods had to be devised. A
dart board was set up, but one boy was caught cheating;
the magnet was removed from behind the bullseye; and the
offender was sentenced to four weeks in charge of a Lower
School lunch table without the benefit of a raincoat or ear-
muffs. Clearly, a Fool Proof system was necessary The
Physics Department came to the rescure by proving ex-
perimentally that ALL objects fall down stairs, glass
beakers, first formers, straberrybigtowns, anything. The
stairs were numbered with any point on the bannister
counting one hundred, and the day's batch of papers were
thrown down each day at 3:15. But luck began to affect
the marks; if someone slammed the library door at the
wrong time the breeze would fail fourteen or fifteen papers.
The situation has gotten better in the last few years,
though one boy failed out because he persisted in stapling
his pages together. Everyone has learned not to write
heavily and to fold up the corners, so now marks depend
on the irregular weights of different sheets of paper. Is
this fair? is this predestination? is this good publicity for
the American paper industry? I ask you?

Whatever sacrifice it may require, we must get a
gravity-free, hermetically-sealed, stainless-steel marking
chamber (one of the new ones that doubles as gas chambers
and demerit-servers).

SO YOU'RE THE UMP, EH?
With Apologies To Don Adams

The score: 1-0 in favor of the
visiting East Creak Buzzards in
the bottom of the ninth (the local
scorekeeper is just at the bottom
of his fifth.) Two men are out
for the Schnook Bay Kerlews (yes,
that's right, Kerlews!) but "Boom
Boom" RasIovitch, famed home run
hitter, is up. The count moves to
three and two. The tension is
teriffic. The third baseman waves
at the left fielder and tells him to
move out a little. The left fielder
thumbs his nose at the third base-
man and tells him to shut up and
mind his own business. The
pitcher rears back and fires, and
Boom Boom swings, smashing a
fantastically high infield pop fly.
The second baseman becomes pan-

and The Saturday Evening Post

icky and throws his glove at the
bat boy, knocking down the bat
boy and all the bats, who then fly
up to hang upside down from the
rafters and watch the rest of
the game and by doing this in-
furiates the catcher, who throws
a hand grenade into the bull pen,
serevely wounding six bulls. The
center fielder loses control of him-
self and joins the gypsy caravan
that is slowly winding it way to-
ward the infield. In the midst of
this pandemonium, a hysterical ice-
cream vendor jumps onto the field
screaming, "Chocolate! Vanilla!"
The crowd immediately riots. What
would your decision be?
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THE MAILBOX

Dear Editor,

I got something to complain

about! And that's that I got too

much homework to do. I've been
wasting all my time recently doing
homework when I should have
been enjoying myself, doing no-
thing. I think that something's
got to be done about this. I'm
sure everybody in the school feels
this way.

An Intellectual

Dear Mr. Editor,
I feel that in consideration of the

things that are going on around
here many improvements are nec-
essary. First of all if the boys are
dropping their hymnals back into
the racks too early why not wire
the racks with a huge electric
charge? At the recess lunch
counter where boys are always
shoving and pushing let's have
twelve inch spikes sticking out and
after• a few are impaled I'm sure
the pushing will stop.

With all this shoving and push-
ing, which one strong and hairy
student said he couldn't take, after
lunch each day it seems as though
something must be done. Why not
have our Driver-training and Stu-
dent-Driver-Agreement supervisor
stand in the hall and give speeding
and wreckless driving tickets?

For lunch I feel that we should
have three Polish Pickles apiece.
They are a very important part
of my diet and I really can't tighten
my tie without them.

Yours truly,
Andy Dehavenon

I Deep Thoughts On Lunch And Such
Hail, Posterity. It is I, Max which confounds chemists, being

Robinson, who calls upon you: neither animal, vegetable, mineral
listen, for That which I shall spout solid, liquid, or gas.
forth is Profound.

You are familiar, of course, with
the Old Chinese Proverb which
states, "He who searches for Liter-
ary Gems in the garbage can will
usually find nothing else but hands,
in all probability his own, which
are covered with coffee grinds,
morsels of 'institution scrapple,'
and limp straws."

Jello Progression

One example which indicates
the truthfulness of this proverb
becomes evident to the senses of
any person who has ever spent
even as little as four weeks at such
an academy of higher education as
The Gilman School. At lunch on
the first Wednesday of his sojourn
there, he is served, among other
things, Cherry Jello, or something
which purports to be so. On ths
second Wednesday, Lime Jello is
served. By the third Wednesday,
when he is presented with Orange
Jello, he has in his mind formed
a pattern by the use of which he
deduces that on the fourth Wednes-
day, yet to come, he will be served
some yet untasted form of this
nectar.

The kitchen staff, however, has
heard a saying which is a proverb
of another color, namely that A
FOOLISH LITTLE HOBGOBLIN
IS THE CONSISTENCY OF
MINDS. To (Attention Messrs.
Emerson, Barker, Armstrong, and
Downs) the consternation of the
aforementioned epicure, on the
aforementioned fourth Wednesday
he is confronted with what is
definitely a hobgoblin indeed. This
is that infernal creation of the
devil, Multihueous Gelatinide,

Absence Noted

There has been a noted absence
of such creations since the 1959
season opened, and I cannot say
that the loss has been altogether
unfelt. I, who have become mental-
ly influenced by its narcotic value,
yearn for its return. It has van-
ished, like other delicacies, such
as green peppers stuffed with wild
rice, quite common in my Lower
School days.

All To Go

Although the scrapple blocks
have grown larger, and the mus-
tard thicker, these are but small
substitutions compared to some
which I shall now suggest. The
dining room as a whole would be
vastly different. Instead of spend-
ing vast amounts for plates, knives,
forks, spoons, and chairs, which are
all susceptible to various forms of
destruction, there would be lin-
oleum-covered tables, and all food
would be served right on the tables.
After each lunch, a fire hose could
be utilized to clean the room of
resulting debris, thus eliminating
such present necessities as trays,
tray stands, waiters, work jobs,
and table-masters.

All things considered, this plan
is an extremely rational one, and
one obviously derived in a mind of
infinite order and efficiency. There
will, as always, be those who are
overly conservative, and stubborn
when the subject of a change in
tradition is proposed. This plan,
however, is not a revolution,
(Attention: Messrs. Pine, Baldwin,
Lord, and Finney) but merely an
evolution conceived and presented
after much serious contemplation.

Overworked Masters Rest
Tired Minds At Faculty Tea

The Tea Tasters' Society of
America has nothing on the Gilman
Faculty who regularly sit down to
sip their brew immediately after
lunch. (No, Tom Hyland, they do
not meet in Room 4!)

While following up a clue the
other day as to the whereabouts
of a little First Former who has
been missing since the day of the
Circus, we accidentally came upon
the Faculty Tea, which was being

The Inquisitive
What will the impact of the new

missile base at Gilman do? Jack
Kerouc (of continuous scroll type-
writer fame): "We now have a
chance of the ant crawling in
cracks on the sidewalk to what
nothing big dig the great American
Missile that fantastic shaped hypo-
dermic stretching for the pulsating
bloodshot spasms of the breather
of our kick. Who will be the black
freckled kid with submarine shaped
eyes to first place all energy be-
hind the mad thrust of filthy
fingernail ?"

Eleanor Roosevelt (charming old
lady yes): "This could be of
great importance to mankind. A
fair example of the liberalism nec-
essary for the furtherment of the
American democracy. Youth of Gil-
man, join the party, the Democratic
party."
Dwight Eisenhower (gave Dr.

White $4,000,000 of publicity):
"Since this event might be of as
great importance as Berlin, I sug-
gest we wait for the Russians to
join the festivities. Since I say
nothing in favor or against any-
thing I would prefer if you might
ask Jimmy Hagertie for any fur-
ther thoughts."

Inquisitor
Dr. Goheen (Will sabotague Nas-

sau Hall): "Make sure no colors
clash on the Missiles. You must
have no Blue and White, though
Black and Orange is fine. Demand
regimental ties of the crew and
send along a Smith girl for luck.
I would also suggest that Gilman
students be prohibited from
driving."

Cain (you know him): "Ask
Able."
Garrison girl (rah, rah, rah):

"Well, I really think this is one
of the most divine things that has
ever happened. Just to think the
Gilman School would do something
like this. My, my, what a conver-
sation piece; this will be good for
at least ten debutante parties. By
the way, my debut is next year."
Ingemar Johanson (man with

Peter Gunnish haircut): "Ya dis
vould be very fine. What spirit
these Americans show. You vant
to promote the fight, yes? Use
Gillette."
The Malboro man (crazy look-

ing fellow): "Way out West where
the truly hard people live we think
I'll have a missile on my wrist.
this shows a real manliness. Now
Ouch! burned my fingers."

held in the dining room. Since
everyone there was very intent
upon his own business, our en-
trance was unnoticed; we decided
to stay awhile to see what was
going on at this gathering.

Good Trick

Mr. Russell and Mr. Lipscomb,
m'boy, were at the head table.
Each had a cup and saucer balanced
deftly on his head, and was care-
fully pouring a piping hot cup for
the other. Mr. Manuelides, in
typical Mad Hatter fashion, was
jubilantly, and possibly with a de-
lighted little glint in his eye,
emptying a hearty pot of pekoe
over Mr. Woodworth, who actually
sat there quite stoically except for
an occasional, "Enh, I think she
needs a bit more sugar, Dimitri."
Of course, there are those mem-

bers of the faculty who prefer a
good cigarette (Thinking Man's,
naturally) to a spot of tea. These,
out of habit, gather at the south
by southeast corner of the dining
room each afternoon to dream
briefly of those green, green hills.

Disguise
As we strained to see through

the rising smoke screen, which was
very effectively filtering out all
light, a casual, continental gentle-
man strode out of the fog, thought-
fully stroking his waist-long beard.
There was something vaguely fa-
miliar about this character. Surely
enough, he turned out to be Paddy
Neilson, who proceeded to tell us in
twenty-five words or less of his
unique method of evading the
school's smoking regulations.

At that instant, the fire alarm
sounded, and in fear of what Mr.
Dresser might do to us if we 'de-
layed in leaving the building, we
beat a hasty retreat.
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MATMEN TRIM CELEBRITIES IN PRACTICE MEET
Linus Among Victims As Grapplers
Top "Really Big" Visitors, 22-14
Mr. Finney has always been one

to strive for perfection. Conse-
quently, when his wrestling team
fell FOUR whole points short of
the highest possible score in a pre-
Christmas meet, some striving was
in order.

Coach Finney first tried writing
to Santa Claus, but his letter went
unanswered because Santa had
moved without leaving any for-
warding addreess. (Yes, Mr. Fin-
ney, there was a Santa Claus.)
There were still, however, many
ways available to improve the
wrestling team. He could ask Don
•Joyce to stop by the cage and give
a demonstration, or he could ask
the AA to provide funds so that
each wrestler could be given a fire-
engine red Ford, a felt hat, and a
dalmatian. Mr. Finney was very
open-minded in his search for a
solution. It is reported that he con-
sulted such experts as Charles At-
las, L'il Abner, and Mickey Har-
gatey. On the other hand, it is
known that he disregarded the sug-
gestion of one member of the team
—"Paint up the walls; put in a
wading pool and some potted
palms; maybe add a juke box and
a soda fountain. We'd practice!"

"Really Big Shew"
Mr. Finney finally decided that

what his team needed was a good,
tough practice meet. He talked
with Mr. Russell, and they hit upon
the idea of contacting Ed Sullivan,
the former Princeton wrestling
great, (all great wrestlers go to
Princeton) who is now a nonetity
in the vast world of show business.
Sullivan was reached, and he
agreed to to take on the chore of
rounding up a wrestling team to
face Gilman's Varsity. I've got a
lot of contacts. This ought to be a
really big shew!" laughed Ed over
the phone. He agreed, however, to
keep trained seals and ventrilo-
quists off the really big stage, and
the date was set for Saturday,
January 30.
By eleven o'clock Saturday morn-

ing the gym was filled. Everyone
figured Ed knew a lot of people;
after all, he has been in the public
relations business for quite some
time, but the crew he showed up
with took a lot of folk by surprise.

Linus prepares to "throw in
towel" after losing 3-2 decision to
Howdy Coale.

tail for several sensational take-
downs which were wildly applauded
by his cheering section, led by An-
nette. Billy Hardy then lost a de-
termined effort to Dennis the
Menace on points. He was the first
rival in twenty-seven matches
whom Dennis has not pinned.
Gilman bounced back in the next

two classes. Chip Towles pinned
Mr. Boh in 1:23 of the first period.
National, as his teammates called
him, had obviously not been train-
ing well and many have still been
celebrating the Championship
game. Tom Caskey then added a
fall over Perry Como, who, though
usually a good wrestler, had been
dieting heavily to make his weight.

Pumpkin Vine Wins
Pierce Flanigan faced the Great

Pumpkin at 145. Never having
wrestled a pumpkin before, Pierce
was at a disadvantage. He tried
two leg-dives and an arm-drag
before he realized that the Great
Pumpkin had no arms or legs. The
G.P. gained a near fall in the third
period with a double pumpkin vine
(similar to the grapevine) and won
on points.
Reg Ungern then took on Ricky

Nelson, singing star and West
Coast wrestling champion. Rickey
scored a fall using a full Nelson,
the hold invented by his father,
Ozzie. Snuffy Leach opposed the
Abominable Snowman in the even-
est match of the day. "A-bomb"
was leading, when he tried to eat
one of Snuff's ears with 30 seconds
left. Snuffer was so enraged that
he hurled his hairy opponent off
the mat and went on to win.

Gunn Can't Solve Case
Peter Gunn represented at 175

against Gilman's Pete Taylor.
Gurin's heart was obviously not in
his work. (Rumor has it that he
and Sullivan have not been getting
along.) Taylor had an easy time
scoring several takedowns, but
each time he gained a pinning hold,
Gunn would protest that his Ivy
League suit was being unduly
wrinkled and begin to fight fur-
iously. After three near falls the
Gilman captain won on points, 13-4.

Ed Sullivan always likes to finish
up with a flourish, but his plans
backfired on Saturday. He said
later that he had tried to line up
King Farouk, Joe Palooka, and
Elsa Maxwell as heavyweight pos-
sibilities. Apparently all had other
engagements, as did Big Daddy,
Rock Hudson, and King Kong. In
short, Ed could find no large,
strong talented, celebrity who could
take on Jim Winn in the feature
event of the day.
The seriousness of his plight is

appreciated when one considers
that he finally called on Lawrence
Welk. Welk wrestled for the J.V.

Here is the way the scoreboard read at the South Dakota Institute for
after Ed Abrahamson had filled in Defective Speech, but he had not
the names: seen a mat since then. Winn took
Coale, 112—Linus command early and was working
Pierson, 120—Mickey Mouse for a first-period fall when Welk
Hardy, 127—Dennis the Menace shouted, "A-one and a-two and a-
Towles, 133—Mr. Boh three," and the entire gym was
Caskey, 137—Perry Como immediately filled with thousands
Flanigan, 145—The Great Pumpkin of mysterious soap bubbles. Winn
Leach, 165—Abominable Snowman was awarded three points for this
Taylor, 175—Peter Gunn unsportsmanlike gesture and went
Winn, Unl.—Welk on to win a decision.
The meet began at 2:05. In the Though only a practice match,

first match Howdy Coale fell be- the 22-14 win was a big one for the
hind 2-1. As he entered the third steadily improving grapplers.
period, however, he realized Linus While the team polished off the
would be helpless without his remaining oranges and Harry tried
blanket. Wrenching it loose, he ex- desperately to pop a few last bub-
ecuted an unorthodox but effective bles, Mr. Finney smiled and corn-
reverse and won, 3-2. mented, "This is just what we

Annette Leads Cheers needed!" Mr. Gamper added
Sam Pierson fell victim to Mickey thoughfully, "No son, you don't

Mouse at 120. Mouse employed his get clean towels today."

SportSnortS
Keen observers noticed that Mr.

Lorden's shiny new car arrived less
than a week after Oklahoma went
to the NCAA chopping block. As
the NEWS is the "GILMAN" paper
(Guaranteed Invariably to Louse
up and Misinterpret Actual News),
we hereby print the completely un-
founded but intriguing rumor that
Mr. Lorden is being sought by a
group of Oklahoma oil barons to re-
place Bud Wilkerson.
More authoritatively we report

that next year's football captain,
Taylor Brown, signed a contract
with the Dallas Oilers of the new
A.F.L. immediately after the phys-
ics exam. "I didn't think I could
stand those puns in physics class
for another semester. The terms
were good so I signed with the
Oilers." Mr. Porter's only comment
—"Pretty slick!"
A national magazine gave Stan

Heuisler the nod as athlete of the
year over Ingo Johansson and John
Unitas by a slim three-vote margin.
The magazine was MAD.

Gridley Blinch, six-foot nine-
inch member of the class of '56
has been elected basketball captain
at the New Mexico State Teachers
College of Oceanography and Un-
derwater Agriculture. The "Golden
Guppies" have yet to win a game,
but Grid is leading the team in
scoring. The shot he made was a
thirty-foot jump-shot.
Max Robinson has been especial-

ly cooperative in letting us browse
through his statistics files since our
last issue carried his name in ban-
ner headlines. Last week he was
even kind enough to show us a fold-
er marked "Top Secret Statistics"
which Graham Arnold had com-
piled. Here is a sampling of the
contents: Most lay-ups missed—
Baker and Wood tied with 123. Most
cigarettes during one game— Rob-
inson, J. (13); Robinson, M. (7).
Most oranges eaten during half-
time—Mel Bourne (29). Fastest
managerial car — Arnold's (135
mph); Cook's (7). Best signs in
training room—"We would like to
help you out; just tell us which way
you came in!" "The management
will not permit the posting of signs
in this room."
The U.S. Olympic Committee has

finally realized that Gilman is brim-
ming over with talent. They an-
nounced yesterday that the entire
First Form would be sent to Squaw
Valley in about ten days. They will
represent their country there in the
upcoming Winter Olympic Games.
Some will be used as slolam poles,
while the rest will be prepared and
served in various ways to the visit-
ing athletes.
Mr. Chandlee has announced the

addition of Comanche High to the
'60 lacrosse schedule. The "Scalp-
ers" return to scholastic lacrosse
after a three-year 1VISA suspension
for throwing games for glass beads.
The baseball team leaves for

Florida near the end of the month.
Mr. Gamper tells us he has signed
most of the team to new contracts.
Among those still out of the fold
are captain Ted Knowles and Coun-
cil' Chase. Ted's difficulty is that
he still cannot write his name;
Councill has been offered a bonus
by the Hiroshima Giants.
Not to be outdone by the Orange

Bowl Festival in Miami, Mr. Gam-
per has proclaimed this week as
Groundhog Day Week at Gilman.
Among the special events scheduled
are a round robin chess tourna-
ment, a Fresh-Soph vs. Baltimore
Bullets basketball game, and an
orange-eating contest between
Howdy Coale and Pierce Flanigan.
The highlight of the week will be
the running of the $87,000 Paddy
Neilson Sweepstakes.

Evans Lists Bullfighting,
Marbles On Spring Program

First Formers cheer wildly as
Stan Heuisler demonstrates a dar-
ing maneuver in Gilman's newest
sport, bullfighting. Stan is at left.

The news is out! Gilman is ex-
panding its spring athletic pro-
gram! The President of the AA,
Dick Evans, just released the new
plans in an exclusive interview. Mr.
Evans said, "The sports to be added
will not interfere with the present
schedule, and they will offer boys
a much wider selection of sports
from which to choose."

One of the sports to be addod, is
riflery. A rifle range will be set
up along the corridors running from
the Common Room to A Study Hall
and the Dining room. The boys will
shoot towards the Common Room.
A tally will be kept each day, and
at the end of the year, the boy
with the highest total number of
points (1 for a student, 2 for a
parent, 3 for a member of the office
staff, 5 for a teacher) will be
awarded a portable 30mm Howitzer
and a silver "G."

Conflict Resolved

This is not the only sport to be
conducted in the main building. The
rooms along the corridor to "A"
will double as squash or handball
courts. The windows will be left
unprotected to add more excitement
to the game. There was, at first,
hope that the squash and handball
squads would become regular
teams, but with the rifle team
practicing, the mortality rate fig-
ures to be high. This difficulty has
been somewhat straightened out.
The squash and handball teams
will be provided with swords and
will fight their way to their rooms.
This will make athletics more ex-
citing and challenging for both
squads.

The track will be put to good use
again. Harness and stock car races
will be held. The harness racing
squad will have to provide their
own horses and sulkies, and those
who wish to join the stock car club
must have a car, a revoked license,
and at least six speeding tickets
to be eligible. Cars will not be per-
mitted to have mufflers, but with
the horses, this is optional.

Swimmers Will Crawl, Dig
Another sport to be added is

swimming. This squad will meet
with their coach each day and will

work very hard. They will have to
build a pool. Boys must have strong
backs and work-permits to be on
this team. They don't have to know
how to swim and 'shovels will be
provided.

Only passing reference can be
made to the other new sports.
There will be a bob-a-loop team, a
table-tennis team, and polo and bil-
liard teams. There are also plans to
add mountain climbing, Gringo,
poker, pinochle, lawn bowling,
jacks, marbles, checkers, and sleep-
ing. Bids are still being disputed as
to the use of the wrestling room in
the cage. Randy Cockey hopes to in-
stall a bowling alley; while his
classmate, Pierre Canu, envisions
a jai alai court complete with tic-
ket windows. The new 'graded area
outside the cage is being marked
off into fields for leap-frog, monop-
oly, bullfighting, and croquet.

"This is going to be a big
Spring," said Dick as he showed us
his new bermuda lacrosse pants.
"You know the AA motto—All
work and no play makes Jack a
dull boy."

WOOD BEHIND
THE 8 BALL

When Gilman undertakes any
large-scale program, all phases of
school life are affected. So it is
with the renovation of the campus
into a missile base, and we are hap-
py to note that the Athletic De-
partment has pitched into this new
project with gusto.

As soon as the plans were an-
nounced, Mr. Gamper called a spe-
cial A.A. meeting. Though indi-
vidual coaches objected to using the
Wrestling room as a wind tunnel
and the faculty locker room as a
blockhouse, in general the plan met
with encouraging approval.

Even more encouraging was the
fact that A.A. members were quick
to offer their services,. Mr. Finney
donated the wrestling mat for a
launching pad, and Mr. Russell of-
fered 1,000 gallons of "Tiger Juice"
to serve as high-powered liquid
fuel. Mr. Reese turned over his
"perch" as an observation tower,
and Mr. Barker contributed several
tennis nets which will be useful in
satellite-recovery operations.

As for the students, Tim Baker
has agreed to launch 110 basket-
ball-shaped satellites every day for
the rest of the winter. Stan Heuis-
ler has offered to be an Astronaut,
and Max Robinson has loaned his
megaphone to Ken Bourne, the
Naval Observatory Timekeeper, for
use in countdowns.

When asked for his opinion of
the A.A.'s enthusiasm in the
school's new project, Mr. Gamper
replied philosophically, "No, son,
you don't get clean towels today."

Russell T. Baker & Co.
"Complete Real Estate Service"

HOWARD C. HEISS
— YOUR JEWELER —

W. 36th St. & Roland Ave. BE. 5-2544
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— News Notes
(Cont. from Page 1)

pounds. The label on the crate
that Hilary came in says that he

is the only abominable snowman
in capitivity. The Sixth Formers

keep Hilary chained up at all times
—except when Mr. Finney is giv-

ing him wrestling lessons. Watch
out Brueh Kyle!

Snews Notes on Hilary

The only Sixth Former who can
communicate with him is Stan

Heuisler.

Pierce Flanigan and Hilary are

quickly becoming best friends.

Hilary got loose last week and

chased Eddie Abrahamson all over

the school until Mr. Manuelides

gave him (Hilary) a demerit.

Mr. Chandlee gave Hilary a la-

crosse stick for Christmas; Mr.
Lorden gave him a catcher's mitt.

Hilary ate both with relish. Hilary
does not have to give a Sixth

Form speech.

School Hears Rev.

Schleppfuss Talk
(Apologies To Thomas Mann)

The chapel speaker of January

3, was Reverend Eberhard Schlepp-

fuss. He had no other introduction

than that he was a speaker of a
very special kind. He was of aver-
age height, wrapped in a black
cape or mantle instead of an over-
coat, and a sort of soft hat with
the brim turned up at the sides
like a Jesuit's.

Reverend Sehleppfuss's speech
was on the nature of good and
evil. According to Schleppfuss, evil
contributed to the wholeness of the
universe, without it the universe
would not have been complete;
therefore God permitted it, for He
was consummate—not in the sense
of the Consummately good but in
the sense of All-sidedness and
reciprocal enlargement of life.

Evil, he said, is far more evil
if good exists; good is far more
good if evil exists. Good would
not be good at all if not for evil;
evil would not be evil at all if not
for the good.

Scheppfuss continued, "The real
vindication of God's creation of
evil is His power to bring good out
of evil. If God did not have this
power, the universe would be de-
prived of that good which God
knows how to creat out of sin,
suffering, and vice, and the angels
would have less occasion for songs
of praise." Schleppfuss said that,
in the same manner as much evil
is produced from good, so much
good is produced from evil.

Reverend Schleppfus made many
friends during the meeting and was
asked many questions. He answered
them pleasantly enough and prom-
ised to return. When asked from
where he came, Schleppfuss said,
"From across an Ocean." He said
he was led to Gilman by particu-
larly encouraging reports of our
performance of On Borrowed Time.
He stopped the questions by saying
that he was tired and wanted to
return home. The speaker was ap-
parently exhausted for as he was
leaving he was seen dragging his
pointed tail ever so slightly.

  POLITICOES

(Cont. from Page 1)

ing hidden death. Within the
boarding department, death hor-
rible and frightful.

By night 'A' Study Hall will be
destroyed by bombs and flame."

So spoke the prophet. President
Canu summed up the reactions of
the club when he said: "There's
really no need to worry after all.
From these prediction, 1960 looks
like another routine year around
here."

'Moon Man' Police Crush

Chalk Ring Here
Rocket Goal
"I don't see any reason why we

can't put a man on the moon,"

says Bozo Andrews, Chief Rocket
Ranger and head of Gilman's new

Missle Club. Membership for the

new club is booming as construc-
tion on the launching area is soon

to begin.

The club has many exciting and
interesting plans. An interscholas-

tic missile contest is planned, com-
plete with targets, point score,
and war heads. Remember, one long
bell and run for the cellar!

Another idea is that of placing
a man on the moon. Max Robin-
son and Rusty Gilbert are top can-
didates for the job. (If anything
is up there, these two will make it
stay there.) Pierre Canu has
bought a Russian passport for the
trip. John Beach has applied for
the job, but the club just doesn't
have that strong a rocket.

The new moon rocket has been
designed by Will (why can't it have
tail fins?) Cook and R. Jack Pi-
casso. A top rate ground crew of
Mr. Gamper, Peter Hemphill, and
F. Batista has been formed under
the leadership of beatnik Andre
deHavenon. ("We're going to have
a cooler pad than Canaveral.")

The club has received the tech-
nical assistance of Dr. Weiner Von
Boom (Barely Normal, '43) and
Dr. Wiener Schnitzel (Texas A&P,
'53). Both are recent members of
the crack Leavenworth, Kansas,
Rocket Society.

The second club rocket was a
moon probe and hit dead center.
Unfortunately, it hit Mars instead
of the moon. Another goof oc-
curred when Chick "Push the but-
ton and off I go" Owens got mixed
up, and the monkey that was sup-
posed to go in the nose cone ended
up launching the rocket. Owens
suddenly found himself flying, but
he landed safely in Glen Burnie
and on last report is being treated
quite well by the natives.

Any person wishing to join the
Missile Club should contact Luna
G. Moon after lunch in room 4. . .
No!, room 6 . . . No, wait a minute
room 8 . . . No!, room . . . Oh!
forget it.

Importers of Clothing and

Furnishings Since 1898

302 N. Charles Street

THREE $468
SCHOLARSHIPS
All Seniors—Academic,

General, and Commercial—
are invited to compete.

Winner to be selected by
a general scholastic abil-
ity test to be given at
your school during first
three weeks in March—
or at the college on Sat-
urday, Mar. 19 at 10 a.m.

See your Counselor

for details

STRAYER COLLEGE
18 N. CHARLES STREET

LExington 9-5626

Baltimore 1, Md.

BALTIMORE—The FBI, with
the cooperation of the Crime and
Rackets Divisions of the Baltimore
Police Department, disclosed yes-
terday that it had uncovered the
headquarters and leaders of an in-
ternational chalk ring at the prom-
inent Gilman School located in a
fashionable neighborhood of the
northern suburb s. Apparently
more than half of the school's
faculty were involved, some taking
profits up to $800,000 a year. The
slippery teachers have also been
dabbling in local numbers games
and in a state-wide stolen used-
tennis-balls ring.

The group used an ingenious
setup for bringing chalk dust into
the country and distributing it to
dealers from coast to coast: The
dust was delivered past customs
by teachers (who had supposedly
conducted student tours to Europe
in the summer) in the form of
Kodak picture slides received from
agents; the dust was refined by
three science men, Williams,
Thompson and Porter, then shipped
out by the athletic director Gam-
per with the laundry every week.
The FBI was initially tipped off
when a load of football equipment
was sent to San Francisco for "a
good cleaning."

The business was bossed by Roy
C. Baker, who has recently ex-
panded his workshop. The numbers
and hot cars were handled by the
mathmatics department, including
the Professors Lorden, Chandlee
and Dresser, the latter an expert
forger •of licenses and permits.
Dean Baldwin always upped the
profits by a few shady deals over-
the-counter on the New York
Stock Exchange.

R. C. B.

LOVES A. C. D.

FRANK LEONARD
UNIVERSITY SHOP

Clothing and Accessories
For The Student

5902 York Road
ID. 5-9797

UDEL BROS.
Photographers To Baltimore

Since 1910

•

CHARLES & CHASE STS.
LEx. 9-3740

Parking in Rear

•

Perfect Car For

Active Students!

iFor6
Sporty Foreign Car Flavor

Blended with, Dependable

Economical Operation!

TEST ONE TODAY

The Martin J. Barry Co.
1 700 N. CHARLES ST.

SA. 7-4180

ninimM:crAlliv.rainiKaixiM'Oticimminintrfet

REAL ESTATE

•

E.Randolph Wootton
& Cornpany

Multiple Listing Realtors

5203 Roland Ave. TU 9-8113
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”COPE" IS • REGISTER. TII.E.ORARN. COPYRIGHT 1956 THE COCA•CO. COMPANY.

Absent-minded Professor
Not so absent-minded when you get

right down to it. He remembered the

most important item—the Coke! Yes,

people will forgive you almost anything

if you just remember to bring along

their favorite sparkling drink—ice-cold

Coca-Cola. Do have another, professor!
BE REALLY REFRESHED

Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF BALTIMORE
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PASSING FROM THE GILMAN SCENE—The old field house

shown giving way to progress in the form of free dirt.

is

Gilman Has Building Boom
School Has Extensive Program;

Uses Free Dirt For New Field
Gilman has lent itself well to

the construction boom. The re-
turning student finds himself sur-
rounded with improvements rang-
ing from new lockers in the gym
to a giant earth-moving project on
the athletic fields.

Dirt Piles
The vast dirt piles seen next

to the tennis courts proclaim the
most striking bit of construction
up to date on the outside. Through
the ever present dust can be seen
a fleet of trucks racing madly in
every direction, scattering before
a "Cat" D-9 bulldozer which has
pushed down and run over every-
thing, including the old field house,
the operator apparently having
become drunk with power.
The entire area between the cage

and tennis courts is destined to
be leveled into another athletic
field. All the fill dirt, equipment,
and labor has been supplied by
and church school behind the
the builders of the new Cathedral
school as it is easier to transport
excavated earth here than to take
it farther away.

Cage Work
The cage has certainly not been

left out of the improvement pic-
ture either. Work has gone forth
steadily through the summer; fine
fluorescent lighting which is sup-
ported by strong metal girders has
been added. Basketball backboards
and nets have recently been in-
stalled in the south room, and a
sealer to keep the dust down will
soon be applied to the floors.

Some of the plans for this win-
ter include the construction of an
insulated ceiling over the girders
and the installation of a new gas
heating unit, there already being
a gas line into the cage. All this
will be crowned by painting the
walls a brilliant cream color.

Proceeding over to the gym, a
wide macadam walk has been put
down. Within the gym itself many
new lockers have been brought in
to take the place of the old; a
total of 90 more are on order.

Other Work

The above-mentioned works are
a far cry from being all that has
been done around the campus.
Starting at the north end of the
school grounds, new gutters and
drains have been acquired on Bel-
vedere Avenue. In the main build-
ing rewiring has been completed
and a new fire-escape added on the
south side of the east wing over-
looking the back terrace; the3e
improvements are in accordance
with the specifications of the Fire
Department and Department of
Buildings.

New Annex

The library annex for History
and the new Sixth Form Room
have proved tremendous assets to
the school. The new chairs, desks,
and refinishing work can be at-
tributed to some of the more crafty
criminals in, the Maryland State
Penitentiary. In Rooms 10 and 7
the old desks have been removed
and been replaced with the new.

RETURNEES—Messrs. Crawford and Jacobson view Gilman after
leaves of twelve years and two years respectively.

Four New Masters

Come To Gilman
This year, Gilman has an in-

flux of new teachers. The new
additions include a native English-
man, a former lacrosse star, a stu-
dent at Johns Hopkins, and an-
other teacher who is resuming af-
ter a short absence.

Mr. Mark P. 0. Morford of Ton-
bridge School, in England, has
come to Gilman to teach Latin and
learn about American education.

Mr. Morford is a graduate of Win-

chester College, and was Head of
the School in 1947-1948. He re-
ceived his B.A. and M.A. in Clas-
sics at Trinity College, Oxford.
Mr. Morford is a very talented
man; he teaches tennis at Gilman,
is a fine musician, able to play
both the piano and cello, and is
an excellent Latin teacher.

31111 Causes Homesickness

Says Mr. Morford, "I like Gil-
man very much; it was a good
deal more than I expected. I en-
joy teaching immensely, and I
have been looking forward to this
year for a long time. My only
homesickness occurs when I see
that little, green, Morris Minor
parked outside. It is exactly like
the one I left in England!" This
is Mr. Morford's third trip to
America, and he will return to
England at the end of the school
year in June.

Lacrosse Player Returns

Mr. William C. Crawford, Jr.
of the class of 1947 is returning
to Gilman to teach mathematics
and English. He attended the Uni-
versity of Virginia, where he
starred in lacrosse. In 1951 he
was named to the Second All-
America Team, which was quite a
feat from a secondary lacrosse
college. Also in 1951, Mr. Craw-
ford had the honor of being se-
lected to the South All-Stars in
the annual North-South game; in-
cidentally, the South was on the
short end of a 12 to 11 decision.
In the following years, Mr. Craw-
ford played for the powerful Mt.
Washington Lacrosse Club, and he
was a Navy pilot for nearly four
years.

Returning after a short leave
is Mr. Eric Jacobson, who was a
very popular master when he was
at Gilman a few years back. He
is presently coaching the Varsity
Tennis squad. He has resumed
his former teaching post and is
happy to be back at Gilman.

Part-Time Instructor

On a part-time basis Gilman has
Mr. Wade L. Biggs, Jr., who is
studying at Johns Hopkins Uni-
versity for an internship. He is
a graduate of Carnegie Institute
of Technology, where he majored
in physics, modern algebra, and
civil engineering. He is originally
from Pittsburgh, and his hobbies
are tennis, drama, and the space
age. Mr. Biggs has found Gilman
"very impressive." He is presently
teaching First and Third Form
science. He is teaching in the new
science lab.

Early Drive Accentuates
United Appeal Importance

Just as the pioneer needed help to build a barn, many
people in the Baltimore area need help to live normal, useful
lives. And just as the community pitched-in to help build the
barn, we should pitch-in to help the people of Baltimore who
need our aid.

Forty-three Community Chest agencies and twenty-one
Red Cross services serve the needs of ill, handicapped, and
aged people in the Baltimore area. These agencies need money
in order to function. By contributing to these services, we
help the handicapped of our community as those people helped
the farmer.

$5,500,000 Goal

The Community Chest and the Red Cross are uniting in
a drive to raise the needed funds. This drive, known as the
Community Chest-Red Cross United Appeal, wishes to get
$5,500,000 in this year's campaign, and amounts exceeding
last year's proceeds by $1,000,000. This sum of $5,500,000 is
considered the absolute minimum amount to keep the agencies
in operation. Many improvements, badly needed, are not con-
sidered in this goal.

The United Appeal Campaign will run in Baltimore from
October 19 to November 6. The campaign at Gilman, how-
ever, is running from Friday, October 2 to Monday, October
12, in order to avoid circus activities.

Spring Visit

Last spring, the members of our United Appeal Commit-
tee visited both Keswick Home and the Harriet Lane Home
for invalid children. Both of these institutions are supported
by funds from the United Appeal. - The committee .was im-
pressed both by the work of these institutions, and the needs
they have. All of the sixty-four agencies of the United Ap-
peal are likewise necessary to the welfare of our city. They
are not charities. They merely offer handicapped or aged
persons a chance for a useful life.

The United Appeal drive started at Gilman on Wednes-
day, September 30, by speeches in Chapel given by several
members of the campaign committee. This group, headed by
Pete Winkenwerder, is composed of several member of the
Christitan Association and the VI Form officers.

100% Participation Sought
The aims of the Gilman United Appeal are first, 100 per-

cent participation, and second, to reach our quota of $1600.
To reach this quota, the average donation would be about
two dollars. The committee's main objective is to have every-
one give something. The size of the donation, however, de-
pends upon the means and generosity of the giver. It has
been said that if everyone knew the situations in the Red
Cross and Community Chest agencies, they could not help
but give generously.

NEW MASTERS—Messrs. Morford and Riggs form their first
impressions of Gilman.
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What Good Is Honor?
It is often said that honor is one of the most important

characteristics a man can possess. At Gilman, the student
body is told that, of all the things Gilman has to offer, a sense
of honor is the most important. Yet, in most talks concerning
honor, the speaker depends on religious or emotional senti-
ment to express his viewpoint. The more critical students
may dismiss these arguments and conclude that honor is an
impractical, if not senseless, characteristic.

In fact, honor is a most practical characteristic.
In any well-ordered society, the inter-related elements must
be regulated in order for each one to have a fair chance to
achieve its goals. This regulation must be either forced by
the society or be a self-regulation of each individual element
in the society. The first method invariably is oppressive and
unjust (Soviet Russia, or the state penitentiary). The sec-
ond assures more individual freedom and fulfillment as well
as less conflict.

In Gilman, there is a combination or fule by the society
in the form of rules and demerits as well as self-regulation
(the honor system). Because the honor system has worked
so well, the school assumes that most members of the stu-
dent body have a high sense of honor. They are therefore
allowed to do make-up tests at home or without supervision
by a master, to be free of annoying insinuations by the
masters that they are untrustworthy, and, in general,
receive a certain amount of respect and consideration from
their society which would not be present if their honor were
in doubt. In addition, the school can be run more efficiently
when it is assumed that the student body is honest. There
are fewer restrictions and less oppression than would other-
wise be present.

Honor, self-regulation, is thus a most practical character-
istic of the members of any society, for it assures a minimum
of restraint and oppression upon the members as well as a
more efficient operation of the society.

GILMAN SCHOOL
Incorporated

Founded 1897—The First Country Day School
HENRY H. CALLARD—Headmctster

EDWARD T. RussELL—Assistant Headmaster
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Charles S. Garland
W. T. Dixon Gibbs, '23
Edmund N. Gorman, '32
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I hate scrirrele

Demerit Seekers
Hope To Reach
Hero Heaven

Sacred Ritual Anticipated

When the Gilman School opened
wide its mighty fire-prevention
doors on Tuesday, September 15,
for the sixty-second consecutive
year, the sacred ritual of the Bell
Tower was reenacted by many of
the members of the student body.
It is also strongly suspected that
a few sly members of the faculty
also participated.

The traditions that surround
this annual assault upon the por-
tals of the school's highest honor
have their roots in the solid and
holy ground of Gilman's earliest
years, for of those enshrined in
these hallowed halls, there are a
few who made their noble ascents
in 1919.

Chalk-Stained Pinnacle

To the ordinary citizen of our
respected institution, the chalk-
stained walls of the Bell Tower
represent the pinnacle of Gilman
achievement. It is the loftiest of
their dreams to gain the immor-
tality that belongs to those in this
the most exclusive of the many
Gilman organizations.

To the outsider, the importance
attached to so varied a gathering
as those whose names will ever
remain an integral part of the
school, is somewhat dubious. Their
doubts as to the significance of the
"Tower Shrine" clearly mark them
as the uninformed, unenlightened
visitors from the outer world, a
world in which such success is all
but impossible.

Peak Reached

The last decade has reached
what many scholars on the sub-
ject consider to be the peak be-
yond which it shall never pass.
In upholding their predictions
these men of learning point to the
statistics which are accurately en-
tered by the secretary of the
group. These figures prove that
in the last ten years three things
in particular have caused an over-
whelming increase in the difficul-
ties, dangers, and problems which
the individual must contend with
when seeking to garner a place
in the Valhalla of the school.
In the first place, the ascent to

this kingdom of fame and fortune
becomes more and more treacher-
ous with each passing day. De-
cay, lack of repairs, wind and
rain, gigantic dust movements
which in some cases have com-
pletely obliterated the familiar
landmarks of the climber, and the
total collapse of some of the easier
trails have all taken their toll on
the percentages of success.

Barbed Wire, Locked Gate
Secondly, new and imposing dif-

ficulties confront the adventurist
at the very base of the steep slope.
As one attempts to begin the as-
cent he must first contend with
locked gates and barbed wire
fences. . . . In many cases these
unreasonable barriers have proved
impossible to contend with, and
many an inspired attempt has
failed at the very threshold.
The third and final of these new

impediments to the climber is the
administration's recent restric-
tions on the climb. These restric-
tions can be summed up in one
word: "NO." This new ordinance
is completely unnecessary, for the
statistics prove that only 16.3%
have been injured while only a
mere 7 have suffered fatalities.

Despite these and other disad-
vantages confronting the eager
participant, the organization ex-
pects a record turnout this year.
It all goes to show that the cour-
ageous Gilmanite is undaunted in
his attempts to reach Gilman's
hero heaven.

The American

KNIGHTS IN

411111161I
Psychological Testing Board Day

One of the most wonderful times
of the year is the American-Psy-
chological-Testing-B oard D ay
(September 29 this year). This
day is in memory of millions of
volunteers who first tested out the
problems we must undergo. It is a
day for the benefit of those loafers
who exceed their norms of intelli-
gence and discover that despite
their near-flunking grades they are
the smartest in their class and for
those with lower intelligence quo-
tients but with high grades to for-
get about their dullness and
commend themselves for their dili-
gent work and steadfast character.
Those with low marks and low
I. Q.'s are happy with the knowl-
edge that their grades are not the
result of laziness but rather a de-
cision of fate which, is beyond
their control and thus reflects lit-
tle on their true nature. Those
boys with high grades and high
brain quotient (although they
would be happier with high grades
and low I. Q.'s) pride themselves
on a combination of innate brilli-
ance and fairly diligent work (al-
though some think they are even
more brilliant because they do lit-
tle work). In short, the American
Psychological Testing board pro-
vides a wonderful opportunity for
every boy, no matter what his par-
ticular situation, to take pride in
his unique qualities.

Unavoidable Deviation

All of this is deviating, of
course, from the actual topic of
this corner, which is the prac-
tical aspect of the questions in the

intelligence quotient test. Now

everybody knows that an I. Q.

test should have few, if any, prac-

tical applications. Yet the ques-

tions in the recent tests at Gilman

have many serious applications.

There is, for example, the first-

letter-guessing-game farce. This

consists of the definition of a word

followed by a series of letters,

one of which is the first letter of

the word that is defined. Ex-

ample: a kind of writing instru-

ment: ABCDE P. The answer

is C, chalk. Anyway, this sort of

thing is planned to have no pos-

sible application. Proficiency in

first-letter-guessing is useful, how-
ever, in many situations around
school. In bulletin reading, one
often runs into such phrases as
"INK-pg. 231-235." Anybody p o-
ficient in the above exercise should
have little trouble with this prob-
lem. This skill is also useful in
reading scrawled handwriting and
anyone good in the first-letter
guessing game can read through
such a composition by making out
only the first letters. A marvel-
lous extension of the first-letter
guessing game is the first-word
guessing game. Anybody with a
mastery of this art can begin
daydreaming as soon as he hears
a master utter phrases as Well,
now . . . or Hmm . . ., for he
will be able to tell almost imme-
diately what will follow.

Other Applications

To enumerate other practical
applications of test questions:

Number series—good for figur-
ing out license or telephone num-
bers as well as the number of
centimers in one inch (2.54—take
2, add three, subtract one) or days
in a year. It is also diverting to
figure what the next digits of
1958 should be, 17 (take 9 and add
8) or 72 (nine times eight).

Same or opposite thinking: good
for discovering irony or asking
intelligent history questions. (If
you can't think of how to ask a
certain question, pose the opposite
idea).

Verbal analogies; wonderful for
rounding out a conversation or
talking to opposite sex (I am to
you as   is to  ).

Glove, Hand Matching

Figure analogies; excellent for
putting on gloves. Left hand is
to right hand as left glove is to
right glove. Therefore put right
glove on right hand and left glove
on left hand.

It is a good idea to take ad-
vantage of the oversights of the
Testing Council in respect to prac-
tical applications of their tests by

practicing the skills involved in
these tests during the year in areas
which are outlined above. By do-
ing so, you can make American
Psychological Testing Day a hap-
pier day for you.

War (Club) Is Declared
Possesses Serious But Aggressive

A new club has come to Gilman!
Unfortunately we lack the finances
df the American Tobacco Co., and
therefore cannot buy full-page ads
in the Baltimore Sun; but the
blessed event is a solid reality
nonetheless. For those who haven't
noticed the bulletin board on the
way to lunch, or hadn't taken it
SERIOUSLY, the new club is the
War Club (not to be confused
with the tomahawk, which is not
capitalized). "War Club" sounds
a bit brutal; "the society for the
study of modern warfare" sounds
more civilized, and can be easily
abbreviated as SS.
The SS will cover military tac-

tics and reasoning only, which
are pretty much ignored in school
history courses, as opposed to the
political and economic aspects of
a battle or war, which have been
thoroughly hashed over. Battles
will be chosen for discussion from

In tensions
the Korean War, the First and
Second World Wars, and possibly
the Civil War.

Actual Combatants
The SS will have outside speak-

ers, men who actually participated
in various battles. Also, other
movies will be shown; they will
be provided, as was the material
now on the bulletin board, by the
local Marine Corps Reserve En-
gineer Battalion. Lastly, members
of each branch of the services will
speak on the R.O.T.C. programs
available in college.

For those who didn't know off-
hand that Tarawa was a battle in
the Pacific Campaign of W. W. II,
and who want to pick up some
more information on it, Mr. Lord
has reams of pertinent informa-
tion in the math office. Remember
the motto :LSMF T—Let's See
Movies From Tarawa.
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PASSING FROM THE GILMAN SCENE—The old field house is

shown giving way to progress in the form of free dirt.

Gilman Has Building Boom
School Has Extensive Program;

Uses Free Dirt For New Field
Gilman has lent itself well to

the construction boom. The re-
turning student finds himself sur-
rounded with improvements rang-
ing from new lockers in the gym
to a giant earth-moving project on
the athletic fields.

Dirt Piles
The vast dirt piles seen next

to the tennis courts proclaim the
most striking bit of construction
up to date on the outside. Through
the ever present dust can be seen
a fleet of trucks racing madly in
every direction, scattering before
a "Cat" D-9 bulldozer which has
pushed down and run over every-
thing, including the old field house,
the operator apparently having
become drunk with power.
The entire area between the cage

and tennis courts is destined to
be leveled into another athletic
field. All the fill dirt, equipment,
and labor has been supplied by
and church school behind the
the builders of the new Cathedral
school as it is easier to transport
excavated earth here than to take
it farther away.

Cage Work
The cage has certainly not been

left out of the improvement pic-
ture either. Work has gone forth
steadily through the summer; fine
fluorescent lighting which is sup-
ported by strong metal girders has
been added. Basketball backboards
and nets have recently been in-
stalled in the south room, and a
sealer to keep the dust down will
soon be applied to the floors.

Some of the plans for this win-
ter include the construction of an
insulated ceiling over the girders
and the installation of a new gas
heating unit, there already being
a gas line into the cage. All this
will be crowned by painting the
walls a brilliant cream color.

Proceeding over to the gym, a
wide macadam walk has been put
down. Within the gym itself many
new lockers have been brought in
to take the place of the old; a
total of 90 more are on order.

Other Work

The above-mentioned works are
a far cry from being all that has
been done around the campus.
Starting at the north end of the
school grounds, new gutters and
drains have been acquired on Bel-
vedere Avenue. In the main build-
ing rewiring has been completed
and a new fire-escape added on the
south side of the east wing over-
looking the back terrace; the3e
improvements are in accordance
with the specifications of the Fire
Department and Department of
Buildings.

New Annex

The library annex for History
and the new Sixth Form Room
have proved tremendous assets to
the school. The new chairs, desks,
and refinishing work can be at-
tributed to some of the more crafty
criminals in the Maryland State
Penitentiary. In Rooms 10 and 7
the old desks have been removed
and been replaced with the new.

RETURNEES—Messrs. Crawford and Jacobson view Gilman after
leaves of twelve years and two years respectively.

Four New Masters
Come To Gilman

This year, Gilman has an in-
flux of new teachers. The new
additions include a native English-
man, a former lacrosse star, a stu-
dent at Johns Hopkins, and an-
other teacher who is resuming af-
ter a short absence.

Mr. Mark P. 0. Morford of Ton-
bridge School, in England, has
come to Gilman to teach Latin and
learn about American education.
Mr. Morford is a graduate of Win-
chester• College, an was Head of
the School in 1947-1948. He re-
ceived his B.A. and M.A. in Clas-
sics at Trinity College, Oxford.
Mr. Morford is a very talented
man; he teaches tennis at Gilman,
is a fine musician, able to play
both the piano and cello, and is
an excellent Latin teacher.

MM Cause-3 Homesickness

Says Mr. Morford, "I like Gil-
man very much; it was a good
deal more than I expected. I en-
joy teaching immensely, and I
have been looking forward to this
year for a long time. My only
homesickness ocei -5 T see
that little, green, Morris Minor
parked outside. It is exactly like
the one I left in England!" This
is Mr. Morford's third trip to
America, and he will return to
England at the end of' the school
year in June.

Lacrosse Player Returns

Mr. William C. Crawford, Jr.
of the class of 1947 is returning
to Gilman to teach mathematics
and English. He attended the Uni-
versity of Virginia, where he
starred in lacrosse. In 1951 he
was named to the Second All-
America Team, which was quite a
feat from a secondary lacrosse
college. Also in 1951, Mr. Craw-
ford had the honor of being se-
lected to the South All-Stars in
the annual North-South game; in-
cidentally, the South was on the
short end of a 12 to 11 decision.
In the following years, Mr. Craw-
ford played for the powerful Mt.
Washington Lacrosse Club, and he
was a Navy pilot for nearly four
years.

Returning after a short leave
is Mr. Eric Jacobson, who was a
very popular master when he was
at Gilman a few years back. He
is presently coaching the Varsity
Tennis squad. He has resumed
his former teaching past and is
happy to be back at Gilman.

Part-Time Instructor

On a part-time basis Gilman has
Mr. Wade L. Biggs, Jr., who is
studying at Johns Hopkins Uni-
versity for an internship. He is
a graduate of Carnegie Institute
of Technology, where he majored
in physics, modern algebra, and
civil engineering. He is originally
from Pittsburgh, and his hobbies
are tennis, drama, and the space
age. Mr. Biggs has found Gilman
"very impressive." He is presently
teaching First and Third Form
science. He is teaching in the new
science lab.

Early Drive Accentuates
United Appeal Importance

Just as the pioneer needed help to build a barn, many
people in the Baltimore area need help to live normal, useful
lives. And just as the community pitched-in to help build the
barn, we should pitch-in to help the people of Baltimore who
need our aid.

Forty-three Community Chest agencies and twenty-one
Red Cross services serve the needs of ill, handicapped, and
aged people in the Baltimore area. These agencies need money
in order to function. By contributing to these services, we
help the handicapped of our community as those people helped
the farmer.

$5,500,000 Goal

The Community Chest and the Red Cross are uniting in
a drive to raise the needed funds. This drive, known as the
Community Chest-Red Cross United Appeal, wishes to get
$5,500,000 in this year's campaign, and amounts exceeding
last year's proceeds by $1,000,000. This sum of $5,500,000 is
considered the absolute minimum amount to keep the agencies
in operation. Many improvements, badly needed, are not con-
sidered in this goal.

The United Appeal Campaign will run in Baltimore from
October 19 to November 6. The campaign at Gilman, how-
ever, is running from Friday, October 2 to Monday, October
12, in order to avoid circus activities.

Spring Visit
Last spring, the members of our United Appeal Commit-

tee visited both Keswick Home and the Harriet Lane Home
for invalid children. Both of these institutions are supported
by funds from the United Appeal. The committee was im-
pressed both by the work of these institutions, and the needs
they have. All of the sixty-four agencies of the United Ap-
peal are likewise necessary to the welfare of our city. They
are not charities. They merely offer handicapped or aged
persons a chance for a useful life.

The United Appeal drive started at Gilman on Wednes-
day, September 30, by speeches in Chapel given by several
members of the campaign committee. This group, headed by
Pete Winkenwerder, is composed of several member of the
Christitan Association and the VI Form officers.

100% Participation Sought
The aims of the Gilman United Appeal are first, 100 per-

cent participation, and second, to reach our quota of $1600.
To reach this quota, the average donation would be about
two dollars. The committee's main objective is to have every-
one give something. The size of the donation, however, de-
pends upon the means and generosity of the giver. It has
been said that if everyone knew the situations in the Red
Cross and Community Chest agencies, they could not help
but give generously.

NEW MASTERS—Messrs. Morford and Biggs form their first
impressions of Gilman.
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H. Norman Baetjer, Jr., '35
Gary Black, '35
John N. Classen, '34
J. Crossan Cooper, Jr.,
Owen 'Daly, II, '43
Edward K. Dunn, '18
Richard W. Emory, '31
George G. Finney, '17
Charles S. Garland
W. T. Dixon Gibbs, '23
Edmund N. Gorman, '32
Benjamin H. Griswold, III, '29
Thomas R. Hughes, '24

Theodore

What Good Is Honor?
It is often said that honor is one of the most important

characteristics a man can possess. At Gilman, the student
body is told that, of all the things Gilman has to offer, a sense
of honor is the most important. Yet, in most talks concerning
honor, the speaker depends on religious or emotional senti-
ment to express his viewpoint. The more critical students
may dismiss these arguments and conclude that honor is an
impractical, if not senseless, characteristic.

In fact, honor is a most practical characteristic.
In any well-ordered society, the inter-related elements must
be regulated in order for each one to have a fair chance to
achieve its goals. This regulation must be either forced by
the society or be a self-regulation of each individual element
in the society. The first method invariably is oppressive and
unjust (Soviet Russia, or the state penitentiary). The sec-
ond assures more individual freedom and fulfillment as well
as less conflict.

In Gilman, there is a combination or fule by the society
in the form of rules and demerits as well as self-regulation
(the honor system). Because the honor system has worked
so well, the school assumes that most members of the stu-
dent body have a high sense of honor. They are therefore
allowed to do make-up tests at home or without supervision
by a master, to be free of annoying insinuations by the
masters that they are untrustworthy, and, in general,
receive a certain amount of respect and consideration from
their society which would not be present if their honor were
in doubt. In addition, the school can be run more efficiently
when it is assumed that the student body is honest. There
are fewer restrictions and less oppression than would other-
wise be present.

Honor, self-regulation, is thus a most practical character-
istic of the members of any society, for it assures a minimum
of restraint and oppression upon the members as well as a
more efficient operation of the society.

GILMAN SCHOOL
Incorporated

Founded 1897—The First Country Day School
HENRY H. CALLARD—Headmaster

EDWARD T. RuSsELL—Assistant Headmaster

TRUSTEES FOR 1959
OFFICERS

Richard W. Emory, 31  President
I. Ridgeway Trimble, '18  Vice-President
Robert M. Thomas, '38  Secretary and Assistant Treasurer
Older H. Reeder, '35  Treasurer

BOARD

Arthur W. Machen, Jr., '38
Charles Markell, Jr., '27
Nicholas G. Penniman, III, '27

'19 John B. Ramsay, Jr., '18
John Redwood, Jr., '17
Oliver H. Reeder, '35
William F. Sehmiek,
J. Richard Thomas, '43
Robert M. Thomas, '38
I. Ridgeway Trimble, '18
M. Cooper Walker, '33
Palmer F. C. Williams, '19
W. Barry Wood

E. Woodward
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Demerit Seekers
Hope To Reach
Hero Heaven

Sacred Ritual Anticipated

When the Gilman School opened
wide its mighty fire-prevention
doors on Tuesday, September 15,
for the sixty-second consecutive
year, the sacred ritual of the Bell
Tower was reenacted by many of
the members of the student body.
It is also strongly suspected that
a few sly members of the faculty
also participated.

The traditions that surround
this annual assault upon the por-
tals of the school's highest honor
have their roots in the solid and
holy ground of Gilman's earliest
years, for of those enshrined in
these hallowed halls, there are a
few who made their noble ascents
in 1919.

Chalk-Stained Pinnacle

To the ordinary citizen of our
respected institution, the chalk-
stained walls of the Bell Tower
represent the pinnacle of Gilman
achievement. It is the loftiest of
their dreams to gain the immor-
tality that belongs to those in this
the most exclusive of the many
Gilman organizations.

To the outsider, the importance
attached to so varied a gathering
as those whose names will ever
remain an integral part of the
school, is somewhat dubious. Their
doubts as to the significance of the
"Tower Shrine" clearly mark them
as the uninformed, unenlightened
visitors from the outer world, a
world in which such success is all
but impossible.

Peak Reached

The last decade has reached
what many scholars on the sub-
ject consider to be the peak be-
yond which it shall never pass.
In upholding c their predictions
these men a learning point to the
statistics which are accurately en-
tered by the secretary of the
group. These figures prove that
in the last ten years three things
in particular have caused an over-
whelming increase in the difficul-
ties, dangers, and problems which
the individual must contend with
when seeking to garner a place
in the Valhalla of the school.

In the first place, the ascent to
this kingdom of fame and fortune
becomes more and more treacher-
ous with each passing day. De-
cay, lack of repairs, wind and
rain, gigantic dust movements
which in some cases have com-
pletely obliterated the familiar
landmarks of the climber, and the
total collapse of some of the easier
trails have all taken their toll on
the percentages of success.

Barbed Wire, Locked Gate

Secondly, new and imposing dif-
ficulties confront the adventurist
at the very base of the steep slope.
As one attempts to begin the as-
cent he must first contend with
locked gates and barbed wire
fences. . . . In many cases these
unreasonable barriers have proved
impossible to contend with, and
many an inspired attempt has
failed at the very threshold.

The third and final of these new
impediments to the climber is the
administration's recent restric-
tions on the climb. These restric-
tions can be summed up in one
word: "NO." This new ordinance
is completely unnecessary, for the
statistics prove that only 16.3%
have been injured while only a
mere 7 have suffered fatalities.

Despite these and other disad-
vantages confronting the eager
participant, the organization ex-
pects a record turnout this year.
It all goes to show that the cour-
ageous Gilmanite is undaunted in
his attempts to reach Gilman's
hero heaven.

The American
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Psychological Testing Board Day
One of the most wonderful times

of the year is the American-Psy-
chological-Testing-B oard Day
(September 29 this year). This
day is in memory of millions of
volunteers who first tested out the
problems we must undergo. It is a
day for the benefit of those loafers
who exceed their norms of intelli-
gence and discover that despite
their near-flunking grades they are
the smartest in their class and for
those with lower intelligence quo-
tients but with high grades to for-
get about their dullness and
commend themselves for their dili-
gent work and steadfast character.
Those with low marks and low
I. Q.'s are happy with the knowl-
edge that their grades are not the
result of laziness but rather a de-
cision of fate which, is beyond
their control and thus reflects lit-
tle on their true nature. Those
boys with high grades and high
brain quotient (although they
would be happier with high grades
and low I. Q.'s) pride themselves
on a combination of innate brilli-
ance and fairly diligent work (al-
though some think they are even
more brilliant because they do lit-
tle work). In short, the American
Psychological Testing board pro-
vides a wonderful opportunity for
every boy, no matter what his par-
ticular situation, to take pride in
his unique qualities.

Unavoidable Deviation

All of this is deviating, of
course, from the actual topic of
this corner, which is the prac-
tical aspect of the questions in the

intelligence quotient test. Now

everybody knows that an I. Q.

test should have few, if any, prac-

tical applications. Yet the ques-

tions in the recent tests at Gilman

have many serious applications.

There is, for example, the first-

letter-guessing-game farce. This

consists of the definition of a word

followed by a series of letters,

one of which is the first letter of

the word that is defined. Ex-

ample: a kind of writing instru-

ment: ABCDE P. The answer

is C, chalk. Anyway, this sort of

thing is planned to have no pos-

sible application. Proficiency in

first-letter-guessing is useful, how-
ever, in many situations around
school. In bulletin reading, one
often runs into such phrases as
"WK-pg. 231-235." Anybody p o-
ficient in the above exercise should
have little trouble with this prob-
lem. This skill is also useful in
reading scrawled handwriting and
anyone good in the first-letter
guessing game can read through
such a composition by making out
only the first letters. A marvel-
lous extension of the first-letter
guessing game is the first-word
guessing game. Anybody with a
mastery of this art can begin
daydreaming as soon as he hears

a master utter phrases as Well,
now . . . or Hmm . . ., for he
will be able to tell almost imme-
diately what will follow.

Other Applications

To enumerate other practical
applications of test questions:

Number series—good for figur-
ing out license or telephone num-
bers as well as the number of
centimers in one inch (2.54—take
2, add three, subtract one) or days
in a year. It is also diverting to
figure what the next digits of
1958 should be, 17 (take 9 and add
8) or 72 (nine times eight).

Same or opposite thinking: good
for discovering irony or asking
intelligent history questions. (If
you can't think of how to ask a
certain question, pose the opposite
idea).

Verbal analogies; wonderful for
rounding out a conversation or
talking to opposite sex (I am to
you as   is to  ).

Glove, Hand Matching

Figure analogies; excellent for
putting on gloves. Left hand is
to right hand as left glove is to
right glove. Therefore put right
glove on right hand and left glove
on left hand.

It is a good idea to take ad-
vantage of the oversights of the
Testing Council in respect to prac-
tical applications of their tests by

practicing the skills involved in

these tests during the year in areas

which are outlined above. By do-

ing so, you can make American

Psychological Testing Day a hap-
pier day for you.

War (Club) Is Declared
Possesses Serious But

A new club has come to Gilman!
Unfortunately we lack the finances
df the American Tobacco Co., and
therefore cannot buy full-page ads
in the Baltimore Sun; but the
blessed event is a solid reality
nonetheless. For those who haven't
noticed the bulletin board on the
way to lunch, or hadn't taken it
SERIOUSLY, the new club is the
War Club (not to be confused
with the tomahawk, which is not
capitalized). "War Club" sounds
a bit brutal; "the society for the
study of modern warfare" sounds
more civilized, and can be easily
abbreviated as SS.

The SS pill cover military tac-
tics and reasoning only, which
are pretty much ignored in school
history courses, as opposed to the
political and economic aspects of
a battle or war, which have been
thoroughly hashed over. Battles
will be chosen for discussion from

Aggressive In tensions
the Korean War, the First and
Second World Wars, and possibly
the Civil War.

Actual Combatants

The SS will have outside speak-
ers, men who actually participated
in various battles. Also, other
movies will be shown; they will
be provided, as was the material
now on the bulletin board, by the
local Marine Corps Reserve En-
gineer Battalion. Lastly, members
of each branch of the services will
speak on the R.O.T.C. programs
available in college.

For those who didn't know off-
hand that Tarawa was a battle in
the Pacific Campaign of W. W. II,
and who want to pick up some
more information on it, Mr. Lord
has reams of pertinent informa-
tion in the math office. Remember
the motto: LSMF T—Let's See
Movies From Tarawa.
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WOOD
ON THE BALL
In Friday's game with Mt. St.

Joe the Gilman Varsity unveiled an
offense completely new to Mary-
land high school football. The team
ran exclusively from the double-
wing T and split both ends almost
to the sidelines.

Ever since the modern T was
first conceived in the early forties,
coaches have tried to adjust it to
fit their strategy and personnel.
The straight T, the split T, the un-
balanced T, and the I formation
of Maryland's Tom Nugent are all
modifications of this basic set-up.
Even Gilman, in its short history
of T football, has seen wingbacks,
Rankers, split ends, and the "G"
formation of the Frank Riggs era.

SEMI-LONESOME ENDS

The double-wing T, although not
original with Mr. Lorden, was cre-
ated on his ever-changing clipboard
last fall, and a version of it was
put into use late last season. Dur-
ing the winter reviewed and re-
vised the formation developing a
system of rule blocking and "cup"
pass protection in the line. As now
run, the line is split close to eigh-
teen inches from tackle to tackle,
and the ends are five to ten yards
from the sideline depending upon
the position of the ball. In the
backfield the wingbacks are a yard
outside their tackles and a yard
behind the scrimmage line, the full-
back is three yards behind the ball,
and the quarterback is under
center.

Actually, the formation came be-
fore the public eye last fall when
Frank "Pop" Ivy came from Ca-
nadian football to coach the Chi-
cago Cardinals. He brought the
double-wing with him calling it the
Jack and Jill formation.

"AN EXCITING OFFENSE"
Aiding its publicity was the fact

that the Cards got off to an im-
pressive start averaging close to
thirty points per game. In an
analysis for "Sports Illustrated"
Tex Maule questioned its lack of
deception and straight-ahead power
but praised its other aspects. It
spreads the defense, making them
vulnerable to short passes to any
of five receivers and offers running
room for the wingbacks slanting
over the middle or the quarterback
rolling wide. He concluded, "All
in all, it is an exciting, quick-
striking offense."
The double-wing T is not unique

to coaches Ivy and Lorden. It is
much like a formation run by Del-
aware for several years. Both Iowa
and LSU used the offense in gain-
ing national recognition last year.

MOVING BACK ADDS POWER
Mr. Lorden in discussing the of-

fense says he likes it by far the
best of any he has coached. In
support of this statement he says
he will stick with it win or lose
for the entire season. The only
adjustment he anticipates is the
use of a wingback in motion. The
complication is the delicate timing,
but once mastered, this moving
back can give the offense needed
power and deception. It is nearly
impossible for a defense adjust
adequately to a man in motion with-

out leaving a weak spot. Every
college and pro team running the
"Jack and Jill" use the moving
back most of the time.

The 1959 Gilman football look is
new in several ways. Not only does
the team line up from sideline to
sideline, but also they are wearing
new uniforms. Much to the delight
of such mal-treated linemen as
Pierce Flanigan, the brown game
pants of former years have been
replaced with white. When the
team faces Loyola they will also
christen new white game jerseys
with blue numerals and blue UCLA
stripes. Several new helmets have
been added, and all the old ones
are repainted. Among the unseen
improvements are new shoulder
and hip pads and a new projector
for viewing films.

* * *

Things were not idle around Gil-
man's athletic plant during the
summer. Mr. Schloeder ran a ten-
nis camp on the school courts for
six weeks, and local Little League
teams used the ball fields almost
every night. In fact, during the All-
Star break, Al Vincent came out to
the Varsity diamond to work with
Klaus, Miranda, Gardner, Tasby
and Dropo. The Moose obliged on-
lookers by blasting one over the
track.

Harry spent much of his sum-
mer in the gym sweeping, cleaning
and painting in preparation for the
new year. The Varsity locker room,
along with several other rooms, got
a complete paint job. Workmen
were busy in the cage also. An ex-
tremely costly system of fluorescent
lights were installed, and several
backboards were erected in the hope
that they can be put into use this
winter.

* * *

Charlie McGuire has taken his
usual care in setting out the foot-
ball fields. He filled in holes in
the Varsity grid and widened the
goalposts four feet ten inches to
comply with a new rule. Despite
the dry weather, the field is in bet-
ter condition than almost any in
the city.

* * *

Besides Gilman's ever-function-
ing indoor badminton courts, the
school may soon have a year-
'round tennis court. At a meeting
on September 24 the Alumni As-
sociation voted one hundred dol-
lars as a contribution towards the
expense of installing a tennis court
in the cage. The southeast room of
the building will be used, posts
sunk, lines painted and accessories
purchased.

HOWARD C. HEISS
— YOUR JEWELER —

W. 36th St. & Roland Ave. BE. 5-2544

BELAIR SCRIMMAGE—Action was hard early in the football season during the practice scrimmage
against Belair. Bill Dorsey (far left) gets ready to join in against Belair.

SportShortS Hopes High--Scheaule Hard
As Gridders Face St. Joe
As of this writing, the predom-

inantly Sixth-Form Gilman Var-
sity Footall Squad was entering
its final week of practice before
the opening game against Mt. St.
Joseph's, to be played at Gilman
on October 2. The thirty-eight-
man squad under Head Coach Lor-
den, ably assisted by Messrs. Hew-
ett and Schloeder, serving as line
coach and end coach respectively,
started practice a week before the
school year started, on Labor Day,
September 7.

Regrettably, first string center
Dick Evans missed much of pre-
school practice due to a knee op-
eration undergone during the sum-
mer. Until he was able to report
to practice, fifth former Taylor
Brown moved up :0 take his place.
Early in the pre school practices,
last year letterma.1 Folix Bendann,
a tackle, aggravated a back injury
and is sidelined for the entire sea-
son. Since school started, fullback
Randy Wooton, also a returning
letterman, injured his knee and
will be out for the St. Joe game,
and possibly the second game of
the season, against Poly.

Senior Backs Look Strong

The team, captained by Sixth-
form president Pete Wood, who
will play quarterback, also has in
its backfield fullback Wootton, and
wing backs Pete Taylor and Snuffy
Leach, all seniors. Classmate Bill
Dorsey will fill in for Wootton.
On either side of center Evans will
be guards Pierce Flanigan and
Jim Winn. At the two tackle
slots will be sixth former John
Zouck, a letterwinner of last year,
and in place of Bendann, fifth
former Ormand Hammond or sen-
ior Stan Heuisler. There are a
number of boys vying for berths
at end. Among them are sixth
formers Timmy Baker, who was
a letterman last year as a half-
back, and Teddy Knowles, who
played quarterback last season.
Both these backfield converts are
content with their lonely exist-
ence. Tim has even invested in
field glasses with which to watch
the game. Others are Rich Solter,
Les Pierce and Norm Webb.
The Gilman eleven opened with

FRANK LEONARD
UNIVERSITY SHOP
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Everything in Music

four pre-season scrimmages. The
last was played only three days
before the St. Joe contest, against
Forest Park. The first of these
scrimmages was with Southern,
against whom the Gilmanites did
not fare well. This, according to
Coach Lorden, was due to the fact
that Southern "had had much more
practice than we had." Later,
against Belair, traditionally among
the best teams in Baltimore
County, the Gray team "moved the
ball well but was weak on de-
fense." The bad defensive ball
was also reportedly attributable
to lack of practice time. Against
Patterson, a heavy team, Gilman
defense was greatly improved.
Mr. Lorden classified Patterson as
the best of the pre-season oppo-
nents the Gilman team has faced.
None of these three teams will
be played by Gilman during the
season.
Schedule Tough—Team Ready
Coach Lordon felt that his team

could beat St. Joe, although the
St. Joe team was "awful big and
awful strong." St. Joe had al-
ready played one game this sea-
son, vs. the John Carroll School,
from Washington. They lost, 14-
12. Gilman lost to St. Joe last
year 27-0. Mr. Lordon stated that
the Gilman team is "probably
smaller than anyone and everyone
we play." Gilman with only four
remaining lettermen (not count-
ing the incapacitated Bendann)
faces a tough schedule. They play
at home against Ht. St. Joseph's,
Poly, Severn, Landon, and Calvert
Hall. Away they play St. Paul's,
Loyola and old rivals McDonogh.

IV Form Supplies Depth
There are on the squad seven

Fourth-formers who will have two
seasons after this coming one.
They are: Winston Brundidge,
Butch Dell, John Peabody, Randy
Plummer, Tim Schweizer, Bill
Schaffer, and Bill Whitman.
The team will feature a new of-

fensive series, which was used ex-
perimentally during the last two
games of the '58 season. For more
on this, see WOOD on the Ball.

Light, Fast JV
Faces Cadets
On September twenty-first Coach

Finney cut his squad down to
about thirty-five boys. With this
material he will mold a J.V. which
he hopes will be an improvement
over
good
"but
that
can't

previous years. "We have
material," said Mr. Finney,
the problem is will it stay
way? In other words, we
afford to get anyone hurt."

The squad, having struggled
through the first few days of
"shaping up" and gone on to the
technicalities of the sport is sound
and seems to be in good condition.
As far as individual positions go,
the competition is high.

Backs Show Speed

Mr. Finney seems to think that
the team is strongest in the back-
field. "We have more speed than
we had last year at this time, but
our line is not as strong," said
Mr. Finney. The team shows
depth at quarterback, where Har-
vey Stanley, John Sigler and Bill
Hardy are all fighting for first
string assignments. At fullback
Hunt Walker, a third former,
threatens to overtake Rick Ober
and Ray Robinson in the race for
a starting assignment. At left
halfback are John Lewis and Tom
Caskey. Andy Havenon, a return-
ing letter man, seems to have the
right halfback job nailed down.

On the line at tackle John Ar-
mor and Mark Gee look like sure
bets to wind up with first string
assignments. They are backed by
Duke Lohr and Bruce McKibben.
McKibben has been switched from
center and will probably alternate
somewhat with Jim Garrett and
John Corckran, who now hold
down that position firmly. At
guard Doug Small, Bob Moss and
Pete Rodman are battling it out.
They are strongly fortified by
Jamie Andrew, Dan Jenifer and
Sewell Hoff. At end Bucky Buck
and John Stockbridge seem to have
tied down starting jobs. Vic Kelly
and Dan Fisher give them great
backing. Ed Supplee also shows
promise at this position even
though he has been hampered by
an injury since the bignning of
the season.

200 Lb. Tackle—Where?
Mr. Finney hesitates to make

any prediction on the status of
the team in league competition,
but he does say that with a little
luck, no serious injuries, and im-
provement and hustle on the part
of the boys the J.V. can expect
to pile up an even better record
than last year. The squad worked
hard in preparation for their first
game with a tough Belair J.V. on
October 1. Wistfully, Mr. Finney
added, "I just wish we had one
two-hundred pound tackle."
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Latin And English Master Travel Together

Messrs. Russell, Lipscomb See Europe, Alumni
The visit of Premier Nikita

Khrushchev to this country has
been making "big headlines"
around the world, and the expected
departure of President Eisenhower
to the Soviet Union will surely
provoke world-wide interest also.
But a trip of equal importance
and interest to those connected
with Gilman can be found in the
recent journey to Europe of two
Gilman pedagogues, Mr. Russell

and Mr. Lipscomb.
The two masters' journeys coin-

cided in all respects except their
means of travel to and from Eu-
rope and their first and last stop-
overs.

The 4th In Italy
Mr. Russell sailed on the Olym-

pia and reached Naples on July
6, while Mr. Lipscomb flew to
Rome by Pan-American Jet and
arrived there July 4. The two
then „met in Rome and, after spend-
ing a few days there, went on
to such cities as Florence and the
Austrian cities of Innsbruck, Salz-
burg, and Vienna, spending sev-

eral days in each. From their last
stop in Austria, they split up, Mr.
Russell to go on to Rome again
to sail back to America on the
Olympia, Mr. Lipscomb to fly to
London and then home.

According to the two returned
travelers, some of the most fas-
cinating aspects of their trip were
not necessarily those famous
"places of interest." They at-
tended an outdoor opera in Rome
in the old Baths of Caracalla,
where the stage is so immense
that four horses can come across
the stage at full gallop. They also
noted excavations at Ostia An-
tigua (the harbor of Ancient
Rome), being done, incidentally,
by two Gilman alumni!

Ubiquitous Alumni
In Austria, they were impressed

by a Music Festival in Salzburg.
They also took note of the World
Youth Congress during their stay
in Vienna, where they had lunch
with the American ambassador to
Austria — strangely enough — an-
other Gilman alumnus!

Nine Gilman Boys Go Abroad
With Tourists Reese And Hewett

Idlewild Airport was the scene
of mass confusion on the after-
noon of July 11, as a group of
nine Gilman boys, in addition to
guides, Mr. Reese and Mr. Roger
Hewett, embarked on their Euro-
pean trip. After a reportedly
smooth flight, much to the amaze-
ment of Shelley Berman, they ar-
rived safely at Amsterdam.

After a few days of sightsee-
ing at Amsterdam, they proceeded
to Germany. Here they visited
Munich, Cologne, Weisbaden, and
Heidelberg. A boat trip down the
Rhine provided more educational
amusement. Innesbruch, Austria,
was the next large city visited.

Rome High Point Of Trip,
From Austria, the group pro-

ceeded to the eternal city. Accord-
ing to some boys, Rome was the
high-point of the entire trip. St.
Peter's and the Forum were vis-
ited and enjoyed by all. John
Townsend, enacting the part of
Mark Anthony on the rostrum, re-
convinced his attentive audience
that Caesar had been unjustly
murdered. Gondola rides in Ven-
ice, visits to art galleries in Flor-
ence, and excursions to some of
Italy's hill-towns were the next
attractions.

Three weeks were spent travel-

G.. I. VETERANS

TAXICAB ASSOCIATION
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HOpkins 7-6300

RADIO EQUIPPED CABS AT

YOUR SERVICE

HOpkins 7-6300

ing around "sunny" Italy seeing
such attractions as Perugia, As-
sisi, and Siena. Touring by bus,
the group proceeded north, stop-
ping at Genoa, Porto Fino, and
Niece. Continuing northward to
Switzerland, they visited Zurich,
climbed the Matterhorn, and saw
some of Switzerland's skiing re-
sorts. Bern and a few other cities
were visited in addition.

Parisian Stopover

A trip to Europe would not be
complete without a stopover in
Paris. The Gilman contingent made
the most of their stay in the gay
city. An excursion one night to
the Left Bank of the Seine brought
out the beatnik in everyone. Be-
fore leaving for England, a jour-
ney through the chateau country
took place.

England was the last country
visited, as they had to return home
on August 31.

As usual, all arrangements were
made by Aviomar of Genoa.
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Christian Association Announces Schedule
Pulitzer-Winner Price Day To Speak On October 21

This year the Christian Asso-
ciation, thanks to the work of
Planning Committee Co-Chairmen
Pete Woodward and Billy Shipp,
has a group of among the most
notable personages ever to speak
at Gilman.

Included in the group of speak-
ers are the following: four college
professors from institutions in and
around Baltimore, a columnist, an
Episcopal Priest, and the sister
of a CA officer.
The Association's first meeting

was held on September 30, and
featured Doctor Sidney Painter,
Professor of Medieval History and
head of the History department
at Johns Hopkins. He will speak
on chivalry and women during the
Middle Ages.

Price Day To Address Club
On October 21, Mr. Price Day,

a Pulitzer-prizewinning journalist
on the Sun's staff, will address the
members of the Christian Asso-
ciation and the Political Club on
"Religion vs. Communism in
Tibet." Mr. Day is probably fa-
miliar to many Gilman students
for his semi-serious column, "The
Spillway."
The Nov. 17 meeting will fea-

ture three Hopkins undergrad-
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uates of different oriental faiths
discussing their religions.
The Rev. Bennett Sims, Rector

of the Church of the Redeemer,
will address the members on De-
cember 16. Reverend Sims has of-
ten spoken to Gilman audiences,
and is always welcome.

Dante Authority
The February 3 meeting will

feature Prof. Charles Singleton,
the outstanding U. S. authority on
Dante. He will tell about Dante's
concepts of Hell, Purgatory, and
Paradise.
On March 2, Miss Sally DeFord,

Professor of English Literature at

Goucher College, will speak on the
Quaker faith and the Philosophy
of Non-Violence.
Miss Joanne Winkenwerder, sis-

ter of the Christian Association
Vice-President, will visit Gilman
on April 6, and will complement
the earlier meeting on Eastern re-
ligions. Miss Winkerwerder has
recently travelled in this region.

Albright Scheduled
The final meeting of the year

will take place on April 27. Prof.
William F. Albright, Biblical
archaeologist and authority on the
Dead Sea Scrolls, will speak on
the Biblical lands.
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STEROPHONIC TOUCHDOWN—Simultaneous photos show
Snuffy Leach catching six-point pass in St. Paul's end zone. Player
at left is Tim Baker.

St. Paul's Downed, 14-6;
Gridmen Face Loyola Today
Team Loses To St. Joe And Poly In Home Starts
Two weeks ago today the Var-

sity football team emerged vic-
torious in one of the most tense Gil-
man football games in years. The
victory over St. Paul's was the first
of the season in three starts. An
estimated crowd of about a thou-
sand watched the two hour mara-
thon on the loser's field at Brook-
landville.

Gilman, dressed in their brand-
new white jerseys with blue num-
erals, began the game with the
hard running of Fullback Randy
Wootten, playing in his first game
of the season after a knee injury.
Although held scoreless in the first
quarter, the "White" managed to
invade Crusader territory on sev-
eral occasions.

Saints Martyred!
In the second period Gilman

moved down into St. Paul's back
yard as Peter Wood fired a pass
to left halfback Pete Taylor. This
provided enough yardage for the
necessary first down. Moments lat-
er Wood on a QB keep, hit through
the center of the line for the first
touchdown of the afternoon. The
extra point, a Wood placement, was
good, and the Roland Parkers led,
7-0.

George Fesus's kick was taken by
the Crusader's Co-Captain Charlie
Verdery and returned to mid-
field. In a few short plays the
Saints scored their first and only
touchdown of the afternoon. Gil-
man held on to their slim lead as
the extra point try was fumbled
by St. Paul's. The half ended
when a St. Paul's razzle-dazzle
double reverse pass was turned into
a twenty yard loss due to a good
scouting job. The score, one point
difference, was the talk of the
fans during the half. One break
was all that either team needed for
the final victory.

Zeke Finds Fumble

The third quarter was a thrill-
ing spectacle to watch. The fine
running of Snuffy Leach, Pete Tay-
lor, and Randy Wootton and the
solid Gilman defense proved out-
standing. That much-needed break
came when a fair catch of Peter
Wood's punt turned into a fumble
and Gilman's ball again. Wood's
in-an-out pass to end Timmy
Baker was good for twenty-five
yards. The score came when Snuffy
Leach leaped high to grab another

(Cont. on Page 4)

Organ Donated To
School; Woodworth Plays
An electric organ has now re-

placed the piano in the Alumni
Auditorium. Upon the organ is a
plaque, reading: "To Gilman School
in memory of Eben Dickey Finney,
'14, from his children—Margaret
Finney McPherson, Eben D. Fin-
ney Jr., '42, Dr. D. C. Wharton
Finney, '43."
Mr. Eben Dickey Finney gradu-

ated from Gilman in 1914. From
Gilman Mr. Finney went to Prince-
ton, and from Princeton back to
Baltimore where he entered the
practice of architecture. From that
time until his recent death, he
designed many houses and public
buildings. "All his work," said Mr.
Gallard, "reflected excellent taste

and a sensitive appreciation of
beauty."
Mr. Eben Finney was the son

of Dr. John M. T. Finney, and the
brother of Dr. George Finney, '17.
He was also the uncle of Mr. Red-
mond Finney of the Gilman
faculty.

Dedication In Chapel
The dedication of the organ took

place in Chapel on Thursday, r Octo-
ber 15. Mr. Callard expressed his
admiration for Mr. Eben Dickey
Finney, and remarked that the gift
showed the customary dedication
and generosity of the Finney
family toward Gilman. Mr. Wood-
worth then demonstrated the organ
by playing a selection by Bach.

Last Year's Record
Surpassed In
Red Cross Drive

The result of this year's Red
Cross, Red Feather Campaign was
rewarding to all those who had
been connected with this worthy
charity.

By October 9, 100% participa-
tion had been reached by all forms.
Although Gilman did not achieve
its goal of $1600, it showed a
marked increase over last year's
total amount. Out of the $1,425
contributed by Gilman to the Unit-
ed Appeal $900 was given by the
faculty. The average amount con-
tributed by each student was $1.24
although the average sixth former
contributed $1.87.

A great deal of appreciation is
owed to the students and faculty
who devoted their time and atten-
tion toward making this campaign
a success. The work needed to make
this campaign run smoothly was
enormous. A movie, a visit to the
Red Cross, speeches, flags, a
chart and forming an organized
committee were among a few of
the jobs that were undertaken.

The success cf this' campaign
can certainly be measured by the
aid given to many persons in time
of need.

Five Gi6anites
Semi-Finalists
In Nation-Wide
MeritCompetition
There is on facet of Gilman

achievement of which all Gilman-
ites may be justly proud. It is
called, for lack of a better word,
"brainpower."

One of the most exacting tests in
which Gilman students may exhibit
this talent is the Merit Scholar-
ship Test, given to this year's
senior class last May. The test is
set up thusly; if a student scores
highly enough to become a semi-
finalist the judges decide with the
aid of the student's college apti-
tude tests whether he qualifies for
the finals. The winners are then
chosen according to school grades,
need, and extra-curricular activi-
ties.

Seventeen Others In Top Perentile
This year a total of five Gilman

students have reached the semi-
finals, with the finals as yet unde-
cided. They are, in order, Bob Sol-
lod, John Armor, Ned Sullivan,
Andre DeHavenon, and Pierce Flan-
igan. Bob Sollod, Gilman high
scorer, placed sixteenth in the
state. In addition to the five se-
lected, there were a total of seven-
teen other students in the ninety-
ninth percentile. For a school of
Gilman's size, this surpasses the
excellent. In a certain girl's school
nearby—(not Bryn Mawr) which
competes strenuously with Gilman

(Cont. on Page 4)

Today's Circus Promises
Fun And Excitement

Forms Compete
In Pre-Circus
Money-Getting

The month of October is, at Gil-
man a month of feverish activity
in preparation for the upcoming
circus. This year has been no ex-
ception to the rule for there have
been numerous dances and other
activities sponsored by the Six
forms as part of the pre-circus
earnings department of the circus
competition.
The Fifth Form is yearly charged

with the usually profitable respon-
sibility of publishing, editing and
distributing the football programs
at all the varsity home games.
This year, after much dilligent
work over the summer by Mike
Swanson and his committee, the
programs produced a larger profit
than ever before.

Third Form Dance
On the ninth of October the

Third Form held its annual dance
in the Common Room. The music
was supplied by means of Mr.
Woodworth's record player which
must have felt out of place spin-
ning Ricky Nelson's platters in-
stead of Beethoven's Fifth.
The following week the Fourth

Form presented its dance. Chair-
man of the dance committee was
Duke Lohr who procured a fine
Morgan Baer band. At this dance
John Peabody favored those pres-
ent with his nationally famous
version of the Charleston, and
Chuck Boyce amazed everyone by
collapsing half way through a wild
rendition of the "Beer Barrel
Polka."

Ticonderoga
The Hollywood spectacular,

"Fort Ti" was presented by the
Second form on the twenty-third.
The movie of course dealt with
the famous Revolutionary War
stronghold, Fort Ticonderoga.
The last of the pre-circus activ-

ities took place on the following
night at Jack Griswold's barn.
This was the Sixth Form's pre-
circus barn dance which was
greatly enjoyed by everyone that
attended.

This year's circus promises to
be one of the most exciting yet.
With new booths and ideas, it can
surpass all previous Halloween
festivals.
As in the past few years, there

will be a central theme for each
of the four rooms in the cage.
The motifs will be an Algerian
marketplace, a carnival midway,
a Hawaiian-Alaskan atmosphere,
and a mythology setting.
Most of the games of skill will

be centered in the "Carnival Mid-
way Room." Here one may try
his adrotness at "Ring Toss," "Re-
verse Skill," "Ring a Coin," the
"Billiard Game," and the "Golf
Game," in addition to others.
The "Algerian Marketplace,"

the "Hawaii-Alaska Room," and
the "Mythology Room" are all new
to the circus this year and have
provided quite a challenge to the
artists and booth designers. In
these rooms will be housed the
lower school and faculty wives'
concessions, several games of prow-
ess, refreshments, and various
amua?ments. In fact, it has been
stated by an unconfirmed source
that one form will have seven
glorious-luminous hula-hula danc-
ers. It has also been rumored that
an anonymous senior is raffling
off his 1960 Ford convertible.

Weight Hits Floor;
Crash, Inquiry

Follow Quickly
Life on the demerit front con-

tinues to be in this age of moon
rockets as interesting and unpre-
dictable as in the past.
A loud crash which disturbed

study on both Upper and Lower
North corridors two weeks ago
proved to be the undoing of three
would-be Hercules.

Although Kent Mullikin had the
heavy part of the weight-lifting
supported in his hand, Jim Winn
and Eddie Abrahamson were ad-
judged to be equally guilty of al-
lowing the huge weight to fall to
the floor.

The unfortunate crash brought
immediate faculty investigation.

CIRCUS CREATOR—Mr. Porter gets set for today's circus.
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Gilman Circus Changed
Greatly In Forty Years
CHANGES INSTIGATED BY MR. PORTER
ACCENTUATE METAMORPHOSIS FROM PRANK-
STOPPER TO SCHOOL MONEY-MAKER

On October 31, 1920, the first Gilman circus was held, its
primary purpose being to keep Gilman boys off the streets
during Halloween. Today, forty years later, the circus guar-
antees the school a profit of over $6,000.

The Murphium
The original circus was merely a group of plays put on

by each form in an open-air gym which was known as the
Murphium. The Murphium was located approximately at the
same spot as the present day J.V. baseball backstop. This
so-called gym was only a platform with a stage at one end.
Any profits made in this first circus were used for the con-
struction of a new gym.

Since 1950 Mr. Porter has been the faculty head of the
circus. When he took over, the circus was making an annual
profit of around $2,000. The 1950 circus netted $3,700 and
by 1954 the profits had risen to $6,500.

Incentive Motive
There are various reasons why the profits took this big

-upward jump. The form competition was introduced in 1950
and provided an incentive for the boys to work much harder.
Parents were handed pledge cards as they walked into the
circus that year in order that they might donate directly to
the auditorium fund. Each form operated a book in the back
of which was a long wide piece of adhesive tape. Small change
was stuck on this tape, and a race developed between the
forms collecting the most change. One of the more novel
money makers was the "buy a brick for the auditorium" cam-
paign. A number of miniature bricks were made and sold for
one dollar apiece, the proceeds going to the auditorium fund.

Progress In Decorations
There are several facts that dramatize the changes in the

circus in the last ten years. Before 1950, Mr. O'Brien would,
with the help of several other people, decorate the entire
cage that night before the circus. Today anywhere from fifty
to a hundred boys put in a full day of work on decorations.
Ten years ago, one type-written page was sufficient for Mr.
Porter's circus report; it now takes up three full pages.

The profits made in today's circus will go toward the
renovation of the cage. This project, although small in com-
parison with the auditorium, is an extremely expensive one.
Mr. Porter, however, believes that if the circus is run with a
maximum of efficiency it should earn as much as $10,000.

KNIGHTS IN

&MI
Well, the Gilman circus is here

again. (The NEWS is renowned
for the accuracy and uniqueness

• of its reporting.) The Upper

School, with a few Lower School-
. ers thrown in, literally "thrown,"
. can let its hair down and thorough-
ly enjoy itself under the pretense
of making money for the school—
why not? The faculty does it too,
notably Messrs. Porter, Garver,
and Manuelides, middl e-a g e d
adolescents all.

Sawdust Floors
Some people can remember back

in the dim past when the cage had

a dirt and sawdust floor and was
one big room. They might resent
the walls and floor and an occasion-

al ceiling that physically repre-

sent the money conjured up as a

by-product of past circi. Of those
people how many have eaten, or
not eaten, cotton candy salted with
sawdust and used confetti? Bless
you, my children, your name is

, legion. (The clean kind is consid-
ered harmless, and doesn't count.)

Dust At Gihnan And Moscow
Shades of last year and shadows

of dust clouds haunt us, but the
floor has been treated and that
should settle that. At least we

have something in common with

the American Exhibition in Mos-
cow, though none of our brains
were put out of operation, they
kept on selling tickets. We have
something else in common too
though the way of life we exhibit is
a trifle more localized, and our
problem of wining converts is a bit
less acute.

It seems to me that a list should
be kept of those who have won big-
fuzzydogs, so that their less nim-
ble-fingered classmates might be
offered a better than average
chance. Hope springs eternal, and
Fate is cruel. "Hey buddy, push
the case of Coke bottles a little
further forward; we haven't got
a chance!" But it's for a good
cause, whether you win or lose.

Weighty Rumor
There's a rumor afoot that the

Sixth Form intends to monopolize
the pony ride. In Walter Birge's
day the SPCA would have inter-
vened, but this time common sense
and a lack of funds should nip the
project in the bud. Warning:
Don't tip the waiters at dinner,
you'll work some poor pony to
death. So much for Circus, 1959.
Remember it's only money, and
you can't take it with you; so why
not leave it here?

Mr. Moriord Gives Impressions
Of Life In Gilman,

While strolling through these
hallowed halls recently, this news-
hawk happened upon a very Eng-
lish looking gentleman who pro-
fessed to be Mr. Mark P. 0. Mor-
ford of Tonbridge. Overcome with
curiosity of how things "over here"
look to one of a nation fed on an
exclusive television diet of Texas
millionaires, Hollywood Blonds,
Indian attacks, and block-long
cars, the writer couldn't resist ask-
ing Mr. Morford for some impres-
sions of the states. He was kind
enough to fill my ear with the fol-
lowing.

Previous Visit

"I came to Gilman well fortified
with advice from my American
wife, from my English colleague
Mr. Richard Bradley, from Mr.
Jerry Downs (with whom I taught
at Tonbridge in 1954-55) and from
Baltimoreans with whom I made
friends on my brief visit two years
ago. You may wonder if any room
was left for fresh impressions.
Yes, because however much you are
told about a place, you can only
really know about it from personal
experience.

"A few weeks ago, The Saturday
Evening Post published an article
comparing English and American
schools: the picture over the title
was of a grim English school-
master grasping a large cane while
glowering over a small (American)
boy, and lated I learned from the
article that `courtesy is absent
from the English classroom.' So
this is how we look to Americans!
In fact we do not govern our
classes with the stick (corporal
punishment is much more spar-
ingly used in England than is
generally supposed over here, and
in most State Schools it is for-
bidden), while as for courtesy,
teaching is an American class-
room is much the same as teaching
in an English one—and you must
be the judge as to whether we
English treat you discourteously
in class.

Notices Similarities

"I am constantly surprised by the
similarities between Gilman and, an
English Public Schol (a private
school in America.) First, I would
put the chapel with which each day
starts—in both schools this is gen-
erally the only occasion on which
the school regularly assembles as
a whole. Secondly there is the ad-
visor system; ours at Tonbridge
was different in that a boy's house-
master was responsible for his
work and general standing while
his advisor (or "tutor") met him
informally once a week to talk ov-
er anything he liked, not necessar-
ily connected with school, but the
basic idea is the same. A third
similarity is in the important part
given to athletics; although the
games themselves are different
(American football is as different
from `Rugger' as chalk from
cheese, although they both have
their mystique and their devotees),
the place given them in the school
day is as important here as there.

No Prefects

"I am interested in the demo-
cratic form system about which I
had been told so much. I notice
very much the absence of the Eng-
lish system of prefects, who have
much more authority than any boy
here has. This is one of the biggest
differences, and the one that the
newcomer finds hardest to adjust
to. Most of the other important
differences stem from the fact
that this is mainly a day school,
whereas Tonbridge is mostly a
boarding school. I have been struck,
generally with pleasure, sometimes
with dismay, by several other
things; for example, the VI form
speech and the general importance
given to public speaking, the in-

United States
formality of dress, the sheer noise
one hundred boys in a dining room
can make, and many other things
trivial and not so trivial.

"And what about American life?
That is another story: suffice it
to say now that I no longer talk
about ̀ schedules' or the `boot' of
a car; that I enjoy drinking Coke,
(but never tea from a tea-bag!)
that I drive happily down the
wrong side of the street, and that
I can almost ignore the com-
mercials on the TV. Does this rate
a pass on the first month?"
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Courses Keep Changing As
School Meets Tougher
College Requirements
Many New Honors Courses Started

It may surprise some seniors to learn that third form

math is totally different from what it was in their day, and

conversely, it may surprise some third formers that they will

be required to study more varied and difficult subjects than

our present seniors ever did.

Courses Changed

Gilman is constantly changing its courses to keep abreast
of the times. The courses are evaluated each year. The most
recent overhaul began about four years ago, when a need
arose for more English, a greater study of languages, and
changes in the math and science departments.

Since that time the first form has added two more periods
of English, the second form one, and geography and science
each three times a week) were combined to be taken once
a day'. These steps followed the advent of Honors English
courses in the fourth, fifth, and sixth forms. This year the
English Honors courses sped up still further. These moves

were brought on as a result of increased demands by colleges
for boys with sound foundations in English.

Sixth Form Honors

With the exception of the beginning of a government
course a few years ago History has had no major change
until this year, when the sixth form history courses were
divided into Honors and regular courses. The hope was that
this would encourage more boys to take advanced placement
exams. Future moves will probably include the requirement
that students take another History course at Gilman in addi-
tion to American history.

Language changes this year include some internal reor-
ganization. The second and third year French classes were
divided into Honors courses. Starting this year also will be

the stipulation that Gilmanites take three years of a modern

language.

Gilman students will also be urged to take two lab sci-
ences, and, in the future, at least one lab science will be
needed to graduate. Students will, however, be asked to take
three years of a language rather than three lab sciences. If
space allows, science courses will probably be divided into
honors courses in the coming years. This year Mr. Porter's
summer studies have added some simple and efficient lab equip-
ment to Physics. As a result of Mr. Thompson's studies, this

year's Chemistry course will delve more deeply into the
theoretical side of the subject, and, next year, it will use a

new text.

Recent changes in the Mathematics departments include

a third form course on sets, a more advanced text in the

Calculus course, and the division of Fourth and Fifth Form

math into Honors sections.

Stricter College Requirements

The philosophy behind these many Honors courses and
advancements within courses is that they better prepare the

Gilman student to meet the requirements for colleges and

advanced placement because they stimulate interest and pro-

gress. Although this will mean an increasingly difficult plan
of study, it must be realized that college requirements are
rising and a school such as Gilman must make every attempt

to keep pace with the progress of education.
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WOOD
ON THE BALL
Every year as the Circus rolls

around the entire student body is

assaulted by bide with interesting

games to play . . . for a price.
Here, however, in an attempt to

raise money for the Sixth Form,

is a game of skill to undersell any

in the Cage. Give the following

FREE (how 'bout that) sports quiz
a try; then check the answers,
counting three points for each cor-

rect one.
I) Two national magazines

picked him as the outstanding ath-
lete of 1958: a) John Unitas b)
Rafer Johnson c) Pete Dawkins.

II) Army, Maryland, and Notre
Dame: a) were all undefeated in
'58 a) are all eligible for the '60
Rose Bowl c) all have new football
coaches this year.

III) Match the following pros
with their teams:
1) Jimmy Brown a) Packers
2) Paul Hornung b) Steelers
3) Tom Tracy c) Browns
4) Kyle Rote d) Bears
5) Harlon Hill e) Giants
IV) A new college football rule

this year concerns a) "Wildcard
substitutions" b) narrower goal-
posts c) two-point extras.
V) Match these college players

with their teams:
1) Don Meredith a) Mich. State
2) Zeke Smith b) Auburn
3) Prentice Gautt c) S.M.U.
4) Dean Look d) Oklahoma
VI) Match these Colts with their

nicknames:
1) Tasseff a) Big Daddy
2) Lipscomb b) Sputnik
3) Moore c) The Horse
4) Breese d) Gaucho
5) . Ameche e) Hurricane
VII) Give the numbers of these

local pros:
1) Gene Woodling
2) Gus Triandos
3) John Unitas
4) Ray Berry
5) Jerry Richardson

VIII) The Orioles moved here

from a) Dallas b) St. Louis c)

Louisville.
IX) During the year, Gilman will

face teams from all of these

schools. Match them with their

nicknames.
1) Patterson
2) Calvert Hall
3) Edmondson
4) Dunbar

a) Cardinals
b) Dons
c) Poets
d) Redskins

5) Loyola e) Clippers

X) These Gilman coaches played

college football for:
1) Mr. Lorden a) Princeton
2) Mr. Hewett b) Bucknell

3) Mr. Schloeder c) Columbia •

4) Mr. Finney d) Williams

; XI) The Gilman Athletic Director

is a) Mr. Balwin b) Mr. Finney

'c) Mr. Gamper.
SPORTS -.QUIZ ANSWERS

I-b. II-c. III-1e, 2a, 3b, 4e, 5d.

IV-a. V-1c, 2b, 3d, 4a. VI-1d, 2a,
3b, 4e, 5c. VH-1) 14, 2) 11, 3) 19,

4) 82, 5) 87. VIII-b. IX-le, 2a, 3d,

4c, 5b. X-lc, 2d, 3b, 4a. XI-c.

Tim Baker "watches the birdie"

after catching a pass at St. Paul's.

Fresh-Soph Gains
The Frosh-Soph football team,

riding on a three game winning
streak, had an unblemished 3-0
record when the NEWS went to
press. The stalwart defense has
yet to be scored upon.
The lack of any scoring on the

part of their opponents has been
partly due to a big and rugged
front line under the tuteledge of
Line Coach Garver. John Town-
send is a big man at the center
spot, flanked by guards Craig
Woodward and Billy Scott, tackles
Andy Barnes and King Hurlock,
with Cris Scarlett Cary Simmons,
and Ken Marburg alternating at
the end spots.
The game against Mervo saw the

Gilman "mudders" pile up their
highest score of 16-0 on the wet
and muddy afternoon of Oct. 14.
Bob Ridenhour took scoring honors
for the afternoon with a thirty-
five yard dash for a touchdown
and a two-point conversion after
Roger Yarbro's plunge from the
one. The two-pointer was a pass
from George Scarlett to Cousin
Cris Scarlett.

Move Ball Better
An 8-0 victory the week before

over Forest Park saw Bob Eiden-
hour again as top scorer with all

JVWinsOpener,
Loses Hard Pair
"A little hustle you fellows",

shouted by Coach Finney, has

grown to be quite an inspiration
for a good, hard-driving, J.V. foot-
ball team. Led by Captain John
Lewis, and sixth formers Andy de-
Havenon, John Armor and Mark
Gee, the J.V. opened the season
with three hard games.

After a fairly even practice ses-
sion against Southern, the J.V. en-
tertained Belair here on October 1
in their opening game of the sea-
son. The Blue and Gray proceeded
to whip the visitors by a lop-sided
20-0 score. Gilman could do wrong
as Peter Wilkes, Hunt Walker, and
Andy deHavenon pushed across for
scores.

Fumbles Hurt
McDonogh next invaded Gilman

on October 8 for a very important
league game. After the dust had
cleared away, the "Farmers" had
eeked out a 6-0 win. The J.V. had
the ball deep in McDonagh terri-
tory most of the afternoon, but
in the words of Coach Finney,
"We fumbled at crucial times, and
were penalized on key plays".

• However, the Gilman team hit hard,
and it was a game of inches all the
way.

On October 15 the spirited J.V.
piled, into a bus and headed for
Severn with high hopes for a vic-
tory. Despite leadership of their
newly elected Captain, John Lewis,
the Blue and Gray lost a heart-
breaker, 8-6, to a scrappy Severn
eleven. Ray Robinson scored the
lone touchdown for the Gilmanites
in a very close game.

Despite these two losses, Coaches
Finney and Lord feel that the boys
are working hard and that the fu-
ure is bright.

The team beat Calvert Hall 32-
16 and has played Loyola, and is
pointing towards games with St.
Joe, Forest Park, and St. Paul's.

Princeton Influence

The J.V. utilizes a single-wing
offense almost the entire time, with
the T formation thrown in only for
variation. In addition to the play-
ers already mentioned, some of the
backs seeing action are: John
Sigler, Harvey Stanley, Tom Cas-

key, and Rickk Ober. Plugging up

the line are: Bucky Buck, Tee Tall,

John Corkran, Pete Rodman, Vic
Kelly, Doug Small, Jim Garrett,

Duke Lohr, and Rusty Latrobe. -

Shutout Habit
of the tallies. Head Coach Chand-
lee said his team moved the ball
better than in the previous out-
ing against St. Joe, but still had
trouble lugging the pigskin over
the final white stripe.
In the first game, a 6-0 victory

over Mount St. Joe on the oppon-
ent's home gridiron, Gilman was
hurt by penalties and mistakes.
The deciding tally came when Doug
Clark capitalied on an adversary's
errant pass for an interception
and a thirty yard runback.

Wee Gordie Hurt
The line, though hurt by an in-

jury to Tackle Gordy Hammann,
has done an excellent job, accord-
ing to Mr. Chandlee. The scoring
punch from their "T" formation
offense is provided by Quarterback
George Scarlett, speedy Halfback
Ridenhour and his running mate
Clark, with Ted Leach making like
Ameche on the plunges up the mid-
dle.*

The team played City on Oct. 21,
and Southern on Oct. 28, looking
impressive in both of these games
also.

SportShortS
The victory over the Crusaders

was won on healed knee joints.
Dick Evans saw his first real ac-
tion in more than a season after
having both knees operated on.
Randy Wootton started his first
game of the season since he tore a
ligament in the Southern scrim-
mage. Standouts Pete Taylor and
Taylor Brown, both trick-knee vic-
times, went uninjured and aided
in the victory.

* * .

The second half a the St. Paul's
game was, statistically, one of the
best halves of defensive football in
Gilman history. The Big Gray
rushed out of a 5-3 defense and
held the Saints to minus thirteen
yards on the ground! In addition
they intercepted three enemy
aerials and recovered three
fumbles!

Ted Knowles became an "out-
for-the-season" gridder to join
Felix Bendann when he broke his
leg in the Poly game. NEWS car-
toonist Snuffy Leach put Ted into
the St. Paul's game morally, if not
physically, with a dynamic blue and
gray fresco job on his cast. It
promoted one sharp observer to
comment, "Egad, the cast is dyed!"

* * *

Jim Issacs, the Red Rocket of
the Little League, holds the single-
game honors this fall. In a con-

test against the Blues, Jim belted
his way to four touchdowns in five
carries! What happened the other
time? Oh, don't worry, Mr. Lor-

den, it was just a penalty.

The athletic fields south of Bel-
vedere Avenue are not the only
ones on which Gilman gridders are
plying their trade this fall. Sev-
eral recent alumni are making good

in the college ranks. Frank Riggs

'57 is a first string guard with the
North Carolina Tar Heels. Among
his teammates is Will Browne '58.
Tom Bowyer '57 is kicking the

extras for Hopkins, while Tim Cal-

lard and Carroll Neeseman, the

right side of last year's varsity

line, are both playing first string

for the Princeton Tiger freshmen.

With the loss of most of a front

tooth in the fourth quarter of the

S. Paul's game, Pete Wood joined

the Varsity's elite "Chipped Tooth

Club" along with such beavers as

Bill Dorsey, Taylor Brown and Bill

Shaffer. The Club meets on alter-

nate Monday nights to eat corn on

the cob and chew the fat.

Little League
The Gilman Little League is en-

joying another banner season. This
year the traditional league has tak-
en on a new look. Because of the
great number of players and the
difference in age and size, a split
has been made, dividing the league
into two divisions, the heavy-
weights and the lightweights. Each
division is made up of four teams
and has its own championship. In
splitting the players up into divi-
sions Mr. Reese used a formula
involving the boy's weight to which
one pound was added for each
month over twelve years of age.

Heavyweights (Not INGO)

The four teams making up the
heavyweight division are the Reds,
the Golds, the Blues, and the Grays.
The Reds are coached by Mr. Reese,
who has built a strong single-wing
offense around the sparkling run-
ning of team captain Jimmy Issacs.
Incidentally, first formers Clay
Primrose and Temple Grassi have
been playing good ball too.

Golds are coached by Mr. Dough-
erty and have a fine player in Ted-
dy Dickinson, who even though he
weighs only one hundred is one of
the stars of the heavyweight divi-
sion. Rod Fingles captains this
team and is a fine runner. On the
line the Golds feature Dick Sigler,
a six-foot stalwart. Mr. Tickner,
who has moved from the Fresh-
Soph coaching staff to develop
league talent, is coaching the Blues.
Pete Schweier, captain and full-
back for this team, has proved a
fine blocker. (He also throws passes
at Gayle Dale.) Mitch Owens and
T. Winstead have been looking
good also.

"Give Credit Where Credit Is Due"

Rounding out the division are
the Grays, who are coached by
sixth formers Bill Rouse and Edgie
Russell. According to coach Rouse,
they have the best line in the
league, the best quarterback, and
"exceptionally fine coaching." Al-
though the coaches would have cit-
ed every member of the team, due
to space the list of standouts-had
to be cut to Sandy Martin, Robbie
McCormick, Bobby Locke, and
Tommy Beck.
In the lightweight division the

teams are the Reds, The Dark
Blues, The Greens, and the Light
Blues. The Reds are coached by
Mr. Crawford and have done well
in early play. Among their better
players are Leith Herman, Chuck
Curlett, Jack Hull, Brad Egerton,
and Bill Buckingham. The Dark
Blues are fighting for the league
lead. Under the able leadership of

Pete Winkenwerder, who never

played football at Gilman, they look
like the: team to beat. They boast
of a good back in Gaily Warfield.
Other good players include Ben
Legg, John Crunkleton, and Morty
Foster. "You oughta see the size
of those guys!" gasps coach Wink-
enwerder ; "Every one of 'em is
bigger than I am."

The Greens are coached by Bob
Twiss and Kent Mullikin. They
haVen't been able to get rolling yet
as their fine fullback Alex Fisher
has missed a lot of action due to
sickness. Other team leaders in-
clude quarterback Charlie Slaugh-
ter, end Pat Scarlett, and halfback

Tim Wolfe. The Light Blues are
coached by Mr. Spencer. They have

been looking good so far and feat-

ure a tricky pass or run option

play. Key men for the team are

Tom Dickinson, Steve Redd, and

Rip Zink.
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BIG LEAGUE
Usually the Big League is noted

for the high competitive spirit ex-
hibited by the coaches and boys
alike. This year his proved to be
no exception.

After a rather shaky start, the
league has finally been given a sol-
id schedule and team basis to
work on. Not only does the Big
League provide exercise and fun
for those who cannot make the
other squads but it also gives
plenty of experience to future var-
sity candidates as has been proved
in the past.

Greens Prevail

After several weeks of work
Commissioner Porter got all the
boys together, had captains elected,
and teams chosen. The teams were
the Reds, Greens, and Blues. Their
captains are Bill Shriver, Jimmy
Rouse, and Bill Oster respectively.
After each team had played three
or four games, it became apparent
that the Greens would dominate
the league and probably go unde-
feated. The Reds and the Blues
were evenly matched, however. Mr.
Porter then decided to have new
captains and teams selected. The
new captains were Jimmy Rouse
of the Blues, Henry Barrow of the
Reds, and Terry Ellen of the
Greens. All teams now seem to be
equally strong, although odds-
makers tend to favor the Greens.
Coached by Mr. Porter, this team's
hopes rest mainly on the quarter
backing of Terry Ellen, the cap-
tain. The hard running of Steve
Lane supplies 'the' team with an

ample rushing attack. The line is

fortified by Dick Burke and Mike

Edwards, both of whom are good

hard tacklers and blockers.

Second 7—Downs'!

After some careful research, this

reporter in inclined to give the

Blues the edge over the Reds.

Coached by Mr. Downs, the Blues

feature the breakaway running of

Jimmy Rouse. Austin Carter, a

hard-running back, is big enough

to procure necessary rushing yard-

age. The line is led by Ted Ruge-

mer and "Ripper" Repulski, who

can play in the backfield also.

On the Reds Captain Henry Bar-

row plays fullback well. Dick

Small, the team's signal caller, di-

rects the team's attack. Dick Fowl-

er shows promise of being the

league's leading ground. gainer, his

specialty being an L. G. Dupre

slant into the line The Red's line

is strengthened bY Jack. 'Huff and

John "PowerhOuie Shaw.

With relief, Commissioner. Por-

er said, "I'm certainly glad we're

over that early season hump and

believe that with an effort on the

coaches' part as .well as t4c fhoys'

we can have a really fine year."
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THIRD FORMERS—Tom Chase, Russ Gilbert and Bob Dyer
se: up circus booth.

LABOR, MANAGEMENT SPOKESMEN DIFFER
IN CORRELATED POLITICO MEETINGS

Mr. Hamilton Whitman, Assist-
ant Public Relations Director of
Bethlehem Steel Co., spoke to the
Political Club about the recent
steel crisis. He gave five major
issues of the strike as management
sees it. They were inflation, wages,
competition, profit, and productiv-
ity.

Mr. Whitman said in an October
17 meeting of the Political Club
that when wages go up, prices also
increase. "The steel companies have
always taken the lead in wages,"
he commented, "And we believe it
is high time that someone else took
the lead. We feel our men are
well-paid, and we want them to
be well-paid." Concerning the
prices and inflation he said, "We
believe an end has to come to it,
and the time is now. In seventeen
years, employment costs (wages,
benefits, etc.) have risen 384%."

Third To Stockholders

Explaining what was done with
the steel profits, Mr. Whitman said

that at Bethlehem 1/3 of the profits

went to stockholders, 1/3 to main-

tain the mills, and the rest went

to enlarge and improve the exist-

ing facilities.

Mr. Whitman gave the problems

the companies faced with corn-
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petition and mentioned the increas-
ing competition of the "soft metals"
industry.

On the following Wednesday,
Mr. Charles Della, Secretary-
Treasurer of the AFL-CIO Council
of Maryland and Washington, pre-
sented the problems labor is faced
with, and what they are aiming
for. Mr. Della is a machinist by
trade, and he usually works one
day a week in the mills.

He said that the steelworkers
are not primarily interested in
monetary gain. This is just a bar-
gaining point to get better social
security, vacation pay, working
conditions, etc.

Forty-two People Killed

Mr. Della said that in 1957, even
after the unions had improved the
hazardous conditions which exist-
ed earlier, forty-two people were
killed at Sparrows Point.

He talked about the question of
seniority which, he said, was based
on physical fitness, length of ser-
vice, and ability to produce. Senior-
ity may permit one man to replace
another if he so desires.

"Steel importation," Mr. Della
said, "Is a 'gimmick.'" He con-

tended that it would be impossible

to import all the steel the country

needs, and thus foreign steel does

not pose a threat to the strike.

VARSITY FOOTBALL
(Cont. from Page 1)

Wood pass. With Patty Neilson
holding Wood again converted, and
the score was Gilman 14, St. Paul's
6.

Sunffy Leach, probably the most
relieved of all, exclaimed, "We real-
ly killed 'em that time."

New Cast Set For Play

Another happy member of the
team was Teddy Knowles, who is
out for the rest of the season with
the broken leg which he received
during the Poly game of the week
before. Nearly everyone saw him
with his cast painted in blue and
gray. In white letterIng were the
words "Beat St. Paul's".

Today the Varsity takes on Loy-
ola in the fifth game of the sea-
son. Many feel that it will be the
big upset of the season. with one
of the strongest backfields in the
city Coach Lorden is very optimis-
tic.

6 Points, But Then!

Last week Gilman met Severn
with the hopes of stretching their
winning streak to two. On Octob-
er the 9th Gilman met a fine
Poly team. Although the Engi-
neers romped to a 52-6 win, Gilman
took advantage of a fumble re-

covery by Norman Webb, following

a fifty-one yard boot by Pete Wood,

and scored the first touchdown of

the game.

Merit Scholarship
(Cont. from Page 1)

there was a total of •one semi-
finalist and four in the ninety-ninth
percentile.

Forty-four Times As Smart

The total number of people in
the ninety-ninth percentile is
twenty-two. Since only one person

out of every hundred in the nation

makes this category, a class with
twenty-two students in this high
grouping should expect to have

2200 pupils. The Sixth Form, with
approximately seventy pupils, thus

contains about forty-four times

as much talent as the average class

of its size. Even a relatively ex-

cellent and very large school, City,

has only the same number of semi-

finalists as Gilman.

"You're Safer With Schaffer"

BUS SERVICE

WINDSOR MILL ROAD — OL. 3-5678

BALTIMORE 7, MD.

WM. H. LOHMEYER

Men's and Boy's Clothing and Furnishings

of Distinction

16 N. CHARLES STREET

7 ALLEGENY AVENUE (Towson)

E. GRAUEL GORMAN

GRAUEL'S MARKET
6242 BELLONA AVENUE

"Where It's Usual To Find The Unusual"

Delivery Service Charge Accounts

ID. 5-5200 — DR. 7-7600

Quality Food At Fair Prices

Third and Fourth Formers Enjoy Pre-Circus Dance. (See page 1)
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THE UPPER NORTH

WEIGHT LIFTERS
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HARLEY'S
Stores Everywhere
"Parent Approved"

THE MOST IMITATED SANDWICHES IN THE COUNTRY

•

WONDERFUL PIZZA PIES

•

YOU REALLY GET YOUR MONEY'S WORTH

AND QUALITY TOO

•

THOSE IN THE KNOW, KNOW WHERE TO GO

HARLEY'S
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TOWSON PLAZA

TOWSON, MD.

"Where Shopping is the Buy Word"
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EAT, DRINK AND BE MERRY

AT THE V FORM CONCESSIONS

HOWARD C. HMS
— YOUR JEWELER —

W. 36th St. & Roland Ave. BE. 5-2544

Russell T. Baker & Co.
"Complete Real Estate Service"
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Two Teachers
New This Year
Mr. Elliott K. Verner is teaching

4A this year. He is taking the

place of Mr. Andrew.

Mr. Verner was a student at St.
Paul's School. He went to college
at Johns Hopkins University here
in Baltimore. For two years he
taught at St. Pauls', and after
three and one half years in the
United States Navy he worked in
a local bank. After another three
and a half years he came here to
Gilman and his present position.

Mr. Verner is married and has
four children.

Mrs. Woods, this year's Third
Form teacher, was an assistant in
the lower three forms at Gilman
last year.

She is a graduate of Smith Col-
lege, North Hampton, Mass.

Mrs. Woods has three boys at
Gilman and a girl in Bryn Mawr.
Her husband was a graduate of the
class of '36 here at Gilman. Mr.
Callard refers to her as "an hon-
orary member of the class of '36."

X43:04011t0BrOUtrinttrOnD100823=0:011

See You At

The

Gilman

Circus
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Reds Lead Forms Plan Circus Booths

League
Little Gridders Fight
For Two Championships

Although the majority of sports
activities in the Lower School con-
sists of football, the Fourth Form
is now playing soccer.

As the football season opens,
the Reds are way out in front
with a record of four wins, and no
defeats. The Golds are second with
two wins, one defeat, and one tie.
Following in order are the Blues,
the Grays, and the Greens.

The captain of the Reds, Peter
Martin, has done very well at
quarterback. He has had help from
two more backs, McCleary and No-
vak. The captain of the Golds,
Kevin Sweeny, has also done a
very fine job. He is getting plenty
of help from his other backs too.
David Willse, the captain of the
Blues is one of four fine backs.
Chris Colsa has been working
hard as a captain for the Grays.

The Fourth Form standings are
very close. The Rams are first,
the Colts are second, the Giants
are third, and the Bears last. Mr.
Merrick and Mr. Hilliard have
split the group into two sections.
One is football and the other is
soccer. The coaches are trying to
get the boys to be able to catch
a pass and block.

THE

ROLLER

COASTER

The Lower School Booths for the
Gilman Circus will be very color-
ful this year. The First through
the Fourth Forms will add excite-
ment by making an Algerian Mar-
ket place. There will again be
many games to play and interest-
ing surprises to buy.

This year the First Form under
Miss Stevens will again do the
"Country Store." They will have
cider, all kinds of groceries, and
home canned goods.

The Second Form plans to have
a "Candy and Cake booth." They
will have small cakes, which one
can eat at the Circus, and lemon
sticks. Mrs. Fitzell will direct this
booth.

Mrs. Woods' Third Form will sell
toys, jokes, and tricks, ranging in
price from ten cents to a dollar.
There will be balsa wood planes
and plastic models.

Library Opened
To Lower School

The Lower School Library was
opened to Forms Four, Five, and
Six this year. Later on Forms
One, Two, and Three will be per-
mitted to use it. The library is
located in the old art room, while
art class will be held in the old
kindergarten room. Miss McCaul-
ey, the director, says we have well
over eight hundred books. We ex-
pect to get more for the lower
forms.

The collection has been aided by
about one hundred-fifty books from
the Pratt Library Collection. The
opening has been stepped up by
the volunteer work of some Lower
School students who came back on
a Saturday to arrange the books
in alphabetical order.

NASSAU CONSTRUCTION

COMPANY

RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL

FRANK LEONARD
UNIVERSITY SHOP

Clothing and Accessories
For The Student

5902 York Road
ID. 5-9797

UDEL BROS.
Photographers To Baltimore

Since 1910

•
CHARLES & CHASE STS.

LEx. 9-3740
Parking in Rear

See

JOHN JAY'S

MAGIC

MOUNTAIN

DECEMBER 12th

TUXEDO PHARMACY
•

5115 Roland Avenue TUxedo 9-2000

Support
Our Advertisers

Mr. Verner's and Mr. Miller's
Fourth Form booth is going to sell
pink lemonade and pretzels. An-
other booth will have the William
Tell Apple Shoot where one must
throw a tennis ball and try to win
a prize. Mr. Hillard's and Mr.
Menzie's Sixth Form is presenting
"Pandora's Box." To win you must
toss a ping pong ball into a gold-
fish bowl.

RIDE PONIES

AT THE

CIRCUS

TODAY

interesting new sportwear from
OUR BOYS' DEPARTMENT

We have an outstanding selection of

sportwear and outerwear for prep school
boys...in sizes 12 to 20...and sizes 21 to
25 designed and priced for boys up to
about 6 feet and 165 pounds. In addition,

to better fit the slender boy, we have

"slims" as well as regulars and robusts.

Tweed Sport Jackets, $30 to $38.50

Wool Flannel Odd Trousers,
$14.50 and $16.50

And blazers, outerwear, Shetland sweaters, etc.

ESTABLISHED 1818

reeh ieedele
CLOTHING

en's furnishings, Oats zr o es
346 MADISON AVENUE, COR. 44TH ST., NEW YORK 17, N. Y.

46 NEWBURY, COR. BERKELEY ST., BOSTON 16, MASS.

CHICAGO • LOS ANGELES • SAN FRANCISCO
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Noted Sun-Writer Day Hits
Chinese Attack On Tibet

Day Speaks To Coed Crowd On
Communism And Religion In Tibet

"Communism and Christianity in
Tibet" was the topic of a talk giv-

en by Mr. Price Day, the noted
writer and news editor of the Bal-
timore Sun. It was given to a joint
meeting of the Christian Associa-
tion and the Political Club on the
21 of October. In addition, the dis-
cussion was attended by a small
but welcome group of young ladies
from St. Timothy's School.
Mr. Day elaborated on the nature

of Tibet today, and presented a
general background of the coun-
try's history and problems through-
out the years. Even today, accord-
ing to Mr. Day, there is little
known about Tibet. This fact is
partly due to the country's geo-
graphical isolation—it is sur-
rounded by very high and treacher-
ous mountains, which are almost
impossible to climb. It is also part-
ly explained by the nature of
Tibetan civilization, which was
marked by feudalism and theo-
cracy, the union of church and
state.

Few Outside Influences
Because of these facts, Mr. Day

reported, there were very few
outside influences on Tibet until

Ski Photography Ace
To Speak At Gilman
In the field of snow skiing, Gil-

man's Fifth Form has soared close
to the top; it has engaged Ameri-
ca's ace ski photographer, John
Jay, to show his "Mountain Magic"
on the evening of Saturday, Decem-
ber 12. Considering the press re-
leases, it's a wonder how this
twenty year veteran movie-maker
was nabbed.

Winter Olympic Games
With the winter Olmpic Games

coming to the United States for
the first time in over a quarter
century, Jay dips into his historic
films to recreate stirring events
of international winter sports.
Starting with Squaw Valley, sight
of the '60 Games, there is a flash
back to St. Moritz in 1958. The
"Ski Fliers," world champion
jumpers, leap over 450 feet into
space at speeds of seventy miles
an hour. Bud Werner and Toni
Sailer, "the blitz from Kitz", cata-
pult down the Cortuna Olympic
Downhill Course, and 10,000 crazy
Japanese play football on skis at
Iwahara. "Not just another ski
film," the New York Herald
Tribune, "this one is by John Jay,
the daddy of them all."

According to Bob Moss, tickets
will go on sale November 16, there
being 250 seats available for Gil-
man exclusively. St. Timothy's has
already bought up a block of fifty
more.

It's new!

The Hess

"SHAGGY

DOG"

See our Gilman Representative
STEVE ELLEN

Hess Shoes
BELVEDERE and YORK

8 E. BALTIMORE ST.

1950. At this time the Red Com-
munist threat was beginning to
mount, and one year later, the
Chinese started to move into Tibet.

In 1954, there was an agree-
ment between India and Red China
regarding the Tibetans; Tibet was
promised autonomy by the Peking
government, and until last year,
this promise was kept. However
last spring, the Dalai Lama, the
theocratic ruler of Tibet, was
forced to flee across the Himalayas
to India. "What has happened in
Tibet," concluded Mr. Day, has
made all Asia aware of the threat
of Communism—indeed made all
the world aware."

His talk was ended by answering
numerous questions.

'News' Speculates
On Fourth Form

Circus Success

Why has the current Fourth

Form won the circus every year
that it has been in the school? To
answer this question one must vis-
it the secret circus headquarters,
somewhere on campus. After pass-
ing through the heavily guarded
doors, one enters a large room.

Tim Schweitzer, dreaded circus
chairman, sits on a high dias at
one end flanked by his advisor,
Harvey Stanley. A humble fourth
former grovels in the dirt below.
"Why haven't you sold your

daily quota of tickets?" bellows
Schweitzer. He slowly turns to a
small squad of black uniformed
soldiers led by John Peabody and
shouts, "Make an example of him

to all!" The squad drags the
screaming student out. A volley
of rifle shots soon rings out testi-
fying that the squad has done its
work. As we look about we can
see the bank of electronic com-
puters, the rows of typing Fourth
Formers, the hustle of subordin-
ates running in and out with sec-
ret reports and orders. Class pres-

ident, Bill Whitman, can be seen

moving benevolently among his

workers repeating the organiza-

tion motto, "Discipline and Or-

ganization."

FELIX R. SULLIVAN, JR.
& CO., Inc.

INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS
Fire, Casualty, Marine, Eac.
116 Chamber of Commerce Bldg.

LE. 9-9533

Unwanted Family
Chosen By D.A.
Two renditions of "The Family

Nobody Wanted", a three act com-
edy based on the book by Helen
Grigsby Doss, will be presented in
the Gilman School Auditorium on
Friday and Saturday night, De-
cember 4 and 5. Mr. A. J. Downs,
the director is enthusiastic about
the excellence of the play.
"The Family Nobody Wanted" is

not a straight comedy. This is a
new departure for the Third and
Fourth Form play. The entire play
is centered about the affairs of the
Doss family, especially their teen-
age son, Donny. A considerable
part of the play is devoted to the
romance of Donny and Nan John-
son, Donny's girl friend. These
teen-agers get involved in several
interesting and amusing escapades
during the course of the play.
The play has a more serious

angle, in that the Rev. and Mrs.
Doss adopt children of many races
and raise them in the typical
American way of life, showing that
people are very alike, although of
different nationalities and can
live together in great peace and
happiness.

Featured in Magazines

"The Family Nobody Wanted"
has excellent continunity and is
well written. It has been featured
in Life Magazine, Reader's Digest,
and the Christian Advocate, and
also, has been presented on tele-
vision.
Mr. Alexander Armstrong, head

of the make-up department, and his
associates are facing an interesting
challenge this year. It stems from
the fact that the children of the
Doss family have to be made up
as Chinese, Filipino, Mexican,
Japanese, Hawaiian, Korean and
Indian personages.

EDDIE'S MARKET

Roland Park

High Quality - Low Prices
Free Delivery

Perfect Car For

Active Students!

anslist) -3Foro
Sporty Foreign Car Flavor

Blended with, Dependable

Economical Operation!

TE'ST ONE TODAY

The Martin J. Barry Co.
1 700 N. CHARLES ST.

SA. 7-4180

NATIONAL
SPORTING GOODS COMPANY

College and School Specialists

310 E. BALTIMORE ST. BALTIMORE, MD.

MUlberry 5-0284 and 5-0285

RPM JAr•01111. LTO. •••• OAL7iM0R6 • PIVLADV.PRIA

CLOTHES OF CHARACTER

EDDIE A JACOBS,Ltd,
CHARLSS AND REDWOOD

SAA.T1MOR1 S. MARYLAND

New Trustees, Treasurer Elected

GILMAN SCHOOL
Incorporated

Founded 1897—The First Country Day School

HENRY H. Cm...LARD—Headmaster
EDWARD T. Russm.--Assistant Headmaster

TRUSTEES FOR 1959
OFFICERS

Richard W. Emory, 31  President
I. Ridgeway Trimble, '18  Vice-President
Robert M. Thomas, '38  Secretary and Assistant Treasurer
N. Norman Baetjer, Jr., '35  Treasurer

BOARD

H. Norman Baetjer, Jr., '35
Gary Black, '35
John N. Classen, '34
J. Crossan Cooper, Jr., '19
Owen Daly, II, '43
Edward K. Dunn, '18
Richard W. Emory, '31
George G. Finney, '17
Charles S. Garland
Benjamin H. Griswold, III, '29
Thomas R. Hughes, '24
T. Courtenay Jenkins, Jr., '44
Arthur W. Machen, Jr., '38

Theodore E.

Charles Markell, Jr., '27
John M. Nelson, III, '36
Nicholas G. Penniman, III, '27
John B. Ramsay, Jr., '18
John Redwood, Jr., '17
Oliver H. Reeder, '35
William F. Schmidk, Jr.
J. Richard Thomas, '43
Robert M. Thomas, '38
I. Ridgeway Trimble, '18
M. Cooper Walker, '33
Palmer F. C. Williams, '19
W. Barry Wood
Woodward

VICTOR'S
FOOD MARKET

4804 ROLAND AVE.
HO. 7-0826

Prime or Show Beef
Fancy Groceries and

Produce

Agent for S. S. Pierce Foods

of Boston

Importers of Clothing and

Furnishings Since 1898

302 N. Charles Street
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Of Two Minds
On the one hand, you have Thirsty G. Smith.
Good taste to him means zest and zip in a
beverage, sparkle and lift and all like that.
On the other hand, T. Gourmet Smythe
perceives good taste as the right, fit and proper
refreshment for a Discriminating Coterie.
So? .. . Have it both ways! Coca-Cola
... so good in taste, in such good taste.

Et vous? SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF BALTIMORE
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Gridmen To Be Independent In /60; Evaluation Committee Leaves Gilman;
MSA Loops Revised; Schedule Set
Merv° And Southern Among Teams On Trial Slate

Next year, Gilman's Varsity football team will be inde-
pendent and will not play as a member of any particular
league, but they will, nevertheless, play a full eight game
schedule as in past years.

The question of formation of leagues, such as the ones
for next year, has been a major problem for the Maryland
Scholastic Association for a long time. In 1946 they developed
a system which lasted for ten years but which was discarded
in 1956 because it was felt that the champion could not be
determined fairly.

Private Loop Formed

In 1957 two conferences were formed on the basis of
ability and enrollment. However, the winners of these divi-
sions were not able to have a playoff. In the next two years
(1958-'59) the M.S.A. had to reorganize again when the public
schools of Baltimore decided to form their own league. The
private schools also formed a league consisting of Calvert
Hall, Loyola, McDonogh, St. Joe, and Gilman. The winner
of this league was declared M.S.A. champion.

Since there were so many public school teams, the M.S.A.
decided to divide them even further into two groupings, as
they had done in 1957. Each school was entered into one of
the two divisions depending on ability and enrollment. The
two divisions are as follows:

Better Plan Devised
This fall the M.S.A. again met and divised a newer and

what seems to be a better plan for 1960 and '61. All teams
that desired a schedule in one of the two divisions, were entered
and divided according to enrollment and ability. The two
divisions are as follows:

Calvert Hall
City College
Poly
Dunbar
Douglass
St. Joe
Loyola
Patterson

“B>,

Carver
Edmondson
Forest Park
McDonogh
Mervo
Severn
Southern

The "A" League winner will be declared MSA champion.

"The exact details on the advancement or dropping back
of a team into the other division have not been decided at
this time," commented Mr. Gamper, the representative for
Gilman at this recent meeting.

When asked why Gilman did not join, Mr. Gamper ex-
plained that there were several reasons. First, the school
policy in the past has been that the Varsity play an eight-
game schedule, with Landon and St. Paul's included. By join-
ing they would encounter a nine-game schedule; therefore,
Gilman proposed either a six game card plus tilts with Landon
and St. Paul's or a five-game season with the rotation of
opposing teams such as in 1946-56. Both of these offers were
turned down. Then Gilman's Athletic Director requested a
six-game schedule within the league as it stood, but this too
was rejected because it was impractical to determine the
B League champion that way.

JV Joins B League

Although the Varsity will remain independent for the
next two years, the J.V. will play in the "B" conference. "The
reason for this," explained Mr. Gamper, "is that the conference
provided the best opportunity to get a balanced schedule of
games."

School Will Receive Suggestions,
Re-Accreditation Within Month
Will Gilman
Have Russian?
"Will we have Russian at Gil-

man?" is a question that has under-
gone considerable discussion by the
re-evaluation committee. Certain-
ly, it would be desirable to add
Russian to the curriculum so long
as it did not interfere with im-
provements in other languages and
was a good course itself.

There are several difficulties that
must be overcome, however, by the
school before it can offer Russian.
There is a great shortage of good
Russian teachers, and the school
considers it absurd to offer Rus-
sian unless it can find a good
teacher. It has also been decided
that it would be preferrable to en-
rid. the programs ot:•.cr lan-
guages rather than to offer an
abbreviated Russian course if a
choice must be made.

Club Clippings
Ormond Hammond, president of

the Astronomy Club, states that
this year's club is bigger and bet-
ter than ever. If activity is any
sign of quality the Astronomy
is one of the best. The other
officers of this organization are
vice-president Jim Garrett and
Junior officer Jim Cianos. The
club, which meets every other Fri-
day evening, is sponsoring an ex-
cursion to the Fell's Planetarium
of the Franklin Institute on Sat-
urday, Nov. 7. There they will
see the show at the planetarium
itself, and then go upstairs to the
observatory.

A patronage drive is now being
conducted by The Blue and The
Gray. John Beach, busIness man-
ager of the School's literary,
magazine, is reporting some suc-
cess in the campaign. A person
may become a Patron of the Blue
and Gray for five dollars.

Henry Barrow, Tom Caskey,
Tom Chase, Council Chase, Charles
Davidson, Chip Fehsenfeld, Duke
Lohn, John Nixdorf, Mike Glad-
ding, Van Wolfe, Howdy Coale,
Reg Ungern, and Jim Nielson have
been accepted as reporters for the
NEWS. New NEWS photograph-
ers are Baker, R., Swope, Rich,
Wagner, and Robinson.

As a part of the Christian As-
sociation's program for the year a
number of student representatives
were sent to The Roland Park
Country School to participate in
a discussion concerning the appli-
cation of religious matters to
young people. According to all re-

(Cont. on Page 2, Cot. 1)

Mr. Umpleby, who has been Head-
master at the Englewood School in
New Jersey since 1934, and others
on the committee (teachers from
sch,)o's in neighboring states) ar-
rived on the evening of Monday,
November 9, to have dinner at the
school and receive various reports
arranged in order in the library
annex. This re-evaluation was com-
pleted by Thursday. Until 2:15
each day the committee observed
first-hand the different aspects of
the school from classes to athletic
facilities. From 2:15 until late
afternoon interviews took place.
At night, while staying with differ-
ent faculty members, they poured
over reports from Gilman's own
self-evaluation.

But the question arises, why all
this whoop-de-do over being accred-
ited if most of the colleges and
people know our standards any-
way? According to the school, the
value of such a program lies not
in the excellent rating Gilman re-
ceives but in the chance for that

improvement which the preliminary

self-evaluation and the final recom-

mendations offer.

Area Committees

Last year staff members were
organized under subject area com-
mittees and major section com-
mittees. The subject committee
chairmen were the respective heads
of departments; the major sec-
tions were as follows: Pupil Popu-
lation and School Community chair-
maned by Mr. Garver, Educational
Needs of Youth by Mr. Downs,
Program of Studies by Mr. Bald-
win, Public Activity Program by
Mr. Edson, Library Services by
Miss Demuth, Guidance Services
by Mr. Chandlee, School Plant by
Mr. Lipscomb, and Staff and Ad-
ministration by Mr. Russell. All
committees met once every week
over a period of eight months. Be-
sides regular committee duty, each
member of the faculty was re-
quired to make up a report evalu-
ating himself, not an easy task.

Chosen For Mayor's
Council, Mike Swanson
Expresses Ignorance

Gilman's Own Reports Studied
Self-Evaluation Stressed

The committee of sixteen members, headed by Mr. Mar-
shall L. Umpleby, has left us, and Gilman has once again
been evaluated as it is every ten years. Formal accreditation
and recommendations will be received within a month or so
through the Middle States Asso-
ciation of Colleges and Secondary
Schools, one of six such organiza-
tions in the United States estab-
lished for the cooperative study of
college and secondary school stan-
dards. Recently a member of Gilman's

Fifth Form, Mike Swanson, was
Arrived Monday appointed to the Mayor's Youth

Council in Baltimore,

The Youth Council is essentially
a basis for expression of the ideas
of young people in current affairs.
Made ,ip of juni,)rs and seniors of
high schools in the city, the Coun-
cil helps the Mayor decide how to
work out juvenile problems and
traffic safety programs; in addi-
tion, the Mayor often consults the
Council before important legisla-
tion. Last year, for instance, the
Council members were asked to
express their ideas on what might
be included in the new Civic Center.

According to Mike, who is serv-
ing his first year on the Council,
the process by which members are
chosen is a mystery. He was asked
by a faculty member at school
whether he might be interested in
the Youth Council, and he accepted

The Council holds afternoon
meetings on the second Thursday
of each month. The first meeting
Mike attended, in October, was
held in the Mayor's office, and
officers were elected by the Council.

The Youth Council would seem to
represent a step towards accept-
ance of the opinions of young
people in metropoHtan affairs.

Mike Swanson, Gilman represen-
tative on Mayor's Council, shows
uncertainty.
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KNIGHTS IN

iltela

Possibly you missed it. Most
of the participants did. There was
supposed to be a Great Big Hallow-
een Party in the cage Saturday
nig- ht. Everyone connected with
the school was invited (costumes
of course). The cage decorations
were left per se, to look like a
bombed-out branch library some-
where in southern Armenia. The
refreshments were to be served in
used paint cans with last-year's
frizbees as plates and hand-painted
canvas napkins. Unfortunately the
police surrounded the area in hopes
of nabbing the perpetrator for in-
citing to riot; luckily he managed
cage and steal away into the
night.

Knowles As Silver
It's a shame that the costumes

planned came to naught. Ted
Knowles was coming as Long John

Silver; Mr. Dresser, as Pytha-

goras: and Snuffy Leach, as Al

Capp (with the following in tow as

shmoos: Winkenwerder, de Have-

non; Abrahamson, and Garver).

As a surprise, Mr. Gamper was

going to come as himself.
The only other additional news

that leaked out about costumes
was that Timmy Baker wanted to
come in his football uniform. The
position of "Great Pumpkin" re-
mained unfilled.

Maybe the party could be resur-
rected as a Christmas party. The
competition for Wise Men would
be too numerous to mention; how-
ever, Messrs. Manuelides, Rasetti,
and Heuisler would be sure bets as
elves. I only say maybe; the Ro-
land Park Police are pretty strict.

THE MAILBOX
To the editors of the NEWS
Dear Sirs:

My sole purpose in writing this
letter is to give credit (where
much is certainly due) to an im-
portant group in school life which
is all too often overlooked: Mrs.
Anderson and her kitchen staff.

The food this year is the best
we've had for as long as I have
been here.

The variety has been terrific
and the food excellently pre-
pared.

When one considers that lunch
must be cooked for over six hun-
dred boys and kept hot for a
period of two hours (11:30 to
1:30) and that breakfast and din-
ner must be served to the board-
ers, I think they are really doing
a wonderful job.

Signed,
A Sincere Sixth Fomer

Club Clippings
(Cont. from Page 1)

ports the meeting was extremely
successful.

The newest club at Gilman is
rapidly progressing. This is the
Military History Club, founded
and directed by Mr. Lord. Event-
ually the club will elect officers
from the student body, but as of
now the meetings are in the hands
of Founder Lord, himself. At its
second meeting, the club heard Mr.
Francis Beirne, a writer and native
of this city.

Christmas is coming. Has every-
one written his letter to Santa
Claus? If not, address it to:

Santa Claus
c/o Clark Kent (Gilman News

reporter)
The best letters will be printed.
(No, Veronica, there is no "Great
Pumpkin.") Satisfaction guaran-
teed, or your money back. (Send in
as much as you wish).

Why Not Tennis Balls

Speaking of Xmas, I bet you
don't know why people hang glass
balls on their Xmas trees, instead
of tennis balls, or bricks, or some-
thing.

Well, it seems there was a Sixth
Century English King by the name
of Louis Cinq, whose sOn Mortimer
the Intelligent had the obnoxious
habit of speaking in cliches, the
worst of which was "That's the
waye ye olde balle bounces." As
it was near Xmas, and his son was
particularly inept at trimming the
tree, the king had Merlin find the
most fragile ornament. It was glass
imported from China, costing two
million pesos, and the king vowed
to have his son shot, if, after
dropping it, he said, "That's the
waye, etc." Naturally Mortimer
dropped it, used THAT PHRASE,
and was shot. However, the custom
of using glass balls on Xmas trees
caught on, and that cliche became
the first to cause martyrdom.

English Department Now
Concentrated In New Home
New Office To Be Well Supplied With Books
(4500), Lights, Paintings, Etchings And Food;
Mr. Barker Occupies Strategic Spot In Office
Early in September, Mr. Downs

and Mr. Tickner found themselves
moving desks from various places
in the school to a new English
office. The entire English depart-
ment, Messrs. Barker, Edson,
Schloeder, Hewitt, Armstrong,
Tickner, Downs, Crawford, and
Jacobson, excepting Mr. Lipscomb
who lives across the hall, occupies
four adjoining rooms on the sec-
ond floor, approximately over Miss
Demuth's office. The department
headquarters consist of three offices
and one partitioned bathroom and
kitchen.

Rug Stage

To accommodate this oncoming
herd, the walls of the rooms were
painted and new overhead light-
ing installed, "so I can see to
grade papers," says Mr. Edson.
Considered one of the nicest touches
is the curtains, procured and hung
by Mrs. Barker and Mrs. Edson.
"We're in the rug stage now," com-
ments Mr. Armstrong. One rug is
down, and others are expected
soon. "We hope to have a selection
of oil paintings, prints, etchings,
and at least one watercolor," adds
Mr. Armstrong. A print of "Le
Lalpin Agile" by Utrillo hangs in
the bathroom.

Kitchen Facilities

The kitchen facilities should also
grow in time. At the moment, tea
and coffee are provided on a co-
operative basis, and cake left from
the Circus is fast being consumed.
In the midst of the kitchen facili-
ties is a ditto machine. "Tests are

Action Is Needed
The most easily solved problems are often the most per-

sistent. This is truly the case when it comes to the problem
of an accumulation of tests on certain days. Often, particu-
larly in the Third and Fourth Forms, several days go by
without any tests at all. Then, usually on a Thursday or
Friday, there are full-period tests in two, three, or even four
subjects.

These days are days of despair for most students. No
matter how well they have planned ahead, they quite natural-
ly find it nearly impossible to review properly for three tests
the next day. As a result, grades suffer, nerves are frayed,
hands get "writer's cramp," and bags often develop under
eyes.

Whether the piling-up of tests on one day is likely to
train the student to plan ahead and study efficiently is de-
batable. The most likely effect of a super-abundance of tests
on any one day is the student's formulation of a philosophy
of "getting by" and not doing his best. Whatever the case
may be, the uneven distribution of tests is viewed by the
students as an inefficient, harmful, and needless condition.

The solution is quite simple. There usually should be no
need for more than one full-period test to be given on any
one day since it is very rare that more than one period test
a week be given in a course. Our solution is the selection
of a person from each form who will have the responsibility
to see if there are any over-lapping tests during the week and
report such conflicts to the teachers involved. To avoid
numerous conflicts, each course should be given priority on a
certain day of the week.

The only way the student body can end this uneven dis-
tribution of tests is by speaking to their form officers, who
will take the matter to the student council. It is the responsi-
bility of everyone who is in favor of the NEWS'S position to
actively support our stand. If a full page of signed letters
in favor of our position can be printed in the next issue, it
will mean much to the school administration as well as to the
student council. Perhaps by this show of force alone, teachers
will suddenly become more cooperative in changing test dates,
and no formal plan will be needed.

In this period of extensive re-evaluation, it would seem
that the small but important change we are proposing should
be readily adopted. Only with a united, persuasive stand, how-
ever, is this improvement likely. Action is needed!

cooked up in the kitchen," explains
Mr. Hewitt.
The new office facilities, as well

as being pleasant, are of great
practical value. They are most
useful as a central storage place
for book3. About 4,500 books,
nearly all the English books of
the upper school, can be stored in
i,he office. The fact that all the
English teachers are congregated
is valuable for small talk and close
supervision by Mr. Barker, who
is "centrally located so that his
whip can reach equally in all direc-

tions." Mr. Barker retaliates by
referring to his playful comrades
as "idiots."

Search For Perfection
The new English department

set-up was established, in the
words of Mr. Armstrong, "by Mr.
Barker's untiring search for per-
fection." The attitude of the Eng-
lish masters to this unexpected
turn of fortune is revealed by Mr.
Hewitt's exclamation, "English will
never be the same at Gilman
again." This attitude is, perhaps,
expressed more clearly by Mr.
Down's exclamation, "Root de toot
toot." "The only thing we need
now," says Mr. Hewitt, "is a re-
ceptionist."
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Decorator — Mr. Armstrong ad-
justs curtains in New English
office

Many Travel Far To Barn;
Fun-Filled Dance Praised

Upon seeing a rustic, standing
and dumbly staring at our proces-
sion, this news reporter ventured
to stop and ask him what he
thought it was. The old farmer
was at no loss for words. He
laughingly replied, "Looks like the
time Ginral Sherman passed
th'ough 'ere on 'is way south."
Just in case you don't know what

the long (and it was long) pro-
cession was, I'll tell you. A large
motorcade left the Gilman gym at
seven o'clock on the night of Fri-
day, October 23. Its destination
was "the barn" in Blackhorse, Md.
four miles from the Pennsylvania
border.

No One Lost
Amazingly enough, no one got

lost. The motorcade, consisting of
almost forty cars, arrived at the
Griswold's barn shortly after eight
o'clock. Things were a little con-

fused at first since the band was
delayed by the heavy traffic. Dur-
ing the absence of the band, the
music was provided by Rick Ham-
mann's Hi-Fi set plugged into a
rather old looking socket, prob-
ably installed when the barn was
built in 1865.
The band, who called itself "The

Blue Ridge Mountain Boys,"
finally arrived. The festivities
were enlightened by their hill-billy
talent. Singing and dancing to old
standards such as "Mountain
Dew," and "Fraulein," was ex-
tremely popular.

Impressions of the party were
varied. Mr. Russell had this to
say, "A Lovely party." Nick Sim-
mons and Ken Boone were unable
to comment audibly since they had
just consumed four gallons of cider.
Bill Baukhages said, "A Noble
Experiment."

Gay Times—Randy Cockey, Bill Whitman, John Corckran, Felix

Bendann, Henry Hopkins, Edgie Russell, Pierce Flanigan, and Bob
Towles (left to right) are shown with dates at barn dance.
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VARSITY  TAKES ON CALVERT HALL HERE TODAY
WOOD

ON THE BALL
On the night of the Circus I

was standing in line at one of the
many "throwing" booths. When it
was approaching my turn, the first
former in front of me turned and
said, "Here, you're a Varsity
quarterback; you go first."
"What's this?" I queried con-

fidently. "I guess you figure a
quarterback can show you how."
"Oh no," he smiled; "I just

thought you needed the practice."
The improvements needed in Gil-

man's pass offense cannot be made
at a Circus booth or in a news-
paper column, so let us look at
today's game with Calvert Hall.
If our air attack is to be effec-
tive, we will have to spot any
possible defensive weaknesses and
exploit them with the appropri-
ate pass patterns. It is hard to
anticipate their defense before the
game, for different teams react
to our double-wing T in different
ways. In six games we have seen
such alignments as the 5-3, 5-4,
6-3, and 7-1. Some teams have
shifted to favor one side of the
field; others have not. One team,
Severn, played without a safety
man.
Both Calvert Hall's offense and

defense are harder to anticipate
this year due to the arrival of a
new coach. Tom Carr came from
Pennsylvania to assume the head
coaching job when George Young
moved to City. Mr. Young's con-
servative "grind-it-out" football
produced some good Cardinal
teams, and his success this year
with City has been outstanding.
Carr has tried to initiated a brand
of football similar to that of Mary-
land's Tom Nugent, but a lack of
success with these new spread
formations has caused him to re-
vert somewhat to the methods of
former years.
When running out of the T, the

Cardinals will run the "drive" or
'inside-belly" series, one play of
which is shown below.
The quarterback fakes to the

fullback and gives to the off-side
halfback cutting over tackle.
Watch Parker McCourt and Bobby
Hamer, the hard-running Cardinal
halfbacks who provide most of the
team's ground strength. McCourt
was the safety man who sprinted
ninety-five yards with a punt re-
turn for the game-winning touch-
down with two minutes remaining
in last year's contest.

P.S. On Sunday, November 1, I
found out that Jimmy Brown is
NOT on the New York Giants as
misprinted in the last issue.

Pete Taylor breaks loose on
one of the few successful pass-run
plays at Loyola.

First League Win

Sought In Final

Home Game
This afternoon at 3:00 the Var-

sity will go after its first M.S.A.
football victory of the year against
the Cardinals of Calvert Hall.

There were very few "treats" on
the day before Halloween for Gil-
man fans as their football team
lost to the defending M.S.A.
champs of Loyola on the winner's
home field. The powerful Loyola
team, paced by backs Carey and
Blaha, ran up a 55-0 score for the
afternoon.

Pete Wood completed six out
of sixteen passes for the Blue and
Gray, though to no avail, as the
Loyola defense held their oppo-
nents scoreless in all four periods.
Pete Taylor provided the high-
lights of the game for Gilman with
a sparkling 45-yard kick-off re-
turn and a recovery of a Loyola
fumble. The game was also some-
what marred by injuries to mem-
bers of both teams.

Severn Downed

The week before saw a much
more favorable day for Gilman
fans as the Little Admirals of
Severn went down in defeat before
a fired-up Gilman squad on the
Roland Park field. Gilman scored
in both the first and second quar-
ters to whitewash their opponents
by a score of 14-0. The stalwart
defense then dug in and stopped
the only serious scoring threat by
Severn late in the second quarter.
A long toss by the Severn quarter-
back was incomplete on the Gilman
one yar line, but was allowed
when pass interference was called
against the Gilman secondary.
The Severn team attempted a
plunge into the line with seconds
left and failed. The clock ran
out before another play could be
attempted.

Team Starts Fast

The Gilman tally in the first
quarter was racked up on the
scoreboard after a sustained drive
featuring a 30 yard pass play from
Pete Wood to Halfback Pete Tay-
lor, and a bruising 25 yard jaunt
by Fullback Randy Wooton. Pete
Wood lugged the ball over on a
one yard "quarterback keeper".
A placement attempt was off to
the right.

When Gilman recovered a Sev-
ern fumble on the Little Admirals'
12 yard line, it took only five plays
before Randy Wootton went over
from the three. Paddy Neilson
made the two-point conversion on
and end sweep. Coach Lorden
used frequent substitutions later
in the game to give the whole
squad a chance to play.

The club had trouble moving the
ball in the second half. The game
was kept close throughout as the
big Gray was penalized on im-
portant plays. A seventy-yard
touchdown jaunt by Pete Taylor
was nullified by clipping.

After five games Pete Wood led
the team in scoring with fourteen,
Pete Taylor, Snuffy Leach, and
Randy Wootton each had six, and
Paddy Neilson had chalked up a
two-point extra.

FELIX R. SULLIVAN, JR.
& CO., Inc.

INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS
Fire, Casualty, Marine, Rae.
116 Chamber of Commerce Bldg.

LE. 9-9533

Varsity left wingback, Pete Taylor gathers in a down-and-out
pass in the Severn secondary before turning up field for a 22
yard gain.

JV Tops Loyola And Mt. St. Joe
Faces St. Paul's Here Next Week In Last Game
When the Gilman JV Football

team ran on the field to play Cal-
vert Hall October 19 they were
both physically and mentally
ready. Having won their opener
against Belair, and having lost
two hard-fought :incl. extremely
close ball games to McDonogh and
Severn, they were in no mood to
lose a third. From the first play
until the end, the Gilman gridders
never let up.

Andy DeHavenon scored two
touchdowns in the first quarter
followed by a three yard run by
Tom Caskey for a second period
touchdown. The half ended with
the Gray holding a 20-0 lead. This
lead was never challenged in the
second half. In the fourth quarter
Vic Kelley proceeded to smear on
the icing by catching a three yard
touchdown pass from the JV's
John Unitas, John Sigler, followed
by a brilliant sweeping run
around right end by Harvey Stan-
ley for the finishing tally. The
final score was 32-16.

Growling Dons Get Spilled
On October 29, Gilman played

Loyola at home. Again the team,
led by captain John Lewis, started
with a bang and kept the pres-
sure on Loyola until the final
gun. So tight was the defense of
the Gilman eleven that they al-
lowed the opposing team only six
points. The five touchdowns were
made by Hunt Walker, John Lewis,
Harvey Stanley, John Sigler, and
Randy Cockey. Despite the vicious
growling of the visitors, Gilman
won by the lopsided score of 34
to 6.
"Frame Of Mind" Stressed
According to Coach Finney, "If

a team wants to win a game, it
has to be in the right frame of
mind."
mind." Coaches Finney and Lord
feel that the team can certainly
win the remaining game with St.
Paul's.

SportShortS
An inexperienced but highly

spirited Gilman soccer team played
its first outside game on Wednes-
day, October 28 against a heavily
favored Calvert Hall J.V. The
Roland Park booters turned in a
very creditable performance while
being defeated 2-0. Coach Ras-
setti has a talented, young crop
of booters led by Claudius Klimpt,
Cookie Neilson, Jeff Evans, Scott
Faulkner, Gil Mudge, John Fish-
burn, and Art Davis.

* * *

Weeb Ewbank, head coach of
the World Champion Baltimore
Colts, employs a point system in
which he grades each player on
his performance in every game
he plays. Coach Chandlee of the
Gilman Frosh-Soph eleven has
adopted a much simplified version
of this sysytem in an effort to get
his boys to tackle and block hard-
er, the difference being that he
uses this system in practice, not
in games.

* * *

The Gilman Varsity, having
gotten through half of the season
with relatively few injuries, finally
fell victim to the injury jinx dur-
ing the Loyola game. Tim Schweiz-
er, hard running back, suffered a
leg injury. Snuffy Leach received a
"charlie horse" and suffered a
slight concussion. Randy Wootton,
first-string fullback, and Winston
Brundige, third string end, both in-
jured their legs. The extent of
the injuries could not be immedi-
ately determined.

*

Due to the absences of John
Sigler and Harvey Stanley two
weeks ago, Bill Hardy moved in to
take over the play-calling chores

for the 'TX. eleven. Vick Kelley,

formerly an end, switched to sec-

ond string quarterback. Henry

Hopkins, one time Frosh-Soph

great, now hampered by a back

injury, has taken over all the J.V.

kicking chores. One will occasion-

ally see Henry hauling in one of

John Sigler's aerials.

Russell T. Baker & Co.
"Complete Real Estate Service"
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Robby McCormick, quarterback

of the Little League Grays, fires
a completion behind good protec-
tion.

CARVER ENDS 3-GAME
F-S WINNING STREAK
On October 21, the Fresh-Soph,

riding high on a three game win-

ning streak, was rudely knocked

down by a visiting Carver eleven.

It was a bad day for the Blue
and Gray as the big, powerful
Carver team rolled up twenty-
eight points. Roger Yarbro pro-
vided the only Gilman score with

a seven yard plunge up the middle.
Speedy right half-back Bob Riden-

hour raced around end for the two

point conversion. This was all the
scoring the Gilman eleven could
muster against a strong Carver
defense. Coach Chandlee said
after the game, "Boys, you were
beaten by a better team."

Co-Captains ElecTed
The Fresh-Soph chose co-cap-

tains after this game, and center
John Townsend and left half-back
Doug Clark were named to lead
the team in their remaining four
games.
Southern proved to be a bad

host on October 28, as they held
off a second half Gilman surge to
win 16-8 in a hard fought con-
test. Southern scored twice in the
first half on two punt returns, and
then they held off the Blue and
Gray for the rest of the game.
George Scarlett scored the lone
Gilman touchdown on a quarter-
back sneak in the third period.
Gilman had a T.D. called back in
the last quarter, and after that
just could not push across another
score.

Pitch-Out Named Best Play

Despite two straight losses, the
Fresh-Soph still has a winning
record with three games yet to
play. The pitch-out to Ridenhour
is really the "bread and butter"
play for the team, with quick
openers to Clark and Yarbro used
quite often also. Teddy Leach,
the fullback, sees a lot of action
up the middle from his center
spot in the backfield.

mremnimmuilenaminmmiumrai

REAL ESTATE

•

E.Randolph Wootton
& Company

•

Multiple Listing Realtors

5203 Roland Ave. TU 9-8113

Circus Is Ram's Leap Far Ahead

Great Success
The Lower School part of the

Gilman Circus did very well this
year.

This year the Circus was a great
success. The Lower School sold
a total of $1,498.60 worth of tickets.
The amounts sold by each class
was as follows:

First Form—$42.60
Second Form—$93.50
Third Form—$175.00
Four A—$216.00
Four B—$111.90
Five A—$193.10
Five B—$202.00
Six A—$202.40
Six B—$262.10

The booths did a splendid job
this year, especially the First,
Fifth, and Sixth Form ones. These
were quite popular.

Gray's Lead Loop
The league standings in the

Lower School are very close. The
Grays are first, Blues and Greens
follow.

Two important games were play-
ed last week.

They were the Reds vs. the Golds,
and the Reds vs. the Grays. The
Golds won against the Reds by a
score of 18 to 13. The Grays beat
the Reds by a score of 7 to 0.
These games and another made the
standings as close as they are. It
looks like the league champion-
ship can go to any club in the
league except two which are far
behind.

Perfect Car For

Active Students!

—inqltsb 7for6
Sporty Foreign Car Flavor

Blended with Dependable

Economical Operation!

TEST ONE TODAY

The Martin J. Barry Co.
1700 N. CHARLES ST.

SA. 7-4180

VICTOR'S

FOOD MARKET

4804 ROLAND AVE.
HO. 7-0826

Prime or Show Beef
Fancy Groceries and

Produce

Agent for S. S. Pierce Foods

of Boston

This year we have an excellent
Fourth Form athletic program
headed by Mr. Merrick and Mr.
Hilliard, Fifth and Sixth Form
teachers respectively.

The four teams, the Rams, the
Bears, the Giants, and the Colts,

alternate at soccer and football.

Mr. Merrick takes football, and

Mr. Hilliard soccer. The standings

are close, and anybody can still

win the league. The standings are

as follows:

FIFTY DOLLARS

RAISED IN DRIVE
While the Upper School was

having a Community Chest drive

the Lower School was having a

Red Cross fund raising campaign.

During this time the Lower

School raised $52.52. Mr. Bishop

asked every boy to give something

he had earned himself, anything

from a penny to a dollar.

Soon afterward came the gift

boxes for the Red Cross which are

sent out every year. In these

boxes the Lower School boys put

small toys and shoe laces or soap

or other useful articles. There

were two-hundred of these boxes.

G.. I. VETERANS

TAXICAB ASSOCIATION

(Incorporated)

HOpkins 7-6300

RADIO EQUIPPED CABS AT

YOUR SERVICE

HOpkins 7-6300

UDEL BROS.
Photographers To Baltimore

Since 1910

•

CHARLES & CHASE STS.

LEx. 9-3740

Parking in Rear

In Lower School Race

Rams 4
Colts 2
Giants 1
Bears 1

These standings are not com-
plete and include both football and
soccer.

Some of the best players in Mr.
Merrick's opinion are Ned Har-
wood, Pierce Dunn, and "Cooch"
Turner. There are others who
have starred in a team victory.

Won Lost Tied
0 3
1 4
2 4
5 1

FRANK LEONARD
UNIVERSITY SHOP

Clothing and Accessories
For The Student

5902 York Road
ID. 5-9797

EDDIE'S MARKET

Roland Park

High Quality - Low Prices
Free Delivery

HOWARD C. HEISS
— YOUR JEWELER —

W. 36th St. & Roland Ave. BE. 5-2544

HARLEY'S
Stores Everywhere
"Parent Approved"

THE MOST IMITATED SANDWICHES IN THE COUNTRY

•

WONDERFUL PIZZA PIES

•
YOU REALLY GET YOUR MONEY'S WORTH

AND QUALITY TOO

•
THOSE IN THE KNOW, KNOW WHERE TO GO

HARLEY'S

WM. H. LOHMEYER

Men's and Boy's Clothing and Furnishings

of Distinction

16 N. CHARLES STREET

7 ALLEGENY AVENUE (Towson)

"You're Safer With Schaffer"

BUS SERVICE

WINDSOR MILL ROAD — OL. 3-5678

BALTIMORE 7, MD.

TUXEDO PHARMACY
•

5115 Roland Avenue TUxedo 9-2000

FO.plt JACOBS. LTD.... DALTIMOR6 • PHILADELPHIA

CLOTHES OF CH,1RACTER k

EDDIE ' JACOBS,Ltd.
CHARLES AND REDWOOD ITS.

IIIA4TJMOR4 5. MARYLAND

E. GRAUEL GORMAN

GRAUEL'S MARKET
6242 BELLONA AVENUE

"Where It's Usual To Find The Unusual"

Delivery bervice Charge Accounts

ID. 5-5200 — DR. 7-7600

Quailty Food At Fair Prices

Importers of Clothing and

Furnishings Since 1898

302 N. Charles Street

It's new!

The Hess

"SHAGGY

DOG"

See our Gilman Representative
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RAPIDLY--GROWING GILMAN FUND NEARS $50,000

Snowden Stanley, Clarence Nagao, and Khan Haynod discuss

religions after C. A. meeting.

Far-Easterners Face C.A.
Club Discusses Hinduism And Buddhism
Mr. Khan Huynod and Mr. Clar-

ence Nagao, students from Johns
Hopkins, spoke recently to the
Christian Association on Far East-
ern religions. Mr. Nagao, an un-
dergraduate from Hawaii, spoke
on Hinduism, while Mr. Huynod,
a senior from Viet-Nam, spoke on
Buddhism.

Indus Cradle of Hinduism
According to Mr. Nagao, Hin-

duism was flourishing over 5000
years before Christ. He said that
early Hindu culture can be seen
at Mohenjo-Daro and Karrapa,

two settlements along the Indus
River. He also said that Hindu-
ism is not a religion in the true
sense of the word, but is a philos-
ophy or way of living. It has

been defined as a "search after
Truth through non-violent means."
Mahatma Ghandi has said that

"it is a religion of Truth, and
Truth is God."

Buddhists Stress Suffering

Mr. Huynod said that Buddhism

was founded in the sixth century

B. C. by the philosopher Buddha,

"the Most Enlightened One." The

main beliefs of Buddhism have
been grouped in the "Eight-Fold

Path." The most important beliefs

are the stress of moderation in
all aspects of living and that man's
individual existence requires suf-
fering. Buddhists also believe that
man is not satisfied with what he
has, and strives unsuccessfully to
gain that which is beyond his ca-
pabilities—an attempt to answer
the question why there is misery
and suffering in the world.

Parts Of Tailor, Lion
Sought By Twenty-Five
In Sentor Play Try-outs
On Wednesday, November 18,

tryouts commenced for the Senior
play, "Androcles and the Lion," to
be given sometime in March. There
were over twenty-five boys trying
out for seven major parts.

There are only two feminine
speaking parts, but several of the
Christians are women. These parts
will be filled by Bryn Mawr girls.

In choosing the lion, the di-
rector, Mr. Armstrong, was looking
not only for superior acting tal-
ent, but also for the best grunts,
growls, squeals, and groans. After
having seen Mr. Downs in the
role, he said that qualifications had
become impossibly high.

Pnyx Wins First Debate
The first debate of the new school

year was held on Wednesday, Oc-

tober 28, in the Auditorium. The

meeting was opened by Mr. Pine,

who gave a short talk to the Fifth

Form Public Speaking Class who
were attending the meeting. Mr.

Pine stressed content and delivery
in speaking. He then turned the
meeting over to the Pnyx Presi-
dent, Bob Sollod.

The President welcomed the
Fifth Formers, and introduced Bill
Shipp, Club Secretary, who read
the subject of the debate. The

topic was, "Resolved: That We

Should Support the Union in the
Steel Strike." The two sides were
cautioned to remain within the
time limit.

Affirmative Areopagus

Speaking for the Affirmative
were Chris Scott, Walter Leach,
and Bill Rouse, members of the

Areopagus. Presenting the Nega-
tive were three members of the
Pnyx: Bob Towles, Chick Owens,
and Andy deHavenon. The debate
itself was a very spirited one with
Andy deHavenon giving a very
pointed rebuttal to Bill Rouse's
picture of the "underprivileged"
steelworker.

Pnyx Wins

After a comical debate between
Mr. Schloeder and Mr. Pine it was
voted that a secret ballot of the
Fifth Formers should be taken.
Exactly as the 3:30 bell rang, the
winning team was adjudged to be
the Pnyx. It should be noted that
the winning team was composed
entirely of varsity wrestlers, indi-
cating that Gilman wrestlers have
brains as well as brawn.

Participants of future debates
will be chosen partially on the
basis of the recent debate.

News Notes

Second Form elections were held
before Thanksgiving. The officers
are Jim Isaacs, Bobby Locke, Ted
Dickinson, and Robbie McCormick.

The T-Men make their first pub-
lic appearance of the season on
December eighteenth at the Fifth
Form dance. The group hopes to
expand its repertoire this year by
adding several new numbers and
recalling some old ones.

The first Blue and Gray this year
is scheduled to come out about a
week before midyear exams. Ed-
itor-in-chief John Armor and ed-
itors Andy deHavenon and Bob
Sollod have high hopes of keeping
this year's literary publication in
the black. John Beach, business
manager, heads the drive for
funds.

The next meeting of the Chris-
tian Association will be on Decem-
ber 16. The C. A. will have as
its speaker Mr. Bennett Sims. Mr.
Sims is Rector of the Church of
the Redeemer.

The Record Club recently held
an election. Political boss Tom
Hyland was elected president of
the club. Ed Rich now fills the
office of vice-president. Les Pierce
is the third officer.

Senior Randy Cockey has an-

nounced the formation of a Gil-

man bowling league. Twenty-three

members have signed up. The
league will begin to bowl Decem-
ber 6 at the Homeland lanes.

Two great linemen from the Gil-
man football team of nineteen

fifty-eight moved on to bigger and

better things this fall. Carrol
Neeseman and Timmy Callard

played side by side on the Prince-

ton team. Timmy, continuing his

singing career, has been elected

a member of the Nassoons, a pop-
ular Princeton singing group.

According to President Pierre

Canu, the Political Club is now
a funded organization.. Club-
founder Brooks Baker is donating
$100 a year to help the club to
get speakers and perform its ac-
tivities.

As is the custom of the holiday
season, Mr. Jack Garver has been
awarded a prize for his water

color. This year Mr. Alan Gowans,
chairman of the Art Department
of the University of Delaware, se-
lected "Spring Planting" out of
104 other pictures by seventy-six
different artists for the prize

money. The NEWS will run a
feature on the painting and on
Mr. Garver in its next issue.

$19,000 Given In Past Year
It has been stated that the Gil-

man Fund is nearing the $50,000
mark. At the present time the
fund amounts to $48,000.
The embryonic fund, conceived in

1956, is growing rapidly. Last
year, five hundred thirty-two
alumni, parents, and other con-
tributors gave a total of about
$19,000.

Second, Sixth Forms
Win Circus, Extra Day
The winners this year were the

Second and Sixth Forms, piling
up respectively 495 and 490 points.
Both will receive an extra day's
vacation at Christmas.

Precircus ticket sales were
boosted for both forms, as were
precircus earnings. The Sixth
Form netted $661.54 in pre-circus
activities, an average of $12.25 per
boy, while the Second Form made
over $200. The Sixth Form also
received 120 decoration points, the
runner up Third Form with 85.
The fund is sometimes misnamed

The Alumni Fund, for it was the
alumni who first conceived the
idea of an endowment fund for
Gilman similar to those of many
colleges and universities.

Money For Improvements
The purposes of the fund are to

protect the school during difficult
times, and to help it during good
times. It is hoped that the money
realized from the interest will go
towards making improvements
around the school and to improve
the faculty salaries.
The income from the fund is

not now being used, however, for
it is not large enough to be sig-
nificant. The income has been in-
vested each year, and this will
continue until the fund is large
enough to yield a substantial
amount.

Cumulative Fund Increases
Thus all the interest received is

reinvested along with the annual
gifts to the fund and so grad-
ually increases the amount. This
is why the fund is called a cumu-
lative fund.

Gilman Boys Sound Alarm
Fire Near Station Found By Winkenwerder, Winn
Gilman can now boast of two

heroes in the unlikely persons of
Pete Winkenwerder and Jim Winn.
On the night of November 7
at approximately 8:40 p.m., an
awesome foursome, composed of
Jim Winn, Pete Winkenwerder,
and dates, Becky Marshall and
Kitty Winn, respectively, were
driving north on Reisterstown
Road in the vicinity of Owings
Mills.

Suddenly a feminine voice
shouted, "Holy Smoke!" Sure
enough, to the left about thirty
yards off the road, flames were
pouring out of a two-story barn.
With uncontrollable curiosity,
Wink swerved off the road into
what happened to be the parking
lot for the Owings Mills Volun-
teer Fire Department.

Fire Near Firehouse

The fire itself was no more than
fifty yards from the firehouse. On
inspection, the firehouse seemed
deserted. Nothing stirred. Finally
finding the alarm box, Jim broke
the glass and pulled the lever.
This action started a deafening
siren.

Two men, probably thinking of
a hot game of poker or honey-
moon bridge, appeared bright-eyed
at the door. They were clad only
in fire-fighting helmets and polka-
dot pajamas. One of them cas-
ually asked, "Where's the fire?"
Four index fingers pointed in an-
swer. (There has been some dis-
pute on whose finger was up first.
Jim claims that his was up first
because he practices out-drawing

Paladin on Saturday nights; Wink
says that he can beat Matt Dillon,
who, everyone knows, is a faster
shot than Paladin any day.)

Almost Run Down

In a few minutes, as a reward
for their vigilance, the four were
almost run down by the volunteer
firemen responding to the call.
Five engines were on the scene.
Pikesville and Reisterstown each
sent fire units to help out the
ones of Owings Mills. Within min-
utes, an estimated three hundred
people arrived on the scene, and
traffic was stopped for a mile
along Reisterstown Road.

Seeing the situation in the ca-
pable hands of the fire dapart-
ment, the group piled back into
Wink's Ford and headed off to
further nocturnal adventures.

Fifth Form Dance
Rapidly Approaching
The Fifth Form Dance is fast

approaching. The dance will be
on the night of Friday, December
18, the beginning of Christmas va-
cation, from nine until one.

The theme is being kept a se-
cret. But it has been made known
that Bob Craig will appear in per-
son with his ten-piece band. The
Original Tyson Street Dixieland
Band of six pieces will also be
present.

Committee Chairman T. Tall
hopes that "with the good response
in ticket sales and the fine band,
the dance will be a great success."
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H. Norman Baetjer, Jr., '35
Gary Black, '35
John N. Classen, '34
J. Crossan Cooper, Jr., '19
Owen Daly, II, '43
Edward K. Dunn, '18
Richard W. Emory, '31
George G. Finney, '17
Charles S. Garland
Benjamin H. Griswold, III, '29
Thomas R. Hughes, '24
T. Courtenay Jenkins, Jr., '44
Arthur W. Machen, Jr., '38

Theodore E.

Expression Of Opinions THE MAILBOX
A recent class meeting of the Sixth Form brought out two very

important facts. During the meeting, one boy who thought that the
school should inform a boy's class of his suspension expressed his
dissatisfaction with the present policy of informing the class neither
of his suspension nor of the reasons for the suspension. The sug-
gestion was noted by members of the faculty and discussed by student
council members. It is very likely that the school will either change or
redefine its policy in this matter.

These two points were brought out by the meeting. There are
matters about which the school welcomes suggestions from the student
body, and every student with a legitimate gripe can bring it to the
attention of the school.

Most students are not aware of this fact. Boys in the lower
forms think that they have little control over school policy. They feel
that they must unquestioningly accept all that the school does, and
that there are no avenues in Gilman's school government to bring
complaints to the attention of the school.

There are many ways a student can try to effect a policy change.
He can speak to a class officer, who will discps the complaint at a
student council meeting. He can, after dicussion} with a class officer,
attend the student council meeting himself to introduce his idea. In
addition, he may bring the matter-up during a form meeting if given
the approval of the class President.

Pete Wood, student President, has made it clear that he would
like to see closer communication between the student body and the stu-
dent council. It would seem that the students can reach the council
and the school administration through channels already open. The
school structure, though certainly (and fortunately) not democratic,
does enable a student to express his views quite adequately to the school
administration.

There Is A Solution
In today's mailbox, there is a letter which exposes rather well

some weaknesses of the previous NEWS editorial on the subject of
test timing. One of the most impractical points seems to be the estab-
lishment of certain dates in which tests may be given in each course.

The letter does not invalidate these points. Fifth and Sixth Formers
have little trouble in switching test dates. Messrs. Barker, Porter,
Armstrong and other teachers frequently listen to the pleas of a class
and delay a test by giving in place of the test the homework for the
next day. Mr. Barker has said that he is quite happy to do this pro-
vided that he is given a few days' notice.

Lower Formers find it more difficult to switch tests because the
teachers doubt their sincerity and need. The NEWS suggests that
a certain boy be chosen in each form to facilitate the switching of
tests from one day to another. This solution seems workable. The
NEWS is in favor of its discussion at a student council meeting.
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Senior Smoking
Two years ago sixth formers

were allowed to smoke in the
alumni room; then this privilege
was terminated. It seems to me
that those boys who have permis-
sion from their parents to smoke
should be allowed to do so at
school during certain times in the
day. I know of one school, Exeter,
which is much the same as Gil-
man, which allows boys to smoke
in certain classes. We need not go
this far, but the privilege at
certain times during the day seems
to be reasonable. I hope the fac-
ulty will reconsider their decision.

A Sixth Former

Test Timing
12 November 59 _

The Editor
The Gilman News

Dear Sir:
Just a word concerning your

editorial on the timing of tests.
That the burden of several tests
in one day is unfortunate, few will
deny—although some would say
that school is a preparation for
life and such situations do arise
in life.

But quite seriously, the impli-
cation that this problem can be
solved quite simply is misleading.
I can speak only for History
courses, but feel sure that more
or less the same reasoning would
apply to other courses. Tests fall
at logical points in the course.
In general a course is planned in
units and the completion of a par-
ticular unit calls for a test on
the matter covered. Suppose, for
example, a unit on the American
Revolution were undertaken and
the full coverage of the unit ended
on Thursday. Logically, the test
would fall on Friday. If the
teacher were required to give the
test on Tuesday he would have
to do one of two things: either
load up the students with home-
work to cover matters he would
not have time for in class and thus
compress the course more than he
thinks is proper, or, drag out this
phase of the course to the follow-
ing Tuesday, which would mean
he would then have to compress
succeeding units. In either case
he would not be giving the students
the best possible course.

If the problem is as serious as
your editorial seems to make it,
then perhaps this problem can and
should be solved. However, I
doubt that it can be done quickly.
The teachers would probably need
to have the dates on which they
are permitted to• have tests as-
signed to them over the summer
so that they can adjust their pro-
grams as they are laying out the
courses.

One last word. The tone of the
first part of the editorial is much
more apt to get results than the
last. I doubt that a "show of
force" will accomplish anything.

Sincerely,
P. M. Reese

SUGGESTIONS WELCOMED

The NEWS would welcome sug-
gestions for the new column, The
Inquisitive Inquirer.

Questions submitted may range
from the most comical to the most
serious, but questions which are
stimulating and interesting to the
faculty as well as the students are
most needed.

The NEWS would also welcome
letters from students or faculty
members about the questions in the
column.
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teiggillell---;
You can tell Thanksgiving has

just occurred; Christmas decora-
tions are beginning to appear. It's
a modern miracle how today's
superdupersalesmen have found a
way to "sell" holidays. Dis-
counting small ones like National
Rattrap Day and Let's-All-Eat-
Hot-Buttered-Popcorn Week (no
offense meant to popcorn-growers
or rats), all holidays have been
incorporated into the sales pro-
grams of every business above the
level of a paper route. New Year's
Eve alone has escaped, an obvious
oversight on somebody's part.
Think of the possibilities.

Clock manufacturers should have
a field day. Until they devise a
way to sell time, a watch to keep
it in is the next best thing. Think
of the free advertisement for ob-
stetricians in the pictorial repre-
sentation of the New Year as a
baby. Suburbia promoters need
only print a picture of Times
Square with the caption, "Move
to the quiet, clean, uncrowded sub-
urbs." Is the staff of Time maga-
zine BLIND to opportunity?!!!

The Druid rites have been re-
placed by celebrations in honor of
time, acknowledging man's tran-
siency. These orgies in behalf of
"Auld Lank Syne" are attended by
brief candles, and other lesser lu-
minaries. Unlike the Elysian

Mysteries, ours are on television,
for baby sitters and maiden aunts
to enjoy vicariously.

Anyone who pays attention
would notice that the televised
brawls thrown by stars, etc., are
the same as those thrown by any
ordinary person with two kidney-
shaped swimming pools (one left,
one right). Imagine the following
testimonial: Miss Lapis Lazuli
(formerly Murgatroid Ferguson)
says, "I'd have DIED, if I'd been
thrown in the pool in anything
but a Dior original!*** Doesn't
that make you want to buy a Dior
original—or a pool—or a ticket
to Miss Lazuli's new movie, The
Twelve Sins of Hercules? Madison
Avenue is asleep at the switch!

Where are the vultures who have
descended upon Christmas with
hordes of Santa Clauses, fake
snow and breakable toys? Where
are they who desecrated Easter
with rabbits, dyed eggs, and new
spring hats? They will tarry only
until they find SOMEthing to sell
on New Year's. The day is coming
when Advertising, not National
Defense, will be the major expen-
diture in this country. Remem-
ber, the maninthegrayflannedsuit
is watching you.

So, HAP-pee NEW Year to all,
and to all a good night.

The Inquisitive Inquirer
By ANDY deHAVENON

Do you feel that marks and class
standings should continue to be
emphasized as much as they are
at Gilman? If not, what solutions
do you suggest?

Mr. Baldwin (Dean): There is
over emphasis on marks—but prin-
cipally by the students. In this
connection, it would be better if
they could think more about true
learning than about winning.

Felix Bendann (Sixth Former):
I feel that if the marks and class
standings are to be emphasized
greatly, other circumstances such
as work in honors courses, ath-
letics, and student participation in
athletics and school activities
should be just as important.

Mr. O'Brien (French teacher):
I don't feel they are over-empha-
sized for the reason that the
grades a boy gets are the tangible
reward that a school can give in
recognition of hard work.

Mr. Porter (Science teacher): I
would like to see the system of
class standings go. There has been
considerable improvement in the
ability of the student body at Gil-
man in the last ten years. A
person now in the bottom half of
the class would have been in the
top half ten years ago. I would
like to see the colleges stop asking
for class standing. Marks are
handled intelligently enough at
Gilman to be a good measure.

Mr. Pine (History teacher):
Most young people are motivated
by their marks. How many people

are going to do their work thor-

oughly because of intellectual curi-

osity?

John Armor (Sixth Former)

No, I feel that the intellectual

broadening of the individual in-

volved should be more important

than the marks he gets as the pur-
pose of schooling is to educate the

individual, not to make him a mem-
ory bank for a mechanical brain.

Otherwise, no comment.
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Offensive Weakness Puts Varsity
In MSA Cellar With 2-6 Record
UNDEFEATED FARMERS GAIN 46-0 SHUTOUT
The football season ended a bit

discouragingly for a football team
that has put so much time and
effort into making it a success.
In their final contest the Varsity
bowed to their arch-rival of long
standing, McDonogh, by a score
of 46-0. Much credit should go
to the Cadets, however, for such
a fine season, as they went unde-
feated to win the M.S.A. title. The
over-all record for the Blue and
Gray showed two wins and six
defeats.

Gilman never really got off the
ground as the Cadet defense pre-
vented them from advancing far-
ther than to McDonogh's 39 yard
line. The Cadet offense, sparked
by the brilliant running of tail-
back Jimmy Welsh, took advan-
tage of poor tackling in the sec-
ond half and left no doubt in the
minds of all that they were well
on their way to the title. Gilman's
line lacked the power needed to
handle the hosts' heavier forward
wall, thence, the backs were un-
able to run or pass. The only
high spots were the running of
Tim Schweizer and Pete Wood,
plus some well-executed blocks by
Randy Wootton. Certainly one
thing was evident to the McDon-
ogh Homecoming crowd and the
Gilman spectators, who witnessed
the game in the John McDonogh
Stadium, and that was the amount
of fight put out by the two elevens
even though time was running out.

LITTLE LOOP CROWN
TO UNDEFEATED REDS
"What a success!" With these

words Commissioner Reese of the
Little League summed up a great
season of high competitive play
and spirited football in both the
Heavyweight and Lightweight di-
visions.

The excitement that Mr. Reese
expressed could have been due to
the fact that his team, the Reds,
clinched the flag in the last week
of competitive play. Sparked by
the powerful running of Jim
Isaacs and Clay Primrose, and
aided by sure-fingered end Jon
Wood, Mr. Reese proved that his
single wing ball club deserved the
pennant by guiding them to an
unbeaten season. Close on the tail
of the Reds were the Grays,
coached by Edgie Russell and Bill
Rouse. Robbie McCormick and
Tom Beck were outstanding for
this team, whose success must be
attributed to the optimism of the
coaches.

Golds In Basement

In third place were the Blues.
Coached by Mr. Tickner, this team
featured the fine quarterbacking
of Bert Kiedel and the hard-nosed
line play of John Cross. Pete
Schweizer provided the team with
a good rushing attack. At the
bottom of the circuit were the
Golds, coached jointly by Mr.
Doherty and Mr. Gamper. The
Golds boasted the fine running and
passing of Teddy Dickinson and
Dick Sigler.

In the Lightweight division
Coach Winkenwerder and the Dark
Blues ran away with the title.
Quarterback Gally Warfield di-
rected the team on the field, though
humor has it that Coach Winken-
werder donned jersey, helmet, and
padded pants, entered the game,
and sparked his team on to the
championship. Rounding out the
circuit were the Reds, Greens, and
Light Blues in that order.

"The more intramural football
that we have at Gilman the bet-
ter," said Mr. Reese. "It has a
great future."

WOOD WITH THE BALL—Gil-
man's quarterback rolls out to his
left and gains eleven yards on a
pass-run option against McDonogh.

McCourt Leads Cards

This spirit was also seen in the
game of the week before as Gil-
man played host to Calvert Hall.
When the final gun went off, the
Cardinals were the victors by a
40-20 margin. Good passing by
Pete Wood to numerous receivers
including Ritchie Solter and Tim
Schweizer provided plenty of en-
tertainment for the estimated
crowd of 1100. Meanwhile the fine
running of Cardinal halfback Par-
ker McCourt was putting the vis-
itors out ahead for the win.

The Gilman Alumni got a chance
to see Coach Lorden's team in ac-
tion on Saturday, November 7,
against Landon. Although the con-
ditions weatherwise were unfavor-
able for running, Pete Wood rolled
up eighty yards in his best dis-
play of the season. However, the
club was shut out by the Bears,
22-0. Many remarked after the
game that it was the best one so
far in the season.

Mr. Downs Guides Blues
To Big League Pennant
The Big-League ended its very

successful season on Tuesday, No-

vember 17, with the Blues beating
the Reds 20-0. Third Former Bill

Harrison led the Blues with two

touchdowns, on fine catches, and

Jimmy Rouse had one.

It was a close duel between the

Blues and the Greens for the cham-

pionship, with the Blues finally

winning it. The Reds were the

hardluck team of the league.

Race Won By 2 Points
Captain Jimmy Rouse with help

from Bill Harrison and Chip Feh-
senfeld proved to be the best in
the league, as the Blues wound up

with sixteen points in the league

standings. Terry „Ellen's Greens

with such stars as Bobby Dobbin

and Steve Lane gave the Blues a

fight, but ended up in second place

with fourteen points. The Reds

had a long season, but Henry Bar-

row, Diek Small, and Dick Fowler

played very well in all of their

games.

The league gets rougher every

year as shown by several broken

fingers and a large number of

headaches. Coach Downs said that

winning the league was due to

"A strong defence (unscored upon
in their last eight games), and a

sudden development of passing in

the last two games."

SportShortS
Mr. Finney has always been

a conscientious coach, but this fall
he outdid himself as far as keep-
ing careful statistics. Below is
a sampling of the copious statis-
tics sheet he compiled while di-
recting the JV to a 6-2 season.
The Junior gridders outscored
their opponents 204 to 42. Four-
teen players, four ends and ten
backs, shared in amassing thirty
touchdowns. Harvey Stanley led
the scoring parade with 52 points,
followed by Andy DeHavenon and
John Sigler with 30 and 24, re-
spectively. Sixteen of the TDs
were scored on single wing runs,
seven on single wing passes, six
on T plays, and one on a punt re-
turn. The club made only eleven
of its attempts for the two extra
points after touchdowns but also
tallied a safety. Bucky Buck, John
Armor, and Pete Rodman proved
to be the team's iron men playing
in 30 of the 32 quarters.

Pete Wood and Randy Wootton
have both signed long-term tele-
vision contracts and will replace
the present Maverick brothers in
a new TV series. The former be-
gan his career before Thanksgiv-
ing; the latter will make his in-
itial appearance tonight. Pete's
debut was made on WJZ's Jack
Wells Show along with the Steel
Bowl Queens from Dundalk and
Sparrows Point! He received a
wristwatch from the McCormick
Company as Gilman's Unsung
Hero in the McDonogh game. The
Company's Unsung Hero trophy
based upon the entire season will
be awarded tonight to Senior full-
back Randy Wootton. The affair
will be televised. Randy and
Pete attended the annual McCor-
mick banquet Friday evening
where the guest speaker was Bill
Veeck, owner of the Chicago White
Sox and baseball's leading show-
man.

In order to give the coaches
a chance to look over next year's
prospects, the Varsity's Green
team took on the JV minus its
Seniors in a season-ending con-
test. The JVs salted away a 12-8
victory when Pete Wilkes took a
reverse late in the fourth period
and scampered 26 yards to pay
dirt. The "Gang Green" was led
by Bill Schaffer and Butch Dell,
with George Fesus turning in a
73-yard kickoff return.

The Varsity basketball team is
now hard at work preparing for
their sixteen-game schedule which
begins here against Forest Park
on December 15. Two days later,
on the seventeenth, the dribblers
journey to Blakefield to play Loy-
ola, while the Varsity wrestling
team opens its season by playing
host to the Loyola matmen. Al-
though the captains of both teams
have been hampered by knee in-
juries from football, both Tim
Baker and Pete Taylor plan to
see pre-Christmas action.

Perfect Car For

Active Students!

—1En4list) trorb
Sporty Foreign Car Flavor

Blended with Dependable

Economical Operation!
TEST ONE TODAY

The Martini. Barry Co.
1 700 N. CHARLES sr.

SA. 7-4180

Finneymen Sweep Last Five
Single Wing JV Topples St. Joe For 6-2 Season
The Gilman J. V. this season

averaged more than twenty-five
points per game in compiling a
6-2 record, winning their last five
straight by decisive scores.
The St. Paul's game saw Mr.

Finney using frequent substitu-
tions, clearing the bench in a hard-

F-S Has 5-3 Year
A spirited Gilman Frosh-Soph

football team has completed an im-
pressive season with five wins and
three losses. Final statistics show
a total scoring record of ninety-
four points, as opposed to the op-
ponent's eighty-eight.

Gilman played host to Poly in
the fifth game of the season, yet
hospitality ran low as the Gray
swamped the Engineers by a 26-12
score. The heavy opponent's line
was checked by center and co-cap-
tain John Townsend, guards Scott
and Woodward, and tackles Hur-
lock and Barnes. Yarbo and Mar-
burg snagged touchdown aerials,
while promising Freshman Johnny
Claster, not being content with a
twenty-yard TD "romp," added the
only two points after touchdown
for Gilman. The Scarlett family
then clinched the affair as quar-
terback and co-captain George
tossed to fleet-footed Cousin Chris,
who scored untouched for the final
Gilman tally.

Ridenhour Thrills Crowd

Showing no signs of overconfi-
dence, the Frosh-Soph next over-
came an aggressive Friends team
by a slim 22-16 margin. Bobby
Ridenhour thrilled a large Armis-
tice Day crowd with a spectacular
forty-yard run into pay dirt. Star
Freshman Ted Leach set up an-
other tally by weaving in and out
of enemy linemen until finally be-
ing dumped deep in Friends' ter-
ritory. The Scarlett-to-Scarlett
dual pass combination then went
into action as_Gilman scored its
final touchdown.

The Gilman Gridmen seemed to
have an off-day on November 18,
when they encountered arch-rival
McDonogh. Fumbles and poor
tackling plagued the club, and the
Cadets were quick to take advan-
tage and score sixteen points while
shutting out the Roland Parkers.

Coach Pleased With Squad
"I have been very, pleased with

the progress, desire, and enthusi-
asm of the entire squad," grinned
Coach Chandlee after the success-
ful season. This enthusiasm and
desire, plus the very able coaching
of Messrs. Chandlee and Garver,
played a key role in the Frosh-
Soph's victorious year.

FELIX R. SULLIVAN, JR.
& CO., Inc.

INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS
Fire, Casualty, Marine, Eae.
116 Chamber of Commerce Bldg.

LE. 9-9533

fought win over the Crusaders,
16-0. The touchdowns were scored
by John Sigler and Bill Hardy.

The week before, high scoring
honors went to Harvey Stanley,
with fourteen points, as nine play-
ers tallied in a 56-6 rout of For-
est Park. The Big Blue racked
Up the school's highest number of
points for a single game all sea-
son with the help of four T. D.
passes.

St. Joe Whitewashed

On Thursday, Nov. 5, the Gil-
man gridders knocked Mt. St. Joe,
previously 4-1, out of contention
for the league crown in a 40-0
whitewash. Harvey Stanley,
starting his first game replacing
convalescing Sigler, turned in a
sparkling performance, personally
scoring 22 points to put the game
on ice. This game was considered
the highlight of the season, and
was marked by bruising, hard-hit-
ting play which resulted in several
of the opponent's players being
sent to the sidelines to "recuper-
ate."

The season, though off to a slow
start, ended on a highly success-
ful note, with Coach Finney quoted
as saying, "At the end of the
season we had one of, if not the,
best J. V. teams in the city."

Twenty-nine Get Letters

A look at the record book shows
success in other ways than the
won-lost column. From a squad ol
thirty-five boys, twenty-nine played
the requisite number of quarters
to receive a J. V. letter, a re-
markable achievement.

Importers of Clothing and

Furnishings Since 1898

302 N. Charles Street

It's new!

The Hess

"SHAGGY

DOG"

See our Gilman Representative
STEVE ELLEN

Hess Shoes
BELVEDERE and YORK

8 E. BALTIMORE ST.

HARLEY'S
Stores Everywhere
"Parent Approved"

THE MOST IMITATED SANDWICHES IN THE COUNTRY

•
WONDERFUL PIZZA PIES

•
YOU REALLY GET YOUR MONEY'S WORTH

AND QUALITY TOO

•
THOSE IN THE KNOW, KNOW WHERE TO GO

I-IARLEY'S
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Bomb-Builder
Whitman Class
President

Bill Whitman, president of the
Fourth Form, is a well rounded
fellow, with many hobbies and ac-
tivities. He maintains the distin-
guished position of having been
president of his class every year
since coming to Gilman, except
in the First Form, when he lost to
John Armiger by one vote. Bill
was also president at Calvert
School before coming to Gilman.

Bill's abilities are not merely
confined to the leadership of his
class. His grades have been over
85 since the First Form, and he
is also on varsity football this fall.
He stands out too in social activ-
ities, having been on his class
dance committee since the Second
Form.

Bill was 16 recently and enjoys
driving very much. Building hi-fl
sets is, however, his real love. His
skill at electronics is a distinct
aid to this pursuit. Hi-fl is not his
only love, for Bill states that he
used to spend his spare time mak-
ing home-made bombs, giving it up
finally when they caught the "mad
bomber." "After all," says Bills,
"building bombs is one thing, but
going to jail is another."

Bill Whitman—President of
Fourth Form.

the

DONATE OLD

BOOKS, CLOTHES, TOYS

and other goods to the

CHRISTMAS DRIVE

EDDIE'S MARKET

Roland Park

High Quality - Low Prices
Free Delivery

Rom JACOBS. LTO.••• IIIALTIMORZ • P1411.AO1PHIA
CLOTHES OF CHARACTER k

EDDIE Afr JACOBS,Ltd.
CHARLES AND REDWOOD •YS.
SALTIMORt S. MARYLAND

• 

Russell T. Baker 4Sz Co.
"Complete Real Estate Service"

HOWARD C. HEISS
YOUR JEWELER —

W. 36th St. & Roland Ave. BE. 5-2544

WM. H. LOHMEYER

Men's and Boy's Clothing and Furnishings

of Distinction

16 N. CHARLES STREET

7 ALLEGENY AVENUE (Towson)

E. GRAUEL GORMAN

GRAUEL'S MARKET
6242 BELLONA AVENUE

"Where It's Usual To Find The Unusual"

Delivery bervice Charge Accounts

ID. 5-5200 — DR. 7-7600

Quailty Food At Fair Prices

NATIONAL
SPORTING GOODS COMPANY

College and School Specialists

310 E. BALTIMORE ST. BALTIMORE, MD.

MUlberry 5-0284 and 5-0285

REAL ESTATE

•

E.Randolph Wootton
8( Company

•
Multiple Listing Realtors

5203 Roland Ave. TU 9-8113

ririritintii:f3XXMAXIX(XfUriXtAXErRitiniti

FRANK LEONARD
UNIVERSITY SHOP

Clothing and Accessories
For The Student

5902 York Road
ID. 5-9797

UDEL BROS.
Photographers To Baltimore

Since 1910

•
CHARLES & CHASE STS.

LEx. 9-3740

Parking in Rear

G.. I. VETERANS

TAXICAB ASSOCIATION

(Incorporated)

HOpkins 7-6300

RADIO EQUIPPED CABS AT

YOUR SERVICE

HOpkins 7-6300

VICTOR'S

FOOD MARKET

4804 ROLAND AVE.
HO. 7-0826

Prime or Show Beef
Fancy Groceries and

Produce

Agent for S. S. Pierce Foods

of Boston

TUXEDO PHARMACY
•

5115 Roland Avenue TUxedo 9-2000

"You're Safer With Schaffer"

BUS SERVICE

WINDSOR MILL ROAD — OL. 3-5678

BALTIMORE 7, MD.

•'CO•C•' IS • PECISTERED r•.ec•ouft. “ovagerr 1404 1.0.001.• COMM

Super Sub!
It's been said that the atomic submarine
"Nautilus" stays submerged so long that it
only surfaces to let the crew re-enlist.
Perhaps for this reason, the Navy has taken
valuable space aboard the "Nautilus" for the
only soft-drink vending machine in the entire
submarine fleet.
Naturally (or you wouldn't hear about it
from us) it's a Coca-Cola machine. And not
unexpectedly, re-enlistments are quite
respectable.
Rugged lot, those submariners. Great
drink, Coke! SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF BALTIMORE

C
HAMP!• • • And Why Not?

He trains 
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Mr. Garver Wins Prizes, Instructs
Students And Adults In Art Work

This year, for the second year
in a row, the dining room corridor
has been congested between periods
with groups of curious students
staring at the creations of Mr.
Garver's art class.

The class is again in full swing
this year, although it has under-
gone a great reduction in num-
bers. Mr. Garver, commenting on
his present class, said that, com-
pared to last year's, the talent is
about equal, but, "I miss the num-
bers." He has only four students
now as compared to nine last year.

Work With Charcoal

Already the young artists-to-be
have worked with the charcoal and
poster paint media and have just
finished a still-life in oils. Mr.
Garver hopes to be able to include
water color, ceramics, and wood
carving in the curriculum as the
year progresses.

It seems that the radical de-
crease in numbers of applicants
is not because of a lack of inter-
est, but stems from a difficulty
in scheduling and even from igno-
rance about the course.

Credit Course
The art course is a credit course

open to interested students of the
fourth, fifth, and sixth forms and
covers the fundamentals of art
with various media. Mr. Garver
expressed the hope that in the
future, students and advisors would
pay more attention to the course,
and he is" . . . hoping many boys
will consider it a distinct possi-
bility when planning their courses
—or else," he joked, "I'll be out
of a job."

Mr. Garver also had another
art class under his instruction
which consists of parents and
other adults associated with the
chool. He meets this class every
Thursday night in the art studios

Play Casf Announced
The cast of the Senior play has

been announced. Mr. Armstrong,
play director, says that he is look-
ing forward to a fine play because
the cast is experienced. The date
of the play will be March 11 to 12.

• The full cast consists of:

Androcles—Chris Creed

Lion—Rick Ober

The Captain— John Armor

Lentulus—Ted Knowles

Metellus—Ken Bourne

A Centurion—Chris Scott

Ferrovius—Max Robinson

Spintho—Tom O'Neill

Ox Driver and Whip—John Beach

Call Boy—Van Wolfe

Retiaurus—Rick Hammann

Secutar—Mark Gee

Editor—Bill Dorsey

Caesar—Bob Sollod

the girls: Megaera—Anne Allen
Lavinia—Conny Wolfe

There will also be numerous
Christians, Romans, and gladiators.

and give instruction in the basic
fundamentals of art.

Peale Prizes.

Gilman's most recent claim to
fame in its faculty has been be-
cause of a prize recently won by
Mr. Garver for a painting entered
into the annual Peale Museum Art
Show. This show stands out from
others because of its unique system
of judging whereby three judges
each award two prizes individually
without discussing the paintings
among themselve and compromi-
ing in the selection of a winner.
In the same show last year, Mr.
Garver had the unusual success
of carrying off a prize from the
judges for the same painting.

For any interested in seeing this
art show, it will be on exhibit in
the Peale Museum until December
20. For those who are considering
taking the art courses next year
and want to find out more about
it, Mr. Garver says that he will
be only too happy to disc'tss it.

Communisf Plans

For U.S. Teenagers

Described To P.C.
An enthusiastic group of Po-

litical Club members listened to
Mr. C. Robert Goldsborough dis-
cuss "Communist Plans for Teen-
agers" on December 2. A mem-
ber of the House Un-American
Committee staff, Mr. Goldsborough
has been in politics since he was
ten years old.

Only recently has Communism
made a pitch for teenagers, Mr.
Goldsborough stated. Quoting
from a January, 1956, edition of
New Times, a Communist publica-
tion, Mr. Goldsborough read, "The
comrade is to join a neighborhood
teenage organization, gain the con-
fidence of the youths, try to drive
a wedge between the youth and his
parents."

Parents Blamed

After this, if any youths get
into trouble, they are told their
parents caused this through lack
of interest. Those still believing
are told "the normal course of teen-
age events is interrupted by the
draft . . . to make war on peace-
loving Russia." This statement
was hilarious to all, but Mr. Golds-
borough warned "some unfortu-
nately believe what they are told.
The next step is joining the
"Party."

Plans To Dominate

This sudden interest in Amer-
ica's youth is justified since "Com-
munism plans to dominate the
world by 1965, at that time the
present teenagers will be the bulk
of America's voters." Thus Amer-
ica is to be so weakened that as
one Dimitri Manuilski put it,
"When our time comes, the United
States will rejoice in its destruc-
tion."

News Notes I
Mr. Magruder, who not long ago

donated to the Gilman library a
set of books having to do with
Indians, has recently donated to
the school a complete set of "The
Interpreter's Bible." This gener-
ous gift comes in twelve volumes
and is the outstanding modern
Bible reference collection. Mr.
Magruder gives this set to Gil-
man in memory of Dr. Amos
Hutchins.

—o—
The C. A. will not hold another

meeting until February third. The
meeting will be concerned with
Hell, Purgatory, and Paradise. Dr.
Charles Singleton will speak on
the Italian poet Dante's concept
of these three realms.

—o—
Mike Swanson, Gilman's repre-

sentative to the Mayor's Council,
reports that some progress has
been made since the first "News"
article on this subject appeared
on November thirteenth. The
Council, composed of about thirty
students, representing a all Balti-
more high schools, has been split
into four committees concerned
with citizenship traffic safety, ju-
venile delinquency, and the Civic
Center. Mike on the Traffic
Safety Committee is helping make
plans for the March traffic safety
convention at Hopkins. The Ma-
yor's Council makes reports to the
Mayor, who was present at the
first meeting.

•

—o—
The Athletic Association held a

meeting on Friday, December
fourth. Everything athletic, from
the equipment in the gym to an
A.A. dance, was discussed. There
was some talk of changing the con-
struction of the Gilman G. The
Athletic Association dance will be
held in early March. All members
of the three upper forms will be
invited to attend.

—o—
The Chess Club hopes to have

eight meets this year. Gilman is
a member of the Baltimore Inter-
scholastic Chess League, which in-
cludes Poly, City, and St Joe. On
the Chess Team are club president
Charlie Dunning, Bob Sollod, Au-
rel Hollen, George Fesus, and
fourth formers Daly and Rintoul.

—o--
This spring the Glee Club travels

to Madeira. Madeira, a school in
Virginia, not Portugal, will be the
sight of a joint concert in April,
and presently all of the students
there are female. The Glee Club
also plans spring concerts with St.
Tim's and Bryn Mawr. There will
probably be no concert with Roland
Park this year.

—o--
News photographer Ed Rich has

won $8 in on Alumni Bulletin con-
test. His picture of the passing
of the field house and the front
of the school won prizes of $5
and $3. The winning picture was
taken while Rich was working on
the newspaper. There will be a
contest again next year for the
best picture of interest to Alumni.

Frosh-Soph Cast, Director
Downs, Put On "Fine" Play

Can creamed rattlesnake ruin
true love? This was one of the
problems faced in the Third and
Fourth Form Play presented De-
cember 4th and 5th. The Family
Nobody Wanted was directed by
"Cecil B. Downs," and once again

C.A. Leads Xmas
Giving Program;

Receives Thanks
"Your gifts in the past have

made this season a very joyful
time . . ."

This is an excerpt from a letter
of thanks sent to the students of
the Gilman School after completion
of the annual Christmas collec-
tion for the Douglass-Somerset
Homes last year. The Douglass-
Somerset Homes is a portion of
Baltimore's Urban Renewal pro-
gram. These low-rent housing de-
velopments allows many of Balti-
more's less fortunate people who
would otherwise be forced to live
in slum districts.

Under Pete Woodward

Thus many of these people would
have no Christmas at all without
the efforts of Gilman students.
This year's drive was handled un-
der the direction of Pete Wood-
ward and Bill Rouse. Mr. Baldwin,
"This project is one of the most
worthy causes in the school with
which I am connected."

The principal items collected in
the large hamper placed in the
Common Room were clothes, sports
equipment, non-perishable foods,
useable toys, and books. These
were packaged and delivered by
members of the Christian Associa-
tion and delivered in time for
Christmas.

The gifts will go to hundreds of
these needy families and are one
way in which Gilman students are
able to spread, as Mr. Veney, man-
ager of the project expresses it,
"The real spirit of Christmas."

the old master drew upon the dra-
matic resources of Bryn Mawr and
Gilman with success.

Couple Adopts Children

This three act play is based on
real life experiences of the Rev-
erend and Mrs. Carl Doss. This
couple adopted an American baby
and afterwards babies of mixed
ancestry when they found they
could not have children of their
own. In the play, Donny Doss,
who is played by Chuck Boyce,
becomes engaged to Nan Johnson
(Louise Royster), the daughter of
a wealthy Texan. This engagement
is broken up when Nan's parents
come to eat lunch at the Dosses'.

Rattlesnake Served

Due to a shortage of food, Andy
Rulon-Miller as Mrs. Doss is
forced to serve creamed rattle-
snake. Although John Peabody,
playing Mr. Doss, enjoys it, Nan's
parents do not and leave, taking
Nan with them. In the end true
love conquers the rattlesnake and
Nan and Donny are reunited.

One of the highlights of the play
occurred when Peggy Pennimann
made her entrance as the commit-
tee of one—Mrs. Parkinson. Peggy
played the crotchetry Mrs. Park-
inson perfectly, and in many peo-
ple's opinions stole the show.
Due to the efforts of all con-

cerned, the audience enjoyed itself
immensely. As "C. B. Downs" put
it, "The play went off fine—this
is a great bunch of kids."

According to cast and audience
alike, it was a great play. Chuck
Boyce, who •played the love-struck
Donny, between glasses of cham-
pagne at the cast party, kept mut-
tering, "Gee, Nan." John Lewis,
property manager and recently-
turned cook, proclaims the health-
ful quality of rattlesnake stew.
George Scarlett, who played Mr.
Johnson, disagrees with him. Beat-
nik Andy deHavenon, who was in
the audience, commented, "Man,
like way out."

Brown New Football Leader
Following the Thanksgiving hol-

iday, the Varsity Football letter-
men met to choose next year's
captain. The elections were fin-
ished in a very short time, and the
results showed that their choice
was Walter Taylor Brown ('61),
who is not only a good lineman
but also an outstanding student.

He succeeds another athlete and
scholar, Peter Wood, whom Brown
feels is "the finest leader that he
has ever served under." This lead-
ership was recognized when Pete
received the "Unsung Hero Award"
for his play in the McDonogh-Gil-
man football game on November
20.

More Variety Sought

When asked to comment on the
_schedul efor next year as an in-
dependent team Taylor (Brown)
had this to say: "I'm glad we're

independent. I feel that it will
provide a better variety of teams."

Joel Lorden feels that "he was
an excellent choice. He will make
a good captain." Brown entered
Gilman in the fall of 1955 upon
graduating from Calvert School.
His "league" career at Gilman,
playing fullback, won quick re-
spect from his opponents. In his
freshman year he was a member
of the J. V. A knee injury lim-
ited his action, but it was repaired
by an operation. Because of this
hindrance, he was converted to
a lineman. For the past two years
he has been at center for the Var-
sity and received his letter this
fall.

Coach Lorden also made a spec-
ial announcement, saying that
John Henry West III is the new
"head" manager for 1960.
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Circus Congratulations
Congratulations are in order for the whole school, and

particularly Mr. Porter, on the tremendous success of the 1959
Gilman Circus. Although the final total has not yet been
determined, the figure is estimated to be over $7,000, a new
record. This is particularly impressive when it is remembered
that the popular raffles were not held this year. Although
the Second and Sixth Forms won the school competition, all
forms should be proud of their contributions.. The Circus,
like most worthwhile enterprises, represents a great deal of
hard work and valuable time. Its unprecedented success,
therefore, must be attributed to the loyalty, interest, and
energy of the entire school to a function which is most im-
portant to the school.

Many essential additions and improvements have been
made to the school through the years, made possible through
the efforts of the Circus. Most notable of these have been
the Alumni Auditorium and the Cage. The Cage, which has
been the traditional home of the Circus, was intended as a
refuge for athletics in bad weather and for occasional indoor
sports. Recent Circuses have made possible the transforma-
tion of its dirt floor into four basketball courts and a wrestling
room which have greatly eased the serious overcrowding in
the gym, and made possible the realization of the full potential
of the athletic plant.

The greatest monument to the Circus and to the devotion
of students, friends, and alumni, however, is the Auditorium
which was completed in the Spring of 1956. This wonderful
building has provided an ideal place for Chapel, formerly
jammed into "A" study hall, and for large school functions,
inadequately located in the gym and the dining room in, previ-
ous years. It is equipped with extensive facilities for dra-
matics and audio-visual instruction. And with the addition of
new classrooms, a growing problem of overcrowding has been
alleviated.

The Circus has a vital role in the growth and develop-
ment of the school. It can be hoped that Gilman will con-
tinue to realize its importance and support it as actively as
in the past. It affords an opportunity to serve the school, an
aim which should be held by all.

The Filth Form Dance
By SNUFFY LEACH

An Ex-Gilmanite In An English School
A LETTER FROM ENGLAND

My days at Rugby began on
one sunny afternoon in late Sep-
tember. It was a warm, bright
day—distinctly un-English—when
I arrived at the large Victorian
house that has been my home for
two months and should be for eight
more.

After settling down to a meal
that was the best I have had since
I have been here, I had a talk
with the housemaster, arranging
my curriculum for the long term
ahead. These first few days were
naturally the hardest to adjust
myself to, especially since I had
just come from seven days of
straight partying in the Queen
Elizabeth and seven more in Lon-
don. But the new surroundings and
the new life quickly made me for-
get the gaiety of the past few
weeks.
My first surprise came the first

evening when my courses for the
future were aranged. The Eng-
lish public schools, in the upper
classes, offer a student two sub-
jects which are tailed specialist,
and three other courses, which to-
gether take up less time than the
two specialists. I chose English
and history as the first two, and
science and French as my other
two choices. Scripture is, of course,
always the fifth subject. The
French course is called an 
tion," which means I had a choice
of almost anything; more impor-
tant, there are no marks in the
"option" course. As for the work,
it is much easier than Episcopal,
though I imagine there are some
combinations of specialist subjects
which would be much harder. The
choice ranges from Latin and
Greek (the Classics section) to
maths and sciences.
There is very little homework

to do, and, from Monday to Friday,
half of my classes are out-periods,
which I spend in my room doing
anything I want, though theoreti-
cally these lessons are spent read-
ing history. But if someone spent
all the time allotted reading his-

that archaic; he is simply hit with
a slipper a few times. This is
almost preferable to walking
around a track for fifteen minutes
or so, although I cannot really
judge, as I have never been beaten.

Generally, the rules are about
the same as Gilman's: no drinking,
no one can be off bounds at cer-
tain times. Smoking is not al-
lowed, even if you are twenty-
five years old, but that is obviously
preferable to allowing smoking af-
ter one has passed an arbitrary
age limit. Actually, a person go-
ing to school at Rugby can go
in town whenever he has spare
time, but one trip downtown shows
just how strict this rule is. Rugby
is about the size of Towson and
much more unattractive.
The monitors are called "sixes,"

which has something to do with the
fact that most are in the sixth
form, though that does not neces-
sarily guarantee your being one
or your not being one. They are
not on pledge to uphold the rules
or to turn in others for breaking
serious laws, and consequently—
they don't. The system is not quite
that chaotic, as most boys follow
the important rules, but the fact
that a boy is a "six" or the head
of house does not mean that he
won't be enjoying himself in a pub
if he ever gets a chance. Whether
this is good or not is open to much
debate, and my opinions therefore
are probably best left unexpressed.
But I guess I should say that what
works over here will not neces-
sarily be a success across the
ocean.
Weekends are non-existent, un-

less you have to go to the dentist
or something else equally as fun.
This is the big difference between
the two schools. As there is
also a six-day week, there is
no free day when one can go into
Birmingham or any of the other
big cities around here. Socially,
in fact, you have practically no
freedom. There is a house dance
once a term, and with the excep-
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The Inquisitive Inquirer'
By ANDY DeHAVENON

Question: Do you feel that seniors
at Gilman should have more
privileges?

Mr. Manuelides: "My answer is
that seniors should earn their priv-
ileges. The more sedate and se-
rious a senior is the more he is
likely to be given privileges."

Bill Dorsey (Sixth former): "I
think seniors at Gilman should
have more privileges, not awarded
on the basis of merit, but as a
part of the scholastic program.
Learning to utilize privileges to
yield one's particular optimum of
scholastic performance should be

a prerequisite of any college prep-

aratory education."

Mr. Barker (English depart-

ment): "I am a great believer

in senior responsibility. A senior

should have arrived at a point in

his development where he is think-
ing of what he can contribute
rather than what he can get."

Andre de Havenon (Sixth form
er): "A senior at Gilman has no
privileges. I feel that a senior
should not have to go to lunch,
should not have compulsory ath-
letics, and, if his marks merit it,
should be allowed a certain num-
ber of cuts per term. I think that
these rights would better prepare
the student for the freedom he will
encounter in his freshman year at
college."

Mr. Schloeder (History depart-
ment): "No. If the seniors were
to assume more responsibility in
the school, they should get more
privileges. I feel masters should
be relieved of such duties as study
hall supervision and having tables
at lunch, and these duties should
be the seniors'."

tory, he could easily read The De-
cline and Fall of the Roman Em-
pire in the first month. The mark-
ing system is another attractive
point. There are no marks as
such; the overall rating of one is
based on his position in the class.
There is then no passing, and con-
sequently, there are very few tests
on which there is a mark higher
than 75%. Of course this is quite
nice from the student's point of
view, but the trouble is that no
one does too much work, and when
the state examinations, which Eng-
land has in place of school ones,
are given, there is an awful lot of
last-minute cramming.

The teachers teach in approxi-
mately the same way that Amer-
ican ones do; teachers are appar-
ently the same everywhere. The
difference is, when someone is
caught doing something wrong, he
is given a piece of extra work
rather than several demerits; or,
in extreme cases, he can be beaten.
This sounds pretty shocking, but
the offender is not tied up to a
whipping post or anything quite

tion of that and occasional "Good
mornings" to the housemaster's
wife, there is absolutely no con-
tact with females—of any sort.
The big dance has not come up
yet, but I am having a blind date,
a sister of one of the boys. Ap-
parently the English think that
American morals and behavior are
not up to their own standard; for
the housemaster has already ap-
proached me and given me several
pointers on how to act and how
not to act at a Rugby dance. I
quickly erased any doubts in his
mind about my behavior when I
told him that we had had dances
at the boarding school I had gone
to, and we had had to abide by
various rules there also.

The athletics in the fall consist
of English football, rugger as it
is called, for everyone but the
physically disabled; there is squash
for them. Rugger is a very un-
usual sport—not nearly so inter-
esting or fun as football—in which
the idea, like football, is to carry
the ball across the goal line. But
there are no time-outs, no padding,

By MAC DEFORD

and no extra players. Everyone
runs wildly around tackling the
other players, and then kicking
the football almost as soon as they
get it, and when someone is in-
jured—which surprisingly enough
does not happen at all often—that
team plays with one less man.
There are fifteen players on each
side which even adds to the chaotic
appearance. On the sidelines, the
whole school is lined up—standing
—and as there are 720 in the
school and only 15 on the field,
the sidelines are generally pretty
packed. Cheers are seldom, except
for an occasional shout of "school,
scho-ool." It is considered poor
taste to do much else; everyone
over here thinks that all Amer-
ican schools have about thirty fe-
male cheerleaders rooting them on,
dressed in skinny little tights and
creating a greater spectacle than
the game itself; it is therefore this
idea that they are afraid of drift-
ing into if they have even a few
cheerleaders or any organized
cheers.
As for the boys themselves, they

are much more American than I
was expecting. Of course, they
talk rather peculiarly, but gen-
erally, they say almost the same
thing as Americans. Their popu-
lar music is just like ours—only
a few weeks behind, and, of course,
they are interested in about the
same things.

It is hard to give an overall
opinion of my life over here so
far. I have been spending so
much of my time getting used to
the place, and being awed by it
and surprised by its various cus-
toms that I have not, as yet, par-
ticularly missed America or even
minded being shut up for such a
long time. England and Rugby
are still pretty much of a curi-
osity to me, and I am still pretty
much of a curiosity. I can still
see little boys pointing me out
to their friends—"He's the Amer-
ican" — and looking at me in
strange ways. But until the nov-
elty wears off or until the work
gets harder or until my money
runs out or until I get beaten, I
will keep on enjoying being here.
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WRESTLERS OPEN AGAINST LOYOLA HERE TODAY
SportShortS
While most of of us are display-

ing our holiday spirit by getting
up late, it is work and more work
for the members of both Varsities.
However, the fact that, along with
Santa Claus, will add interest to
the daily workouts. Among the
old basketball players likely to
turn up are former captains
George Boynton, Tom Garrett, Al
Yarbro, and Bob Gross. John
Horst, Frank Deford, and Don
Hooker are sure to lend their ser-
vices as rebounders to the Alumni
dub. Bill Woodward, Tim Cal-
lard, and Jim Sawhill might be
around to help tie the Varsity
wrestlers in knots.
Why all the holiday workouts?

Just take a glance at the schedule
for early January. In basketball
it looks like this:
January-

5—Poly (H) 3:45 p.m.
8—Boys' Latin (H) 3:45 p.m.
12—Friends (H) 3:45 p.m.
15—McDonogh (H) 8:15 p.m.
19—St. Paul's (A) 3:45 p.m.

while the wrestling slate goes like
this:
January-

6—McDonogh (H) 8:15 p.m.
15—City (H) 3:45 p.m.
21—Poly (A) 3:45 p.m.

PHYSICAL FIT' TEAM
DOES PUSHUPS, RUNS
The newest "athletic" endeavor

of Gilman, the Physical Fitness
Class, was kicked off on Monday,
November 30, amid the moans and
groans of those lucky boys who
had made the squad. These cries
of anguish were not caused by any
undue physical exertion; rather,
they were uttered when the boys
first saw their names on the list
of those who didn't pass the exam
last year.
Mr. Lorden, the squad's mentor,

said "the squad is divided into
two groups those who could have
passed the test if they had made
an effort, and those who could not
have passed the test. Both groups
have been working hard with no
griping."

Fallon Set Track Record
The test, given in the early

spring of last year, consisted of
various exercises including squat-
thrusts, push-ups, sit-ups, and run-
ning distances of 50 and 660 yards.
At the time of the test, some
boys wanted to do the 660 in a
car. This was not allowed, al-
lowed, although an unofficial record
of 48.3 seconds was set by Bill
Fallon in his foreign Cadillac.
The reactions of the participants

were many and varied. Pete
Hemphill was enthusiastic. "Leap-
froging is very invigorating, and
if I progress enough this year, I
hope to take Varsity leapfroging
next year!" he said. Another boy
stated with obvious effort, "I'm
stiff; very, very stiff." Other com-
ments ranged from "I want out!"
to "Do I get a letter?", but all
seemed to realize that the class is
for their own good.

Dynamic Tension?
Mr. Lorden said he isn't trying

to make anyone a Charles Atlas.
He feels that "if the desire to be
physically fit is created in the
boys and in the school, and all of
the boys can meet the minimum
requirements set up, the program
will have been successful."

FRANK LEONARD
UNIVERSITY SHOP

Clothing and Accessories
For The Student

5902 York Road
ID. 5-9797

Dick Evans, Tim Baker, and Pete Wood, the three returning

members of last year's basketball squad, discuss strategy with

ccach Robinson in preparation for today's Loyola game. Mr.

Robinson holds "Max's Sax," his prized electric megaphone.

Basketballers Play Loyola
Today In First Away Game
Two days ago the Gilman Bas-

ketball Team started the season
against Forest Park. This after-
noon the Gilman hoopsters, led by
Captain Timmy Baker, will play
Loyola at Blakefield. Following
the game, Coach Schloeder and his
Junior Varsity quintet will take
their turn against the Dons.

With only three squad men re-
turning from last year, Coach
Robinson feels the team lacks much
in experience. However, he seems
certain that the overwhelming
team spirit and determined effort
shown so far will make up for
all its physical defects.

2 Spots Up For Grabs

Coach Robinson believes Captain
Baker, Pete Wood, and Dick Evans
will prove to be the backbone of
the starting five. To fill the re-
maining two places is a toss up
among Ken Boone, Norman Webb,
Ted Knowles, and Henry Hopkins
and will prove to give much in-
tersquad competition. This compe-
tition among the players will keep
the team on their toes and prove
a great factor in the success of
the season.

Pete Wood and Tim Baker will
handle most of the outside re-
sponsibility and will be counted
on to bear the scoring load. Ricky
Born, "Fighting" John Snead, and

Bill Shipp have proven themselves

to be good ball handlers and hard-
driving backcourt men. Norm
Webb has excelled in passing the
ball and setting up plays as has
Ted Knowles.

Evans Leads Rebounders

Under the basket sturdy Dick
Evans, lanky six foot four inch
Ken Boone, and Snowden Stanley
are sure to grab a good percent-
age of the rebounds for the Gray.
Les Pierce and Ken Bourne have
also displayed great skill at
snatching the ball from the back-
board.

Mr. Robinson, increasingly opti-
mistic after two weeks of practice,
says, "We could use a little more
height, but we've got a hustling
ball club that will impress a lot
of people.

VICTOR'S
FOOD MARKET

4804 ROLAND AVE.
HO. 7-0826

Prime or Show Beef
Fancy Groceries and

Produce

Agent for S. S. Pierce Foods

of Boston

Special X Boys Eye '60
Olympic Games In Rome;
Start To Study Italian
When the 1960 Olympics get

under way in Rome next summer,
there is a possibility that Gilman
will provide a soccer team.

Though they would be definite
underdogs, Mr. Rassetti is consid-
ering entering his Special exer-
cise squad if they continue to beat
American competition. Actually,
under Mr. Rassetti, this group of
about thirty boys, all in the Fifth
and Sixth Forms, is learning much
about the techniques of Soccer
from this able coach, as well as
the rudiments of the Italian lan-
guage in case they visit Rome.

Mr. Rassetti has outlined a pro-
gram in which the boys will play
touch football and soccer in the
early winter and basketball and
volleyball when it becomes colder.

Coaching Increases Chances

Each day the boys divide up
into two groups. One of these
plays touch football while the other
plays soccer. Mr. Rassetti in-
structs about ten boys daily in the
fundamentals of soccer, a sport
almost unknown to boys at Gil-
man in recent years, although at
one time it was a regular varsity
sport.

Mr. Rossetti seems quite im-
pressed with the ability of the
boys in his group and says that
he wished other schools would play
soccer in the winter, so that more
of a competitive spirit could be
ignited.

Neilson Confident

As for the team's feelings on
the outlook for a European trip,
Paddy Neilson commented, "Sure
it would be nice if the soccer team
went, but I'm not worried; Bear-
skin Griswold and I are on the
equestrian team anyway."

It's new!

The Hess

"SHAGGY

DOG"

See our Gilman Representative
STEVE ELLEN

Hess Shoes
BELVEDERE and YORK

8 E. BALTIMORE ST.

HARRY SEEN MAILING
2 LETTERS TO SANTA
Coaches Try Payola And
Sweet Talk On St. Nick

Last week we saw Harry mail-
ing two large envelopes addressed
to Santa Claus at the North Pole.
We tried for hours to picture what
exotic gift he might want for
Christmas: a genie to clean the
gym for him, a new baseball cap,
maybe a new basketball manager.
Anyway, you can imagine how ea-
ger we were to get hold of the let-
ters when we saw them returned
to school stamped "No Longer At
This Address." More easily imag-
inable is our surprise when we
found the following epistles en-
closed.

Dear Santa,
I am a wrestling coach at Gil-

man School. I sure am sorry to
bother you at this time of year,
but I need something for Christ-
mas. It's not a stuffed tiger or
a Princeton banner: I need some-
thing BIG! By golly, Santa, I
need someone to wrestle unlim-
ited! Things look OK for the Loy-
ola meet, but after Christmas I
could really put a 260 pounder to
good use.

I've been working on a fella
named Caesar, but things just
haven't worked out. We can't find
a uniform to fit him, and every
time the ref blows the whistle he
stops wrestling and runs over to
him.

If you could find me someone
about twice as big as Bruce Kyle
and drop him off at the cage on
your way by, I sure would appre-
ciate it. Sincerely,

Reddy Finney

Dearest Santa Claus,
I wonder if you could do me a

really big favor this Christmas?
I want a basketball player who is
6 feet 9 inches tall. I guess that's
a big order, but you see I am a
basketball coach. Lots of my
friends have players who are
and so I thought maybe you could
bring me one for Christmas.
I am writing to you because I

understand you are especially effi-
cient and accommodating. I tried
writing to the Great Pumpkin last
month, but he did not even answer!
I hope you do better than that,
Santa; your reputation is at. stake!
I cannot think of anything else

I need right now. Max (you re-
member Max, don't you, Santa?)
got me a nice new electric mega-
phone so I am all set except for
that one player. Say, do you think
the Senate would get after you if
I set out some crackers and milk
for you, or maybe a seven-ounce
Colt? Well, I am counting on you,
Santa. Many Thanks,

Nenib Robinson

Mafmen Face New
Squad In Opener
Of 9-Meet Season

This afternoon, Gilman's wrest-
ling team makes its 1950 debut
against Loyola High School. This
is only the second year that Loyola
has had a wrestling team, but they
could surprise the Blue and Gray.
Gilman has worked hard prepar-
ing for this pre-Christmas meet,
and though slightly inexperienced
at some weights, Coach Finney will
have the team ready.
The starting positions for the

year are still in doubt. The 112
pound class presents somewhat of
a problem for Gilman. Butch West
and Howdie Coale, both members
of last year's Junior Varsity
Squad, are battling it out for the
top spot. A real scrap is shaping
up at 120 between Danny Fisher
who had an excellent 5-1-1 record
last year at 112, and Sam Pierson.
As it looks now, Fisher has the
edge, but Pierson is not conceding
anything.
Kent Mullikin has his hands full

with Bobby Moss, Bill Hardy, and
Peter Winkenwerder at 127. Kent
looks like a solid choice, but as
this is Winkenwerder's first year
of wrestling, he is sure to improve
greatly. Veterans Bobby Towles
and
neck
ably

Chick Owens are neck and
for 133; the loser will prob-
go on up to wrestle 138.

(Cont. on Page 4)

G.. I. VETERANS
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ANNUAL JUNIOR DANCE SET TOMORROW NIGHT 
Mat men

(Cont. from Page 3)
Some rearranging will occur in

the next two weight classes.
If he can lose a few pounds,

Pierce Flanigan looks like a stand-
out at 145. He will, though, be-
gin the season at 154, and Eddie
Russell will take 145.
At 165, the Blue and Gray has

football stars Snuffy Leach and
John Peabody. Leach, at present,
has the edge. Captain Pete Taylor
hope sto wrestle again at 175, but
he has been out with a leg injury.
This leaves Jim -Winn and Tay-
lor Brown, both greatly improved
wrestlers, to battle it out. Unlim-
ited should feature Ormand Ham-
mond in the top position. Though
he is not particularly heavy for
Unlimited, weight does not win
wrestling matches.

According to Coach Finney, this
year's squad is "potentially an ex-
cellent team. We have a number
of lettermen returning and a large
group of Third, Fourth, and Fifth
Formers who are willing to work
hard." Gilman will surely miss
its three graduated M.S.A. cham-
pions, but with able coaching by
Messrs. Finney and Russell, and
a determined effort on the part of
the whole squad, Gilman could win
back the M.S.A. crown from Mc-
Donogh.

Dance Committee Optimistic
Tomorrow marks the start of

the Christmas holiday, and tradi-
tionally it is the day of the Fifth
Form dance in the Fisher Memo-
rial Dining Room. The commit-

tee feels this year's dance will sur-
pass all those of previous years.

Bob Craig's ten-piece orchestra,
featuring Craig in person, will fur-
nish most of the music. Gilman-
ites need no introduction to Craig,
for this band has been featured
at many Gilman dances. As an
added attraction, another combo,
"The Original Tyson Street Band,"
will play for twenty minutes out
of every hour. During the evening,
the spotlight will fall on the Trav-
eling Men as they make their first

UDEL BROS.
Photographers To Baltimore

Since 1910

•
CHARLES & CHASE STS.

LEx. 9-3740

Parking in Rear

HOWARD C. HEISS
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310 E. BALTIMORE ST. BALTIMORE, MD.
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E. GRAUEL GORMAN

GRAUEL'S MARKET
6242 BELLONA AVENUE

"Where It's Usual To Find The Unusual"

Delivery Service Charge Accounts

ID. 5-5200 — DR. 7-7600

Quality Food At Fair Prices

appearance of the year. For this
special occasion, the group has
promised many new songs.

Secret Theme

This year's dance will follow
last year's pattern in not reveal-
ing its theme, but Committee
Chairman T. Tall has hired an
interior decorator to set the scene.
As usual the refreshment commit-
tee will be ready with Christmas
goodies.

T. Tall's committee consists of:
Ritchie Salter, Butch West, Tom
O'Neill, Jim Garrett, Peter Wilkes,
Scott Faulkner, John Snead, Or-
mond Hammond Dan Fisher, and
Tom Hyland.

The dance which begins at 9
o'clock and ends at 1 will be cha-
peroned by Mr. and Mrs. Callard,
Mr. and Mrs. Moss, Mr. and Mrs.
Gamper, Mr. and Mrs. Rouse, and
Mr. and Mrs. Russell.

Chairman T. Tall says, "With
the fine concerted effort of the
entire committee, the dance will
not be just another Fifth Form,
but the greatest in Gilman's his-
tory."

Importers of Clothing and

Furnishings Since 1898

302 N. Charles Street
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•
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Lambda Omega Rho
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members in more than 100 countries around
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the simple act of enjoying Coca-Cola every

single day of the year.

Its name? L 0 R—Lovers of Refreshment.

Join up today.
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MID-YEAR EXAMS SCHEDULED FOR  NEXT WEEK
News Follows CA To Housing News Notes
Project;SeesWarmWelcome General X Scheduled

"They're here!"
The little boy who said the above

words gazed with wonder and awe
at the huge collection of para-
phernalia that was being unloaded
from three tightly packed auto-
mobiles by a small group of stu-
dents.
In a very short time all of the

gifts had been safely carried from
the parking lot outside into a large
and attractively decorated room„

Pete Woodward examines brake
fluid leaking from Mr. Baldwin's
car. The driver-trainer is reported
to have gone through at least one
red light before he could stop.

where many other happy children
were singing and playing. At the
sight of all of these presents, the
children, like the little boy above,
were overcome with excitement and
expectation.

If one has not guessed already,
the student delegation were mem-
bers of the Christian Association
who, right after lunch, on Thurs-

- day, December 7, 1959, left school
in three cars filled with all sorts of
toys, old and new clothes, and non-
perishable foods for the Douglass-
Somerset Homes. The Gilman con-

tingent was ably led by Mr. Bald-
win (whose car broke down under
the strain), and by Pete Woodward
and Bill Rouse, Co-chairmen of the
Drive.
Judging from the happy and

glowing faces of the many under-
privileged children of the Project
it appears that the Drive was, in
every way, a success. For many of
these children would have had no
Christmas at all without the efforts
of the Gilman students.

The Douglass-Somerset Homes
Project was founded by F.D.R. in
September 1943, and is under the
authority of the Urban Renewal
and Housing Agency. The project
is located at Orleans and Aisquith
Streets in East Baltimore, and cov-
ers from two to three square blocks.

Mr. Frank Veney, Manager of
the project, said that it was made
up of over 916 families in the low
rent income bracket. Many of the
people are employed as contractors
for Bethlehem Steel and about one-
third of the families are Depart-
ment of Welfare dependents.

Little Minister
Cast Selected
The cast for the Bryn Mawr-

Gilman play, "The Little Minis-
ter," written by J. M. Barrie, which
will take place on April 8 and 9
at Bryn Mawr, has been selected.
Mrs. Colin Montgomery, who is the
director, chose the following to
play the parts of the characters:

Jeannie Arnot as Babbie, Robin
Rouse as Jean the Maid, Hope
Bayley as Mora, Jane Pfeffer as
Margaret, Mary Monroe Sawhill
as Nancy Webster, Tina Faulkner
as Effie, Peter Hemphill as Gavin,
Peter Wilkes as Rob Dow, Chuck
Boyce as Lord Rintoul, Francis
Morgan as Dr. McQueen and Da-
vid Woodruff as the Sergeant.

Paladin Downs Shoots Defenseless
Students, Unprotected Teachers

Recently, a rumor came to the
NEWS's attention about a certain
teacher in the English office who
was making a nuisance of himself
by shooting people with a pop-gun,

When cornered in the English
office and questioned as to the val-
idity of the rumor, Mr. Downs
readily admitted to it. Asked what
he used the gun for, he replied,
"I play with it . . . I'll demonstrate
on Mr. Armstrong." With that, he
hauled a soft plastic pistol from
his desk, inserted a ping-pong ball
in the muzzle, aimed at his un-
suspecting victim (who was sit-
ting peacefully at his desk talk-
ing to Mark Gee), fired, and hit
Mark right in the chest (Mr.
Downs is not a good shot yet).

Mr. Downs also plays with his
new-found toy in his English ,class
in the auditorium. He claims that
he uses it as an amusing way to
call attention to lateness. It is
probable, however, that Mr. Downs
secretly wishes his whole class to
be late so he can shoot each of
them as they come in the door,
(target practice to obtain better
accuracy for use in the English
office).

In time, Mr. Downs, like all small
boys, will probably tire of his fasc-
inating toy. Until then, the entire
staff of the News would like to

extend its sympathy and condol-
ences to the other English teachers
sharing the office with Mr. Downs.

The newly organized Military
History Club, now solidly on its
feet, plans to have a really pro-
minent speaker, General X, at its
April meeting. His name has
not yet been revealed. So far
guests of this club have included
Peep of "Peep's Diary" in the
Evening Sun and a Lieutenant
Colonel in the Navy.

Constitution Planned
The members of the Record Club

have decided that, as a well-estab-
lished school organization, they
should have a constitution. Thom-
as Hyland, in whom many find
a remarkable resemblance to
Thomas Jefferson, wilc produce the
document.

Christian Association
On February third the chairman

of Alcoholics Anonymous in Mary-
land will speak in the auditorium.
The occasion of his talk will be
the next meeting of the C.A.

Hoffman Club
Laurel Mountain, Pennsylvania

will be the scene of the next Hoff-
man Club outing. If there is
snow, the outdoorsmen plan to
head north on the weekend follow-
ing exams. Thirty-five boys have
shown interest in this skiing out-
ing, including a large number with
no experience on skis. Mr. He-
wett will instruct the group on
some of the finer points of the
sport.

Final Debate Date
The final school debate will come

on April thirtieth, but leading up
to this event are a number of minor
skirmishes between *e Pnyx and
the Areopagus. The Pnyx won the
first three debates.

Chess Club
On January ninth Charley Dun-

ning defeated Aurel Hollan at
chess in another clash of these two
great minds. Incidentally, the
Chess Team lost its first meet
to City, but whipped Mt. St. Joe.

Messrs, Rosen.; And

Garver Plan Tour
This summer, as in several past

summers, a group of Gilman stu-
dents will tour Europe together.
The two month's trip begins in the
middle of June. The group will be-
gin in Portugal and tour Spain,
France, and Italy in a private bus.
They will attend a bullfight and
the Olympic games. Mr. Rasetti and
Mr. Garver are making the ar-
rangements and will ride herd on
the boys.

Some Cram, Some Reflect
As Exams Become Imminent
The pendulum has completed its advice to first things first, the corn-

swing away from the happy times lag week should prove profitable.
of the Christmas vacation, and

The exam schedule follows:again the student body is faced
with a week of exams. Some stu-
dents look upon the coming five
days with dread as they try to
make up for lost time with a flurry
of "cramming." Others are waiting
with a calmer attitude to see how
the previous weeks of hard work
will pay off.
The purpose of the exams is to

give to the teacher a general idea
of the amount of material the stu-
dent has absorbed during the se-
mester. For this reason, a thorough
review of all material cov-
ered during the semester is recom-
mended. According to Mr. Callard,
a student who has made some ef-
fort in a course should not have
to relearn all the material by re-
viewing, but simply refresh his
memory. Occasionally, a student
can benefit by "cramming", but
this is rare. On the whole, accord-
ing to experienced Gilman teachers
"cramming" does more harm than Plans Future Concerts
good.
This coming weekend will offer

many temptations to lure. How-
ever, if one follows Mr. Callard's

Play Rehearsals Begin
The dates, March 11 and March

12, have been announced as the pro-
duction dates of the play. "And-
rocles and the Lion". Mr. Arm-
strong, the director, said that the
production of this play has proven
very successful many times in its
history, and it should prove the
same here at Gilman.
There has been little progress so

far because only three rehearsals
have taken place, but everyone
seems to be off to a good start.
The school will see such actors and
actresses as Chris Creed playing
the part of Androcles, Connie be held.
Wolfe of Bryn Mawr acting the The Gleemen will sing the Hal-
part of Lavinia, and Rick Ober lelujah Chorus with Madeira to
howling his words of sympathy and be done are Alice in Wonderland,
kindness while dramatizing the role a spiritual, a number in German
of the lion. John Beach will also and one in French, as well as fa-
stand by with his whip in case vorites frem previous years such
anyone gets out of hand during the as Arkansas Traveler ahd Men of
performance of the play. Harlech.

Monday

morning—English •I-VI
afternoon—French and Spanish
HI-VI

Tuesday

morning—Math 1-VI

afternoon—Biology Lab

Wednesday

morning—Science I, Geography
I, History II, History IV-VI,
Social Studies III •

afternoon—Art IV, Music III

Thursday

morning—Latin II, History I,
Science III-VI

Friday

morning—Latin III-V

Glee Club Begins Year;

With some very resonant ren-
derings of such favorites as The
Twelve Days Of Christmas and
Silent Night, the Glee Club began
its new year. These songs and
others were part of the Seven
Lessons service given the, Sunday
before school adjourns each
Christmas. The concert was gen-
erally considered to be the best
in recent years. •
The Glee Club hopes to continue

this standard in its future con-
certs with Madeira Academy on
April 9, with Bryn Mawr, April
30, and with St. Timothy's (at
Gilman) on May 14. The Madeira
concert is a new innovation this
year and is generally anticipated
by all. Madeira is a girl's board-
ing school in Virginia. The con-
cert, a dance, and a dinner will

News Retires Some, Accepts
Others In Mid-Year Change
The NEWS has recently an-

nounced some mid-year staff
changes. These are preliminary to
the changes which will occur late
in February when a new staff takes
over.

Retiring from the NEWS are
the sixth form reporters, Felix
Bendann, Steve Plant, Mark Gee,
Mike Dabney, Kent Mullikin, and

Pete Winkenwerder, and sports
reporters, Jack Griswold, Randy
Wootton, Tim Baker, George
Fesus, and Pierce Flanigan.

Accepted on the NEWS Board
are Council Chase, Charles David-
son, Van Wolfe, and John Nixdorf.
Tom's Chase and Caskey and Duke
Lohr are now writing for the
sports board.
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Teaching Efficiency
The present Sixth Form is certainly as advanced ac-

ademically as could be hoped. This high academic standard
has been achieved, however, by a gradual, and sometimes
not so gradual, diminution of the class's numbers.

This reduction in size has occurred for many reasons, but
primarily because some students proved unable to meet the
academic standards. The use of space in Gilman classrooms
by people who will eventually be dropped certainly causes
waste of teaching effort and of school facilities.

It is certainly true that it is difficult to tell when a
boy is twelve years old if he will succeed in a given situa-
tion, but it should be possible in some cases to predict an
eventual failure. The school should do everything it can,
however, to reduce the percentage of flunkeys without turn-
ing down a large number of boys who would have succeeded.

Such a purpose could best be fulfilled over a period of
years by comparing the findings of a boy's tests when he
enters Gilman with his record at Gilman. If it proves im-
possible to discover a high degree of correlation, then the
school should examine the records of boys in the first two
forms and correlate these records with their total school
career. In any case, the failure of a boy in the top four
forms indicates not a failing of the boy but rather one of
the school. It is a failure to use more efficiently the facilities
of the school as well as a failure to properly evaluate a
specific student in his early school career.

The NEWS does not recommend that the general level of
admission be raised to a point where only "brains" are ad-
mitted, but the school should make every effort to increase
its teaching efficiency by examining more carefully the
records of students it admits and by trying harder to weed
out before the Third Form those who will not succeed.

Exam Reasoning
The official school reason for exams has been stated

again and again in the following manner, "Exams are use-
ful because they are a parallel to conditions a person must
face later in life." The usual criticism this reasoning pro-
vokes is that exams are artificial tortures which have no
connection with the learning process and exist only because
of later competition.

There is, however, another excuse for exams. This ex-
cuse is a reasonable one and states that exams are necessary
in education because they test more than day-to-day memory
of facts. They develop longer retention and the ability to
combine many facets of a problem to form a comprehen-
sive picture. It is as an aid to the thinking process that
exams are most valuable.

Support
The News supports Bob Twiss's mailbox suggestion

with only one objection. There should be added to his idea
a minimum time, before which no table could be excused.
If this is not done, it is quite probable that a race by the
waiters to finish first would develop.

The Inquisitive Inquirer
By ANDY DeHAVENON

What Part of the Gilman Day
Do You Enjoy Most?

Ken Bourne: "My favorite time
of the day is telling my Joke of the
Day at lunch and watching the fel-
lows' faces light up with contempt.
I also look forward to waiting at
lunch because I get satisfaction
from helping my fellow man (the
fellow man part may be disputed),
•and mainly because I get extra
dessert.

Timmy Baker: "I am sure that
I speak for the whole Basketball
team, for we all look forward to
the exciting, thrilling, invibrating,
stimulating experience of listening
to Ken Bourne's Joke of the Day at
lunch and throwing dessert at
him."

Max Robinson: "I enjoy basket-
ball practice the most because
seated in my chair is my resplend-
ent office I get a great deal of
physical exercise which I feel is
necessary to improve my physical

fitness which, acording to Mr. Lor-
den, is below par.

Duke Lohr: "I enjoy listening to
Mr. Wren's lectures in art class. I
also enjoy trying to shove Tom
Gaskey into the Christmas Drive
basket.

Steve Plant: "The bible reading
in chapel and the sixth form
speeches on Thursday mornings."

Kent Mullikin: "I enjoy looking
at the maps during the third period
in Mr. Pine's History class. I es-
pecially enjoy any occasion when
there is a meeting after lunch in
room seven (i.e. sixth form Glee
Club and sixth form Committee for
the Abolition of Student Driver's
Agreements.)

Louis Neilson: "I like to watch
the facial and belly massage that
takes place in room 24 during my
fourth period history class. Then
of course there is the daily incident
of watching Mr. Wren dig out
during third period."

Max And Mad Managing Crew Concoct
Wild Gizmos, Draw Signs, Open Keyholes

While Christmas shopping, this
reporter was surprised to find a
book on display in a leading book-
store entitled The Gilman-Forest
Park Game, Facts and Figures, by
Max Robinson.

Since my Uncle Wilberforst
went to Forest Park in 1917, I
purchased the volume as an ideal
gift. Mr. Robinson had set down,
in two colors of ink and with the
aid of countless charts and dia-
grams, the entire story of the Gil-
man-Forest Park basketball game.
Uncle Wilberforst was elated and
added the book to the shelf be-
side his bed where it rests between
Winston Churchill and Zane Grey.
I would not have pursued the

subject further, had not Uncle
W's birthday been coming up in
January. He will be sixty, so as
a special treat I arranged for us
to go meet the author himself,
Max Robinson.

2 Limos Block Road

When we arrived at Gilman we
parked on Roland Avenue; since
the driveway was blocked by the
Cadillacs of the Coach and the
Captain. As we entered the gym,
where the author works, we were
greeted by a smiling doorman. He
introduced himself as Graham
Arnold and led us back to a spac-
ious office. A sign on the door pro-
claimed "Training Room—Keep
Out". We expected to find Mr.
Robinson dictating a book to his
secretary, but instead we entered
to see two huge men whom we took
to be basketball players. One was
slicing oranges; the other was
painting signs. "Excuse me," I
said. "Have you seen Max
Robinson?"
"I'm Max,'l replied the orange-

slicer, "and ttis is Will Cook, the
tallest Ford sdlesman in the Du-
laney Valley. Sell 'em a Falcon,
Will." As Will poured salestalk
into our ears, we introduced our-
selves, and Uncle Wilberforst got
Max to autograph his book. Then
we all took seats and had a friendly
chat.
Max told us he and Will had

become managers after they had

THE MAILBOX

LUNCH SUGGESTION
To the editors of the News:
Dear Sirs:

Every day after the announce-
ments at the 1:30 lunch, I walk
down the corridor from the dining
room and find myself being shoved
around and my feet being trampled
on by a speed-crazy mob rushing
to get nowhere; nevertheless rush-
ing and pushing.

I again encounter a tremendous
fighting crowd as I go to check
my box.

Being a peace loving person, I
would like to suggest a solution to
this problem. If the announcements
were read right after grace, the
different tables could leave the din-
ing room when they had finished
eating without having to wait. This
would spread out the mad rush
over a longer period of time, thus
easing the situation.

The only objection I can see to
this suggestion is that "A" Study-
hall would be disturbed too early.
This is easily overcome by not al-
lowing boys to go in until 2:00.
The room has doors; certainly they
could be put to use.

I hope this suggestion is given
serious consideration by those who
could put it into effect.

Sincerely,
Bob Twiss

been barred from League competi-
tion because of their extraordinary
height. They are still the two tall-
est men on the squad. Height is
not their only claim to managerial
fame. Max said his crew drives
the finest cars in the city. He
pointed out that the job obviously
pays well, since Will Cook and
Graham Arnold, as assistant man-
agers, can afford to drive a
bird and and a Jaguar respectively.

Stage Art Exhibit?!
When we asked Max how they

spent their leisure hours, he listed
such activities as cranking baskets
up and down, playing a highly-
developed form of managerial bas-
ketball, and painting signs. Of
these, sign-painting occupies most
of their time.

Will pointed out to us some of
their posters which decorated the
walls. One read "Beware of Low-
Flying Ducks," and another said
"Please Don't Feed the Managers."
The ceiling was labeled "This End
Up," while a sign near the floor
read "Beware of Man-Eating
Cockroaches." Every article of

furniture was plainly marked, and
in the middle of one wall was a
sign saying "This Is a Sign."

Before we departed Max con-
sented to demonstrate to us his
amazing multi-purpose coat-hang-
er, an invention which won him a
$2,000 science scholarship and the
title of "The Czar." Max proudly
informed us that the twisted
gizmo could open any door in the
gym. To prove this statement he
approached the sacred Coke Ma-
chine in the front lobby. With a
swift thrusting, twisting motion
he jabbed at the keyhole, and the
door swung open, a tribute to his
ingenuity.

Finally Max informed us that
he was scheduled to issue Army
Surplus practice pants to the team,
so we departed, sipping our Cokes.
Uncle Wilberforst was in such an
ecstacy that he saw nothing, but I,
somewhat less overcome, saw four
men in white suits and carrying
large nets come out from behind
the bushes and advance up the
gymnasium steps.

c_ cji

KNIGHTS IN

Television has been described as
chewing gum for the eyes. It's an
apt description; TV gets stuck in
the brain, just as chewing gum gets
stuck in the hair. And TV is harder
to remove. It does, however, have
the delightful quality of utter con-
formity to the spectator's tastes,
unlike chewing gum which remains
the same flavor as when bought.

There's been a big uproar lately
over the fact that some TV pro-
ducers have failed to differentiate
between paid performers and con-
testants, between Charles Van
Doren and Gloria Lockerman.
There IS a difference. Realizing
this, the Senate launched an in-
quest, and has already issued sev-
eral coroner's reports on the de-
ceased (murdered with national
approval) quiz shows.

The Westerns are not only hold-
ing their own, but are coming on
strong, like ants in a sugar bowl.
The odds are the same for a TV
set showing at any given time a
horse, cowboy, or dancehall girl
as they are for a commerciaL In
all fairness to the TV industry, it
must be mentioned that it offers
variety in the form of assorted
detective shows, and assorted com-
mentary-on-everything shows. With
singular foresight TV has ex-
hausted these three fields with the
thoroughness of a bomb, leaving all
else for future expansion. It is a
blob, absorbing what it hits upon
and sucking it dry before moving
on.

Some people think that TV is
hard on performers, especially com-
edians. Actually the mortality rate
is the same in both cases—one
death per person. Trendex has a
habit of seesawing through some-
one rather than cutting him down
in a single chop, but at least the
funeral is inconspicuous and the
public is spared the sight of blood
(censorship rules, you know). The
bylaw is simply, 50.1% of America
can't be wrong, and 49.9% can't
buy as many Edsels or cans of
Gunther.

Television is, in its small way,

enlightening. Were it not for the
flickering tube many American liv-
ing rooms would be totally dark.
But there are educational programs
in the time slots no sponsor would
buy. Plays are cut so deftly to
make for the commercials and the
rest of the evening's programs that
the incisions are barely visible to
someone who has never read the
originals, and the author's name is
given equal billing with the direc-
tor in the credits before the re-
sultant adultery.

Like all good things TV isn't
perfect. Its consistently low cali-
ber is marred by the Old Vic Com-
pany, The Turn of the Screw, and
other productions which are good
in spite of the medium. The "spec-
taculars" are like the multimillion
dollar movies, they run the gamut
from Around the World in 80
Days, to Solomon and Sheba; the
best ones are only entertainment,
merely well beaten meringues.

Thy haven't worked the bugs out
of TV sets yet; they still come
equipped with an off-on knob.
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LATE  McDONOGH RALLY STOPS MATMEN, 21-14
SportShortS
The basketball team's first win

of the season, a 39-28 triumph over
Friends, was sparked by Tim Baker.
He outscored the entire visiting
team with 29 points and accounted
for every Gilman point in the first
half! "That's the best shooting
since Frank Deford!" beamed Mr.
Robinson.

After two meets Gilman had but
five undefeated, untied wrestlers.
They were Howdie Coale (2-0), Bob
Towles (2-0), Tom Caskey (2-0),
Bill Hardy (1-0), and Sam Pier-
son (1-0).

George Boynton, ex-Gilman
cage star, is Captain of the Willi-
ams basketball team and is aver-
aging in double figures.
After McDonogh's wrestling vic-

tory over Gilman, the cumulative
record now stands at 17-15 in fav-
or of McDonogh, with two meets
ending in ties.

Gilman's newest extra-curricular
sport, bowling, is off to a fine start.
Over thirty boys are now partici-
pating and there already is a wait-
ing list. Leading bowler of the
newly-sanctioned league is John
Stockbridge, who is averaging over
110.

Did you know that Captain Pete
Taylor, wrestling at 175, outweighs
Jim Winn, who wrestles Unlimit-
ed? Against Kyle of McDonogh,
Winn was outweighed by forty-five
pounds.

After a three week period prior
to Christmas, in which new boys
decided between basketball and
wrestling, the Little League elected
its captains. Under the leadership
of coaches Hewitt, Spencer, Lord,
Morford and Edson, the league was
divided into five teams on January
11. The Second Form is led by cap-
tains Issacs, Dickenson, McCor-
mick, Miller and Slaughter; and the
First Form is headed by such
standouts as Tom Zink.

Sixth-Former Bill Dorsey is as-
sisting Mr. Tickner with the coach-
ing of the Junior Varsity Wrestling
Squad. He not only coaches, but
also referees and leads calisthen-
tics. "Don't believe it's easy,"
Bill groans. "Those guys are
dangerous."

Among the Gilmanites who paid
most dearly for seats to the Cham-
pionship game were Seniors Ben-
dann, Flanigan, and Lewis. Along
with 3,000 other people, they were
willing to spend the night at the
stadium in sub-freezing weather.
Unlike the attempts of John Ger-
hardt, Mr. Lorden, and Mr. Tickner,
their efforts were richly rewarded.
They obtained six seats in the front
row on the fifty-yard line behind
the Colt bench. "Oh man, it was
wild!" beamed Toughy, and Pierce
and John seemed to agree.

Mr. Gamper dug deep into his
treasure trove of athletic booty to
provide the basketball team with
Army Surplus duck-hunting pants

when the heat went off in the gym

during the holidays! Although he

claimed the BVDs cost only ten

cents apiece, they appeared to be

made of costly and exotic Oriental

silks.

The Varsity and Fresh-Soph bas,-

ketball teams journey to Brook-

landville tonight to make their first

appearance at the all-new Park

School on Old Court Road. The

Varsity is rounding out the first

half of its league season in the

game beginning at 8:15.

FIERCE PIERCE—Referee's hand
hits mat to signal fall for Pierce
Flanigan over 154 lb. Loyola
opponent.

18 Points In Late Matches
Give Cadets Comeback Win
The first Friday evening after the

Christmas holidays saw a strong
McDonogh wrestling team trim
Gilman's grapplers, 21-14, before a
packed gymnasium. Two falls in
the 154 and 165 pound classes
helped the Farmers make up a 12-
3 deficit, and come on to win the
spirited meet.

Gilman, out to even the thirty
year old rivalry, looked well on
their way to victory in the early
matches. Fourth former Howdy
Coale neatly trimmed Mole of Mc-
Donogh 6-1 in the curtain-raiser.
Coale got most of his points on a
takedown in the first period, and a
reversal in the last. Sam Pierson
gave a tremendous performance as
he came from behind to whip Bup-
pert of McDonogh in the last sec-
ond 7-6 after trailing most of the
way.

Dan Fisher, who had moved up
to the 127 lb. class, had to wrestle
one of the best in the city. Dan
did well against Mike Bradshaw,
who won 9-0; although the match
was much closer than the score
indicated.

One-Point Margin Decides
Veteran Gilman wrestler, Chip

Towles, brought the score of the
meet up to 9-3 for the Blue and
Gray, by whipping Rossman 2-1.
Chip won by a reversal in the last
period. Another Gilman sopho-
more Tom Caskey won a close de-
cision over Hoffman in the 138 lb.
weight division. Tom escaped in
the second period and held on to
win 1-0.

McDonogh grappler, Jim Haws,
won the longest match of the eve-
ning against Edgie Russell. Haws
won a 4-0 decision despite his nose-
bleed which delayed the match sev-
eral times. With Gilman ahead
12-6, Captain Jim Maxwell of Mc-
Donogh pinned Pierce Flanigan in
the second period. Pierce, who had

TO BE OR NOT TO BE
AFTER THE EXAMS

a tough job cut out for him was
well in contention until he was
suddenly pinned.

Pins Snuff Out Hopes
In the 165 lb. class, Snuffy

Leach, who had been sick all week,
was winning 2-0 in the second
period, when the roof fell in.
Snuffy was on top when Paul Wad-
del escaped. Then Leach tried to
take him down, and fell into a
pin. Both Flanigan and Leach
were victims of unorthodox falls,
but the ten points McDonogh
gained here turned the tide of
victory.
Captain Pete Taylor started too

late, as he got two takedowns in
the last period to tie Spencer 6-6.
With the Farmers ahead 18-14,
"heavily" favored Bruce Kyle of
McDonogh defeated a fighting Jim
Winn 7-0, to round out the scor-
ing and a victory for the Cadets.
The first meet of1the season was

with Loyola on Dreember 17. Gil-
man came within four points of
prefection, winning 46-0. Eight
five-point victories and two de-
cisions provided the shutout. The
quickest falls were by Snuffy
Leach in fifty seconds and Sopho-
more Howdy Coale in fifty-four
seconds. Both of these came in the
first period.

Hopes Still High
The loss to the Cadets dealt a

hard blow to the hopes of the mat
team, but with five meets still
ahead of them their season still
has good possibilities.

G. I. VETERANS
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HOpkins 7-6300

RADIO EQUIPPED CABS AT
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HOpkins 7-6300

TUXEDO PHARMACY
•

5115 Roland Avenue TUxedo 9-2000

NATIONAL
SPORTING GOODS COMPANY

College and School Specialists

310 E. BALTIMORE ST. BALTIMORE, MD.

MUlberry 5-0284 and 5-0285

Cagers Bow To Boys' Latin;
Top Friends, Take On Park
Two weeks ago today, the Gil-

man Varsity Basketball team
played host to Boys' Latin in its
first league game. The final score;
Boys' Latin, 44; Gilman, 27.

This loss marked the fourth
straight in four outings for the
Gilman cagers. In the team's first
is now back and sure to see a lot
contest against league competition
they were plagued by poor ball
handling. Socing spurts in the .sec-
ond and fourth quarters were not
enough to turn the tide.
In previous encounters, the bas-

ketball team dropped games to Poly
(51-38) the preceding Tuesday, and
to Loyola (57-45) and Forest Park
(50-30) the week before.

In scoring, the team was led by
Henry Hopkins in the Boys' Latin
game with seven points and by Cap-
tain Tim Baker in the first three
engagements, with sixteen points
against Poly, eighteen against Loy-
ola, and fifteen against Forest
Park.

Experience Needed

Some reasons for the team's slow
start and the prospect for the fu-
ture were provided by Captain Tim
Baker and Coach Robinson. Baker
felt that the chief reason for the
team's present record was "inex-
perience;" however, he expressed
the conviction that the team was
"coming around." Baker said that
he was "not too optimistic" about
the future of the team but felt that
it could wind up the season with a
winning record.

Coach Robinson stated that it
was "hard to say" what specific
reasons there were for his team's
showing so far. He expressed the
opinion that the team's chances
were "not too brilliant," but added
that he expects improvement once
the team gets "a win under its

Support

Your

Teams

NEW TIMES INN

40th St. and Roland Ave.

The Place To Eat
Hot Smorgasbord

Every Day 11 A.M.-9 P.M.

belt." And, as Coach Robinson add-
ed, only the "next games will tell."

Friends Is Downed

This first win came on the Tues-
day after the Boys' Latin drubbing,
when the cagers bounced back to
face Friends, 39-28. Although the
whole team showed improvement,
it was Captain Baker who made the
most complete recovery. Against
the Latinists he hit only three
of fifteen shots, while he zeroed in
on an amazing fourteen of twenty-
seven against Friends.

Tim Baker scores on fast-break
lay-up for 2 of his 29 points against
Friends Note black laces to which
Tim attributes his success.
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JV Basket ballers Lose Close Game To Loyola

In Sudden Death Overtime Period, 22-20
As the winter season rolled

around once more, the Big League
again opened its doors to welcome
any and all refugees from the
harsh, discriminating world of com-
petitive sports.

On the fateful day of January 4,

the captains of this league were

chosen. Four days later after much

debate and the usual jockeying, the

teams and their colors were chosen.

Captain Chuck Boyce and his team

found themselves robed in green.

Doug Clark's team sought to shock

the world in dazzling yellow. Cap-

tain Fishburn chose to attire his

team in blue; while Captain Larra-

bee garbed his team in conservative
gray. Assigned to lead these squads
are Mr. Garver who is to coach the
Green team, Mr. Manuelides who is
to pilot the Gray team, Mr. Mer-
rick, a former Gilman graduate,
who is to guide the Blue team, and
Steve Ellen and Randy Cockey who
are to manage the Gold team.

Cage Now Used

The great advantage which the
Big League has this year is the
use of the Cage. The loop now
works in two large rooms as com-
pared to its former one basketball
court. It also has the benefit of an
additional half hour for practices
since it no longer conflicts with
other teams' schedules.

Although it is still early in the
season to speculate as to how the
league will turn out, many opinions
and ideas have already been formed
as to the success of the teams. Mr.
Manuelides feels, "The Grays are
the hottest things since pancakes
were invented." Doug Clark, cap-
tain of the Gold team, proclaims
"All that glistens is not Gold, ex-
cept our team, need you be told?"

Certainly all the hopes and ideals
of the Big League can be summed
up by Mr. Garver's appropriate
words, "The caliber of players,
from all reports, is much better
this year, and with this fact in
mind, we will hope to have a good
brand of Basketball with much

more opportunity for boys to learn
the game."

Big League Welcomes
Competitive-Sports
Refugees Into Cage

Coach Schloeder's J.V. basket-
ball team opened the season
against an overpowering Forest
Park quintet and suffered a 31
to 13 defeat Undaunted, the Big
Gray travelled out to Blakefield
on December 17 to play the fa-
vored Dons only to lose a heart-
breaker, 22-20. At the final buz-
zer the score was deadlocked, so
the game proceeded into an over-
time which ended in a 20-20 tie.
Sudden death overtime decided
the final score in favor of Loyola,
22-20.

Victory Found

On January 7, the J.V. trounced
Talmudical 40 to 18. Wilson Braun
was the high scorer of the day
getting twelve points followed by
Randy Plumber's eleven.

Tuffy Bendann, having been
forced into temporary retirement
by a back injury sustained in foot-
ball, has taken up the assistant
coaching position. Mr. Schloeder
and Coach Bendann feel the team
is well rounded and will improve
with experience. Braun is the
team's sharpest shooter and shares
the outside position with Harvey
Stanley. Harvey has proven him-
self to be a good ball handler and
leader. Bill Shaffer and Tim
Schweizer give an aggressive side
to the team. Randy Plumber has be-
come the leading rebounder and
responsible for much of the scor-
ing under the basket.

Close on the heels of the start-
ing five are Yarbro and a new-
comer to the game, Rickie Solter.
Larry Mills who had been forced
to the sidelines due to an injury
is now back and sure to se a lot
of action.
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HOOP TEAM PLAYS PARK TODAY IN FINAL GAME
Matmen End Winning Year;
Tune For Interscholastics

Yesterday's varsity wrestling
match against Mervo concluded
the regular dual-meet season. Now
the all-important Interscholastics
are only a week away.

On February 5, the wrestling
team traveled to Patterson for
their sixth meet of the season. Be-
fore the match had begun Gilman
found themselves in a strong ten-
point lead owing to Patterson's
forfeiting to Dan Fisher at 120
and Sam Pierson at 127. Howdy
Coale proceeded to make it thirteen
by gaining a hard-fought decision
over Sibiski. Chick Owens found
it hard going in his debut match
of the year losing by a close 3-2
decision. Tom Caskey continued to
display his fine style by winning a
6-2 decision.

The first fall for Gilman was
gained at 145 by Edgie Russell in
three minutes and fifty seconds.
Pierce Flanigan at 165 and Pete
Taylor at 175 pulled in six more
points, each winning by a decision.
Although Gilman had long before
wrapped up the victory, Jim Winn,
wrestling unlimited, proceeded to
put the icing on the cake by pin-
ning his opponent in two minutes
and forty seconds. The final score
was a onesided 35-3 victory for
the Gilman grapplers.

Carver Gains Tie
On January 29 at the conclusion

of exam week, Gilman played host
to the strong Carver team. Howdy
Coale at 112 put up a stubborn
fight and despite his last minute
rally, lost a close 8-6 decision. Sam
Pierson evened the score up by
a 3-1 decision. At 127 Dan Fisher
lost a 4-3 decision to give the Carv-
er team a three point lead. Bob
Towles and Tom Caskey quickly
reversed the lead by gaining two
decisions in favor of Gilman. Car-
ver countered these Gilman wins
with two straight victories, one
being a fall. Gilman, down by five
points, met the task with a fast
pin by Snuffy Leach in the second
period, topped by a 6-5 decision
for Pete Taylor. This left Gilman

ahead by three points with the final
match coming up. Jim Winn, great-
ly outweighed, was unable to
handle his opponent in the final
match. At the closing bell the
score was 8-1 for Carver, and
therefore the match was deadlocked
in a 17-17 tie.
The week before Gilman defeated

Poly by an impressive 21 to 13
score. Pete Taylor at 175 highlight-
ed the day with the only fall of
the match. Oddly enough, there
were two draws. The Gilman wrest-
lers involved were Bob Towles at
133 and Snuffy Leach at 165.

3 Falls Edge City
The week after they lost to Mc-

Donogh, the Gilman grapplers
edged out a very close victory
over City. Dan Fisher at 120, Billy
Hardy at 127 and Snuffy Leach
at 165 executed the three falls for
Gilman which were the main spear-
heads of the Gilman victory. The
most notable pin was performed by
Bill Hardy in one minute and
forty-seven seconds.

During an interview in the Var-
sity locker room, Coach Finney ex-
pressed great satisfaction with the
performance of his younger wrest-
lers and a hope that the team
could go all the way in the Inter-
scholastics, which will be held
March 3-5 at Hopkins.

ARMOR ON T.V.
The powerful spotlights became

brighter, the single red eye of a
television camera flashed, and John
Armor's picture was beamed into
thousands of Baltimore homes.
WBAL had invited John to appear
on a show held on the Monday of
exam week to interview a number
of local sports celebrities. It was
Armor's opinion that he was the
highlight of the show He also
claimed that he was chosen over
the rest of the student body not
only for his good looks, but also
because he was the only member
of his class who did not need to
study for his Calculus exam on the
following day.

SIT OUT—Randy Wootton sits out against
John Strine of Southern. Randy, making his
Varsity wrestling debut at 165, lost a 12-11 de-
cision in the meet's most spirited match.

SportShortS Quint Must Win To Advance
With "Wilt The Stilt" Andrews In Private Loop Standings

and shifty Kem Marshall, the Big
League Blues have forged ahead in
the hotly contested race in the
cage. The Blues seem well on their
way to a championship and an
extra $5,000.00.
After the Patterson meet, fourth

former Tom Caskey (6-0), and jun-
ior Sam Pierson (5-0) were still un-
defeated. Pierson wrestling at 127
and Fisher at 120 both had a rough
afternoon against the Clippers, as
they each won by default!

Coach Lord's Reds took an early
lead in the Little League basket-
ball race. Captain Kemp Slaughter
has been setting the pace, with
Gary Woodruff and Peter Slaught-
er helping out. Referee Hewett
says the League is much closer
than last year.
The J.V. wrestling squad was

still undefeated after beating
Friends handily on February 4.
Grappler Duke Lohr moved up to
the Varsity, so the team will have
to find another heavy man!
Ken Boone, who has not seen

much action all season on the Var-
sity Basketball Squad, came off
the bench and did a fine job on
the boards in the Edmondson
game. Coach Robinson has used
him consistently since then, and
his height should help again today.
Mr. Reese's undersquad wrest-

lers toured to Pikesville. for their
annual meet with McDonogh on
February 20. Such veterans as
Bruce Fingles and First Former
Clay Primrose made Gilman a
slight favorite in this meet.
Norm Webb's 80 foot jump shot

in the Edmondson game put him
only 133 points behind the official
high school record of 135 points
scored in one game!

At the half-way mark in the sea-
son, Harvey Stanley is leading the
J.V. Basketball Team in scoring,
with classmate Wilson Braun close
behind him. Richie Softer and
Tim Schweizer are fighting fig re-
bound honors.

In bowing to Calvert Hall 59-45
in a non-league tilt, the Varsity
played its worst, and best,'hasket-
ball. The club hit on only A-two of
twenty-six field goal attenipts in
the first half and trailed 28-8 at
the midway point. They then
bounced back, though too late, with
a thirty-seven point second half,
their best of the year. The JV fol-
lowed with a big win over the
Junior Cardinals, 36-34.

NEWS TO COVER TRIP, MEET

Next week the NEWS will cover
Mr. Callard's trip as well as yes-
terday's meet with Mervo. The In-
terscholastics will be previewed.
Recent letters received from Mr.

Callard will be featured in the up-
coming paper.

The Varsity basketball team took
most of the day off yesterday to
travel to York, Pennsylvania. It
was the first time that a Gilman
Varsity had made the trip. Last
year the Gray played host to York,
then in its first year of varsity com-
petition, and trounced them de-
cisively. Yesterday's game was
played in the school's shiny new
gym.

Today at 3:45 P.M. the Varsity
Basketball Team will close its
1959-60 season with Park School
on the Gilman court. This is the
second time that these two teams
have met. Gilman won the first one
by a 55-29 margin.

Yesterday the squad traveled
up to Pennsylvania to play the
York basketball team. The results
Of this game, plus several others
preceding it, were not yet reported
on as the News went to press.
Hopes were high, however, as the
season entered the final stretch.
Coach Robinson had this to say,
following a non-league contest
against Edmondson: "We're still
in there, and further more we have
a good chance to wind up on top.
I believe that we will win our next
four league games with a seven-
three record."

"We're Not Out Yet"

In the non-league game against
Edmondson the final score was 46-
34 in favor of the Indians despite
Tim Baker's 13 points. Three days
before (on February 2) the Boys'
Latin Basketball Team won in
overtime with eight seconds left,
43 to 42, at the 5th Regiment
Armory. Tim Baker had tied it in
the regulation for Gilman as the
Gray came from six points back
in less than two minutes. A foul
shot by Bill Bellistri provided the
winning margin. The fact that
the score was tied, after the second,
third, and fourth periods showed
how tight the tilt was. Tim Baker

Junior Dribblers
A spirited Gilman J.V. Basket-

ball Team began to click after
dropping several games due to in-
experience. Boosting their league
record consistently, the, Gilman
five has eyed the championship
throughout February.

Extremely close games have been
characteristic of most of the Gray's
tilts this season. Such a game was
played against Friends on January
12. A last minute drive sparked
by ,playmaker Tim Schweizer in
the final part of the fourth quarter
gave Gilman a 23-17 victory. Ace
Gray rebounder, 'Randy Plummer,
played an important role in this

again was high-scorer of the game
with 19. Mr. Robinson's only com-
ment on the team's second over-
time loss of the year was "The
boys have worked hard, and they
deserve a better fate, but we're
not out of the race yet."

On the night of January 22 the
team visited the new location of
the Park Schol on Old Court Road.
Though the team led their weaker
opponents by only six at the half,
they capitalized on first breaks to
win walking away by a 26 point
margin. High scoring honors were
headed by Baker (19), Wood (17),
and Richard Evans (12).

Evans Paces Victory

Richard Evans starred in an ex-
citing 39 to 36 victory on January
19 against St. Paul's out at Brook-
landville. Coach Robinson's boys
got off to a great start as they
were leading 13-4 after one period.
As the fourth quarter got under
way, it was 29 to 22 (Gilman's
favor). The hosts rallied after
Baker and Wood fouled out with
two minutes left. At one point they
almost tied it up, but coach Robin-
son used some quick strategy to
pull the club through.

St. Paul's scored a total of 12, but
Gilman's Richard Evans topped the
day with 18.

The first of Gilman's tight ball
games in the evenly balanced logs
occurred on the night of the 15th
of January when Gilman played
host to arch-rival McDonogh. Hen-
ry Hopkins' foul shot in the final
minute of the regulation capped a
thrilling comeback and tied the
score at 44 all. The overtime saw
the Cadets score six to Gilman's
five, and the final tabulation was
50 to 49. Although the Cadets had
two men covering Timmy Baker,
the Gilman captain scored 12
points. Dick Evans was the leading
scorer for Gilman hitting for 11
out of 16 foul shots and three field
goals.

Finish Year. Well
victory drive, while scoring laurels
went to Schweiber with eight
points.

Teamwork Beats McDonogh

Only three days later, McDonogh
fell victims to the J.V. by a 33-27
score. According to Coach'Schloed-
er, this game was won by "the
teamwork, drive, and determina-
tion" of such stalwarts as Richie
Solter, who, as a newcomer to the
game, has shown much improve-
ment. Pacing the Gray again in
this game was Schweizer with nine
points.

(Cont. on Page 2, Col. 3)
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THE FOURTH FORM  PRESENTS PLAYYNEWS 
February 

2TO WHOLE SCHOOL
Schmick Schmick Plays John Henry
In Mythical Railroad Tale

Recently the Fifth Form, under
the direction of Mr. Merrick and
Mr. Magruder, presented a play
for the Lower School concerning
the mighty mythical railroad hero,
John Henry. John Schmick por-
trayed the great "steel-drivin"
man, being assisted by a cast of
many other fine actors too numer-
oir, to mention.
Comedy, music, and sad parts

were woven throughout the fun-
filled performance. The acting of
each and every one of the boys in
the cast was extremely good. Due

to popular demand the play was
presented a second time before the
entire Upper School. It has been
reported that a wealthy New York
producer is bidding for the musical
in order to give the play on Broad-
way sometime this spring. How-
ever, Mr. Bishop, Lower School
head, has turned thumbs down on
this venture and has given the
rather half-hearted excuse that the
Fifth Formers will not be adequ-
ately prepared for their final exam-
ination in May if he allowed such
a thing to occur.

Grapplers Outdo McDonogh
In wrestling this year, the Low-

er School has a fine team. Mr.
Menziees and Mr. Magruder have
big things in store for the team.
We had a meet with McDonogh
and won it. The next meet will be
a tournament at Landon in Wash-
ington and another with McDonogh
on February 27.

On January 22, the team went
to McDonogh. In all we had ten
wins, The victories were earned
by Moore, Whelan, Tucker, Curtis,
Farber, Woody, McCleary, Sum-
merville, and Vass. On our team
we had three falls by Whelan, Mc-
Cleary, and Summerville. For-
tunately, the losses were by only
a few points. They were Murgat-
royd, Garlick, King, Larwenz and
Peard. Trevord Peard's match with
Cohen was the densest match we
had. The Lower School wrestlers
came back to Gilman very happy
with their victory.

On Saturday morning, February
13, the Lower School wrestlers are

off to Washington. The school of
Landon will be the hoist to a wrest-
ling tournament. The schools at-
tending this meet will be Gilman,
St. Albans, McDonogh and the host,
Landon. There will be weight class-
es from 60 pounds to 110 pounds.
Awards will be given for 1st and
2nd place winnens. First prize is
a cup and second is a ribbon. There
will finally be a second meet
against McDonogh.

LOWER SCHOOL
NEWS BOARD

(All articles on the Lower School
page have been written and cor-
rected by the Lower School.)

Editor-in-Chief. ..Christopher Costa
Assistant Editor ....Mark Fulford
Sports Editor  William Veale
Feature Editor  Neil Means
Reporters—
Ronald Shelf, Jonathan Workman

Fourth Formers Lower Schoolers
Grapple, Dribble Pursue Projects
The sports schedule has been di-

vided into two parts for the Lower
School Fourth Formers. Mr. Mer-
rick, the 5A teacher, is teaching
the 4A boys wrestling. Mr. Merrick
is teaching the fourth formers
dribbling, shooting, and the other
basic rules of basketball.

The boys divide into four teams
for shooting contests. Some of the
boys with good prospects for Fifth
and Sixth form basketball are Ned
Harwood, Pierce Dunn, Billy Dawns
and Billy Judkins.

Mr. Hilliard's schedule starts
with about 15 minutes of calesthen-
ics. Then the boys spend some time
learning and drilling on the basic
wrestling holds. After this the rest
of their time is spent playing
games such as "Steal the Bacon,"
'Tug 0' War," and "Red Rover."
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The pupils under Mr. Hilliard's
direction are learning to make a
variety of handicrafts. The First
and Second Formers are working
clay into pottery, ashtrays, pin-
trays, and the like. The Third
Form is making clay mosaics, and
later in the year it will do some
basketwork.

The Fourth Form will make a
plaque and a wooden scrapbook
cover. The Fifth Form will make
some bookends or tie racks. The
Sixth Form will make pottery mugs
and pitchers through the use of coil
building. They are also making
foot stools with woven seats.

For Mr. Andrews the Sixth Form
is preparing weekly speeches. These
talks deal with the various coun-
tries in Europe.

The Sixth Form is also making
a variety of projects for Mr. Men-
zies in history. There are two com-
munities which are showing an at-
tack on a medieval castle. The
others are making catapults, siege
towers, battering rains and shields.

UDEL BROS.
Photographers To Baltimore

Since 1910

•

CHARLES & CHASE STS.
LEx. 9-3740

Parking in Rear

Diversity Marks
Weekly Speeches
This year as always the Sixth

Form Speeches have been very fine.
On January 15, Jonathan Workman
spoke on his trip to Mexico. Also
that day John Carter spoke on the
missile-firing atomic submarines
and Randy Curtis on American
whalers.
On January 22, Peter Owens,

Neil Means, and Robbie Farber
gave their speeches. Peter spoke
on the Nobel Prize, Neil on "Mad"
Anthony Wayne, and Robbie on
General Pershing and the First
World War.
On February 5, Mark Fulford re-

viewed the life of Napoleon; Skip
Harris talked about Louis Pasteur;
and Tommy Parkinson gave a fine
summary about the origin and
spread of the great game of base-
ball.

Basketball Loop
Begins Season
The Fifth and Sixth Form bas-

ketball league has started. The first
game was held on February 4 and
saw the Reds defeat the Whites
and the Grays overcome the Blues.
The league has been divided into

four teams. They are the Whites,
the Reds, and Blues, and the Grays.
There is an A and B league. The
coach of the Whites is Mr. Vurner,
the coach of the Blues is Mr. Bis-
hop, and the coach of the Gray's is
Mr. Miller. Each team will play
each other about five times. On
the teams, Rog Novak, Peter Ow-
ens, Chris Costa, Buzz Getshel,
Kevin Sweeny, Billy Veale and
many others figure to be stars.
Outside games will be played by

Fifth and Sixth Grade All-Star
teams. The Fifth Form team looks
rather good. They will play two
games. These will be with Mc-
Donogh and St. Paul's. The Sixth
Form All-Stars will play three
games. These will be against Mc-
Donogh, St. Paul's, and Calvert.

— J.V. Basketball —
(Cont. from Page 1)

One of the most exciting games
of the season turned out to be a
real heartbreaker for Gilman, as
St. Paul's broke a tie score in the
last few seconds to win 36-34. Har-
vey Stanley's twelve points made
him high scorer in this contest.
The Junior Varsity gained their

fourth victory of the season in
whipping Talmudical by a 32-20
margin. Stanley again paced the
team in this game with fourteen
points.

J.V. Bows To Edmondson
On February 5 the J.V. was de-

feated 43-26 by Edmondson High
School. According to Coach
Schloeder, Edmondson's the best
J.V. basketball team that he has
ever seen. Since Edmondson is not
a member of the Private School
League, the loss did not dim the
hopes of a Gilman J.V. champion-
ship.

A "tremendous team effort" was
staged by Gilman in defeating
Calvert Hall 36-34 on February 9.
The game was won in the last
minute of play. The high scorers
were Stanley (10 points) and
Braun (8 points). Craig Peacock's
alert ball handling and constant
steals paved the way to victory.

Recently when asked to compare
this year's team to last year's,
Coach Schloeder replied, "Although
the boys are not quite as good
as last year's team, I feel con-
fident that they will be by the
end of the season."

TAKE DOWN—Bill Tellington of Southern goes for a head-and-
heel takedown in his 175-pound match with Gilman Captain, Pete
Taylor. Taylor gained two points in breakaways but was unable to
take the offensive and finished on the short end of a 5-2 decision.

WOOD ON THE BALL

Gilman's Title Hopes Lifted By Three Big Wins
As Teams Round Out A Successful Winter Season
Gilman 24
Gilman 36
Gilman J.V. 35

Southern 11
Friends 31

Friends J.V. 28

These victories, which came two
weeks ago today, helped put Gil-
man one step closer in three uphill
title fights.

In trouncing Southern, the Var-
sity wrestling team turned in one
of its most impressive perform-
ances of the winter. The matmen
lost at only three weights, with
undefeated Tom Caskey drawing,
1-1. Gilman rolled up a 14-0 ad-
vantage in the light divisions.
Howdy Coale won a 6-2 decision
and Dan Fisher gained a third-
period fall. Then Billy Hardy upset
undefeated Gary Delaney, 4-3. Chip
Towles and Pierce Flanigan also
took decisions.

Individual laurels were shared
by Snuffy Leach and Randy Woot-
ton. Snuff dropped eleven pounds
to 154 for the meet . . . or almost.
Three hours before the meet he
was still two pounds over weight.
Coach Finney prescribed a period
in the 100 degree "sweat box" fol-
lowed by sugar lumps and Tiger
Juice. The weight-losing paid
handsome dividends, however, when
Snuff pinned his Southern rival
with a "Flying Leach," his con-
sistently successful combined take-
down and pinning hold.

Randy Wootton, although losing
a tight 165-lb. match to John
Strine, 12-11, performed no less
admirably. The appearance was
Randy's first since an outstanding
football season and marked his
long-sought debut as a Varsity
Wrestler. The match could have
gone either way until the final
bell, and Kandy commented later
that "all I want is another chance."

The win moved Gilman past
Southern in the MSA standings,
and left them within shooting
range of the city dual-meet cham-
pionship. Much was expected to
ride on yesterday's final meet at
Mervo. No matter how they fared
in the standings, Mr. Russell points
out that every team starts out with
a clean slate in the Interscholastics
at Hopkins on March 3-5. The Var-
sity has come a long way and will
no doubt be among the top
contenders.

The Varsity basketball team also
gained a big win on February 12.
They came from behind in the
second half to top Friends, 36-31.
Since St. Paul's knocked off league
leading Boys' Latin, 48-42 on the
same afternoon, Gilman's title
hopes remained alive. Gilman has

won the Private School Champion-
ship for five consecutive years
under Coach Ribinson. A sixth
title has been within view despite
two overtime losses. In a normal
year three losses would discount
a team playing a ten-game league
schedule, but the competition has
been so close this .spitson that the
final standings will not be known
until this evening.

Fresh-So ph Meets
Park Again Today

Yes, Virginia, there is a Fresh-
Soph Basketball Team. Although
heretofore unmentioned by the
News, this team, under Coach Pete
Twardowicz, has practiced dili-
gently in the cage and wraps up its
season against Park today.
Plagued by even more tough luck
than the "overtime" varsity, the
team has lost three games by
only one basket.

Their first game was with Boys'
Latin at home on Jan. 8. They
dropped this game, 19-21. Captain
Gordy Hammann paced the club
with six points. The next game on
the twelfth at Loyola was another
heart-breaker; the Gray Getting-
the short end of a 27-29 score.
Vic Kelly and Johnny Claster
shared scoring honors getting
eleven and ten points respectively.
Two days later, the Gray bowed
to St. Joe 18-29, with Kelly netting--
thirteen points.

Snap Losing Streak

On the nineteenth, the Fresh-
Soph snapped its losing streak at
the expense of Patterson. After-
trailing at the half, 8-9, the Gray
stormed back with thirteen points_
to win handily 21-16. The team
then traveled to Park, and the sec-
ond victory was racked up. Kelly
and ClaSter again shared scoring
honors, each making eight points.

Feb. 2 (Groundhog's Day) was
a shadowy one for Gilman. After
the varsity dropped an overtime
tilt to Boys' Latin, the two Fresh-
Sophs squared off in the Armory.
The game was tied up twelve-all
at the half, but Gilman took a
19-17 lead at the end of the third
quarter. The two teams fought it
out until the final second when a
hook shot by a Latinist fell in.
The final score was 23-25.

Although Kelly and Claster have
accounted for most of the points,
Daly, Hammann, Chase, and Miller
have played good ball all year.
The club is a definite favorite over
Park today, and hopes to wrap up
the season with a big win.
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Matmen Take League Title; I News Notes
Seek MSA Laurels Tomorrow
The Varsity Wrestling team,

predicted to be scarcely a "better-
than-average" wrestling team, won
the Baltimore City dual-meet
Championship at Mergenthaler
High School as they defeated
Mervo by a 24-16 margin.
The opening match set the tone

for an exciting afternoon. Sam
Pierson, losing eight pounds in one
week, surprised Mervos Bi'll Lo-
verde, who had won thirteen in a
row prior to this match. After
a great leg dive in the second
period, Sam went on to win by a
3-1 score. The Roland Parkers
boosted their team score to 11-0
as Danny Fisher pinned Tom Mil-
ligah with a reverse crotch and
half-nelson in the third period.
Billy Hardy then came from be-
hind to whip Jack Pierce, 4-3.

Calvert Ruth, one of Mervo's
pros, had a hard time keeping Gil-
man's Chip Towles down, but he
managed to win 5-2. Time ad-
vantage was awarded to Mervo's
Roger Rider in the 145 lb. class
in a decision over Edgie Russell.
The score then stood 14-6.

Seniors Come Through
With their lead dwindling, Gil-

man sent forth their one-two Sen-
ior punch. Snuffy Leach came
through with a fall in less than a
minute. His opponent, Charlie
Lasels, was taken down with the
usual "flying Leach," but Snuffy
had to go to a "cradle" to gain the
five points.

Captain Pete Taylor then
matched his teammates' perform-
ance with a fall that salted away
the meet and the city dual-meet
championship.

Seek MSA Title
As all wrestlers know, however,

the success of the season is al-
ways determined by the team's
performance in the Interscholas-
tics. This MSA meet got under
way yesterday at Hopkins. Five
of the Grays' ten wrestlers are
seeded. Sam Pierson (112) and un-
beaten Tom Caskey (137) were

both ranked number one. Although
the club's strong showing in dual-
meet competition makes them
slight favorites, Mr. Finney will
make no prediction about bring-
ing on Interscholastic victory to
Gilman. Tomorrow afternoon will
tell the story.

Armstrong
Hopeful About
'Androcles

/

The Dramatic Association's sen-
ior play this year is George Bern-
ard Shaw's Androcles and the Lion.
It is scheduled for March 11 and
12 in the Gilman Auditorium. Re-
hearsals have been going on for
over a month, and from the cast
and director's opinion, the play is
shaping up very well.

Mr. Armstrong, play director, is
very optimistic. From his desk in
the new English office, he had this
to say: "The play is a good one
this year. It is the most elaborate
since The Merchant of Venice.
Androcles involves a great variety
of costumes. Also, the settings are
very fanciful and different. Bar-
ring pneumonia, the scourge of
God, etc., it will be a good show."

Max Robinson, a huge Christian
in the play, states, "Whatever is
the economic condition of the Dra-
matic Association, Androcles will
remain the Same; Androcles will
not fluctuate."

Chris Creed, Androcles,, is look-
ing forward to being eaten by Rick
Ober, the lion, who, by the way,
was last seen in the English office
whetting his appitite on innocent
First Formers.

Connie Wolf, who plays Lavinia,
a Christian prisoner, remarked,
"I can see it now, from Baltimore
we go on to Boston, New Haven,
and then New York and Broad-

Sigler, Others To Head
News As Seniors Retire
John Sigler has been appointed

Editor-in-Chief of the NEWS for
the coming year. As editor, John
will be in general charge of the
paper and will be responsible for
seeing that the staff functions
properly. He will, in addition, di-
rect NEWS policy.

Other editors have also been
appointed as the Fifth Form as-
s,umes control of the NEWS. John
Beach and Tom O'Neill will be the
News Board editors next year, Bob
Moss and Walter Reuben will be in
charge of the features which ap-
pear in the paper, and Sam Pier-
soe and T. Tall will co-edit the
Sports Board.

The new Business Board mana-
ger is Joe Giardina.

Retiring from the paper is the
present staff consisting of Bob
Sollod, Editor-in-Chief; Pete Wood,
Sports Editor; Walter Buck and
Chris Scott, Feature Editors; and
Ted Knowles and Bill Dorsey, News
Board Editors. Also retiring after
a year of very active duty are As-

sociate Feature Editors John Arm-
or, Andy Dehavenon, and Bob
Twiss.

According to Sigler, the first

job of the new staff will be to form

a well coordinated team which will

be able to perform well the task of

issuing a paper. Teamwork, he

said, is essential if the paper is

to do its job.

Norman Webb, representing
Gilman, took part in a seminar on
improving schools. All phases of
scholastic endeavor were examined.
Norman says that Gilman's pro-
gram compared favorably with
those outlined by the members of
the other schools in the Baltimore
area. The seminar was held at
Park School.

The results of the exams have
recently been announced. For the
school as a whole, the overall out-
come for the semester was about
the same as last year, and slightly
more favorable that that of other
recent years. About 90% of the
courses were completed satisfac-
torily. The mid-term averages are
not computed for the four lower
forms, but Bruce McKibben had
the highest average in the Fifth
Form while Steve Plant led the
Senior Class.

School Receives
Evaluation Report
The report of the visiting com-

mittee in November, 1959, has been
recently received. The general rat-
ing of the school was "very good,"
and it can be assumed, wording
to the committee, that the school's
accreditation will be maintained.

The report is under study by
the faculty and the board. Most
of the suggestions for improve-
ment were revealed by the self-
evaluation which the school carried
on for a year in advance of the
visit of the committee.

The first - of the studies caused
by the evaluation report is the
formation of a student affairs
committee. Its general purpose is
to consider the workings of school
activities and to promote a real
partnership of the faculty and the
students in the school's operation.
The committee, chairman led by
Mr. Baker, consists of Mr. Porter,
Mr. Hewett, Mr. Woodworth, and
the presidents of the four upper
forms.

Gilman Sends Driving
Delegation To Hopkins

Under the leadership of Mr.
Dresser, Gilman will send a three-
man delegation of Sixth Former
Bob Twiss, Fifth Former Taylor
Brown, Fourth Former John Pea-
body and alternate Bob Moss
to the fourth annual High School
Safe Driving Conference at Johns
Hopkins on March 5.

Each Gilman delegate will join
one of three groups: Education
for Traffic Safety, Engineering for
Traffic Safety, or Enforcement for
Traffic Safety. After a one-hour
conference, each group will give
a report, to be discussed by a traf-
fic expert. Following a second
meeting, suggestions will be made
to the Mayor.

Mr. Collard In Scandanvia;
To Leave Soon For Italy

Mr. Callard's address for
March is the American Com-
mission for Cultural Exchange,
via Baberini 66, Roma.

At the present time, Mr. Callard
has nearly finished his stay in
Norway and will soon be headed
for Italy. He will arrive in Rome
March 6.

Mr. Callard is on a two-month
leave of absence from Gilman in
order to respond to a request by
the State Department and the U.S.
Office of Education to be among
twenty educators from the U.S. to
visit schools abroad. The trip is
largely or wholly financed by the
Fulbright Program.

Last year, according to Mr. Cal-
lard, groups were sent to France
and Holland. The purpose of these
trips is to promote better under-
standing between the United States
and other countries and, more spe-
cifically, to better understand other
educational systems.

Mr. Callard has spent the past
month in Oslo, Solor, Kristiansand,
Trondheim, and Bergen. He has
thus been able to see both large

industrial cities and small agri-
cultural towns. During his jour-
ney, Mr. Callard has lived with
a rural Norwegian family, has
tasted reindeer meat (which he
liked), and has seen the Norwegian
"Independence Hall."

On the more serious side, Mr.
Callard has attended seminars
about different aspects of Nor-
wegian schools. He has also met
the U.S. Ambassador to Norway,
a well-mannered woman who great-
ly impressed him.

In Italy, Mr. Callard will at-
tend seminars and visit schools
throughout the country. He will
return to Gilman in early April.

One aspect of Norwegian edu-
cation which as meant much to
the Gilman headmaster is the
method of teaching English. Mr.
Callard has reported that Nor-
wegian children speak English re-
markably well and that almost
every educator he has met can
converse adequately in English. A
seminar explaining the methods of
teaching English was held in Nor-
way.

'T/ Men Sing Twice At Notre Dame,
Will Aid Oyster Roast Tomorrow
The Gilman Traveling Men, be-

sides participatingin the Glee Club
concerts each year, have an itiner-
ary of their own. The "T" Men
sang a twin-bill on January 29 and
30 at the Winter Soiree of the
Notre Dame School. Coming book-
ings include an Oyster Roast on
March 5 at Annapolis, and a visit
to the Nation's Capital for a date
with Houlton Arms, a girl's school.

On entering a recent "T" Men
practice (a great achievement in
itself, for Bill Dorsey, this year's
head, seems to feel that times for
the practices are a matter of na-
tional security), Kent Mulliken
was observed practicing choruses
of "Fraulein," as Bill worked on
variations with a "Persian Kit-
ten," the "T" men's theme song,
for use on the new organ. In
attempting to learn of recent plans,
one of the ten vocalists, John Pea-
body, gave out this vital statis-
tics, "We sing in eleven parts."

An answer to exactly why the
"T" Men sing was received from
Eddy Abrahamson, another of the
members: "There's nothin' like
standing up on the stage looking
down on five hundred adoring fe-
males."

Snowden Stanley, one of the
members who sing the "higher
parts," provided two "biggests" for
publication: "Biggest Challenge:
trying to sing three songs in two
minutes at Notre Dame. Biggest
Problem: trying to find a place
where we can sing the "Persian
Kitten."

To close, a plug (sorry, no pay-
ola) from producer, "Have Money,
Will Produce Anything (except
traffic tickets)" Abrahamson, on
the "T" Men's annual record:
"This year's 'T' Men record will
be in a Technicolor, luminescent
cover with forty beautiful danc-
ing girls and Bill Dorsey on the
front."

Mason Wins Again
The winners of the Time test

for knowledge of current affairs
are, from the First Form up, Ridge
Trimble, Carl Anderson, Rusty
Gilbert, John Nixdorf, Les Pierce,
and Bob Sollod. Casper Mason,
with his second consecutive per-
fect score, is the school winner.

Following is the list of boys
who did well in the tests along
with their scores:

I Barton 90
Trimble 84 Best 85
Cross 82 IV
Whitman 76 Nixdorf 94
Levi 74 V
Edgerton 69 Mason 100

II Pierce 99
Anderson 84 Brown 96
Pine 81 Easter 94
Bryson 80 Garrett 93
Slaughter 80 O'Neill 93
Wolf 77 VI
Scott 76 Sollod 99

III Stanley 98
Gilbert 95 Scott 96
Chase 93 Canu 94
Cornbrooks 92 Heuisler 93

Armor 93
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Mr. Callard
Mr. Callard has nearly finished his stay in Norway. He

will soon be on a flight to Italy where he will be welcomed
by members of the Italian government.

On his trip, Mr. Callard has seen much which has no
doubt greatly impressed him. In the letters which the
school has so far received, he has mentioned his enthusiasm
for the way English is taught in Norway. It is hard, how-
ever, to speculate about all the ideas and impressions which
Gilman's headmaster will bring back when he returns in
early April. He should have much to tell the school.

There are two things the school can do while ,Mr. Cal-
lard is away to help make him feel satisfied with all the
effects of his trip. The first is to continue the normal opera-
tion of the school and thus validate his trust in the ability
of the students and faculty to do a good job in his absence.
The second is rather more difficult. It is to restrain and keep
to ourselves any pride we may feel for ourselves or for Mr.
Callard because of his trip. The school should certainly be
happy that its headmaster has been given such a fine op-
portunity, but it should realize that any demonstrations of
its pride outside of warm quiet appreciation would violate
the principle of gentlemanly humility so well exemplified by
the man whom it wishes to honor.

Variety In Chapel
Some teachers at Gilman occasionally ask the question,

"What was the morning chapel service about ?" Usually,
most people answer that they have forgotten. This answer
causes the master to comment on the inattentiveness of his
students.

In most cases, the ineffectiveness of the morning chapel
service is caused not by inattentiveness on the part of the
students but rather by the dull, repetitive sermons at chapel.
Day after day, the same passages, the same parables are re-
peated. Stories which have been learned at Sunday schools
and relearned in Bible class are taught and retaught morn-
ing after morning at chapel.

To say that many popular passages are repeated in their
entirety ten to fifteen times a year is certainly not an over-
statement. By the time a boy graduates from Gilman, he is
likely to have heard some passages over fifty times. The
story of the Good Samaritan is probably recited about one
hundred times during a six-year span.

In order to keep their captive audiences awake, teachers
should try to make their talks as stimulating and interest-
ing as possible. When reading from the Bible, they should
try to find passages which, although worthwhile, are never-
theless not frequently heard. Some of the most effective ser-
mons are based on texts other than the Bible. Useful texts
for these purposes are the works of contemporary writers
and philosophers, the ideas of scientists and governmental
leaders, and religious writings of ancient Eastern thinkers.

There have been some excellent chapel services in the last
couple of years. One of the best was Mr. Garver's selection
from Saroyan's Time of Your Life. Sixth Formers Pete
Wood and Peter Woodward have also prepared interesting
talks. If the faculty would like to see student awareness at
chapel increase, they should make every attempt to have
more of these interesting chapel services. The choice is
theirs. If chapel services are not made more stimulating
and less routine, the school will continue to daydream every
morning.
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THE MAILBOX
To the editors of the News:
Dear Sirs:

It is certainly true that Gilman
School has a number of rules and
regulations like any institution of
its kind, and that these rules are
necessary and serve a good
purpose.

It is because of this that I
would like to propose another rule
for consideration. It has come to
my attention from a couple of
sources this year that cars parked
on the campus have been tampered
with and in one case a paint
finish fairly badly scratched. I
know also that similar trouble has
occurred in previous years.

It would seem to me that com-
mon politeness would demand that
people be more careful of other's
property.

I would like to suggest the adop-
tion of a rule stating that under
no circumstances is a boy to enter
or in any way tamper with auto-
mobiles parked on the campus
without the express permission of
the owner
This is not an oppressive rule, but

it would eliminate the annoying
and sometimes damaging things
which have been done to cars in
the past.
I hope the Student Council con-

siders the adoption of this rule
at its next meeting.

A Sixth Former

KNIGHTS IN

se7&MI
There are those who would use

their last column in the News to
bid a tearful goodbye to everyone
and everything at Gilman, but I
don't expect to be leaving just
yet. As a matter of fact, I hope
to delay the process until June.
I would rather expose the irre-
sponsible illiterates who have been
publishing this newspaper for the
past year.

First of all, there's our Editor-
in-chief, Bob eollod, whose desk
looks like a bombed library. He
didn't really deserve the post, but
he accepted it without complain-
ing—a noble gesture considering
that the only living people who
actually deserve such treatment
are Nicky K. and Fidel C. Most
people, if they knew what they
were in for, would rather have a
millstone or albatross hung around
their necks, both of which have
a singular similarity to editing a
newspaper. Bob is a familiar fig-
ure, shuffling through the halls
bent over by the huge pile of trash
he's carrying, scraps of scribbled-

Nine Go To Buckhill Falls,
Discard Superficial

After a two hour wait at the
Baltimore Greyhound bus station,
after the loss of Ed Abrahamson's
suitcase as he chivalrously lugged
baggage for Roland Park gins,
and after a most enjoyable six-
hour bus ride, the C.A. contingent
of nine arrived at the annual Buck-
hill Falls religious conference on
Friday, February 12, a half hour
late for the first address.

The group, composed of Pete
Winkenwerder, Dan Jenifer, Pete
Woodward, Ed Abrahamson, John
Rouse, Steve Ellen, David Wilson,
Steve Cordi, Chris Creed, and Mr.
Downs was immediately plunged
into the theme of the conference,
"The Meaning of Life."

New World

The Inn at Buckhill Falls be-
came for two days a seemingly
new world for the Gilman delega-
tion. The first speaker of the con-
ference, Mr. Coffin, Chaplain at
Yale, set the atmosphere for the
meeting with an illustration. He
explained that, since each man
considers himself unacceptable, he
puts on a mask to his fellow beings.
The masks once removed, a qual-

ity of complete unself-conscious-
ness, familiarity, and friendliness
pervaded the conference. This
quality combined with the presence
of large numbers of girls, the
beauty and isolation of the Poco-
nos, and the questioning of the
basis of life formed an amazing
atmosphere for the conference, and
caused in the majority of the dele-
gation a feeling of confusion and
elation bordering upon intoxication.

Two Speakers

Physically the conference con-
sisted of talks by the two speakers,
Mr. Coffin of Yale and Mr. Beach
of Duke, small discussion groups
supervised by teachers such as Mr.
Downs and Mr. Edson, question
periods with the speakers, and free
time for recreation. There was
dancing both Friday and Saturday
night. Saturday afternoon was
left free for hiking, skating, or
skiing, which Winkenwerder and
Rouse tried with occasional suc-
cesses. Meals were run on the
"charge" system, whereby, after

H. Norman Baetjer, Jr., '35
Gary Black, '35
John N. Classen, '34
J. Crossan Cooper, Jr., '19
Owen Daly, II, '43
Edward K. Dunn, '18
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Charles S. Garland
Benjamin H. Griswold, III, '29
Thomas R. Hughes, '24
T. Courtenay Jenkins, Jr., '44
Arthur W. Machen, Jr., '38

Theodore E.

Masks
the boys had seated themselves
(since it's leap-year), the girls
eagerly charged for the remaining
seats.

The high-tide of the weekend
was Saturday evening. The ma-
jority of the Gilman delegation
was engaged in a deep two-hour
discussion which was interrupted
by the real highpoint of the con-
ference, the Gilman vesper ser-
vice. The last Gilmanite retired
around 2:30 that morning after,
not a poker game, but a discussion.

After numerous prayers for the
snow gods to interfere, the Gil-
man delegation left Buckhill Falls
at noon on Sunday. They arrived
at school at about 7:00 after an
exhuberant bus ride. The return
was outwardly marked by little
but the melody of Darlin' Corey.
Soon, the question naturally arose,
"What are we back here for?"
The "heaven," as Winkenwerder
described Buckhill, was gone.

on paper, destined to become the
next issue of the News.

News Editors
Next are Ted Knowles and Bill

Dorsey, the News Editors. Both
of them are good solid citizens.
the sort who will give you nothing
but the straight dope. They com-
mand an army of reporters ready
to deploy and ferret out the stories
and present them just a few weeks
old for the enjoyment of the cap-
tive audience.
Then there's Pete Wood, Sports

Editor. A deceptively simple smile
on his lips, his powerful build con-
cealed by natty Ivy clothes, he con-
trols a syndicate of reporters, each
versed in his own sport, ready to
cover the sports breaks where they
happen when they happen, by tele-
type, dogsled, and First Form
runner.
Last among those who wield the

pen are the Feature Editors,
Bucky Buck, and Chris Scott.
Though lacking in imagination,
they are competently deficient in
all other respects. They have no
assigned reporters, but requisition
those they need during their forays
into the extraordinary, which
carry the News out of the cate-
gory of a mere "newspaper."

Business, Board
Finally there's the Business

Board under Ted Bedford, which
puts up with the rest of us and
our nonsense while taking care of
the practical, green folding de-
tails of putting out a paper. Jim
Winn gets the ads (Heaven knows
how), and Ned Sullivan and Norm
Webb deliver the finished product
while the citizenry sleeps.
But, you might ask, how does

this aggregation produce a real
sleeper, in short, a Snews? There
is a demoniacal Mafia-like group
known as the "Idea-men" which
always makes its presence felt,
but occasionally it breaks loose and
pervades the entire paper, slan-
dering Stan Heuisler four times
in one issue. I dasn't name these
creatures, though it's rumored that
they are malcontent reporters and
assistant editors.
I meant to vitrolically attack the

columnists, maybe with lye, but
I find I haven't got the space.
Well, there it is; an unbiased,
straight-forward account of the
graduating H. L. Menckens . . .
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Hoopmen Rap  Park In Finale, 59-23
Fifth Private League Win; Hoffman Club Skiers Return
Gives Team .500 Loop Mark Carrying Skis And Crutches
The Varsity basketball team gained a big 72-61 win on their

topped off its sixteen-game sched- way to the title.
ule with a dazzling 59-23 home-
court victory over Park.

The club applied a half-court
press from the opening jump and
led by more than twenty points
after three quarters. This en-
abled Coach Robinson to clear the
bench in the closing minutes.

rourne Draws Cheers

Tim Baker, the club's cap-
tain and court leader throughout
the season, rounded out his three-
year Varsity career with a 20
point effort. The eight other Sen-
iors who made their farewell ap-
pearances were led by Pete Wood
with 13 points and Dick Evans
with 12. Bench Captain Mel An inability to hit from the
Bourne drew the loudest cheers outside cost the Gray the second
of the day when he entered his first St. Paul's game, 42-35. Again the
Varsity game with two minutes to team missed opportunities in the
go. He deftly poured a hooking, closing minutes. Pete Wood led
jumping one-hander through the both teams in scoring with 12.
cords and thus laid claim to the
highest points-per-minute average
in Gilman history.

Episcopal Rallies To Win

The Varsity then faced Episco-
pal High of Virginia in a Satur-
day tilt. The vistors, who ranked
high in Virginia prep basketball,
were stumped by Gilman's tight
1-2-2 defense. The Gray led at
halftime, 17-14, as Pete Wood sank
a mid-court shot at the buzzer.
They were unable to augment their
strong defense with any offensive
punch in the second half, however,
and trailed by two points with two
minutes left. Then the roof fell in
as the visitors hit unerringly on
unnecessary foul shots and won
going away, 43-33.

"One Of The Best"

The Varsity's 5-11 record gave
them their lowest victory percent-

Two Overtime Losses age in many years. At the same
The season prior to the Park time, however, Mr. Robinson con-

game had had its ups and downs. siders the team "one of the best
The cagers dropped pre-Christmas ones I've ever coached in many
contests to Forest Park, Loyola, respects. This is the best defensive
and Poly due to inexperience. The team I've had in some time." Even
Christmas holidays provided time more important are two other
for concentrated practice, and the "bests." He considers Tim Baker
improvement was evident, though the finest team leader in a long
not immediately, for the club line of great Gilman basketball
.dropped its leagu opener to Boys' captains. He also ranks the spirit,
Latin. As teamwork and shoot- enthusiasm, and hustle of this
ing progressed, the team downed year's club as "outstanding."
Friends, St. Paul's and Park, while
dropping a heartbreaking over- Hopkins To Lead Team

timer to McDonogh. They then Mr. Robinson has already started
fell one-point victims to Boys' planning for next season. He
Latin in the same way. hopes to build a winning outfit

Another win over Friends gave around returning letterman Henry

the hoopsters a 4-3 loop record that Hopkins and squad members, John

could just as well have been a Snead, Rick Born, Les Pierce, and

league-leading 6-1 mark. Cham- Carl Cummings.

pionship hopes were dealt a death Win or lose, this past season
blow in the second McDonogh game was a successful one in many re-
despite the club's largest point out- spects, and much of the credit goes
put of the season. Both Tim Baker to Mr. Robinson who has devoted
and Pete Wood broke 20 points, his winter afternoons to Gilman
but the sharpshooting Cadets basketball for more than a decade.

WM. H. LOHMEYER

Men's and Boy's Clothing and Furnishings

of Distinction

16 N. CHARLES STREET

7 ALLEGENY AVENUE (Towson)

TUXEDO PHARMACY
•

5115 Roland Avenue TUxedo 9-2000

Russell T. Baker & Co.
"Complete Real Estate Service"

L ROI I JACOBS. LTD.- BALTIMORE • PHILADELPHIA

CLOTHES OF CHARACTER k

EDDIE JACOBS,Ltd.
. CHARLES AND REDWOOD STA.

iAIMMORE 8. MARyl•AND

Upon returning to school on
February 1, those students who
were at all awake realized that
this Monday marked not only the
end of the first semester and the
beginning of the second term but
also the end of the Hoffman Club
Ski Trip.

Craig Woodward, the only one
on th2 trip who returned fully
awake, could be seen describing the
trip with wild gestures of his
crutches. On the Friday of exam
week some thirty boys under the
direction of Messrs. Hewett and
Crawford left Gilman by bus for
the snowfields of Pennsylvania.
Spending Friday and Saturday
nights at the Roof Garden Motel in
Somerset, they skied all Saturday
and Sunday at Seven Springs,
Pennsylvania, and returned to Bal-
timore thoroughly exhausted Sun-
day night.

Caught On Quickly

Most boys on the trip had not
skied before but caught on surpris-
ingly quickly. By Sunday after-
noon everyone had ridden the chair-
lift up and had descended by tum-
ble or by fall the most difficult
hill available at the time. Unfortu-
nately there was very little snow
except for the beginners' slope,
which benefitted from snow-mak-
ing facilities. As it turned out, the
hard-packed snow was excellent for
those beginning; upon falling, one
only bounced on the hard snow and
could not sink in to give an ankle
a real twist.

Every sport has its dangers, in-
cluding skiing. Three Gilmanites
were taken to the Somerset Hos-
pital for X-rays: Burke Saturday
morning, Woodward Saturday af-
ternoon, and Seipp Sunday noon.
Fortunately there were no frac-
tures but still three well sprained
ankles. Mr. Hewett thought that if
the snow had been heavy powder,
there would have been four times
as many injuries. It is embarrass-
ing to note that the only accidents
at Seven Springs the whole week-
end were Gilman students.

Motel Rooms

Not only the skiing but also the

VICTOR'S
FOOD MARKET

4804 ROLAND AVE.
HO. 7-0826

Prime or Show Beef
Fancy Groceries and

Produce

Agent for S. S. Pierce Foods

of Boston

G. I. VETERANS

TAXICAB ASSOCIATION
(Incorporated)

HOpkins 7-6300

RADIO EQUIPPED CABS AT

YOUR SERVICE

HOpkins 7-6300

FELIX R. SULLIVAN, JR.
& CO., Inc.

INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS
Fire, Casualty, Marine, Eac.
116 Chamber of Commerce Bldg.

LE. 9-9533

fine motel rooms made the week-
end most enjoyable. Even though
it was crowded, everyone seemed
to be at home and enjoying him-
self.

A group of seven from Garrison,
five girls and two teachers, made
their appearances on the slopes
and perhaps outskied the tumbling
Gilmanites. Gilman, however, was
not to be outdone by a group of
girls and finally evened the score
upon passing on the trip back to
Baltimore at nearly seventy a
trembling station wagon occupied
by a more shaky seven.

Happy To Return

Without exception all those who
stiffly hobbled off the bus into the
Gilman drive at 10 p.m. Sunday
night were tired and very happy
to have escaped the wild Pennsyl-
vania winters without any more
bumps or bruises. As Billy Hardy
put it, "I can ski perfectly well
and can turn all right, but I can't
stop without falling. That ice is
hard too."

Mr. Hewett had this to say, "Al-
though we had three bad sprains,
I believe it can be safely stated
that everyone had a good time."

NEW TIMES INN

40th St. and Roland Ave.

The Place To Eat
Hot Smorgasbord

Every Day 11 A.M.-9 P.M.
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FRANK LEONARD
UNIVERSITY SHOP

Clothing and Accessories
For The Student

5902 York Road
ID. 5-9797

during Spring vacation, plan to visit

OUR UNIVERSITY SHOP
created for today's undergraduates

Our University Shop features exclusive

styles at moderate prices, in sizes 35 to 42

...including new items you'll want for late

Spring. And attractive furnishings, too.

Tropical Suits of Blended Dacron* Polyester
and Worsted, $60

Washable Dacron* Polyester and
Cotton Poplin Suits, $42

Lightweight Worsted Sport Jackets, $48.50

Blazer of Lightweight Wool and Orlon* Acrylic
in Navy, Olive or Beige, $40

And sport shirts, Odd Trousers, furnishings, etc.
*Du Pont's trademark
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Excerpts From Mr. Callard's Letters
Feb. 19

The First Two Weeks
After two full weeks of varied

experiences in different parts of
Norway, certain impressions of
life in this country are very strik-
ing. We have had many discus-
sions with people in education,
from the Ministry of Church and
Education to classroom teachers
in remote villages. There is uni-
versal dedication to the aim of pro-
viding the best possible education
for all the people. This aim is
difficult of fulfillment in a country
where there are hundreds of re-
mote islands and rural communi-
ties thinly populated. The rugged
terrain makes communication diffi-
cult, and only 5% of the land is
tillable, while 25% is forest and
70% mountains and glaciers. A
large portion of the national in-
come is spent for education, which
has all the variety of schools that
we know in our country. The pro-
fession of teaching has great pres-
tige in Norway in both the coun-
try and the cities. It has been in-
teresting to find members of the
teaching profession as mayors of
cities and ministers in the national
government. Education is being
extended by a new law of 1959
raising the compulsory school at-
tendance age from 14 to 16 years.
This means the extension of schools
in rural areas for five more grades
and a more varied program of
studies. But English is a com-
pulsory subject, beginning usually
in the 6th grade and continuing
seven years for those who plan to
enter the universities.

I have been most interested in
the teaching of English, for there
is no so-called language barrier in
Norway for an American. I have
observed many classes, and one
method of teaching is quite uni-
versal. It might be called the imi-
tative method, for the procedure
is to read graded passages, to ask
and to answer questions of the
test, and to write English essays
based on the passage read. The
reading in each class is based on
a vocabulary prescribed for that
class according to the frequency
of word usage. Grammar is taught
rather incidentally, but grammar
books which explain our confus-
ing constructions are usually writ-
ten in Norwegian. English is
studied for 45 minutes a day, and
I found children able to speak
quite well after two years study
in the 6th and 7th grades. Their
interest and ability to speak Eng-
lish is greatly helped by American
popular music which provides most
of what is played over the state-
controlled radio. Negro spirituals
are especially popular as are the
familiar tunes of "My Fair Lady"
and the like. American films com-
prise at least half of the offerings
at the cinema. All of these influ-
ences have a great effect upon the
ability of people to speak English
so generally.

There is so much that I might
write about. I have just com-
pleted a journey to the north as
far as Trondheim by train and by
coastal steamer to Bergen, in 't nd
out of massive fjords coverechwith
snow, stopping at little fishing vil-
lages where a large proportion of
Norwegian families make their
livelihood from the sea. The herr-
ing fishing had just begun, and at
the port of Aleseind literally hun-
dreds of little fishing boats were
streaking in and out of the harbor
to make the most of the season's
catch, after waiting fearfully for
the migrant herring schools to ap-
pear. For Norwegian boys and
girls out-of-door activities are their
chief interest. Though there is
school six days a week, classes are
over at 2:15 and every one seems

to pick up his skiis or skates and
head for hills and ponds. In Oslo,
or Bergen you can strap your
skiis on the side of the street cars
and in 15 minutes be up in mar-
velous snow-covered hills for ski-
ing nearly every day at this sea-
son. And when spring vacation
comes at Easter, everyone goes to
the mountains for a final ten days
of skiing. This is a beautiful and
rugged country. There is great
friendliness toward and interest
in our country. I am continually
entertained, from impromptu coffee
occasions to formal dinners by the
Lord Mayor and the Council of
each city we visit. But I have en-
joyed most of all visits to Nor-
wegian teachers' homes where
there is a keen interest in all
aspects of American life. This is
not surprising, for nearly every
Norwegian has relatives in Amer-
ica, and most of the heads of
schools have visited our country
under the Fulbright program,
which has made my trip possible.
This is the most enjoyable com-
bination imaginable of educational
studies and of a national tour, with
none of the problems of making
arrangements which regular tour-
ists must do. I can't begin to tell
how wonderful it has been, but I
do send warm remembrances and
good wishes.

Feb. 22
The Chessman Case
The matter of understanding has

been brought home to me strikingly
by the Chessman case in Califor-
nia, about which every Norwegian
knows and is deeply concerned. I
confess that I knew little about
Chessman, so that I have had to
learn about it from Norwegians
in all walks of life. Last week
interest in Oslo was divided be-
tween the Olympic Games at
Squaw Valley and the fate of
Chessman, which has been head-
line news for a long time. I was
in the Norwegian broadcasting
center just before ten o'clock Fri-
day morning, when word was
flashed through the building that
there had been a stay of execu-
tion. There was a noticeable re-
laxing of tension throughout the
city. The embassy in Norway has
received hundreds of letters and
a petition with fifty thousand sig-

natures urging that Chessman be

released, in the belief that capital

punishment is incompatible with

what our country represents to the

world. I have sought to recall

Chessman's original offenses and

to explain the attitude of our coun-

try, as well as the delaying maneu-

vers of judicial processes in our

country and their intent. One is

mystified to understand the deep

concern of Norwegians, but I can

recall the Sacco-Vanzetti case and

how it aroused the world. A study

of this sentiment in Norway has

told me a great deal about Nor-

wegians,- and what seemed at first

a presumptuous censure on their

part turns out to be a very natural

reflection of the national spirit and

attitude. It is this great need for

understanding which we must

somehow achieve, as well as a dis-

position to try to understand why
people elsewhere think and react

differently and why other nations

do not always like us, in spite of

our efforts to be friendly and help-

ful to them. Language study ex-

tended to a level where it is a

means of understanding the

thought and spirit of a people is

certainly an obvious way to begin

to educate people for greater un-

derstanding.

Feb. 22

Language Study
There are many incentives to

language study which are of great
assistance in teaching—the prac-
tical need in a small country to
speak with foreigners who are ever
present, foreign radio programs,
periodicals, and films. The ear is
constantly tuned to foreign speech.
Foreign language study will al-
ways be much more difficult in our
country. But the influences of a
one-world situation make it impera-
tive. I believe, that foreign lan-
guages be studied in a practical
fashion for the sake of the under-
standing of another people that
they can provide. Though our
needs in this respect are multiple,
with our neighbors to the South
and the growing importance of the
Far East ,the study of the thought
of only one foreign people through
knowing their language will make
for more understanding on the
part of the individual citizen. This
is a difficult task for schools in
the United States, but I am en-
couraged to believe that it is pos-
sible, after seeing English taught
successfully in very remote vil-
lages in Norway.

Feb. 22

Friendly Country
But I should hasten to say that

Norway is a very friendly country,
grateful for everything which our
country has done and sharing a
common dedication to democratic
traditions. I had a long evening
with a Communist party member
of the Oslo School Board, who told
me of his month's stay in Balti-
more in 1932 while his freighter
was idle, and his simple, repeated
statement was that America is a
good country and its people are
kind people. We move on to Italy
after another week, and this is an
interesting prospect, but the month
in Norway could hardly be matched
for scenery, hospitality, and happy
associations with fine people in
all walks of life.
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"ANDROCIES AND THE LION" ROARING SUCCESS
Plaudits For Presentation
To DA And Armstrong

"I shall have the horrors tonight
. . .," stutters Tom O'Neill during
a tense moment in Act I. Looking
on in horror are Chris Creed, Max
Robinson, and Connie Wolf.

The Dramatic Association pre-
sented what was generally a high-
toned and well-polished production
of George Bernard Shaw's farce,
Androcles and the Lion, on the
evenings of March 11 and 12.
The production and setting, which

were billed as the most spectacular
production since The Merchant of
Venice, were surpassed by the sen-
sitive acting. The major roles, as
well as most of the minor parts,
were portrayed both with great
spirit and considerable talent.

Chris Creed, in the role of An-
drocles, became progressively bet-
ter as the play went along. He
was able to convince the audience
that he was Androcles. His por-
trayal of this mild, timid Christian
seemed completely in line with
Shaw's ideas.

Bob Sollod's Caesar was a per-
fect foil for Androcles. In his
alternating pompousness and hu-
man fright of the lion, he was in
many -ways a typically Shavian
comedian.

Rick Ober played the lion in a
straightforward manner, with good
results. His injections of broad
humor alivays came off well, es-
pecially in the scenes in which he
danced off the stage with Andro-
cies.

Chris Scott played the part of
the centurion in a style which
conveyed the importance of this
office in the Roman Army. John
Armor portrayed the role of the
dashing Captain in a style that
would have befitted Eroll Flynn
or even Victor Mature.

Teddy Knowles and Ken Bourne
added a highly-amusing bit of char-
acter acting in the roles of two
dissipated young Romans. Cast
as Spintho, a Christian who be-
lieves that martyrdom will be an
absolution for all his past sins,
Tom O'Neill did a splendid job.
Ann Allen, as Megaera, did a fine
job in a difficult part.

Max Robinson was perhaps the
finest actor in the entire produc-
tion. He played Ferrovious, a
Christian zealot with the strength
of a mad bull, with broad satirical
strokes. Even so, the scene in
which he bade farewell to his com-
rades before his entrance into the
arena was both powerful and mov-
ing.

The scenery suggested the archi-
tecture of Ancient Rome, rather
than portrayed it. The one ex-
ception to this was an immense tri-
umphal arch which almost domi-
nated the first act. The costumes
were also pleasing to the eye and
accurate. Unfortunately the music
played between acts and during
the dance sequences was not in
keeping with the rest of the play.

This, then, was a production with
a few flaws, but they were far
outweighed by the fine acting, pro-
duction, and, most important, by
the understanding of Shaw's ideas
and motives displayed by almost
every actor on the stage. For
this each member of the audience
should be grateful to Director Alex-
ander Armstrong.

Imperials Rock,

School Jumps

At AA Dance
The roof was really blown off

of the Gilman Dining Room last
Friday night as the Athletic Asso-
ciation ushered in the Spring Va-
cation with a dance featuring the
Imperials.

This six-member rock n' roll
combo from Baltimore was led by
electric bass player Carroll Wil-
liamson, as it put on one of the
swingingest performances seen at
Gilman. With the amplification
system turned only half-way up,
the Imperials still managed to
blow out one speaker as they ram-
paged forth with Stagger Lee,
Johnny's Gotta Baby, Keep A'
Knockin', and many other songs.

To disprove the old adage that
"Old soldiers never die, they just
fade away," Mike Lewin returned
to give a few of his monologues
during intermission. Mike asked
for "inspiration" from his audi-
ence, and got plenty of it as he
rambled from Racing at Hialeah
with Don Dunphy to Chocolate Big
Towns.

Andy (the Beardless Beat) De
Havenon felt right at home with
Felix Bendann's beatnick decora-
tions hung on the drawn window
shades. Highlighting the decora-
tions was a Bendann Original
backdrop after Picasso. It inter-
preted musical instruments so that
they resembled a plateful of black
spaghetti. Somewhere in the jum-
ble of lines was a "No Towels
Today" sign in honor of Harry
and the Athletic Association .

Impresario Dick Evans gave a
demonstration of how calisthenics
should be done during a number
dedicated the chaperones, Mr. and
Mrs. Gamper, Chandlee, and Tay-
lor. At the end of the dance, Dick,
as the Imperials' new manager, was
seen by a few handing out the
Imperials' telephone number (At-
water 5-3488), and quoting prices
for one night stands, long-term en-
gagements, private parties, frater-
nity parties, school parties, office
parties . . .

I News Notes
Most of the Gilman students who

wondered about the identity of the
large, muscular man who seemed
to keep the roof in its proper po-
sition, solved their problem with
a perusal of the mailboxes, which
revealed the name of Mr. Alfred
A. Appetito. Mr. Appetito became
superintendent at Gilman in Au-
gust, subsequent to the completion
of a construction job with the Coast
Guard.

He is married, with two teen-age
boys, and two dogs, boxers. These
dogs are one of his principal in-
terests; he shows them and has
high hopes for one of them becom-
ing champion. He also has done a
lot of duckpin bowling and pres-
ently is a member of a tenpin mi-
nor league group.

Mr. Appetito enjoys working at
Gilman and hopes that he will
remain here for quite a while. In
his work he has run into only one
major problem, that of careless-
ness and petty vandalism in the
care of the desk chairs. He feels
that this is "all out of proportion,"
but hopes that he will receive the
coperation of the students in re-
ducing this.

The Baltimore Safety Council
meeting at Johns Hopkins was at-
tended by stddent deter represen-
tatives from the upper three forms.
Themeeting on the first Saturday
of March was visited by Bob Twiss,
Taylor Brown, and John Peabody.

Recently Mrs. Callard journeyed
to London to await the arrival of
Mr. Callard from his trip of visit-
ing European schools. George Cal-
lard supplied the following in-
formation for the News. Mrs. Cal-
lard's ship was delayed in New
York; however, she arrived in
London on March 12. She planned
to visit the Bradleys and the par-
ents of Mr. Morford. Mr. Bradley
taught at Gilman a few years ago
in an exchange program where Mr.
Callard went to England to teach.
Mr. Callard is due to arrive in Lon-
don about April 1. He and Mrs.
Callard then planned to tour
around England for ten or fifteen
days. They return to the United
States on April 20.

A Rolling Stone
There are a total of eleven ra-

dio stations in Baltimore. Many
of these try primarily to appeal
to the teen-ager. Recently a poll
was taken in Gilman, and the as-
tonishing result was that nearly
all First and Second Formers lis-
ten to WCAO. In the upper four
forms, however, there is no pre-
dominate station to which the Gil-
man student listens. Here are some
replies to the question: "WHICH
RADIO STATION DO YOU LIS-
TEN TO, AND WHY DO YOU
LIKE IT?"

Alvin Levi (First Form) : "WCAO,
definitely. Why? It's the coolest
sound in town, man!

Stan Heisler: "There's absolutely
nothing like the rhythm and
blues of WEBB."

Bob Maslin: "WFBR. I have to—
my father owns it."

John Armor: "I listen to Radio
Moscow. I like a different slant
on the news."

New Staff Members: Pierson, Moss, O'Neill, Sigler, Beach,
Reuben, Tall.

New Staff Begins Work
In Revamped 'News' Office

Ring in the new. If you can find
them. After a feverish search, a
door was found in the lower re-
cesses of the basement with the
ominous warning "News Office"
lettered on the front. Slowly open-
ing this great portal, the first thing
that meets the eye is—gloom. Could
this dark, dusty room be the head-
quarters of that bastion of the
presses, the Gilman News? After
the eyes become accustomed to the
darkness, the News staff is seen
in one corner crowded around a
table playing poker. Yes, they are
all there; Editor-in-Chiet J ohn
Sigler, News Editors Tom O'Neill
and John Beach, Features Editors
Walter Reuben and Bob Moss,
Sports Editors T. Tall and Sam
Pierson, and Business Manager Joe
Giardina.

Pulling Chief-Mogul Sigler off to
the side, he was asked about the
new Uews and staff. "I think
our staff has more than enough
potential and enthusiasm to pro-
duce a truly fine paper; I know
we will all derive pleasure and val-
uable experience from our new
jobs." This year we are going to
strive for an accurate and interest-
ing paper." It will be tough step-
ping into the shoes of Bod Sollod.
He and his staff have done a ter-
rific job. They have put our in-
teresting and informative papers
sprinkled with humor like the
Snews."

Tom O'Neill, news boss and chief
neurotic, was eager with excite-
ment when asked what he thought
about the new News. "We will
have more variety in our articles.
We will have a wider range but
still keep within the interests of
the school. There will be a new
editorial policy. We will have more
liberal views and a wider range
of ideas. Also, we will make an
honest evaluation of things as we
see them. There will be a couple
of good columns too. One more
thing, The New York Times had
better look out."

"T" Tall, co-editor of the Sports
Board, said, "This is a well or-
ganized staff. The idea of co-ed-
itors is very good because it eases
the work load on on eman. The
work will be split as evenly as
possible between Sam (Pierson)
and me, and we hope to have a
regular column between us."
Sam Pierson, other co-editor of

the Sports Board, said, "We'll en-
deavor to follow the ideas of Pete
Wood's regime and try to make
the Sports Page as lively and in-
teresting as possible.

Bob Moss, co-editor of the Fea-
tures Board, stated, "Due to
Sigler's organization and fine lead-
ership, the paper has prospects of
becoming a great one. We will
bring out articles of interest to
the students different in character
from the regular news stories. We
will also try to add a little color
to the News.

CLUB CORNER
The Glee Club is busily prepar-

ing for a heavy year-end schedule
of concerts. On April 9, the Club
will journey to Madeira School of
Greenway, Virginia, for a com-
bined concert-dinner-dance. Just
two weeks later, the Club will com-
bine with Bryn Mawr to present
a concert to be given in the Gil-
man Auditorium. Three weeks
later the scene will again be the
scene as Gilman and St. Timothy's
will join in giving the year's last
concert.
The Hoffman Club, Gilman's out-

doors club, lost face on March 17
when officers for next year were to
be chosen. However, on account of
the third snow of the year, not
enough members showed up for the
voting, which was postponed until
the next meeting. The Club had
turned out in full strength on Feb-
ruary 11 to watch Bob Walker en-
tertain them with a presentation
on the art of angling.

The Christian Association was
given a look at the Friends So-
ciety on March 2. Mrs. Sally De-
ford, a Quaker from Goucher,
spoke to a combined Gilman-Bryn
Mawr audience in the auditorium.
Two weeks earlier, on February 17,
the Club held a panel discussion
of the trip to Buck Hill Falls.
Enrico Noble, a Cuban teacher

of Romance languages at Goucher,
presented the Castro side of the
Cuban picture to those of the Po-
litical Club who braved the March
16 snow. On March 2, the Politi-
coes listened as Representative
Daniel Brewster discussed National
Defense and its problems.
Mr. Fred Cates heralded by two

weeks of announcements at late
lunch, finally arrived on March 10
to address the Military History
Club. He had been delayed one
week on account of snow. Gil-
man's newest club is now looking
forward to the visit of Mr. Por-
ter-Hopkins, former Gilman fac-
ulty member, who will talk on the
Civil War.
With a 5 to 1 victory over Mount

St. Joseph, the Chess Club record-
ed its first win of the year.
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In Mr. CaIlard's Absence
Mr. Callard has been absent from Gilman School for

approximately two months now, and yet, to all those who are
familiar with it, the functioning of our school has continued as
smooth and well-executed as ever. Though not intending to be
premature in praise of those responsible before our Head-
master's return, the News does wish to extend its congratula-
tions for a job well done so far.

Both the student body and faculty deserve praise, though
perhaps the faculty's contributions have been underempha-
sized. For this reason, the News would especially like to con-
gratulate all the faculty, from Mr. Baldwin on down, for ful-
filling their new and perhaps unfamiliar duties with a cheer-
ful vigor and self-sacrifice which so characterize our presently
absent Headmaster.

Pilfering In A Study Hall
In the past, "A" Study Hall has been the scene of sev-

eral unfortunate occurrences. These incidents have ranged
from the general littering of the floor, which continues in
spite of unceasing pleas to the contrary, to the throwing
of knives in the woodwork a few years ago.

Now, a new unfortunate episode in "A" study Hall has
come to the attention of the News, that of the disappearance
from students' desks of various articles, including textbooks
and even students notes.

Undoubtedly the disappearance of some of these articles
has resulted from their owners temporarily misplacing them,
but the disappearance of the other articles cannot be explained
in this manner. At best, the disappearance of the latter
articles can be explained as mere "borrowing" on the part of
other students; at worst, the disappearance of these articles
constitute minor theft. In either case, however, these dis-
appearances are unjustified and their perpetrators are in the
wrong.

Those who "borrow" or filch other students' property
exhibit several disheartening characteristics. These students
display a lack of self-respect and a lack of respect for other
students' property, a direct contradiction of the ideals of per-
sonal integrity, which is the keystone of the honor system.
They also indicate a lack of responsibility, a failure to keep
track of their own belongs, and an absence of pride of achieve-
ment in their own work. All of these factors lead them to use
other students' belongings and work.

The remedy for this unpleasant situation should and does
devolve solely upon the individual students of the school.
Coincidentally, this remedy can be effected only by the stu-
dents themselves. The essential qualities necessary to effect
this remedy are an absolute adherence to personal integrity
and the individual fulfillment of responsibility. These may ap-
pear difficult to achieve at first; yet, the very difficulty of
their achievement may provide an impetus, in the form of
a challenge to cure the problem.

The News regrets the errors which appeared in the Lower
School Section of a recent paper. These mistakes are not the
responsibility of the capable Lower School Staff.
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When I first arrived at school
today, I was not sure what the
date was; that is, I was not sure
till someone affixed a sign to my
posterior which read, "Kick me .. .
April fool." Then I knew; it was
April first. There are certain days
of the year which seem to be en-
joyed by almost everyone, such as
Christmas, Commencement, dollar
night at Carlins, and other such
noteworthy ( ?) events. This is
not the case with April 1. As
a matter of fact, I think Gilman
alumnus Walter Lord wrote a book
about April 1. It was called Day
of Infamy.

All seriousness aside, I mention
the incident above only as an in-
troduction to the edifying treatise
which you will find below (if you
are not already too bored). Be-
lieve it or not (I am told that
judicious use of this trite phrase
will provoke the reader's interest
in otherwise dull material) the
custom of sending people on fool-
ish errands began in India during
the feast of Huh. The practice
had its counterpart in the Chris-
tian world. This counterpart took
place in late March and early
April, and was a holdover from
the pagan feast of the Saturnalia.

This Feast of Fools as it was called
became so bawdy that the church
was forced to ban it. I will be
willing to wager that this ban
was put into effect because some
mischievous monk short-sheeted the
bed of his abbot. Even in those
days, only 50% of the people tak-
ing part in the so-called festivi-
ties of April Fool's Day enjoyed
it, and that 50% were the people
who devised and executed the
jokes, not those who were forced
to undergo them.

In modern times April Fool's
jokes became quite elaborate. Con-
trary to popular belief, the hero of
Around the World in 80 Days
was not an imaginary character.
Apparently, Phineas Fogg was told
that a rich uncle of his had died
in some remote outpost of China,
but to claim his inheritance he
would have to go there himself.
You all know the rest of the story.
He went, but found his uncle,
Aeneas Pica, had died penniless.
Poor Phineas found himself the
victim of an April Fool joke. The
custom of playing jokes is still

popular, for I see that someone has

twisted my typewriter ribbon, and

I m gr s yetd547&2h.

fromtile crow's nest

Mr. Sigmund Rascher entertained
the school on the morning of March
7. This renowned saxophone vir-
tuoso performed a number of works
by composers ranging from Han-
del to Gershwin. The fact that
most of these composers wrote
their music before the invention of
the saxophone did not deter Mr.
Roscher in the slightest.

He may be taken as an example
of the best type of soloist which
the Young Musician's Series sends
to Gilman. He humorously ad-
dressed the audience several times,
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and gave the impression that he
not only enjoyed his work, but
also that he cared about the knowl-
edge and impression he left behind
him.

There have been several distin-
guished groups in our Auditorium
during the last few years. In 1959
the After Dinner Opera Company
gave a thoroughly enjoyable per-
formance of Offenbach's tiny oper-
etta, "Sixty-Six." The excellent
Spanish guitarist, Rey de LeTorre,
the New York Woodwind Quartet,
and the Mitchell-Ruff Duo all per-
formed splendidly for us.

Hence the series undoubtedly
presents an opportunity for the
student body to acquaint them-
selves with good music of all types.

SPORTS QUIZ
Everybody knows that Pete Daw-

kins is a Rugby star, that Johnny
Unitas was voted All-Pro, that the
"Brooklyn" Dodgers won the pen-
nant, but how good is your knowl-
edge of Gilman's sports? Here is
a little quiz which requires first-
hand information. Take this Spring
sports quiz and boost your ego, or
hide your head in shame. If you
do have any trouble, which isn't
likely, you must become a more
avid sports fan this Spring.

Match these Gilman athletes

with their nicknames:

a.
b.
C.
d.
e.
f.
g.

Jim Winn
Sam Pierson
Dan Fisher
Tim Baker
Norm Webb
Bill Shipp
Tom Caskey

1. Rebel
2. Billings
3. Early
4. Albie
5. Hot Rod
6. Nasty
7. Wahoo

II. Match the coaches with their

Spring sports:

a. Schloeder 1. J. V. baseball
b. Barker 2. Varsity lacrosse
c. Finney 3. Varsity tennis
d. Chandlee 4. J. V. lacrosse

III. What Gilman athletes are

identified with these numbers?

a. 34
b. 33
c. 15
d. 13

1. Randy Wootton
2. Norm Webb
3. Pete Wood
4. Pete Taylor

IV. Match teams with identify-

ing clues:

a. Finney's Indians
b. Dual-meet Champs
c. The Unlucky Five
d. The Racket Squad
1. Varsity basketball
2. Varsity tennis
3. Varsity wrestling
4. J. V. lacrosse

Answers,

I.a.3 d.5 II.a.1 III. a.4 IV. a.4

b.4 e.6 b.3 b.1 b.3

c.2 f.1 c.4 c.3 c.1

g.7 d.2 d.2 d.2

HARDY ELECTED
About two weeks following the

tournament, elections were held by
the wrestling letter winners for
next year's captain. After a close
ballot between Sommy Pierson and
Bill Hardy, the team picked Bill
to lead them. A vote for co-cap-
tains of Billy and Sam was de-
feated 8-7.

Bill Hardy's presence and spirit
has been felt by all the squad. A
member since the Third Form, he
has worked conscientiously for the
last three years. Not only does
he excel in wrestling, but he
also plays lacrosse and football,
not to mention his present over
eighty-five average. When asked
about Billy, Mr. Finney replied,
"He's good enough to beat the best
of them." Now he ranks with the
"best of them."
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Wrestlers Capture Fourth
Place In Interscholastics

Although postponed by snow, the
thirty-ninth annual interscholastic
wrestling tournament ended on the
afternoon of March 8 at Mervo,
with the finals of the consola-
tions. The consolations turned out
to be a deciding factor for Gil-
man as a pin by Dan Fisher
and a decision by Tom Caskey
advanced the team into fourth
place. The night prior to the
eighth produced the winner of the
tournament as the Carver wrest-
ling team outscored their nearest
rival, Dunbar, by 201/2 points. The
outstanding wrestler award went
to the Cubs' captain and 154 pound
grappler, George Jackson.

Only two Gilman contenders man-
aged to advance to the finals. This
was because the wrestlers found
their toughest opponents in their
particular weight class during the
quarter and semi-finals. When the
dust had finally cleared on the
night of the eighth, only Sam Pier-
son and Snuffy Leach remained at
the 112 and 154 pound classes re-
spectively. Neither, however, could
better their opponents as Pierson
dropped a 3-0 decision to Phil
Loverde of Mervo, and Leach was
pinned by the Cub ace, Jackson.
In the 127 pound class Bill

Stickmen Begin
Practice In Snow

The Varsity lacrosse team began
practices on March 1, but they have
been greatly hindered by the
weather. Much of the practice thus
far has been in the cage, though
after the first snowstorm Mr. Por-
ter contributed his snowplow, and
created a miniature oval, with its
accompanying phenomenon, "lap-
ettes." However, Mr. Chandlee
states that he is "counting on
spring's coming eventually."

As things seem to be shaping
up now, "Nasty" Norm Webb will
be in the goal for the Grey this
year, with Harvey Stanley in re-
serve. Returning letterman and
co-captain Dick Evans, now enter-
ing his fourth season on the squad,
will lead the defense, which will
probably include Jim Winn, John
Zouck, or Taylor Brown. At mid-
field, the fight for first-string
berths will feature four returning
lettermen, Pete Taylor, Snuffy
Leach, Randy Wootton, and Paddy
Neilson. Leach is also in his fourth
year of the squad. At attack will
be another fourth-year man, co-
captain Tim Baker. He will be
joined by possibly Edgie Russell,
Richie Solter, or Sam Pierson.

Mr. William Crawford, who was
an assistant coach for the Roland
Parkers a few years ago, has re-
turned to handle the defense and
goalies.

According to Mr. Chandlee, the
outlook for this year's season is
good. "I am hopeful for a very
good season. We have a good num-
ber of experienced boys, and there
are also a number of boys from
last year's championship J.V. team.
Some of the boys have been on the
team for some time, and they are
hungry." This last is strongly
echoed by co-captains Evans and
Baker.

There has been one change in
this year's schedule since it was
printed. The April 1 tilt with Pat-
terson will be played away, not
at Gilman.

FRANK LEONARD
UNIVERSITY SHOP

Clothing and Accessories
For The Student

5902 York Road
ID. 5-9797

Hardy, although plagued by a cold
and a fever, turned in the team's
finest performance when he pinned
Shaw of Southern. Charles Rich-
ardson of Carver spoiled his
chances in the semi-finals when
Bill fell into a pin. Bob Towles
wrestled at 133. Severn's Kesmodel,
who went on to place third, pinned
Bobby in the opening round held
on Saturday afternoon, March 5.
Originally the finals had been
scheduled for this time, but the
snow forced a postponement.

Tom Caskey, who had posted a
8-0-1 record for the dual-meet
champions, was first-seeded in the
tournament, and he appeared to be
on his way to become the top man
as the semi-finals approached. Un-
fortunately, Vern Merrick, a Cub,
whom he defeated by a 14-7 count
during the regular season, wrest-
led beautifully as he knocked Cas-
key out of the race with a 7-0
victory, and then went on to win
the 138 crown. At 145 lbs. Pierce
Flanigan met with defeat in the
quarter-finals when Saulsbury of
Dunbar defeated him. Pete Tay-
lor, wrestling far better in the
tournament than in dual-meet com-
petition, met some stiff competi-
tion provided by Dunbar's James
Prince in the semi-finals. He lost
to the Poet by a decision. In the
175 and Unlimited divisions Jim
Winn and Ormond Hammond fell
victim to pins in the preliminaries
on March 5.

Tennis Team
Snowed In

The Varsity Tennis Team has
been hindered by the weather so
far this "spring," like every other
squad. The Weather Man has been
very unkind, but the weather has
not stopped this team from becom-
ing organized.

The Captain of the Tennis and
Snow-shoveling Team this year is
John "the Chief" Cochran. Wield-
ing a big racquet and stick be-
hind Chief is Henry "Pancho"
Hopkins.

Some of the other big men on
the team are Ken (Canadian)
Marshall, "Hatchet-man" Stanley,
Joltin' George Fesus, and Charles
"Checkmate" Dunning. There are
many other boys trying out for this
team also. But, as the Chief put
it, "the lack of adequate facilities
will necessitate a really big cut in
the near future, but this will come
only after these boys have done
some shoveling on the courts." So,
until the weather returns to nor-
mal, the Tennis Team will con-
tinue to shovel snow and hold meet-
ings in front of the television set.

This team, unlike others, is not
making any rash predictions as
to the coming season, which begins
with a tournament on April 4 with
Poly. Rather, they will work to re-
tain the Private School Champion-
ship which they won last year.

When Mr. Jacobson was ap-
proached for a comment on this
score, he was found staring across
a broad expanse of white, which
was once the football field, towards
the tennis courts and muttering,
"Snow, snow, go away . . ."
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Agent for S. S. Pierce Foods

of Boston

SportsShortS
The J. V. basketball team de-

serves a great deal of credit for
winning the championship game
with St. Paul's. After a hectic
and exciting season, the team
showed its true mettle by trouncing
the Crusies 34-22. Harvey Stan-
ley was high scorer with 12 mark-
ers.

* * *

A great deal of credit should
also go to Mr. Porter, who mounted
a snow plow on his trusty jeep
and cleared off enough of the oval
to permit the Varsity lacrosse team
to open spring training.

* * *

For the first time, an intra-
school wrestling tournament was
held. All members of the upper
four forms were eligible, exclud-
ing boys who had wrestled in Var-
sity meets. A few of the winners
were Skip Fowler at 121, Jamie
Andrew at 133, Ken Marburg at
138, Hunt Walker at 155, and John
Katzenellenbogen at 165. The
highlight of the tournament was
Tom Hyland's stunning victory at
unlimited over John Beach.

* * *

The first and second forms have
had two wrestling meets, winning
both. Both forms combined, high-
lighted by First Former Temple
Grassi's victory at 140, smashed
McDonogh 53-26; the first form,
on its own, "edged" St. Paul's,
33-3.

* * *

As lacrosse season again rolls
around, Mr. Finney, coaching the
J. V., looks forward to another
championship. Perennially, Mr.
Finney's little Indians emerge on
top in the J. V. League.

* * *

The ski bug has hit Gilman.
Recently, seven hardy souls
jammed into one car headed off on
a 2000 mile journey to Canada.
Under the expert guidance and
driving of Peter Winkenwerder,
the troupe ended up in Riderwood.

* * *

The J. V. baseball team has been
set back by the snows, but when
their season begins, they will be
led by 3-year veterans Howdy
Coale, John (Bar) Townsend, and
Tim (Home Run) Schweitzer.
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Baseball Squad Small, Hopeful
The Baseball Season Has Begun!

While the J.V. Basketball Team
was preparing for its champion-
ship game with St. Paul's, and
the Varsity Wrestling team was
getting ready to invade Homewood,
the pitchers and catchers of this
year's Varsity Baseball Team be-
gan their work for the spring in
the gym.

This year Coach Lorden asked
out only thirteen boys for the
squad, with no cuts planned. The
first game was March 29, which
was earlier than ever before, so
the team had to practice almost
every day of the spring vocation.
Up until the vacation, however,
only pitchers, catchers, and infield-
ers worked in the gym. Loosening

up and pick-off plays were the or-
der of the, day.

Captain Ted Knowles, Pete
Wood, and John Sigler are the only
returning three year men, with
Bill Shaffer and John Snead lead-
ing the two-year veterans. This
season should be a very interest-
ing one; it includes seventeen
games, with the Patterson game
moved from April 1 to April 13,
and the Carver tilt changed from
May 17 to April 27.

Coach Lorden's attitude is op-
timistic; he expects good fielding,
and fair hitting power, but as for
his views on the weather, he sadly
stated, "It is pretty tough to field
those ground balls in the snow."

7."
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G.Lr.S.Grapplers III Form Gets Reds Take
Beat McDonogh Norway Papers League Title
On February 27 the Gilman

Lower School wrestling team, com-

prised of both Fifth and Sixth

Form boys, defeated McDonogh by

a narrow margin. Mr. Menzies, one

of the two coaches, said it was one
of the most exciting meets he has

ever seen.

Curtis, Naquin, Moore, Lewenz,
Peard, Roester, and Schmick won
for Gilman. Murgatroyd, Farber,
Fales, Clement, Hoffman, and Ed-
son lost. Woods tied and McCleary
was unabel to wrestle. The final
score was 26 to 25 in favor of
Gilman.

On February 13 the Gilman
wrestling team journeyed to the
Landon School for a wrestling
tournament that included Landon,
McDonogh, Glenelg, and Gilman
schools. The matches started at
10:30. The matches were as fol-
lows: Glenelg wrestled Landon;
then Gilman wrestled McDonogh;
then McDonogh vs. Glenelg, and
Gilman vs. Landon, etc. When the
matches were over Gilman had six
wrestlers in the finals. These were
Zouck, McCleary, Curtis, Farber,
Peard, and Edson.

Afternoon matches began at
1 :30. The wrestlers who did not
qualify for the championship bouts
wrestled for the third place po-
sition in each weight class. Then
came the finals. Zouck and Mc-
Cleary won for Gilman, but Cur-
tis, Farber, Peard, and Edson lost
each by one or two points.

Then awards were given out.
The first place winners receiver
trophies while those in second place
were awarded red ribbons. Lan-
don won the tournament with Gil-
man, McDonogh and Glenelg fin-
ishing in that order.

Recently the Third Form received
some books, pamphlets, magazines,
and newspapers from Norway. All
of this material was sent to the
class from Mr. Callard, who has
just completed an educational study
and tour of that country.

Before he left Mr. Callard came
in to say good-bye to the class,
and learned that they were be-
ginning a study of that country
in Social Studies. The class has
learned a great deal more about
Norway because of all the interest-
ing material Mr. Callard has sent.

All the boys in the class com-
posed a group thank-you letter,
and mailed it to him in Italy, where
he is now staying.

L.S. Hoopsters
Down St. Paul's
In the closing minutes of play

the Lower School, Sixth Form, bas-
ketball team broke a 12 point tie
to defeat the St. Paul's School by
a score of 14 to 12. The game
took place at St. Paul's on March 8.
Gilman took the lead in the first

quarter with two baskets sunk by
team captain Kevin Sweeny, while
St. Paul's scored one field goal. The
first half ended with the score ten
to five in favor of Gilman. Chris
Costa, the Gilman center, scored
four and Sweeney six. Unruh and
McDowell accounted for St. Paul's
five points.

At the end of the third quarter,
the Gilman team led by a 7 point
margin. With 2 minutes left in the
game, St. Paul's tied the score, and
the game looked as though it might
go into overtime. Then with a
great show of effort, Sweeney
scored the winning basket.
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The close of the intramural bas-
ketball league in the Lower School
found Mr. S. Merrick's Red team
on the top of the standings in the
"A" league. Paced by Costa, Mar-
tini, and Dandridge, this free-
wheeling quintet blasted through a
twelve schedule with but one de-
feat.

Mr. Vernier's White club copped
the "B" league division honors with
a hair-raising one point victory
over the Grays in the fubal game
of the season. Workman, Parkin-
son, and Broch were the backbone
of this fighting fivesome.

Both teams were rewarded with
punch and icecream "champion
parties" held at the Crafts build-
ing.
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HEADMASTER CALLARD RETURNS  FROM EUROPE
Hemphill, Arnot In 'Little Minister'

Peter Hemphill
"Little Minister.",_

Which comes first, love or God?
This was one of the problems cre-
ated last Friday and Saturday
nights, April 8 and 9. On these
two dates the Bryn Mawr Dra-
matic Club with the Gilman Dra-
matic Association presented Ro-
land Fernand's dramatization of
James M. Barrie's The Little Min-
ister. The play was presented in
the Bryn Mawr Auditorium under
the direction of Mrs. Colin Mont-
gomery, with the assistance of
Weedie Matthews.

The Little Minister takes place
in the town of Thrums, Scotland,
in the spring and summer of 1860.
It is the story of a young minis-
ter, Gavin Dishart, who becomes
the new pastor of Thrums. Gavin
is small, and sensitive about his
height as exemplified a number of
times. Gavin arrives when the
weavers of the town are revolting
against the low wages of Lord
Rintoul. The weavers are led by
a gypsy named Babbie, who turns
out to be Lord Rintoul's ward
whom he plans to marry. At their
first meeting Babbie and Gavin ex-
change insults. However, she sees
him more often, and gradually, the
two fall in love. With the minis-
ter on their side, the weavers
finally gain recognition of their
rights. Against the wishes of his
parish, Gavin marries Babbie, but
he convinces them that he was
right, and that Babble is a good
girl because she helped them in
their revolt. Lord Rintoul, spurned
in love, leaves, and everything ends
up happily ever after.

The scenery represented the in-
terior parlor of the minister's
manse or house. The costumes,
scenery, lighting, and sound effects
were ably handled by Bryn Mawr's
Stage Club.

The actors were well chosen for
the roles down to the most minor
part. Gavin Dishart, the little min-
ister, was portrayed by Peter
Hemphill. Peter did a fine job por-
traying the little man, and his
English accent was a very good
addition to the play. This was
Peter's first big role on either the
Gilman or Bryn Mawr stage. Bab-
bie, the gypsy, was played by
Genie Arnot, Bryn Mawr's Dra-
matic Association President. Genie
used her physical beauty and quick
wit to good advantage in portray-
ing the gypsy girl. Jane Pfeffer
portrayed Margaret with her

and Genie Arnot in a tender moment from

own special touch. Hope Bayley
fitted perfectly the role of Mora
McLaren, a middle-aged, good-
hearted gossip who helps the Dis-
harts when they arrive. Peter
Wilkes admirably portrayed Rob
Dow, an inveterate drunk who re-
forms after Gavin arrives. How-
ever, Rob goes back to his old
ways when he finds out that Gavin
loves Babbie, the gypsy. He even
threatens to kill her because he
thinks she was sent by the devil.
Robin Rouse added her own vi-
vaciousness to the character of a
nervous but well-meaning maid,
Jean, who is the servant at Ga-
vin's house. Frank Morgan played
Dr. McQueen, Gavin's friend and
doctor, who is "happy only when
writing a prescription." The ty-
rant, Lord Rintoul, was played by
Chuck Boyce. David Woodruff
played Sergeant Halliwell, a sol-
dier, and Tina Faulkner portrayed
Effie, Rob Dow's daughter. Mary
Roe Sawhill, at her usual best,
played Nancy Webster, an old lady
about to go to the poor hours.

Among the cast, the remarks
were varied. Chuck Boyce won-
dered what he was going to do
on his Tuesdays and Wednesdays
now that the play was over. He
was unable to face the thought of
dull, boring study hall after his
fun-filled rehearsals at B.M.S.
Peter Wilkes was unhappy because
no more could he -"knock the pig-
iron out of Genie (Arnot)." Peter
Hemphill prophesied Melbourne as
their next stop. He also felt that
they had won, but it was a Pyrrhic
victory. Genie Arnot was busily
forming a revolution to put the
play on at Princeton. Oh, well,
that's show business. Ken Bourne
had nothing to say, but that
doesn't matter because he wasn't
even in the play.

John Biddle
Comes To Gilman
Under the auspices of the V

Form, Mr. John Biddle again vis-
ited the Gilman campus and nar-
rated his latest film "Storm Try-
said." This movie included the start
of the Annapolis to Newport Race,
the World Star Championships, and
the Out Islands Regatta. The film
was presented April 22 at 8 o'clock
in the Gilman Auditorium.

CLUB CORNER
The First and Second Forms,

under the direction of Messrs.
Tickner and Hewett, will present
their annual production consisting
of not one play, but two plays.
The plays will be presented on
May 6th to the lower school and
on May 7th to the public. The two
one-act plays are to be Zebra Dun
and Interrupted Flight. Zebra
Dun, a comedy, deals with the ad-
ventures of school boys on a dude
ranch. The cast includes Gillelan
and Bryson with First Formers
Levi, Wilkes, Cobb, and others.

Also A Comedy

Interrupted Flight, a comedy
also, is a prep school adventure

story in which a young boy emerges

as a hero. The cast includes Bark-

er, Maclean, Woods, and others.

The Christian Association pre-

sented-Mr. Donald Coale, an art

teacher at the University of Mary-

land and St. John's College, on

Wednesday, April 15. Mr. Coale

gave a compans" on of the mind of

the artist and that of the modern

business man. Bedecked with slides,

Miss Joanne Winkerwerder had

talked to the club on April 6 on

Japan and the religions of the Ori-

ent, having herself traveled in the
Far East for a year. The club ac-

cording to rumor, is going to pre-

sent Peter Hemphill who will dis-

cuss "The Wickedness of the

Stage."

The expanding Photography Club

on April 13 showed the first of a

series of meetings prepared by Ko-

dak Company. The club viewed 150
slides of "Flash Photography,"

with sights of an Arizona town.
Also starting on A,pril 13, the club
took over one-half of the old Chess
Club bulletin hoard in the Common
Room, leaving a slowly diminishing
group of clubs who are without
bulletin boards. The bulletin board
will serve as a poster to inform
those interested when, where, and
on what the next meeting will be
held.

What has been happening at re-
cent Literary Club meetings? Due
to the absence of Faculty Advisor
Mr: Barker, the club has had to
look to the leadership of John Arm-
or, who has conducted several
"romping, stomping" meetings The
poems and essays, usually much in
evidence at club meetings, gave
way to short, short, short stories
with humorous and picturesque
endings.

On May 6 at 8:15 in the Audi-
torium the Areopagus, with speak-
ers Pierre Canu, John Cochran, and
Chris Scott, will support the af-
firmative on the subject, "Resolved:
that we support the Republican
Party for the Presidency in 1960."
Chosen from the Pnyx to oppose
them are Andy deHavenon, Dan

Jenifer and Bob Sollod. While pre-

paring for the final debate, the two

clubs took time to choose new

dubs, who quickly eleted officers

for the 1960-61 year. Elected to

lead the Areopagus were Ormond

Hammond, Taylor Brown and Dan-

ny Fisher. Heading the Pnyx will

be Pope Barrow, Henry Hopkins

and Bruce McKibben.

Mr. And Mrs. Callard Return
From Trip Through Europe

After an absence of close to three
months, Mr. Callard has returned
to take the reins of responsibility
of the school once more. Having
studied the schools of Norway and
Italy, it will be of great interest
to our school to hear of the new
ideas acquired by Mr. Callard on
this trip.
Mr. and Mrs. Callard both ar-

rived in New York on April 21,
having sailed from London on
April 13 on the Maasdam, a Hol-
land-American Line ship. Having
left the United States on January
30, Mr. Callard had flown with
19 other school administrators to
Norway for the month of Febru-
ary. After Norway he had visited
Copenhagen and Paris enroute to
Italy for the month of March. Fol-
lowing his study of the Italian
schools, he met Mrs. Callard in
London. Mrs. Callard had not ac-

companied him on his tour of
schools but had sailed for London
on March 3, and had arrived nine
days later. Having spent the rest
of March visiting friends, she
joined Mr. Callard to spend their
final fifteen days visiting old ac-
quaintances. Among the people
they visited were the Bradleys
and Mr. Morford's parents. Mr.
Bradley had taught at Gilman, in
an exchange program several years
ago. The Callards also visited the
Kings School, with which Mr. Cal-
lard had been associated several
years ago.

It is hoped that through this
study of schools of other countries
that a comparison in the ways of
teaching may be made, and that
a comparison in the ways of
tamed by the schools of both coun-

tries.

John Peabody, Bill Dorsey, and Happy Noble at Maderia.

Glee Club Greets Spring
With Maderia Concert
The Gilman Glee Club began its

annual series of spring concerts
at the Madeira School in Green-
way, Virginia.

At 1:15 on Saturday, April 9,
the club embarked for the first
concert outside of Baltimore in its
history. The two hour drive in-
cluded a trip through the nation's
capital, where several interesting
sights were seen, such as the Wash-
ington Monument and Pierre Canu,
noted Gilman politicoe.

Upon arriving at Madeira, the
vocalists were introduced to their
hostesses and refreshments were
served. A rehearsal followed that
led up to the concert at five o'clock.

Due to an ill-timed case of the
mumps, Mrs. Ludlow Baldwin, the
Gilman Club's usual accompanist,
was unable to play. However, Mr.
M. P. 0. Morford was an excellent
substitute with only one day to
learn all the accampaniment.

The concert opened with the
combined choruses singing a re-
ligious folk song, "Thy Wisdom,
Lord." The Madeira Glee Club,
directed by Miss Margaret Ingle,
then sang several selections. These
included the well-known "A-May-
ing" and a Swiss folk song, "Sing
Gaily." The Gilman Club then be-
gan a performance termed by di-
rector Ellery B. Woodworth as
"Not one of our best." It included
the usual heavy religious fare, and
the only bright spots were "Do-

mine Salvum Fac" and "The Tes-
tament of Freedom." The Madeira
Madrigal Singers displayed their
proficiency in French and music
by singing "Ce Mois he Mai" (This
Month of May). The concert con-
eluded with a joint performance
of "The Hallelujah Chorus," a pop-
ular composition by Handel.

After the concert, dinner was
served. Then both clubs moved to
the living room where Kent Mulli-
gan played the guitar. The Ma-
deira seniors' singing group, the
Wums and lords, led by Miss Ann
Baily, treated the club to an in-
formal performance including the
favorites "The Birth of the Blues"
and "If I Loved You." Gilman's
own itinerant group, the Traveling
Men, gave a show stealing per-
formance of "Run, Come See Jeru-
salem," "My Mama Done Tol' Me"
and the seldom-heard "Persian Kit-
ten." Dug Knowles, when asked
for a comment on his brother's
singing, said, "It's all right."
More refreshments were served,

followed by dancing and some in-
formal group singing. "Nick Rey-
nolds" Mullikin led the singing
with a guitar and some solos,
According to Miss Ingle, the day

was "Delightful and altogether en-
jpyable." Mr. Woodworth made
the prediction that "This kind of
operation could expand the Glee
Club to enormous proportions."
John Armour had only one com-
ment: "YIPPEE!!!"
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Vandalism and The School
As most of those concerned with the Gilman School know,

there occurred recently several acts of vandalism in the na-
ture of destruction of school property. Although these van-
dalic incidents are significant in themselves, they are also
clear-cut examples of an idea which the school long has pro-
pounded. This idea can be stated simply—the conduct of stu-
dents at all times reflects favorably or unfavorably upon the
name of their school, whether they like it or not.

The exposure of the perpetrators of these recent van-
dalic acts has reflected unfavorably not only upon their own
individual names but also upon the name of their school. The
situation confirms a school's right to expect proper conduct
on the part of its students at all times and proves that this
right is not so unreasonable as sometimes publicized.

The effect of these recent outbreaks of vandalism points
out several reasons why correct demeanor on the part of
Gilman students is necessary. Students themselves should
refrain from improper conduct in order to preserve their
own good names and to preserve the good name of their school.
They should also restrain other studentsfrom inappropriate
actions, since these actions reflect not only upon those re-
sponsible but also upon the school and, in turn, all of its
students.

• For these reasons, the News urges Gilman students to
observe good conduct at all times.

The Coming of Spring
Spring has come and everyone at Gilman is able to draw

a sigh of relief. The end of a long winter term marked the
end of a long period of hard work and harsh weather, and
the change of season is welcome. But the school year is not
yet complete. The final two months are just as important as
any other part of the school year, especially since these
months culminate in the final exams. For this reason the
News urges everyone to work as hard as ever in these final
two months, and following Mr. Callard's return, to end the
year well. The News is not the first not the sole proponent
of this idea but merely wishes to echo the previously expressed
sentiments of others.
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THE GILMAN NEWS

Lei' us hear from you

concerning your opinions—your gripes

— Remember —

The 'News' is your voice at school
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Ever since Vance Packard wrote
The Status Seekers everyone has
been worrying about whether they
were "in" or "out." It has all
become very confusing for a per-
son is now "in" if he is part way
out and out if he is completely in.
Understand?

Well, the other day I decided to
go look at some foreign cars. I
had always thought that if you
had a sports car you were "in"
because having one of those little
cars made it seem as though you
were "out." (Careful re-reading
will make this sentence clear to
even the most dull-witted readers.)

I strolled into the showroom
and raveled at all the brilliantly
colored, spotlessly clean, high pow-
ered automobiles. They were all
there: Mercedes, Jaguars, MG's,
Porsches, Austin-Healys, and Fer-
raris. I was approached by a
salesman clad in the new Italian-
style suit. This surprised me be-
cause previously all the salemen
here were the Englih tweed and
sport-cap type.

"Hi ho fello," he said. "Are you
interested in one of these jabs."

"Ah, no, I'm, er, just browsing."

"That's good 'cause I wouldn't
want to sell you one. They're in.
If you really want to be out (and
thus in) you'll have to get one of
those new economy jobs that gets
66.6 miles per gallon and can't go
over 50 mph."

"But I like these," I insisted.

"Yes, they're fine, but they're
too popular. They're on the way
out. Just like being ivy-league,
and living in converted Revolution-
ary barns is on the way out. Styles
are changing."

I guess I am destined always
to be painfully out because I am
too far in. I still like being ivy-
league and driving a sports car,
even if I don't live in a converted
barn. If this little piece was a
little confusing its because I am
more than a little confused.

A Rolling Stone
Question: What has been your

most exciting experience at Gil-
man?

PETER HEMPHILL: Dsfinitely
my most exciting experience was
participating in a Circus pie
throwing contest as the recipient
of pies.

STAN HEISLER: When I was

the first person to get kicked

out of the auditorium (for fight-

ing, of all things!)

CHARLIE CRAWFORD: The Ma-

deira Glee Club Concert!

TOM HYLAND: Watching Mr.

Reese's expression when he found

a goldfish in the water cooler.

(By the way, I wonder how it

ever got there?)

MARK GEE: It was the day when

I first heard Mr. Porter make

a pun. I didn't know what real

• humor could be until I enjoyed

this exhilerating experience.

TOM CHASE: Nearly getting

lynched in the Sixth Form Room.

Editor's Note: Let us know what

your most exciting experience at

Gilman has been.

Faculty Does Ilolanthei By G & S
Students, take notice! Start

building up your supply of rotten
tomatoes, rotten eggs, paper wads,
and other projectiles, for in the
near future it will be your yearly
chance to get even with your mas-
ters.

On Friday, April 29 and Satur-
day, April 30 at 8:15, the Gilman
Faculty Play will be presented.
lolanthe, a parody on the British
House of Lords, by Gilbert and
Sullivan, is under the musical di-
rection of Mr. Woodworth and the
stage direction of Mr. Warren
Lee Terry.

In the male lead is Mr. Garver
as the Lord Chancellor. Support-
ing him are Mr. Bishop as Lord
Tolloler, Mr. Hewett as Lord Mt.
Ararat, Mr. Armstrong as British
General Gerrard, and Mr. Mer-
rick as Strephon. For the distaff

are Miss McCauley an the Queen
of the Fairies, Gay Parsons as the
romantic lead, Phyllis, Gee Har-
vey as Leila, Corty Banks as Celia,
and Tina Patterson as Fleta.

This year's production will be
the fourth presented and promises
to be the most spectacular yet.
Some of the most elaborate cos-
tumes available in the city will
highlight the performances, along
with Mr. Morford's accompani-
ment and the stage settings done
by Mr. Garver. Due to the fact
that the Faculty Plays of the
three previous years have been
sold out, advance tickets will be
on sale starting April 18 in Miss
Holmes' office at the nominal cost
of $1.00 for adults and $1.00 for
students. If the two performances
are not sold out, tickets can be
purchased at the door for the
same amounts.

TI-PE
CiPOW
EST

Many of the recent films turned
out by Hollywood studios seem to
have been striving more for su-
perficial glitter than for real ar-
tistic achievement. It, then, was
a real pleasure, within a few weeks
of each other, to see two superb
achievements: "Ben-Hur" and "On
the Beach."

I have seen a good many films
on Biblical themes, but none so
tasteful nor so moving as "Ben-
Hur." The cast, which included
Charlton Heston, Jack Hawkins,
and Martha Scott, almost out-did
itself. The color photography was
splendid, and, of course, the cele-
brated chariot-race was almost
breath-taking.

My only objection to the film
is that Ben-Hur's conversion to
Christian principles was rather
abrupt, and that the subsequent
scenes concluding the film were
rather drawn-out. Despite this, the
general impression the film left,
even with its spectacular scenes,
was one of true sincerity and of
humility.

"On the Beach," a grim film
about the tragic aftermath of a
nuclear war, showed to great ad-
vantage Tony Perkins, Donna An-
derson, and Fred Astair, in his
first dramatic role. The beautiful
Australian marching song, "Waltz-
ing Matilda," served as a musical

motif for the film, and to great
effect.
But the most important thing

about this film, directed by Stanley
Kramer, is that, in a world with
the alternatives of killing or sav-
ing itself, some people have cared
enough to labor hard over what
has turned out to be an outstand-
ing film.
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Varsity Lacrosse 'Ten' Wins
First Four; Boys' Latin Next

Tim Baker (16) has his shot foiled against City. He scored
three others, as Gilman won 3-2.

The Varsity Lacrosse team got
.off to a flying start this year, win-
ning their first four games in a
row. Though somewhat hampered
by inclement weather, Mr. Chand-
lee, assisted by Mr. Crawford,
managed to get the team into shape
for the first league game with
Severn, which they won, 10-8.

This year's team is headed by
co-captain Dick Evans on defense;
Walt Leach, Pete Taylor, Randy
Wootten, and Bill Hardy running
in the midfield, and co-captain Tim
Baker leading the attack.

Baker Has 11 Goals

The first attack, comprised of
Tim Baker and Sam Pierson be-
hind the goal and Ritchie Solter
on the crease, has accounted for
more than half of the goals. Ba-
ker is setting the pace, with eleven
goals and five assists. Solter con-
tributed three tallies, with Pierson
accounting for two goals and four
assists. Alternate crease attack-
man Bill Rouse also contributed a
goal to the cause.

Topping the list of midfiilders
is Leach with four tallies in the
first four games, followed by Bill
Hardy with three counters, and
Pete Taylor with two. Other mid-
dies, who, though they have failed

Trackmen Prepare
For New Season

Gilman's "renovated" track team
recently celebrated its first birth-
day under the able guidance of one-
time dash star Coach Manuelides.
Now in their second year the boys
who comprise the squad are for
the most part the nucleus of last
year's team and have now been
able to specialize in their own par-
ticular field whether it be the high
jump, distance running, or the shot
put to name just a few.

Specialists in the distance in-
clude AureI HoIlan, who can do
the half mile in 2:28 and Steve
Plant, who shows a remarkable
improvement. In the short dis-
tance, two boys are neck-and-neck
for top on the ladder. They are
John Stockbridge and Randy Coc-
key. John recently missed the
high school record for the 50 yard
dash by 0.3 of a second when he
ran it in 5.8 seconds.

The hurdles division is occupied
at the present time by Ken Boone,
as well as Stockbridge and Cockey.
Ken, when he isn't practicing the
hurdles, works on his favorite pas-
time, high jumping. Rounding out
the specialists are Stan "the man"
Heuisler, Donny (muscle-bound)
Hebb, and Mark "the cool" Gee,
who have been trying their luck
in the shot put division.

Not to be forgotten are those
who work hard running in order
to make the more talented runners
set a good pace.

to score this early in the season,
have helped to carry the load in-
clude Nielson, Edgie Russell, Bill
Dorsey, and Harry Weiskettle.

Norm Webb In Goal
Defensive stalwarts Evans and

Taylor Brown, top man on Mr.
Finney's city J.V. champs last
year, are backed up by a trio of
seniors, Jim Winn, John Zouck,
and Karl Mech. Randy Plummer,
an ex-baseballer, also works as a
defenseman. Norm "Nasty" Webb
has returned to the nets, a po-
sition he ably filled upon gradua-
tion of Deeley Nice, and is backed
up by Harvey Stanley.

City Is Victim, 3-2
The varsity's first game saw the

Gilmanites score six goals in the
final period for a come-from-be-
hind victory over Edmondson, 9-5.
Baker starred, recording five tal-
lies, and three assists.
In the game the following week,

Baker was again dominant, scor-
ing all three. Much credit is due,
however, to the fine defensive work
in that game and the following
one also.

The following week saw Patter-
son fall victim, 4-3, in overtime,
after they had managed to tie the
game up in the last seventeen sec-
onds. Gilman was prevented from
building up a larger margin by
the twenty-two saves of the Pat-
terson goalie.

The Severn game, the last be-
fore facing highly rated St. Paul's,
saw the Blue and Gray pull out
another come-from-behind victory,
with three tallies in the final pe-
riod.

Crusaders Down
Stickmen 7-1

The St. Paul's Varsity Lacrosse
team continued to keep their three
year hex on the Gilman stickmen
as they whipped the Blue and Gray
on April 14, by a score of 7 to 1.
An estimated crowd of eleven

hundred watched Dick Peterson
score his first of two goals in 3:36
of the first period of the game
played on the Roland Park field.
Jack Darrell also contributed two
goals for the Crusaders to share in
the scoring honors with Peterson.
For the first three periods Gilman
could not manage to "officially"
dent the Crusader net. On four oc-
casions, however, the ball hit the
pipe only to ricochet into the stick
of the opposition. Finally with
about a minute to go in the game
Ritchie Solter managed to elude
the brilliant defense work of Goalie
Jim Schreeve to score the lone tal-
ly for Gilman. The biggest surprise
of the year, though, was the in-
sertion of star goalie Norm Webb
in at defense. With Harvey Ston-
in at defense. With Harvey Scan-
leading scorer, Jack Davies, to but
one goal.

Tennis Team Varsity Baseball Team Whips
Aims For Title T.C.; Bows To Cardinals
The Varsity tennis team, sparked

by the wins of the top ranked
man, Henry Hopkins, ripped
through Poly and Loyola in their
first two matches. The Poly match
was a complete "whitewash" job
by the Blue and Gray, 7-0. Hop-
kins, Kem Marshall, Craig Peo-
cock, Captain John Cochran, and
George Fesus all won their sin-
gles matches, and the teams of
Hopkins and Marshall and the dev-

astating freshman combination of

John Claster and Mitch Miller

came out on top in the doubles.

Against Loyola, the Racket
Squad dropped only one match,

with Hopkins, Peacock, Cochran,

Fesus, and the two doubles teams

keeping their personal records un-
blemished. The tennis team has
had three tough matches since Loy-
ola and Poly. They have had to
fight their way through St. Joe,
St. Paul's, and yesterday the Johns
Hopkins freshman team.

Coach Jacobson, "Mr. Tennis"
himself, has been giving the team
lessons in a few of the more subtle
tricks of the game. He has taught
doubles ace Mitch Miller, for in-
stance, how to unobtrusively raise
the net an inch or two while an
opponent is serving. When ques-

tioned early in the season on the
advisability of such a habit, Mitch

growled, "We ain't lost yet, have

we?"

Good Coaching Very Helpful
The team, defending Private

School Champion, is highly regard-
ed as usual, and has an excellent
chance of retaining the title. Coach
Barker deserves a great deal of

credit for consistently turning out

such powerhouses. Compared to
other schools, Gilman has a limited
supply of manpower to draw from;

therefore, good coaching is a neces-

sity.

The Gilman Varsity Baseball
Team got the 1960 season off to
a roaring start as they overcame
a three run deficit and turned in
a seven run sixth inning to offset
Towson Catholic 7-3 at Towson.

Sigler Gets Win

Carl Cummings, the starting
pitcher, yielded three hits and
three runs in four innings. He
was subsequently relieved by John
Sigler, who shutout the Catholics
over the last three innings with
his fast breaking curve ball.

On April 8, in their second game
of the season and their first on
home grounds, the Gilman varsity
nine played host to a well-balanced
Calvert Hall team. Although col-
lecting as many hits as the Card-
inals, four, the Roland Parkers
lost 11-3 on walks and errors.

Cardinals Win On Errors
The visitors obtained six runs

in the first two innings on ac-
count of starting pitcher John
Sigler's wildness. In the first in-
ning John walked the first five
men to face him before settling
down to retire the next three in
order. In the second inning John
again had trouble finding the plate,
as the Cardinals pushed across
one more run. "T" Tall then came
in to relieve Sigler with two men
down. Before the inning was over
the Cards had scored three more
runs on one hit. "T" then finished
the game, getting in trouble only
once in the sixth inning when Cal-
vert Hall scored four more runs
because of errors in the field. Gil-
man's four hits together with sev-
eral Cardinal errors enabled the
Roland Parkers to get three runs
in the third and seventh innings.
Sophomore star Bill Schaffer
rapped a triple and a single to
pace Gilman's hitting attack. Pete
Wood also collected two bingles.
Pete is now swinging the bat at a
.500 clip and "hopes that it doesn't
slip too much." Even though Gil-
man lost, Coach Lorden thinks
that they profited greatly from
their mistakes.

The Varsity nine now stands at

J.V. Lacrosse Squad Undefeated;
Pennant Chances Very Good

As soon as the J.V. lacrosse list
was put up on the week before
the spring vacation, fifty-six eager
stickmen signed up to try out for
the squad, and clearly indicates
the popularity of Coach Finney and
the team.
With only one practice indoors

before the vacation, the hard work
of cutting this immense squad was
begun on the day school resumed.
After a week of numerous laps,
push-ups, and a lot of yelling,
twenty-nine boys were picked for
the team. The preparation for the
Patterson game on April 5th, then
became the topic of the following
week.
Born Tallies Twice Against Clippers
Due to rain, the game was post-

poned until the next day, April
6th, and was played at Gilman. The
team, starting right where they
left off last season, and leaping
for their second straight M.S.A.
title, swamped Patterson 7-2, in
a non-league tilt. Ground balls
and the mud proved to be the In-
dians' worst enemies, but for the
first game, Mr. Finney was very
pleased. Ormond .Hammond and
Duke Lohr divided the goalie time,
both doing a fine job. The all-
sophomore starting midfield con-
sisted of Tom Caskey, Bobby Os-
ter, and John Nixdorf. Caskey was
credited with a goal, and Jack
Emory also picked up a tally.
Eddie Supplee, John Rouse, and
Rick Born started at attack with

Born getting two goals. King Hur-
lock, Mac Passano, and Chris Scar-
lett picked up one score apiece.
The defense was not yet settled as
to the regulars, with everybody
seeing action, but Les Pierce, Joe
Giardina, and Jack Griswold start-
ed. The champs then eagerly
awaited Edmondson, their next ri-
val.

J.V. Baseball
Wins First Tilt
The J.V. squad met Calvert Hall

in its first game of the year on
April 8, after the game with Ed-
mondson for the fifth was resched-
uled for the eighteenth because
of rain.

Evidently, the extra practice
helped, for the Gray handily de-
feated the Cardinals, who were
MSA J.V. champs last year, 7 to
3. John Townsend went all the
way and twirled a four-hitter,
striking out nine in the process.
His forkball was really hopping,
and the team backed him up with
good fielding. The hitters took ad-
vantage of the Calvert Hall mis-
cues, and scored three times on
squeeze punts.

After this initial performance,
the Gray went on to meet Carver
on the 12th, Patterson Park on
the 13th, and McDonogh on the
20th.

1-1, their away test with Edmond-
son being rained out. At the print-
ing of this issue they had also
put in creditable performances
against McDonogh and Patterson.

Thirteen On Squad
Coach Lorden, in regard to the

past games and the future season,
said, "We really haven't played
enough games to tell how we'll
come out. Because of the rainy
weather we will have to play a
lot of games in the next few weews,
but I know we will be ready for.
them all," added Lorden.

J.V. BASEBALL
AIMS HIGH

After a soggy beginning caused
by Spring rains, the JV Baseball
squad got their first practice un-
der their belt on March 28.
With 38 boys going out for the

squad, and the first game sched-
uled only four days away, the first
cut came after only three days
practice. Although the initial tilt
with Edmondson was washed out,
practice and cuts continued until
th esquad was shaved down to 18
boys.

Of this 18, nine are veterans
from last year. Bill Baukages, the
"Enos Slaughter" of this young
squad, is back in right field. Tim
Schweizer, who led the team in
rbi's last year, is in center, and
his big bat will be welcomed again
this year.

The pitching staff this year is
a strong one, with veteran John
Townsend as the key man. John
Fishburn, a tough, smart competi-
tor, will also pitch often. Coach
Schloeder can also call on Fisher,
Coale, Mike Swanson, Hunt Wal-
ker, or Rusty Latrobe if he needs
to.

The squad is a young one. There
are two Second Formers, Jim
Isaacs and Sandy Martin, who, in
Schloeder's words, "have brilliant
futures." Martin will catch, and
Isaacs will play in the outfield.
The three other Third Formers,
besides Larobe and Walker, both
of whom will probably see work
in the outfield when not pitching,
are Bill "three t's if you please"
Paternotte, George Scarlett, and
Jimmy Rouse.

Scarlett will play short when
Coale pitches, while Rouse and
Haynie Bell will split second base
duties if Fisher takes the hill.
Bill Paternotte will relieve Kelly at
first.

The infield features Gordy Ham-
mann at third, Howdy Coale at
short, Danny Fisher at second, and
Vick Kelly at first. The catching
chores this year will be handled
by Scott Faulkner, who was back
of the bat last year.

As Mr. Schloeder said, "the
team this year is as good as last
year's, which finished third in the
first division, and if our pitching
gets a little more experience, we'll
be going places." It looks as if
they are on their way.
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Big League Baseball
Applies Game Science

Big League Baseball is back in
business at Gilman. Three teams

are now fighting it out for the
pennant.
The League Commissioner and

coach of the Blues, Mr. Garver,

is looking forward to a good sea-
son with each team playing twice
every three days. He thinks the
teams are very even, but he also

said that, "the winning team would
be wearing blue hats." To this,
the coach of the Reds, Mr. Pete
Twardowicz, said, "Ha, . . . HA!"
Mr. Porter, who is coaching the

Yellows, is working on miniature
walkie-talkies for his team so he
won't have to yell at them. Bob
Dobbin, the Yellow's captain, is
enthusiastic over this idea. Coach
Twardowicz will not use any elec-
tronic equipment, but will rely
heavily on a tight infield and good
pitching. Captain Ken Marburg
thinks that Bill Shriver and Ted
Rugermer will provide both of
these.

Bourne Goes To Minors.
Mr. Garver's Blues will have the

pitching of Captain Rufus Barrett,
and it is rumored that they picked
up a great outfielder from Mr.
Lorden for three chocolate big-
towns. Ken Bourne denies the va-
lidity of this rumor.
Whatever secret weapons are

unfurled, each boy will play a lot,
since there are only nine boys to
a team. But the outcome is still a
toss-up, and until Mr. Garver can
find his three-headed coin, the boys
will continue to play baseball, ridi-
cule lacrosse players, and have a
rousing good time doing all!

Little League Readies
For Opening Day

With the spring rains falling
every other day, Commissioner
Tickner's Little League Baseball
players began the season on the day

school resumed after vacation. The
choosing of the teams was delayed
because of the bad weather, but
finally on April 7th, the young
glovemen found themselves the
proud owner of a colored hat.
Five teams make up the league

this year, with each team playing
about two games a week as a full
schedule of twenty. There will be
no "A" and "B" league as last
year, much to the displeasure of
some twenty thousand fans. Char-
lie Plitt, Bobby Locke, Tim Bar-
ker, Dick Sigler, and Kemp
Slaughter make up the five cap-
tains, with a large crop of "vet-
erans" returning this year to back
them up. Barker seemed to be
using that old English knowledge,
when he picked Harvey Yeager
and Gary Woodruff to assist him.
Mike Lanahan, Hersey Sollod, and
Michael Owens appear to be pos-
sible varsity candidates in the com-
ing years.
Coach Bendann has already of-

fered to lend Umpires Bill Shipp
and Eddie Abrahamson his glasses
for those close ones at first. The
league seem to be better organized
than last year with Bendann, of
course, the most confident of his
team's victory.

Perfect Car For

Active Students!

'En4164 7or6
Sporty Foreign Car Flavor

Blended with Dependable

Economical Operation!

TEST ONE TODAY

The Martin J. Barry Co.
1700 N. CHARLES ST.

SA. 7-4180

.COKE•• IS KcislinED TRA0E.On COP.1.1. 1937111I

Mr. Funk & Mr. Wagnalls
"In re this matter of Good Taste," said
Mr. Funk to his secretary, "take a definition."

"Taste: sensations ... excited ... by the.
action of the gustatory nerves ..."

"And add this," put in Mr. Wagnalls. "Taste:
the faculty of ... appreciating the
beautiful ..."
"That," said Mr. Funk, "wraps it up. Mr.
Wagnalls, will you join me in a Coca-Cola?"

"So good in taste ..."

"And ... in such good taste!" SIGN OF GOOD TASTE
Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by

Coca-Cola Bottling Company of Baltimore

SUMMER SCHOOL
SECRETARYSHIP — start
training for a career with a
future in summer school and
begin earning months earlier.

COLLEGE STUDENTS—
Shorthand and typewriting are
helpful in taking notes, part-
time jobs, themes and reports.
Special Summer 8-week Inten-
sive Course.

TEENAGE TYPING—Valu-
able for personal use, helpful
in high school and college, or
in a career.

Request special summer bulletin.

STRAYER COLLEGE
18 N. CHARLES ST.

LE 9-5626

Baltimore 1, Md.

Italian Inspired

LOAF-A-MOC
$9.95

You can wear it anywhere

with pride and pleasure.

Black or Brown

See STEVE ELLEN,

HESS SHOES
Representative at Gilman

UDEL BROS.
Photographers To Baltimore

Since 1910

•

CHARLES & CHASE STS.

LE. 9-3740

Parking in Rear

Importers of Clothing and

Furnishings Since 1898

302 N. Charles Street

1•••1111•MIIM1111=1.11, 

THE MOST IMITATED SANDWICHES IN THE COUNTRY

•

WONDERFUL PIZZA PIES

•

YOU REALLY GET YOUR MONEY'S WORTH

AND QUALITY TOO

•

THOSE IN THE KNOW, KNOW WHERE TO GO

HARLEY'S

NEW TIMES INN

40th St. and Roland Ave.

The Place To Eat
Hot Smorgasbord

Every Day 11 A.M.-9 P.M.

EDDIE'S MARKET

Roland Park

High Quality - Low Prices
Free Delivery

Russell T. Baker & Co.
"Complete Real Estate Service"

RPM JACOBS. LTD...- BALTIMORE • IMILAPELPHIA

CLOTHES OF CHARACTER k

EDDIE A P JACOBS,Ltd,
CHARLES AND REDWOOD STA.

Skely311A,1 S. HARIAAND

-111.

NATIONAL
SPORTING GOODS COMPANY

College and School Specialists

310 E. BALTIMORE ST. BALTIMORE, MD.

MUlberry 5-0284 and 5-0285

TUXEDO PHARMACY
•

5115 Roland Avenue TUxedo 9-2000

E. GRAUEL GORMAN

GRAU EL'S MARKET
6242 BELLONA AVENUE

"Where It's Usual To Find The Unusual"

Delivery service Charge Accounts

ID. 5-5200 — DR. 7-7600

Quailty Food At Fair Prices

C
HAMP!. • • And Why Not?
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regularly C on 

KOONTZ 
EXTRA-

RICH 
PREMIUM 

MILK • • that 
RICH,

REAMY 
ICOO/VTZ 

111111,k, 
delicious in
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important 

vitamins
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proteins 

that help 
build'

sturdy 
bodies, 
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bones, 

sound 
teeth

and 
general good 

health! 
PROM 
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CHAIR TO 
ROCKING 

. . • it's
MILK FOR 

HEALTH!

KOONTZ 
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PREM./UM
Cal/

LIb. 
2-4300

for
immediate
delivery
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Azarov Talks
To Politicoes
The Political Club held its elec-

tions for next year's officers on
April 20th. Incumbent vice-presi-
dent, Steve Cordi, was returned as
president by acclamation. "T"
Tall, Taylor Brown, and Henry
Hopkins were elected vice- presi-
dent, secretary, and treasurer, re-
spectively. Jim Easter, who made
an excellent showing in the elec-
tion thanks to his campaign man-
ager, Rick Born, was consoled by
the promise of an appointment as
next year's Sergeant-at-Arms.
The new officers stepped in imme-

diately to promote the club's final
meeting. The speaker, Mr. Ivan

P. Azarov, had been obtained by
outgoing president, Pierre Canu.
The meeting was held on Wed-

nesday, May 4th, with a record
attendance of well over two hun-
dred fifty, including large delega-
tions from Bryn Mawr and Roland
Park Country School.
Mr. Azarov, the Second Secre-

tary of the Soviet Embassy, has
•been stationed in the United States
for most of his career in the for-
eign service. He spoke on some as-
pects of Soviet foreign policy,
explaining his nation's efforts for
peaceful co-existence. After his
speech, he bravely agreed to ans-
wer any questions which the audi-
ence might have. Mr. Azarov, well-
versed on Soviet policies, was able
to answer with remarkable facility
such questions as, "How does Rus-
sia justify her action in Hungary?"
and "What is the policy of the
USSR in regard to Antarctica?"

CUM LAUDE MEMBERS Sigler, Swanson, Plant, McKibben,
Cook, Hamman, Twiss, Wood, and Knowles clown on steam roller.

Cum Laude Members Go
To Philadelphia Conference
On April 21, six sixth formers

and four fifth formers were initia-
ted into the Gilman Chapter of the
Cum Laude Society. The sixth
formers were Bill Cook, Rick Ham-
mann, Ted Knowles, Steve Plant,
Bob Twiss, and Pete Wood. The
fifth formers were Bruce McKib-
ben, Mike Swanson, Walter Reu-
ben, and John Sigler. Two of the
fifth formers, Bruce McKibben and
Mike Swanson, attended the Eight-
eenth Triennial Convention of the
Cum Laude Society which was held
in Philadelphia on the weekend of
April 22 and 23. Their account of
the meeting follows:

Dilworth Speaks

On the evening of the twenty-
second, _ the meeting centered
around careers in the modern
world. The first speaker was the

Politicoes Canu and Cordi listen to Azarov.

Mr. Barker Goes To Tonbridge
School, To Teach For One

Mr. Roy C. Barker, head of Gil-
man's English department, has
been selected as an exchange teach-
er under the Fulbright Act. He is
to teach at the Tonbridge School at
Kent, England, in interchange with
Mr. Peter Willey.
Mr. Barker was recommended to

the Board of Foreign Schlarships
by the United States Office of Edu-
cation. He is one of our hundred
teachers and students who will
study and teach abroad this year
with funds provided by the Ful-
bright act.

Mr. Barker's Duties
Mr. Barker's numerous duties

here will be assumed by many
members of the faculty. Mr. Jacob-
sen will become head coach of the
Varsity Tennis Team; Mr. Edson
will advise the Sixth Form Speak-
ers in the preparation of their
talks; Mr. Thompson will become
chairman of the Advisory Statistics
Board, and Mr. Willey will act as
faculty advisor to the Literary
Club.

Mr. Willey
Mr. Willey, the son of noted

author and scholar Basil Willey,
whose work in historical fields has
an international reputation, will

Year
live in the cottage apartment now
occupied by the Barkers. Mr.
Barker is leaving Mr. Willey his
car, since Mr. Willey is leaving his
in England for Mr. Barker's use.
Mr. Willey will teach a III Form
English course as well as V and
VI Form Honors English Courses.

Barker in England
Mr. Barker, who will teach both

English and history at Tonbridge,
has many extra-curricular activi-
ties planned. The Barker family,
Mr. and Mrs. Barker and their son
Timmy, will arrive in England on
August 23 aboard the United
States. Before the first term be-
gins at Tonbridge, they plan to
visit Stratford, dear to the heart
of every English teacher, and the
Edinburgh Festival. During the
Christmas vacation they hope to
take in the sights of the Continent,
including the classical splendors of
Greece, which Mr. Manuelides has
outlined for them. Mr. Barker is
eagerly awaiting the trip, as is
his whole family. His only worry
is that his son Timmy will find the
English system of education more
difficult than the course of study
he has become accustomed to hereof the

Honorable Richardson Dilworth,
the Mayor of Philadelphia, who
spoke on "The Challenge of Public
Service." To say the least, he made
a career in politics sound fas-
cinating. The major portion of his
talk was concerned with the chal-
lenges and rewards of politics. He
said that politics offers an oppor-
tunity for the use of every good
quality found in a man. Indeed,
if a man does not make use of
his better qualities in public office,
he will not long remain there, for
there is no place in politics for
the man of questionable honesty.
In the mayor's own words, "For
every politician who is bribed,
there are ten business men to
bribe him." Politics also offers
many rewards and challenges such
as the challenge of constantly be-
ing in the public eye.

Careers and Goals
The second speaker of the even-

ing was Dr. Leslie Paffrath, who
spoke on "Careers and Goals" in
a very general vein. He said that
the goal for all careers in the mod-
ern world should be directed to-
wards helping one's fellow man.
This is especially necessary now,
since poverty-stricken people are
realizing that poverty is avoidable
and are demanding help in avoiding
it. Unless they are —given this
help by the United States, they
will turn to Russia without any
hesitation. It is for this reason
that one of today's's goals should
be the fostering of foreign aid
to underdeveloped countries. Dr.
Paffrath did say, however, that
this aid must be compassionate and
not merely expedient, for mere ex-
pedient aid alone does not win
permanent friends.

The next moring, Dr. Kathryn
McBride, the president of Bryn
Mawr College, started things off
with a very interesting analysis of
intellectual honesty and dishonesty.
After hearing her talk, the stu-
dents went off to various discus-
sion groups considering such top-
ics as the immorality of plagiar-
ism, the honor system, American
education, and the values of edu-
cation. Most of the discussion
groups, judging from the reports
later submitted, soon left their

topics, never to return to them.
Typical of the groups was the one

discussing the values of education,

whih wound up talking for the

final ten minutes on student

tensions.

Meeting Ends
The meetings closed Saturday

after lunch with an address by

Dr. Gaylord P. Harnwell, president

University of Pennsylvania,

at Gilman. on "Youth's Horizons."

MR. CALLARD SAYS SCHOOLS
ARE ALL BASICALLY THE SAME
On Friday, April 22, Mr. Cal-

lard returned to school after two
and a half months in Europe as a
member of a seminar in educa-
tion authorized by the Fulbright
Program and sponsored by the
State Department. A group of
twenty American educators spent
a month in Norway and the same
time in Italy, exchanging idea's
with educators in these two coun-
tries, where plans are being made
to raise the compulsory school age.
Both Italy and Norway are keen-
ly interested in knowing about edu-
cation in our country for all child-
ren through the age of -sixteen.

"In Europe the secondary schools
are more limited in their programs,
which are highly academic", Mr.
Callard said. "The school day is
much shorter than ours, ending at
two o'clock. The schools do not feel
responsible for extra-curricular ac-
tivities, and athletics stress gym-
nastic exercises rather than com-
petitive sports, which are very lim-
ited and informal. The school week
is longer, with Saturday being a
school day."

Mr. Callard made the following
comments about his experiences:

"I did lots of sightseeing as every
visitor to Europe does, and I was
fortunate to do it with natives of
the countries I visited rather than
as a tourist. I enjoyed most of

all meeting the students abroad and
finding that in interests and char-
acter they were much the same as
they are at Gilman. Except for the
foreign language, you could walk
into a class in many schools and it
would be very much like a class at
Gilman.

"I found the desire for learning
English very keen among all stu-
dente. We have no such desire for
a foreign language in the United
States, because we lack influences
such as radio programs, popular
music and films in foreign langu-
ages as Europeans have. We at
Gilman need to increase our study
of foreign languages. A traveler in
Italy is at an appalling disadvant-
age without a fluency in some Euro-
pean language.

"Those engaged in education in
Italy and Norway have a higher
status than educators in the United
States. Many of -the leading min-
isters and members of parliament
have been teachers, and in Norway
leaders of the resistance to the oc-
cupation government in World War
II were teachers.

After his visits on the continent,
Mr. Callard visited Mr. Bradley
at Tonbridge Schol in England,
who sent his warm remembrances
to his friends at Gilman. Mr.
Bradley was an exchange teacher
with Mr. Downs in 1954-1955.

Mr. Merrick and Mrs. Garver in "Iolanthe."

Faculty, Students Dance,
Sing, And Act lolanthe

Gilman has done it again! What
they have done, no one is quite
sure of, but whatever it is they
have done it. Last April 29 and 30,
Friday and Saturday, Iolanthe was
presented on the Gilman stage by a
varied group of people drawn from
places known only to them. Mr.
Woodworth ably directed the play.
He is to be congratulated for mak-
ing the show a success. Mr. Mark
P. 0. Morford brilliantly per-
formed the musical accompaniment.

Plot

lolanthe, which was Sir Arthur
S. Sullivan's and Sir William S.
Gilbert's sixth collaboration, was
first persented on November 25,
1882 in London. The plot is com-
plicated: 25 years before the open-
ing of the play Iolanthe, a fairy,
was banished for marrying a
mortal. She is pardoned by the
Queen, who finds out that Iolan-
the's son, Strephon, is in love with
Phyllis, ward of the Lord Chan-
cellor, who refuses to allow their
marriage. The entire House of
Peers is in love with Phyllis, but
-she refuses to marry any one of
them, asserting her love for Stre-
phon. Phyllis and the peers dis-
cover him with his youthful-look-
ing mother and ridicule his

protestations of her identity.
Phyllis declares she will marry
either Lord Tolloller or Lord
Mountararat. Strephon summons
the fairies, who have him elected
to Parliament Strephon has car-
ried all his -bills, including one
that dooms the peers. They plead
with the fairies to stop his actions,
but they, having fallen in love
with the peers, are too late to stop
him. The Queen reproaches them
for their weakness. The two lords
decide that their friendship com-
pels them to renounce Phyllis, and
she is reconciled with Strephon.
The Lord Chancellor has decided
to marry Phyllis, but he is dis-
suaded by Iolanthe, who incurs the
death penalty in doing so. The
fairies have all married peers, also
incurring death. The Lord Chan-
cellor solves the legal problem, the
mortals are transformed in fairies
and fly away to Fairyland.

Portrayals

Iolanthe was admirably portray-
ed by Shirley Garver, Mr. Jack
Garver's wife. Strephon was su-
perbly performed by Mr. Bill Mer-
rick, a teacher in the Lower School.
Phyllis was played by Gay Par-
sons, an ex-Roland Park Country

(Cont. on Page 4)
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Advanced Curriculum
The introduction of advanced or "honors" courses at

Gilman has had several effects, both advantageous and dis-
advantageous.

These advanced courses have satisfied previous demands
for more accelerated and comprehensive studies to stimulate
the minds of more gifted students. They give these students
a chance to absorb regular courses faster, and thus to probe
deeper into other more advanced areas of learning. Further-
more, the advanced academic status attained by the taking
of "honors" courses enables students entering college to se-
lect more advanced and intensive curriculum. This advanced
-standing in college, attainable by the taking of accelerated
courses, will doubtless become increasingly important as the
-competition to gain entrance into college becomes tougher.

But the taking of these advanced courses has one serious
disadvantage. Because of the comparative difficulty of these
accelerated courses to regular curricula, the grades of "honors"
students in a particular subject may be lower than those of
students less gifted but taking relatively easier courses. The
drop in grades and class standing of some very bright stu-

• dents taking advanced courses may not cause their academic
record to suffer significantly. However, the record of other
less endowed but still "honors" students may be affected
enough so that their admission into college is less secure be-
cause of their lower academic average and class standing.

Although the mere recognition of the fact of the com-
parative difficulty of "honors" courses may partially com-
pensate for lower grades, the News feels that it is unfortu-
nate that no tangible compensation or allowance is made for
the lower academic record of students having taken advanced

• courses before their entrance into college.

It is equally unfortunate that there appears to be no
• completely valid method to rectify this unhappy situation.
A logical remedy would be a de-emphasis on the importance
of maintaining high marks. But this is not feasible because
the averages of students is one of the few tangible pieces of
evidence of students' academic capabilities; besides, a de-

• emphasis on grades would destroy a major academic stimulus.
• Adjustment of grades •in proportion to the difficulty of a
• course is likewise not the answer.

In spite of one major problem incurred by the inclusion
of advanced courses in the curriculum of Gilman School, the
News feels that the advantages of "honors" courses far out-
weigh their disadvantages. The institution of accelerated
courses at Gilman has been a crowning success, and their
continuance will undoubtedly be a blessing to those who take
them.
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The Crow's
Nest

The paperback industry today is
thriving. Collectors may select
from many fine series of books,
many of which may not be obtain-
ed except in high priced editions,
or which are otherwise out of print.
Not only are they relatively in-
expensive, but many of them are
reasonably durable.

One reason why some libraries
(fortunately not Gilman's) and
certain collectors still object to
paperbacks is that they cannot get
out of their minds the cheap trash
that used to sell in drugstores and
such places for 250. Of course these
books are still quite common, but
there are so very many more of the
better kind these days! Since
people do not read most books more
than once, the fact that paper-
bound books lack the strength of
clothbounds is not necessarily
detrimental.

When all is said and done, how-
ever, the usefulness of such a new
idea must always be tested by the
public's response to it. And the
fact remains that the public has
gobbled the books up. Many lay-
men have acquainted themselves
for the first time with good writers.
Some authors ,among them Drei-
ser, Kerouac, James, Dostoevsky,
and Hardy, have had most of their
works published in paperbacks.

At the Gilman Library, almost
the entire Honors English shelf is
devoted to paperbound books on the
drama, analyses of poetry, etc. At
the present, they seem to be hold-
ing up quite well. And so do paper-
backs in general..
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The year 1923 was a milestone
for the English Department of Gil-
man School. The popular and re-
spected Gilman headmaster, Cap-
tain Miles, at that time arranged
for three masters to deliver brief
speeches to the student body on
three successive mornings. The
purpose of these speeches was to
inaugurate the Sixth Form Speech,
a custom which has now existed at
Gilman for the past thirty-seven
years and which presently is the
climax of the school's public speak-
ing program. As stated in Gil-
Man Walls Will Echo, Captain
Miles's innovation was "invariably
greeted with horror by the speaker
but with faintly sadistic glee by
the rest of the boys."

The Present

This thirty-seventh year has
been, according to Mr. Barker,
"one of the best ever." Eight
speakers, each of whom received a
grade of 90 or above on his
speeches, competed in the An-
nual Sixth Ford Speaking Contest
in the Auditorium on Friday, May
13th. This year's average speech
grade of 84.5 is the second highest
in the last five years.

The Purpose

Most students look upon their
Sixth Form Speech at Gilman
with a mixed feeling of anxiety
and challenge. Perhaps some are

11111111T

Usually at this time of the week
my slave—driving editor puts a
note in my box asking me to con-
struct some sort of humorous arti-
cle. This week was no exception,
except in one respect. I could not
think of anything to write about.
I sat in my hot and stuffy room,
sweating over a hot typewriter,
but the muse would not visit me.

I turned to the various intel-
lectual magazines which I read,
looking for an article which would
inspire me, but there was none. All
my magazines failed me. Halix was
a jumble of pictures none of which
were suitable story material for a
newspaper like ours. Donald Duck

I tell you, A.A. do "Ben Hur" next year, and I know just the fella
to drive the chariot.

skeptical of this well-established
custom and wonder at its purpose,
and for these skeptics the follow-
ing question was asked of two par-
ticipants in the Sixth Form Speak-
ing Contest:

What do you feel is the most val-
uable aspect of giving a Sixth
Form Speech?

BILL DORSEY: Aside from the
infinite relief gained from re-
moving one more obstacle from
the road to graduation, the Sixth
Form Speech requires that the
student rely only on his own abil-
ity, both in composition and de-
livery and suffer judgment by
his peers as well as the faculty.
Thus the speaker gives his best
effort, and the confidence and
poise which result from a suc-
cessful presentation would seem
to me to be the most valuable
aspect of giving a Sixth Form
Speech.

PETE WOOD: Of course the
whole Sixth Form Speaking Pro-
gram is based on the theory that
it is a valuable experience for
each Senior to deliver a speech
before a large audience. The ex-
perience is a valuable one, and
I am sure I profited from it, but
I think I profited even more by
hearing the talks of other Sen-
iors. It is a wonderful way to
learn.

was an intriguing but overlong
narrative about a hidden treasure
for which Donald, Uuncle Scrooge
and Donald's three nephews go
searching. Mickey Mouse, always
my favorite comic strip character,
was engaged in investigating the
mysterious murder of Minnie
Moosenose, but we never allow
violence to rear its ugly head with-
in our newspaper.

Abandoning these magazines, I
picked up the telephone and called
my chief. I told him my problem
and, since he is a person with an
excellent sense of humor, he sug-
gested a number of humorous sub-
jects which I could write about:
the threat of nuclear war, the
population explosion, air pollution,
and the missile lag. I felt that the
local newspapers had handled these
subjects much betted than I would
be able to, but I thanked him any-
how and then hung up.

Then I reviewed my own experi-
ences of the week, thinking some-
thing amusing might have happen-
ed to me. All I could think of
was the last math test I had taken,
and that was no laughing matter.
I also reviewed all the jokes I
had heard from various people in
the last few days, and found, sur-
prisingly enough, that none of
them were suitable for publication.
All my resources having abandoned
me, I realized that I could not
write an article. I tried to explain
this to my editor, but he insisted
that if I did not write something
there would be a 10 inch hole in
the second page of this issue, and
that, dear reader, is the reason for
this simewhat weak exceuse, but
it is 10 inches long.
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VARSITY LACROSSE AT 1; TITLE HOPES BRIGHTER

TIM BAKER (16) feeds ball to Bill Rouse (partially hidden)
in loss to St. Paul's.

Varsity Baseball Rising
Play McDonogh Wednesday

Under the skillful guidance of
coach Lorden, the "Big Bats" of
Gilman will venture out of their
own back yard and take on the
own back yard and take on arch-
rival McDonogh on Wednesday at
3:45 p.m.

The term "Big Bat" seems to be
a misnomer since the team's only
consistent hitter is 3-year veteran
Pete Wood, who is currently bat-
ting over 300. As coach Lorden re-
luctantly admits, the trouble with
this team is "its inability to hit,"
and when you don't hit, you don't
win ball games.

At the beginning of the season,
poor hitting wasn't the only prob-
lem. Erratic pitching and untimely
errors also took their toll. But all
is not so gloomy on the Blue and'
Gray's diamond. Fewer errors are
being made and the pitching is im-
proving, thanks to veteran John
priving, thanks to veteran John
Sigler and ace reliefers "T" Tall,
Cookie Neilson and Carl Cum-
mings. So far "T" has been the
most effective in this role. In the
field, Ken Bourne in left field, and
Captain Teddy Knowles on third
are turning in the best perform-
ances. Other positions on the field
are being filled by Pete Wood
at 1st, John Snead at 2nd, Sopho-
more Bill Shaffer at short, and
Bucky Buck and Council! Chase
back of the plate. Pete Winken-
werder and John Gerhardt are also
getting their share of action.

In a game on April 29, an over-
confident Dunbar nine, behind their
pitcher Charlie Leach was almost
defeated by a never-say-die Gil-
man ball club, with the final score
showing Dunbar 10 and Gilman
6. Earlier the same week, Gilman
was the victim of an unfortunate
chain of events at Mervo. Ahead
6-3 in the 5th inning, the game was
called because of rain and com-
pletely replayed two days after.
The tide had turned and Mervo
won 7-4 to the dismay of the Gil-
man ites .

On April 23, St. Andrews, far
from its home diamond, took on
coach Lorden's clubmen in an ex-
citing game in which the Saints
grabbed an early lead 3-0. How-
ever, this was Gilman's day and
the sweet chariot swung low to
pick up the Saints and carry them
back home with a 10-6 defeat.

Before the St. Andrews game,
the team had had a streak of bad
luck, losing to Carver twice 5 to
2 and 10 to 3, and also dropping
a tough game to the farmers of
McDonogh 3 to 0.

The McDonogh game was a
closely fought game all the way,
although the scoreboard did not
seem to indicate it. Even before

the McDonogh game, the going
was rough for the Blue and Gray
as they dropped consecutive bames,
fighting, to Edmondson and Pat-
terson 10 to 1 and 7 to 2 respec-
tively. It is sincerly hoped that this
fighting spirit will crush the Farm-
ers on Wednesday, and will lead
Mr. Lorden's clubmen to a more
successful season form here on in!

J.V. Lacrosse
Advancing
After defeating its first four

rivals in decisive style, the highly-
touted Gilman J.V. Lacrosse Team
bowed to a crafty McDonogh ten
6-3 on. the Rojand ,P.arker's field.

The defeat marred the team's
bid for an undefeated season. As
Coach Finney put it, "This game
taught us the valuable lesson: a
team can't win a game just by
dressing, and going out on the
field." The Blue and Gray took
almost three times the number of
shots that the Cadets did, but only
Tom Caskey, Don Hurlock, and
team captain Rick Born succeeded
in hitting the nets.

The next game on April 28,
proved that the team really had
learned a lesson. Playing host to
Severn, the Finneymen tallied
seven goals to Severn's three. Lead-
ing the scoring again was Caskey
with three. Hurlock chipped in
with two, followed up by Chris

Scarlett and John Nixdorf, who

tallied one apiece. In regard to this

genie Finney remarked, "I thought

our defense, with the insertion of

Teddy Leach, along with Les Pierce

and Randy Plummer, played a

much better and sounder game. I

also think that our spirit and de-

sire were much better than in the

game with McDonogh."

Finney thinks that Caskey is

now the best varsity prospect.

"Tom has a hard and accurate

shot. He is fast and always seems

to be where you want him," said

Finney. Coach Finney also said

that his two attackmen Don Hur-

lock and Rick Born have done ex-

tremely well. He is also pleased

with the work of goalie Ormond

Hammond.

The J.V. stickmen are now pre-

paring for their next big game with

St. Paul's. If they win that one,

a three way tie for first place

will result between McDonogh, St.

Paul's, and Gilman.

Tennis Team 8-1;
MSACrown Near

Prospects for a city wide cham-
pionship look hopeful when we
analize the performance so far of
the 1960 Varsity Tennis Team. In
spite of the loss of the 1959 big
four—McLanahan, Adelson, Har-
ris, and Boyce—the present Big
Gray racketeers have won all but
one match.

Gilman's policy of keeping a
strong team from top to bottom
has gotten another boost this year
as a freshman duo—Claster and
Miller—emerged to keep thing go-
ing into 1962 when Hopkins and
Marshall will have joined last
year's big four on the college
courts.

The Gilman racket men blasted
Mt. St. Joseph, April 14, 6 to 1.
Their next victim fell even harder
with a 9-0 victory over St. Paul's.
On April 21, the red ,hot Gilman
team met the Johns Hopkins fresh-
men. Hopkins, top men for the
Gray, overpowered his opponent
Ingraham in a hard fought three
set duel, 7-9, 6-4, 6-3'. Kem Mar-
shall using his personalized Sla-
zenger racket with the inscription
"used exclusively by the World
Champion" defeated Tyler Gat-
chell a former teamate, by a de-
cisive 6-2, 6-2 score. The final tally
was 8 to 1 in favor of Gilman. That
weekend Gilman played host to
St. Andrews, and edged out a
close victory 5-4. Hopkins, Mar-
shall, Peacock, Cochran and Fesus
insured the victory by their wins
in singles.

The 26th of April proved to be
a great day for Gilman. Not only
did the still undefeated tennis
team defeat McDonogh 5-2, but
also became the first varsity team
to beat McDonog4h this spring.

On April 28 the team's win-
ning streak was broken by City,
the present M.S.A. Champion. Gil-
man dropped its first three singles,
but continued to take the next
three, thus putting the match in
a deadlock. The three doubles
matchs remained to decide the
match. Hopkins was unable to
maintain his usual number one
spot with Kern Marshall because
of a back injury sustained dur-
ing the 'singles. Fesus teamed up
with Marshall and played well,
but they bowed 6-2, 11-9. Gilman
dropped number two doubles giv-
ing the match victory to City by
a close 5 to 4 score.

The loss to City was a disap-
pointment to Mr. Jacobsen, but in
his words, "It shows that we have
the potential to beat them." Cer-
tainly if Henry Hopkins' back im-
proves, the Gray's chances will
greatly be augmented.

Looking back to the 1958 sea-
son, we find that City defeated
Gilman in a scheduled match, but
lost in the M.S.A. championship.
The reverse of this occured in the
1959 season. If the trend of the
1958-59 season continues, the Gil-
man team will bring back the city
championship.

This match between Gilman and
City was played on Friday. Results
will appear in final issue of News.
own back yard and take on arch-
rival McDonogh on Wednesday at
3:45 p.m.

Individual Record in Singles

W L W L
Hopkins 5 - 2 Cochran 9 - 0

Marshall 6 - 3 Fesus 7- 0
Peacock 5 - 1 Claster 3 - 0
Dunning 5 - 1 Miller 1 -0

BAKER, LEACH
After their only defeat three

weeks ago, the Varsity Lacrosse
team rebounded for impressive
wins against two strong teams,
bringing their overall record to
an impressive 6-1. With St. Paul's
loss to Severn, Gilman is still in
the title race.

The late blooming of Pete Tay-
lor and the continued topnotch
performance of Walt Leach re-
sulted in the Roland Parkers' 5-3
victory over Boys' Latin, with Tay-
lor scoring three counters on
powerful long shots; Leach 'scored
the other two goals. Leach had
two assists, as did Sam Pierson.
Gilman jumped to a first-period
two-goal lead, which they never
relinquished.

Two weeks ago the Blue and
Gray jumped to a 6-0 lead in the
first half to down highly rated
Poly by an 8-1 count. Bill Rouse
and Taylor led the scoring with
two goals apiece, as the Gilman-
ites capitalized on a quick start,
teamwork, and hustle to down the
Engineers. The game was marked
by excellent coordination on the at-
tack, backed by sturdy defensive
work. Leach, Tim Baker, Randy

SportShortS
After two weeks of battling,

Mr. Spencer's Little League Bull-
dozers are leading the league with
a 5-1 record. Rich Davis and Tem-
ple Grassi are the batting stars,
with captain Kemp Slaughter also
doing a fine job.

Billy Shaffer's, single in the Mc-
Donogh game broke up Serps' no-
hitter, as the senior glovemen went
down in defeat. The team man-
aged to break up two no-hitters
last year.

With Tommy Beck, Clay Prim-
rose, and Davy Johnson playing
excellent games, the Little League
Golds are sitting on top of the
lacrosse league. Coached by Dr.
Brown, the stickmen have a per-
fect 5-0 record.

The tough varsity tennis team
is again having a very fine sea-
son. With only the City match as
a defeat, the racquetmen have an
8-1 record. In the match against
Hopkins Frosh, Kem Marshall de-
feated ex-Gilmanite Tyler Gatchell
in straight sets much to the de-
light of the coach and spectators.

Half way through the season,
the baseball team has posted
a 4-4 record in the League stand-
ings. This is the best record a
J.V. ball team has achieved in six
years, and we are all hoping for
the team's continued success. Vic
Kelly has the most R.B.I.'s, and
Tim Schweizer belted the longest
hit, a triple against McDonogh.

Norm Webb, who has tended
the nets for three years of var-
sity lacrosse, exchanged his goalie
stick for a defense club just be-
fore the St. Paul's game. Harvey
Stanley took over reins of the
goal, and has been doing a very
fine job. Norm held Jack Davies
to one goal during the St. Paul's
contest, proving his excellence as
a defenseman.

New Coaches
For 1961

There will be two new varsity
coaches at Gilman in 1961.. Mr.
Finney will become varsity football
coach, and Mr. Jacobsen, Varsity
tennis coach.

LEAD TEAM
Wooten, and Paddy Neilson also
racked up one each, as Baker and
Pierson contributed important
assists.

Mr. Chandlee, commenting on
the game, felt, "The boys ex-
hibited excellent teamwork, and
were working the ball around very
well." This is certainly borne out
by the facts; the middies scored
five goals, and the attack three.

The Gilmanites w-re on the
short end of the score previous
week, however, as they were over-
whelmed by a powerful St. Paul's
team, 7-1. This is the high school
team "rated" sixth in the country
among college teams by the Naval
Academy lacrosse coach.

This game was also the first in
which Norman Webb was switched
from the nets to bolster the de-
fense, with outstanding sophomore
Harvey Stanley taking charge of
the nets. Harvey has been nothing
short of sensational. He shut out
Poly for more than three quarters,
in a game marked by many bril-
liant saVes, and he has allowed but
eleven goals in three games. Har-
vey's future is immensly bright,
and on him will much of Gilman's
lacrosse hopes be. pinned in the
future.

Though the St. Paul's defeat
lessened their chances, Mr. Chand-
lee still feels that Gilman has a
chance for the title since St. Paul's
wa sbeaten. Then, too, a 9-1 rec-
ord at the end of the season would
be nothing to be ashamed of.

J.V. BASEBALL
'ON THE RISE'

Gilman's illustrious J.V. Base-
ball Team, after handily defeating
the Calvert Hall nine 7 to 3 in
their first game, continued its win-
ning ways by knocking off Carver
by a score of 8 to 7. John Town-
send won his second game; this
time in relief of starter John Fish-
burn, and relifer Mike Swanson.

The next day on April 13th, the
Gray put its unblemished record on
the line as it met Patterson. Coach
Schloeder used Coale, Townsend,
effective, as Patterson took the
effective as Patterson took the
game 12 to 6. A week later the
Gray were again in action, this
time against McDonogh. Town-
send started, but was relieved by
Swanson, and then Coale. Swan-
son was charged with the loss, as
the J.V. absorbed its second de-
feat, 11 to 9. With a 2 and 2 rec-
ord, the team went on to meet
Mervo on the 26th, and Dunbar
on the 29th.

At Mervo, the Gray bounced
back with a 7 to 2 victory. Howdy
Coale went all the way for the
win. Three days later the team
met Dunbar. Coale again started
but was relieved by Fishburn and
Townsend. Coale was charged with
the loss as the J.V. dropped this
game 9 to 5. The next game was
played against Patterson on May
6th.

After the first six games. Hunt
Walker was leading the team in
hitting, while Vick Kelly had 10
rbi's to lead that department. The
defense has been sound, although
spotty at times. But the deciding
factor in all the ball games has
been pitching. As coach Sehloeder
said, "when the pitching did well,
we won." The only real difficulty
has centered around the mound,
but this should be ironed out as
the season moves along. The J.V.
baseball team is "on the rise."
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Lower School
VIB Play

VIB play on April 22 was a
huge success as usual. With Mr.
Menzies as the director, they pre-
sented Lil Abner Gets Hogtied.
Billy Veale and Stuart Janney
starred as Lil Abner and Daisy
Mae, respectively.
Mr. Menzies cleverly put the

songs on tape and the singers

merely moved their lips.
It was based on the movie with

characters such as Mammy and
Pappy Yokum, General Bullmoose,
and Earthquake Magoon.
The plot centers around Sadie

Hawkins Day. Magoon wants to
get Daisy Mae, and Daisy Mae
wants Lil Abner.

Lil Abner is sent into space by
a rocket, but comes down in a
parachute. The play was enjoyed
by the entire Lower School.

The time for the Fifth Form
history reports under Mr. Mer-
rick's direction, is here again. The
whole Civil War having been cov-
ered in general, these reports take
in certain phases, battles, and men
of the war. The purpose is to let
a boy learn the background of the
war and become interested in one
certain part.
Some of the topics were: Gettys-

burg, Antietam, Vicksburg, Lee,
Grant, Lincoln.

Sports,

The Lower School is just start-
ing baseball. Four teams have
been formed. The games with other
schools will be played in late May.

The teams shape up as follows:
the Reds are coached by Mr. Ver-
ner. Rog Novak, Trevor Peard,
and Sam Cross will probably lead
the team. The Grays, under the
supervision of Mr. Bishop, will
have Peter Martin, Clay Brown,
and Compy Groff as leading play-
ers. With Mr. Hilliard coaching
the Greens, Mac Barrett, Stuart
Janney, and Pitts Dockman will
probably star. Tommy Parkinson,
Stan McCleary, and Gurnee Munn
will do the hitting with Mr. An-
drews and the Blues.

Outside games will be played
against Calvert and Glenelg. The
Lower School hopes both will be
won by Gilman.

Lacrosse

Mr. Magruder and Mr. Miller
are hoping for a fine lacrosse team
this year. They hope to have four
lacrosse games — one with St.
Paul's, two with Friends, and one
with Mt. Washington. Mr. Magru-
der and Mr. Miller are depending

I News Notes I
------ The Classical Club of Baltimore,

recently held its annual Latin ex-
ams. Contestants from 46 schools
took the exams at Friends School.
The field was divided into three
groups, first, second, and third
year students.

Gilman led all the other schools
in its total number of winners and
honorable mentions. On the first
year level were Bill Paternotte,
who took second place, and Terry
Ellen, who won an honorable men-
tion. For the second year group,
Duke Lohr took an honorable men-
tion. In the third year Prose divi-
sion, Walter Reuben topped all
competitors to win first place, with
Mike Swanson at honorable men-
tion, 

_ 

On April 23, at 8:15 in the Gil-
man Alumni Auditorium, the com-
bined Glee Clubs of Gilman and
Bryn Mawr put on an excellent
spring concert. The presentation
marked Mr. Callard's first public
appearance since his trip to
Europe, and, in his honor, the
Gilman Glee Club sang Let Us
Now Praise Famous Men, after
which the headmaster gave a short
speech. Also featured in the per-
formance were Bryn Mawr's
Cambrian Choir and Bell Ringers,
and the Gilman Travelling Men.

on many Fifth Formers to lead the
team. Such players as Pete Dan-
dridge, George Moore, John
Schmick, and many others should
prove valuable stickers. There are
also some fine Sixth Formers such
as Peter Zouck, Kevin Sweeny,
Randy Foster, Buzz Getschel, Chris
Costa, Dave Willse, Peter Owens,
and many others. Lacrosse prac-
tice has already started and full
field scrimmages are now the rule.

Class Notes

At this time the First Form is
rooting cut plants in glass jars.
Then they are going to plant them
in May.

The Second Form is studying
dinosaurs, how they lived, and why
they became extinct.

The Third Form have given a
book to the library about the
United Nations. It is called Three
Promises For You. Also the class
has visited Gettysburg on May
10th. There they planned to visit
the battlefield and at least one
museum.

lolanthe
(Cont. from Page 1)

School girl now attending Goucher.
The Lord Chancellor was played
by Jack Garver. Mr. Garver had
an extremely hard part and played
it in the best possible manner. The
Queen of the Fairies was played
by Miss Sara McCauley, a Lower
School teacher. The two head peers
were played by Mr. Hamilton Bis-
hop of the Lower School and Mr.
John Hewett of the Upper School.
Mr. Bishop played his part to the
fullest advantage with his boom-
ing voice and hilarious ad-libbing.
The three leading fairies were
played by Gee Harvey, Corty
Banks, Bryn Mawr seniors, and
Tina Patterson, an ex-Bryn Maw-
rite now attending Goucher. Kris-
ten Garver played a page, and Mr.
Alex Armstrong played a light-
footed guard. Mr. Charles Gamper,
got into the act by playing an
obscure fireman. The choruses, who
did a good job, were drawn from
the glee clubs of Gilman and Bryn
Mawr.

Comments,

The comments on the play
varied. Mr. Garver bemoaned the
itchy wig he was forced to wear.
An anonymous individual remark-
ed that Mr. Hewett had the best
looking legs. Mr. Armstrong offer-
ed for sale "one slightly used mus-
tache and a guard box." Pete
Wood remarked that a House of
Peers would be a good addition
to the Gilman hierarchy. All in all,
it was a sensational production.
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Perfect Car For

Active Students!
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tnglisb —3Fcro
Sporty Foreign Car Flavor

Blended with Dependable

Economical Operation!

TEST ONE TODAY

The Martini. Barry Co.
1 700 N. CHARLES ST.

SA. 7-4180

"You're Safer With Schaffer"

BUS SERVICE

WINDSOR MILL ROAD — OL. 3-5678

BALTIMORE 7, MD.

Russell T. Baker & Co.
"Complete Real Estate Service"
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CLOTHES OF CHARACTER a

EDDIE JACOBS,Ltd.
CNAIILIIIi AND REDWOOD AM
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Super Sub!
It's been said that the atomic submarine
"Nautilus" stays submerged so long that it
only surfaces to let the crew re-enlist.
Perhaps for this reason, the Navy has taken
valuable space aboard the "Nautilus" for the
only soft-drink vending machine in the entire
submarine fleet.
Naturally (or you wouldn't hear about it
from us) it's a Coca-Cola machine. And not
unexpectedly, re-enlistments are quite
respectable.
Rugged lot, those submariners. Great
drink, Coke!

Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by

Coca-Cola Bottling Company of Baltimore
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WOOD WINS FISHER MEDALLION; DANCE TONIGHT
VI FORM OFFICERS ELECTED

NEW VI FORM OFFICERS. (Left to right) are Bob Moss,,
John Sigler, Billy Hardy, Sam Pierson, and John Stockbridge.

The Fifth Form met on May 11
to elect next year's Senior officers
in the Second Form Room. When
the dust had cleared, only two of
last year's incumbents were still
in office. Bob Moss remained Pres-
ident, and John Sigler as Second
Vice President. First Vice Presi-
dent Billy Hardy, Secretary Sam
Pierson, and Treasurer John Stock-
bridge all were elected for the
first time.

The election of Bob Moss as
President was no surprise; it is
now a Gilman tradition. Only in
the First Form, his first year,
was he not president, and even
then, he was vice-president. Aside`
from the presidency, Moss also
serves as Feature Editor of the
NEWS, and is a member of both
the Political and Glee Clubs. Next
year he will debate for the Areo-
pagus. But that's not all: he is
devoting much time to learning to
play the guitar, not only for his
own enjoyment, but for his under-
lings in some honored corridor
next year. Look out, Duane!

Other Officers

Billy Hardy, First Vice-Presi-
dent, was elected for the first time.
Having entered the school in the
First Form, it was "a great honor
to be elected." He is a member
of the Political Club and serves
as Co-Chairman of the Planning
Committee of the Christian Asso-
ciation. This past fall he played
for the JV Football Team. Last
winter, he was very impressive
on the wrestling team; for this
performance he was chosen next

year's captain. This spring, he has
played midfield for the Varsity
Lacrosse Team, alternating be-
tween the first two units.

Sigler Politico
An old politico is John Sigler,

the Second Vice President. Secre-
tary during the Third Form, he be-
came Vice President in the Fourth
and Fifth Forms. He too belongs
to the Political Club. As Editor,
he must help in the production of
this very paper. Last fall Sigler
quarterbacked the JV Football
Team. Idle during winter, he re-
turned this spring as the Base-
ball Team's top pitcher.

Albie Pierson
Sam Pierson was determined

only to become Secretary; he de-
clined nominations for the first
three offices before being elected
for the first time since entering
Gilman in the Third Form. He
serves on the NEWS as Co-Sports
Editor and offers his acting tal-
ents for the Dramatic Association.
At the Interscholastics, he placed
second in the 112-lb. class, his
only loss the entire season! In
the spring, he has played attack
for the Lacrosse Team.

Stockbridge
Having entered in the Fourth

Form, John Stockbridge never-
theless got enough votes to become
Treasurer. This completes for him
a busy schedule; he covers sports
for the NEWS, and belongs to
the Political and Military History
Clubs, and the Christian Associ-
ation. Any outside interests?
"Any normal boy's interests: Girls,
cars, and sports."

V FORM OFFICERS CHOSEN

NEW V FORM OFFICERS. (Left to right) are John Nixdorf,

John Peabody, Tim Schweizer, and Bill Whitman.

The present IV Form held its
elections one month ago, and
elected Bill Whitman, Tim Schwei-
zer, John Peabody, and John Nix-
dorff as their officers for next year.

Bill Whitman, next year's presi-
dent of the V Form, has added one
more presidency to his perfect rec-
ord. He has been the president of

(Cont. on Page 6)

Morford,Garver
Speak Outside

Mr. Garver has spoken to both
the Roland Park Women's Club and
the English Speaking Union. At
both engagements he took as his
subject: "Modern Art—Must I Like
It?" Mr. Garver found himself in
the unusual position of having to
both defend and condemn modern
art. In defending modern art, Mr.
Garver praised works of talented
artists who try to communicate
thier ideas through abstractions. In
condemning modern art he scorns
those artists who simply slop paint
upon canvass. When confronted
with the question of what the aver-
age pemons reaction was to this
form of art, Mr. Garver replied
that people should not be brow-
beaten into liking that which they
do not understand or appreciate
because it is fashionable, but that
they should judge a work of art
on its effect upon them.
On May 4, the Classical Club

of Baltimore met at the Johns
Hopkins in order to hear Mr.
P. 0. Morford. The topic of Mr.
Morford's paper was Lucan the epic
Roman poet who lived during the
reign of Nero . . . much time was
spent preparing it . . . He came
acros sthe story of Lucan while
doing research yolk )r a book he
was preparing. Since he is soon to
return to England, Mr. Morford
has no future speaking engage-
ments but feels that, "The prepara-
tion was time consuming but of
great interest and very reward-
ing."

Prizes Given
A new science award has been

established by Mrs. William H.
Porter in honor of her mother,
Mrs. Dorothy Benjamin Caruso,
who was the wife of the great
opera singer, Enrico Caruso. The
first award is made to Charles
Dunning, of today's graduating
class. The citation reads, "To that
boy in the upper three forms who
through his response to teaching
and personal endeavor reveals es-
sential awareness of the benefits
and responsibilities of science.
Each year the Mathematics As-

sociation of America conducts
contests in all parts of the coun-
try. Gilman has participated in
these contests for several years.
There were 22 V Formers from
Gilman who entered the contest,
and these competed with juniors
from high schools in three states.
The contest consisted of a very

difficult examination consisting of
forty questions. Among those
from Gilman who competed, David
Woodruff received the highest
mark, and was in the upper 10%
of all those who took the exam.
David was awarded an engraved
citation in chapel for his achieve-
ment.
The Rothermell Award, a prize

given to a boy in the II Form who
exemplifies the combined qualities
of leadership and scholarship
was awarded this year to Jimmy
Issacs. The prize, a large banner
with the name of the school, the
recipient's name, and the name Of
the prize emblazoned on it, has
been awarded in past years to
Jack Griswold, Bobby Moss, Bill
Whitman, and George Scarlett.

Commencement Prizes For
Wood Bal<er, Scott, Others
William A. Fisher Medallion

Peter Hutchins Wood
The Elisabeth Woolsey Gilman Senior Prize

John Christopher Matthai Scott
The Elizabeth Woolsey Gilman Junior Prize

Carl Thomas Chase, III
The William Cabell Bruce, Jr. Athletic Prize

Russell Tremaine Baker, Jr.
Peter Hutchins Wood

The Dr. John M. T. Finney, Sr. Debating Prizes:
Pierre Henry Canu
Robert Nathan Sollod

The Debating Cup Presented by Mrs. J. Crossan Cooper
Winning Team—Areopagus:

Pierre Henry Canu
John Charles Cochran
John Christopher Matthai Scott

Cameron Debating Medallion
Pierre Henry Canu

Sixth Form Speaking Prizes:
1st Speaker: John Charles Armor
2nd Speaker: Russell Tremaine Baker, Jr.

Sixth Form Speaking Cup
John Charles Armor

The Walter Lord Prize for General Proficiency in History
Pierre Henry Canu

The Dr. John M. T. Finney, Sr. Essay Prize
Robert Nathan Sollod

Williams College Prize for General Proficiency in Latin
Walter Kessler Reuben

Prize for Proficiency in French
Pierre Henry Canu

Prize for Proficiency in Mathematics
John Nelson Lewis (This is the second year he has won it)

D. K. Este Fisher Award
Karl Frederick Mech, Jr.

Armstrong Prizes for Prose and Poetry
Prose: Robert John Twiss
Poetry: Peter Hutchins Wood

The Blue and Gray Poetry Prize for First and Second Formers
James W. Beers
(The prize for Prose will not be awarded this year)

The Class of 1952 Drama Prize
William Henry Dorsey, Jr.
Nicholas Ray Simmons

The Alex Randall, Jr. Memorial Prize
Robert Nathan Sollod

The Peter P. Blanchard Memorial Award
John Christopher Matthai Scott
John Snowden Stanley, Jr.

The Daniel Baker, Jr. Memorial Award
William Henry Dorsey, Jr.

The Mrs. John M. T. Finney, Sr., Tennis Cup

The Junior Tennis Cup

The Alumni Baseball Cup
Peter Hutchins Wood

The Tyler Campbell Lacrosse Cup
Russell Tremain Baker, Jr.
Richard Edelen Evans

Class of 1939 Basketball Trophy
Russell Tremain Baker, Jr.

The Culver Football Cup
Peter Hutchins Wood

The C. B. Alexander, Jr. Wrestling Cup
Walter Regester Leach, II

The Harvard Book Prize
Robert Bruce McKibben

(Cont. on Page 6)
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On the one-hundredth anniver-
sary of the graduation of the Class
of 1960 it seems appropriate to
visit the class mausoleum and think
a bit of these 'honored dead. This
magnificent structure of marble
and rough-hewn logs was designed
by P. Flanigan & Sons, contractors
famous for building the first three-
lane highway and four dimentional
cloverleaf. Pierce, naturally, re-
poses in the cornerstone.

In the lobby are urns containing
the mortal remains of our foreign
representatives: from France, Pier-
re Canu, political demagogue
known to his friends as "Napoleon
IV;" from Hungary, mathmatical
genius Aurel Hollan whose theories
are as conclusive and untranslat-
able as those of Einstein; also
from Hungary, George Fesus,
acrobat on the Ed Sullivan Show;
from England, Bill Leader, Lon-
don's only Americanized tram-
driver; and from Boston, Charles
Bradford, one of the crustier mem-
bers of the upper crust.

Off to the right and left of the
main hall are small rooms with
stylish Sanskrit inscriptions over
the door and English subtitles
thoughtfully supplied. The first
reads, "Countrymen." Here lie
gentleman-farmer Jack Griswold,
and ungentlemanly - farmer Jim
Constable. Buried with Jack are
his two favorite horses: Also in
this room are migrant farm-worker
and volunteer fireman Don Hebb,
and Ted Bedford, the first man to
receive a government subsidy for
not raising long-haired aardvarks.
Here also are John Zouck, voted
most-typical-hayseed, 1973, by the
Farmer's Almanac, and Paddy Neil-
son, renowned chicken thief.

In the "Outstanding Intellects"
room are Steve Plant, wtho enjoyed
getting good grades so much that
he never left college, dying at his
desk at Kansas U. at the age of
84 while working for his Doctor
of Zoology, and Charlie Dunning,

who invented the chess-playing

machine that is, as yet, unbeaten.

The last Renaissance man, Max

Robinson is interred here next to

A Look Into The Future
Bob Sollod who discovered the rea-
son why. Romantic poet Bob Twiss
is buried here as well as scholar-
at-large John Lewis, author of
2084, and John Cochran who died
with his boots and his Cum Laude
pin on in front of his horrified
Home Economics class.

In the "Party Men" room reposes
in eternal silence Ken Bourne who,
at 93, fell into the punchbowl at a
debutante party and was drowned.
Here lies Tim Baker who, during a
small party at his New York bache-
lor penthouse was crowded off the
porch into the street below. Here
also are Graham Arnold, famous
for his stable of Jaguars; Mark
Gee, last President of Mark Gee
Clothing Inc. with establishments
in every civilized city; and Chip
Towles who had no visible means of
support and traveled from swim-
ming pool to swimming pool with
his suitcase full of bathing suits.
The aforementioned three perished
along with Chick Owens when the
latter's yacht the Queen Mary sank
during a wild party off Cape May.

The next room is labeled, "The
man in the Street." Here lies
Bucky Buck whose life was so aver-
age he had 22/3 children. Here
also are Deane Jensen, killed by
an exploding stereo pre-amp; Bill
Fallon, nagged to death by his
wife; and Nick Simmons, shot in
a poker game. Also in this room
are shoe salesman Steve Ellen,
general praeticioner and Franco-
phile Clris Scott, lightning John
Rouse of three-minute-mile fame,
and Steve Groom, who used to feed
the sea lions at the zoo. The re-
maining occupants of this room
are jockey Eddy Abrahamson, re-
search scientist and white-coated
adman Mike Dabney, cat burgler
and second-story man John Ger-
hart, and loafer Harry Weiskittel,
who successfully mooched money
and cigarettes from other bums.

The next room is entitled,
"Those with Strange Occupations."
Here we find Ken Boone, the be-

fore in a razor ad; Karl Mech,

pigeon shooter in downtown Balti-

more; and Ned Sullivan, who hand-

ed him his shells, kept count, and
amused the crowd by singing folk
ballads. Here also are Norm Webb,
assigned to the Pentagon to worry
for the Chiefs of Staff; Morry Har-
ris, soft-spoken radio announcer
for "Music - to - fall - asleep -
with - your - radio - on - by"; gate-
keeper for Gibson Island Roger
Hammond; secondrate night club
comic Felix Bendann; cartoonist
of note, Kent Mullikin; and minor
league outfielder Dirt Baukhages.
Also here are male model Dick
Evans, National Marbles Champion
for ten years straight Pete Win-
kenwerder, and Bill Shipp who
agitated for a renewal of the War
between the States to "settle this
thing once and for all."

The next room is "Those with
More Normal Trades." In this room
are All-American Boy Pete Wood;
tousled-haired freckle-faced public
relations man Pete Woodward;
Randy Cockey who was buried with
his bowling shoes on; and Ted
Knowles who died of chronic ma-
turity. Also in this room is Ford
salesman Will Cook who got caught
inside a Falcon and starved to
death before he could be extricated
(the car was too solidly built).
Randy Wootton real estate man to
the end, was interred with a piece
of sod sold by E. Randolph Woot-
ton & Co. Rick Hammann was late
to his own funeral and his ashes
were slipped under the rug; hack
writer John Armor was buried with
everything he ever wrote. Here
also are Edgie Russell who filled
in for wooden Indians in front of
tobacco stores; Snowden Stanley,
head of Macy's complaint depart-
ment. Bill Dorsey got caught in an
autornatic pinsetter and died with
a bowling ball in his mouth; and
Corky Corckran bridge-playing
whiz who died of a heart attack
after making a little slam in
spades. Bill Rouse was buried be-
neath a plaque reading "Here lies
Garrison's greatest friend." Neu-
rotic athlete Pete Taylor was bur-
ied with his trophies; Missionary
Dan Jenifer served his fellow men,
being cooked and eaten by his
pygmy constituents. Jungle Jim

Winn rushed to his classmates
rescue, but got lost in the outskirts
of Johannesburg; his fate was as-
certained when his teeth turned
up on a bracelet in a tourist shop.
Dan and Jim are represented only
in spirit unfortunately.

(The skeleton in the closet there
is Andy deHavenon. Don't slam the
door, he's getting loose at the
joints.) Oh yes, the only surviving
member of the Class of '60 is the
caretaker here. He likes to play
mumbly-peg on the marble floor.
Here he is now, emaciated but
happy, Stan Heuisler.

As you leave these hallowed por-
tals think a bit of the noble dead
who sleep here. When you stub

your cigarette out in an ashtray

try to restrain the nostalgia that

sweeps over you as you realize

this fate came to your classmates.
In the words carved over the mag-

nificent entrance, "C'est la vie."

By John Armor
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Well Done
The day of graduation for the members of the Class of

1960 has now arrived, and as they leave Gilman for their
-respective colleges, they will certainly take with them the
fine training and ideals which they acquired during their stay
at the school.

The year has indeed been a successful one, and the credit
for this fact must in large measure be granted the Senior
Class. Its leadership throughout the year has been a source
of inspiration to the rest of those concerned with the Gilman
School, and has helped to maintain the outstandingly high
level of achievement in various school activities throughout
the year.

A fine academic record has been compiled this year from
the Senior Class on down. The athletic seasons can be consid-
ered as having been exceedingly successful because of the en-
joyment that many students derived from participation in
them, and even more important, because of the determination
of various teams, both Varsity and undersquad, to exert
themselves to the fullest to improve their records. The vari-
ous activities and performances of the several clubs were a
great source of justifiable pride to the school. Although
there were many problems and hardships in evidence through-
out the year, in general the determination and energy with
which the School, led by the Senior Class, tried to overcome
them is to be highly lauded.

But perhaps the most significant achievement of the year
has been students' adherence to the ideal of personal integrity
which is the keystone of the philosophy and training of the
school.

The News wishes to congratulate the members of the
Senior Class for their accomplishments during their tenure
as School leaders, and, with the school, to wish them the best
of luck in the future. It is hoped that the training they re-
ceived from the School program will benefit them as much
as their contributions have benefited the School. Today, the
Sixty-Third Founders' Day, is truly a happy one in retrospect
and we look ahead optimistically to the future.

The Faculty
During the period of excitement and congratulations asso-

ciated with Founders' Day, one group, whose contributions are

invaluable, may be overlooked. The Faculty deserves much

credit for the scholastic, athletic, and extra-curricular

achievements which were so much a part of the school year

now ending, and the News would like to express grateful ap-

preciation to the efforts of the Faculty in making this year

a success.

KITCHEN STAFF COMMENTS
ON GILMAN, STUDENTS, FOOD

Mrs. Anderson and Staff

The Gilman-kitchen is the scene
of varying and unusual activities.
One day, this reporter happened
to wander in to find out what really
happens in the kitchen (also to
see if there were any remedies fol.-

an empty stomach). Much to this
reporter's surprise, the activity was
the preparing of the next meal.
Eager to find what happens behind
the scenes, this reporter stayed
around to see if any things hap-
pened of interest to the Gilman
world.

Sylvia, who serves the food, had
plenty to say. She said that she

4

-iv
really enjoyed working at Gilman.
She thought that the boys were
mannerly, but she wished she had
a movie camera to catch some of
the dining-room 'Sequences. She
loves the little kids. The only thing
that gets her irked is the messy
tables and boys stealing extra des-
serts. ,She thinks this ought to

About to ask for a handout, my
plea was interrupted by "Madison
Time" suddenly blaring out on the
radio. Immediately I saw before my
eyes the wildest "Madison" ever
performed. Sylvia later told me

Gunslinger Invades Gilman
1-3rili noon! The sun beat relent-

lessly down on the small western
town of the 1880's. The two gun-
men squared off and faced each
other at ten yards. Slowly their
hands went to the pistol butts pro-
truding from the holsters hanging
at their sides. Suddenly, both men
drew and fired. One man lay dead
on the street. The other slowly
holstered his gun and walked away.
One such gunman who lives today
is Chuck Sperandeo, who works in
the Maintenance Department at
Gilman. Chuck, however, is not
for hire; he only shoots for fun.

Chuck first became interested in
quick drawing when he and a few
ether Air Force buddies formed a
True Texas Club while stationed
in Amarillo, Texas. On rented
horses, and with what sidearms
they could buy or borrow, they
rode off on weekend jaunts, sleep-
ing under the stars at night, bang-
ing away during the day at rattle-
snakes and gophers.

"Two-Gun", as he is known
around Gilman, feels that the most
important thing next to the gun and
holsters is to have the authentic
outfit. The tight fitting-pants, boots,
rodeo shirt, vest, and hat all serve
a purpose. Chuck got his outfit for
about $75, but this is cheaper than

normal. He ordered his equipment
from some Texas shops while he
was down there and still orders
clothing from them. His holsters,
Mexican Buscadero with just
enough leather to carry the guns
safely, cost him $75. His guns are
.45's converted to .44's because .44's
are not made anymore. He also
likes the feel of a .44, possibly be-
cause he used one during his early
learning period in the Air Force.
Also, he bought new stocks and has
had the parts machined to a feath-
er touch. The total cost of his
equipment so far has been about
$600.
"There isn't any standard form

for a fast draw," Chuck says. "The
best draw for you is the one that
lets you get the gun out and get off
a shot the quickest. Whatever you
do, pick out one style of drawing
and stay with it. No man is good
enough to be really good at more
than one."

The draw that Chuck uses gets
the gun out and fires in less than
half a second. It is a four-part
movement: 1. As his hand goes for
the gun, the little, ring and mid-
dle finger "find" the gun handle
and begin to lift it. 2. As he lifts
it, his thumb pulls back the ham-
mer into a full cock, while his trig-

(Cont. on Page 8)

Chuck Sperandeo On The Draw

that they hold classes every Wed-
nesday in the kitchen from 4:30
to 5 p.m. to give instruction to
Gilman students on the latest
dances and also to give recalcitrant
athletes their exercise.

Elizabeth, who also serves food,
is waiting for the day when she
can outtalk the Sixth Formers. She
likes Gilman, but she wishes the
waiters would stop putting napkins
in the silver tray.

Wilson, one of the cooks, is the
lazy man. He thinks he works too
hard. He also complains that the
Lower school boys always come run-
ning for their milk at his lunch
hour just when he is getting some
sleep. He also awaits the day
when an elevator will be installed
between the kitchen and the up-
stairs pantry. 0 sacred trustees
take note.

Louise, also a food-server, thinks
the little kids are nice, hut the
Sixth Formers are really bad. She
thinks they are better at night be-
cause they are funnier when they
try to steal food. She said the man
I should really see was Lewis.

The girls were all kidding him
about what a "good boy" he was
and didn't he have something
"nice" to say about Gilman. Lewis,
one of the cooks, answered these
taunts by saying some day "those
girls will wake up with no head."

Earl, the old man of the kitchen

and chief dish-washer, had one
thing to say; "Hot stuff dere boy,
hot stuff."

But the kitchen staff can not be
laughed off because they do a
great job. Mrs. Anderson, the
dietitian, is also to be congratu-
lated for fixing well-rounded meals
for the student body. The kitchen
Etaff deserves great praise for fix-
ing our meals and putting up with
US.

Weighty Matter;
Ask any student or master what

his favorite time of day is, and,
most likely, he'll say, "the after-
lunch announcements." The rea-
sons for the popularity of this
short period of time are numerous.
Probably the least of these reasons
is that everyone feels good after
lunch (or, if everyone doesn't feel
good, they at least feel full). But
most instrumental in making the
after-lunch announcements so pop-
ular is Gilman's experienced staff
of gag writers. These little-known
heroes, through diligent study and
careful rephrasing of seemingly
commonplace announcements, are
able to produce little masterpieces
of novelty, ingenuity, and broad
humor.

We, the editors (who else), de-
n:fled to immortalize this hardy

(Cont. on Page 8)

Hemphill Comments
On Gilman School
(Peter Hemphill came to Gilman.

in 1957 from Australia.)

The fashion has arisen in the
past decade to say and to write
much about the basic "sameness"
of all men, whatever their race,
religion, or political beliefs.
Brotherhood is the order of the
day. There remain a few, however,
who yet believe that nationality
exercises great influence on be-
havior. But I cannot accept either
theory as absolute truth; for, al-
though all men are basically alike,
they differ greatly in many ways—
and not only superficially. Strict
adherents to the former doctrine
would insist that, stripped of his
language and his clothes, the
Russian is identical to the Zulu
and the Italian to the Eskimo,
that each has the same grief and
compassion, the same ecstasy and
envy. I agree, but I suggest to
them that each country, each race,
each culture has a manner in
which these feelings are more like-
ly to be expressed than they are
elsewhere. The danger lies in imag-
ining that every member of a cer-
tain race will necessarily behave
in the manner thought typical of
his race. The entire affair, when
described as accurately as possi-
ble, is little but a mass of gener-
alizations and probabilities; de-
scribed any more accurately, it is
false.

With daily life, however, there
is no such vagueness, no such
doubt; it is definite and sure, com-
pared with the intangibility of na-
tional character. Therefore, I shall
try to point out a few differences
between life in this country and
life in England, rather than try-
ing to point out any differences
in the peoples themselves.

I shall begin with the part which
age plays in each country, for it
is a matter important to the ques-
tion of the difference between
them. England has reached and
passed her greatness, a process
which took two thousand years to
accomplish; the 'United States is
still a new country, its history
occupying but as many hundred.
Consequently, in England, the old
is cherished, protected, maintained,
and restored; whereas here the
new is worshipped, destroyed, and
then recreated. In this country, to
be new is not enough; everything
must be in a constantly renewed
state of newness. Even the new
is not truly honored; for who can
honor that which will in several
months be neglected; who is so
foolish as to value that which will
in a year be worthless? And so
nothing is made to endure; nothing
is expected to remind posterity of
the existence of this generation;
not even its follies and its mis-
takes and its ugliness will be re-
membered. Indeed, all civilization
has become a structure manufact-
ured from plastic and alumninum-
foil—a structure which is per-
mitted to stand only until a yet
more modern and yet more soul-
less material is invented, and
which, permitted to stand, would
soon crumble into oblivion.

The subject of age leads easily
into the subject of speed, for it
is only natural that an increase
in age should carry with it a de-
crease in pace. Every affair in
America, no matter how important
or how trivial, no matter how
official or how unofficial, is con-
ducted with a speed which is both
remarkable and alarming to the
British mind. On the other hand,
Americans are often more than
slightly annoyed by the tempo of

(Cont. on Page 8)
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STICKMEN LOSE

Stickmen in action

Team Brilliant In Defeat

in Last Game Under Chandlee
The Varsity Lacrosse Team,

often brilliant in victory, was cer-
tainly brilliant in defeat as it
dropped the play-off game with
St. Pauls at Norris Field, 8 to 6.

In the first quarter, the inspired

Gray team threatened to break
the game wide open as Snuffy
Leach took the face-off and the
ball was carried down-field for
a quick goal. The Gray scored
again on the next face-off, and
things looked bright as Gilman
led 2-0, but St. Paul's came back
as their big gun, Jack Davies, put
in his only two goals of the after-
noon. After Gilman had tallied one
more marker, the period ended
with the Gray still on top, 3 to 2.

3-2 At Halftime

In the second period, there was
no scoring. The Gilman defense
and midfield contained the patient
Saint attack with Taylor Brown
doing an excellent job on Davies.
While stopping the Saint's attack,
the Gray attack also ran into some
rough going and were unable to
score although they got off sever-
al good shots.

As the third period opened, the
Gilman ten again came to life and
netted two quick goals to go out
in front 5-2, but the Saints bounced
back. They tied the game with
three goals in 37 seconds. Gilman
rolled with the punch and, were
out ahead again 6 to 5 as the
third period ended.

Crusaders Go Ahead

In the fourth period, the Cru-
saders tied it up again 6-all. St.
Tanis was unable to score again
-until two minutes before the end
of the game. The winning goal
was knocked in from the crease
line, and spelled defeat for a fine
Gilman team. The Saints scored
one more goal with seconds re-
maining, and the final score was
8 to 6.

Chandlee Praises Team

In this game Pete Taylor was
high man with 3 goals followed
by Bill Rouse with 2 and Tim
Baker with one. Leach and Sam
Pierson had one assist apiece while
net-tender Harvey Stanley had
eight saves. The whole team played
well, and as Coach Chandlee said,
"for three quarters of the game,
this team played as well as any
Gilman team I have ever seen;
if it wasn't for those bad 37 sec-
onds, the story might have been
different."

, Easy Win Over Friends

To reach the play-off, Gilman
had to beat Friends, McDonogh,
•and Loyola. On May 20 Gilman

PLAYOFF TO ST. PAUL'S, 8-6 

met Friends here. Pierson had a
big day, leading the offense with
three goals, and he was followed
by Randy Wootton with two. Kent
Mullikin, Baker and Leach also
had one goal apiece. This was a
hotly contested ball game, and al-
though several Quakers decked
pretty hard, the game had few
fouls. Stanley missed three goals
but made seven saves as the Gray
won this game cinching a tie with
St. PauIs 8 to 3.

Six days before the Friends
game on the 20th of May, the
Gray met McDonogh away. Led
by Pete Taylor and Randy Woot-
ton who each had three goals, the
Gray triumphed 7 to 5. Although
the game was tied in the fourth
quarter, 5-up, clutch play pulled
it out.

On May 6th, the Varsity played
host to Loyola. After being behind
the whole game, the Gray was able
to win three goals in the last per-
iod. Wootton, Leach and Pierson
each had two goals in this 7 to 4
victory.

These three games had to be
won to gain a tie with St. PauIs.
They were the last three wins in
a fine season of nine victories and
one defeat. They deserve hearty
congratulations for this splendid
record.

The final statistics including the

St. Paul's game is as follows:

Baker
Pierson
Taylor
Leach
Wootton
Rouse
Solter
Hardy
Neilson
Mullikin

Goals Asst. Tot.

16 12 28
7 13 20
13 2 15
10 5 15
8 0 8
5 1 6
4 0 4
3 0 3
1 0 1
1 0 1

68 33 101
(11 games)

Opponents points (11 games)-48

FOOTBALL SCHEDULE

September-

30—Southern

October-

7—Landon
14—St. Paul's
21—Friends
28—Calvert Hall

November-

4—Severn
11—Forest Park
18—McDonogh

Home 3:35

Away 3:15
Home 3:15
Away 3:15
Home 3:15

Away 3:00
Home 3:00
Home 3:00

Albie At Bat
A year's leave of absence has

been granted to Mr. Chandlee, who
accepted a scholarship to study
advanced mathematics at Louisi-
ana State University.

Throughout his years at Gil-
man, the name of Chandlee has
become synonomous with lacrosse.
Having coached the varsity team
for fourteen years, his teams have

won five city championships, as
well as seven divisional crowns.
Overall, Coach Chandlee's teams
have compiled a remarkable 112-
22-3 record.

Under Coach Chandlee's tutor-
ing, such outstanding players as
Reddy Finney, Harry Nance, Dick
Tucker, Bo Willis, Jack Bergland,
Hugh Young, Furlong Baldwin,
and George Boynton have devel-
oped.

Starting in 1947, four successive
M.S.A. championships were won.
During this time, there was a 32-
game winning streak. Gilman
again won the championship in
1956, beating arch-rival St. Paul's
10-2.

During Mr. Chandlee's years of
coaching, literally dozens of Gil-
man lacrosse records were set.
Two of the most memorable are
the 1947 M.S.A. championship
team's record of 147 goals in
twelve games, and the 1950 team's
defensive record of allowing only
eighteen goals in ten games, for
an average of less than two goals
per game.

The contribution of Mr. Chand-
lee to lacrosse at Gilman cannot
be over-emphasized. However,
during his absence, Gilman's most
eligible bachelor, assistant coach
Bill Crawford, will direct the var-
sity lacrosse team. Not only was
Mr. Crawford an All-American
goalie at Virginia, and assistant
coach of the 1956 Gilman cham-
pionship team, but also coach of
the defense for this year's team.
Here's to a 1961 lacrosse Cham-
pionship for Gilman under Coach
Crawford, and a football cham-
pionship for L.S.U. under the
watchful eye of Mathematician
Chandlee!

Off The "T"
It seems only appropriate on

such a well-remembered day to
look back upon this year's events
in sports, to point out the person
or persons who have helped to
make it the success, and lastly to
find out what's in store for the
future.

Last fall the Varsity Football
team led by Capt. Peter Wood man-
aged to win only two games. Their
new offense was a sight to see, but
rarely was it a success. Joel Lor-
den, head coach of this spirited
but light team, said time and again
that the Gray backfield was the
finest in the city. Many more would
have thought the same, had it not
been for the brilliant and weighty
defenses that faced them each
time they left the huddle. The team
posted a two and six record, the
two victories coming over St.
Paul's and Severn in succession.
The latter, I feel, was the out-
standing game of the season as
it was played on that bleak Satur-
day afternoon before a predom-
inately Gilman Alumni crowd
along with the loyal supporters
of the student body.

Meanwhile the J.V. Football
team under the youthful and spir-
ited drive of Mr. Finney, lost only
two games and managed to slaugh-
ter undefeated and highly-favored

(Cont. on Page 5)

Baseball Team Posts 4-13 Record;
Whip Edmondson 4-2; Bow To Cards

Pete Winkenwerder hustles to first

Here we are again at the end of
another Gilman baseball season.
As the gloves and bats are put
away for another year we look
back, and although we don't find a
winning season, we do find an in-
teresting and exciting one, gener-

ated by a scrappy Gilman ballclub.
In the early part of the season,

wins were hard to come by with
the team's only victories coming
against Towson Catholic and St.
Andrews, and Towson Catholic
again in a thrilling extra-inning
clash, 5-4. Come the month of May,
however, the Blue and Grey really
began to fly their colors over some
very astonished vistors. Probably
the most flabergasted team to get
beaten by Mr. Lorden'S- clubmen
was Edmondson.

Edmondson Loses 4-2
T'was a calm and clear May 10th

when the red and gray uniforms
of Edmondson High School ap-
peared on the immaculate Gilman
diamond. They had come for a
quick win, and then back to the
girls, cars, and glory that accom-
pany the teams of that well-known
west Baltimore high school. The
game was closely fought all the
way, through, but, as a result of
the excellent pitching of John Sig-
ler, and the team's clutch hitting,
Gilman handed the Indians a
crushing 4-2 defeat and won their
best-played game of the season.

Tall Loses To Cards
Unfortunately, this was the last

game in the win column for the
Roland Parkers, but three days
later the team came up with a
brilliant performance against Cal-
vert Hall. The pitching furnished
by "T" Tall was outstanding, but
hits came few and far between,
to a 2-1 defeat. The rest of the
and the baseball boys went down
season was very disappointing as
the team dropped successive ball-
games to McDonogh 11-1, Mervo
7-2, and Dunbar 8-1, all of which
were away games with the excep-
tion of be Mervo tilt which was
played here on May 20th.

Taking the season as a whole,
the leading batsman was Pete
Wood with a .303 final average.
In the R.B.I. department, Bill
Shaffer was the lder with Ken
(Mel) Bourne a sliding second.
Teddy Knowles claims the dubious
honor of being hit by more pitches
than any other squad member.
Up on the hill, John Sigler

claims the best record with a 3' and
7 mark, striking out 50 while
walking 40. Cookie Neilson, how-
ever, has the lowest E.R.A. on the
team, posting a 4.50 mark. You
can't forget Carl Cummings and
"T" Tall either, who have both
turned in consistently fine per-

formances, with "T" getting the
most action of the four.

Only Six To Leave Team

Looking forward to next year,
the whole team, including all but
one of the pitchers, will return
with the exception of Pete Wood,
Ken Bourne, Capt. Ted Knowles,
Pete Winkenwerder, and Bucky
Buck, all of whom are graduating.

The NEWS and all of Gilman
would like to congratulate this
their hard work and fight through-
ball club and coach Lorden for
out the season. We sincerely hope
that not only will next year be a
winning season, but also that we
will be the baseball champs of
M.S.A.

Election for next year's captain
was recently announced, and the
baseball team has picked John
Gerhardt.

SportShortS
Gilman's 1960 tennis team, pri-

vate school champions, will lose
only seniors George Fesus, Charlie
Dunning, and John Cochran. In the
words of Coach Barker, "Next
year's team could be the strongest
in Gilman's history."

It is interesting to note that
when athletes graduate from Gil-
man, many go on to star in col-
lege. Of these, a good number are
elected captains. Present Gilman
graduates who are captains in-
clude Al Williams, Captain of Col-
gate's lacrosse team; George Boyn-
ton, captain of basketball and co-
captain of lacrosse with Roger
Dankmeyer at Williams; Dave
Dresser, lacrosse captain at Cor-
nell; Tony Brennen, wrestling
captain at W. & L., and George
Myles, lacrosse co-captain at Vir-
ginia. Captains-elect include Frank
Riggs, co-captain of football at
North Carolina; Billy Woodward,
wrestling captain at Princeton, and
Bruce Brian, captain of Williams'
squash team.

Gilman's newest extra-curricular
activity, bowling, has come to the

close of a very successful season.
Much credit should go to Randy
Cookey who organized the league
and kept it running smoothly.
Leading averages belonged to Albie
Pierson and Cockey, with 108.6 and
106.4 respectively. High game of
179 was rolled by Pierson who also
had high set, a blazing 423.

On May 27, the entire varsity
lacrosse squad presented to Coach
Chandlee a watch, suitably en-
graved. It was a token of appre-
ciation for his inspired leadership
of the team throughout the 1960
season.
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GILMAN NETMEN BOW TO COLLEGIANS  4-3
Off The "T"

(Cont. on Page 8)

St. Joe, 40-0. The scores of some
of their games occasionally ran
above forty as the team finished in
a tie for second.

The fall athletic program also
brought with it the introduction
of a comparatively new sport at
Gilman—soccer. The coaching was
ably handled by Mr. Rasetti, and
the "pro" of the team was another
European, Claudius Klimpt.

Winter Season Brings Two Champs

The athletic year then passed on
into its second phase. The Wrest-
ling team, sparked by some lighter
weights, who had never been known
outside of the wrestling room be-
fore, won the Dual-Meet Cham-
pionship only to finish fourth in
the Interscholastics. This shows
the balance that the team provided
as a unit. The Varsity Basketball
team, although it didn't win the
title, was a stiff competitor and in
contention for a major part of
the season. Their juniors under
Mr. Schloeder's regime showed that
they could put their mind to it
as they captured the Private
School title. Meanwhile over in the
"cage" candidates were having
were having it out in a highly
competitive league. Others worked
hard in order that they might pass
their spring physical fitness.

Spring rolled around and three
varsity teams—lacrosse, baseball,
and tennis began their training.
The lacrosse team had a good
group to choose from. They won
their first four games, all with
ease except one, Severn. The Gray
after this game, had begun to
realize that the title road wasn't
going to be easy. The rise in spir-
it was felt throughout. The trail
was darkened considerably when on
April 14, the Crusaders of St.
Paul's completely walked away
with the game. People who fol-
lowed the Gray regularly knew
that it had been an off day—bad

GOLDS UNDEFEATED;

WIN LACROSSE TITLE
The Little League Lacrosse sea-

son has come to a close and this
year there was no question about
the champion. The magnificent
Golds, ably coached by sixth form-
ers Pete Woodward and John Cor-
ckran turned in a spotlessly dean
undefeated record to literally "run
away" with the crown. The Golds
were led by the nifty stickwork of
attackman Clay Primrose, who
was the team's leading scorer.
Corckran and Woodward selected
Bert Kiedel as their most improved
player. Bert, a second former, was
a baseball star last year and had
never played lacrosse before.

Reese's Indians Last

Actually the only team that
gave the Golds a run for their
money were the Whites, who fin-
ished second. Coached by Mr. Mer-
rick, the Whites featured team-
work as their main asset. The
team was greatly helped by its
best player, Ted Dickinson, and
goalie Tom Revell. Finishing third
were Mr. Lord's Greens. Bruce
Fingles was elected the best play-
er by Coach Lord, and Jim Potter
the most improved. In a distressing
last place were Commissioner
Reese's Reds. Paced by the best
player, Robby McCormick, the
Reds won only two games, both
from the Greens. In regard to the
team's dismal showing Reese re-
marked, "One more season like
this, and I'll be looking for an
executive position with no coach-
ing involved."

mistakes and a lot of hard luck,
but would they get that second
chance? Then a month later the
word spread to Gilman on a bright
afternoon that Severn, the team
that had nearly upset the Gray,
had beaten St. Paul's 3-2. Al-
though the championship game at
Norris Field was a disappointing
8-6 defeat, it was a milestone in
the history of Gilman lacrosse and
also a tribute to their coach Mr.
Chandlee. His absence will cer-
tainly be felt in the next year.

The baseball team, Gilman's
slowly dying sport, was plagued
by a combination of things. If the
pitchers had a good day, the hit-
ting was abominable. It frequent-
ly ran the other way. One day in
the whole season, when both were
in top shape, was the Edmondson
game. John Sigler pitched prob-
ably the finest game of his career
as the Gray won 4-2.

The Tennis Team for the third
year in a row won the Private
School Championship and for the
second consecutive year bowed to
City. They won it in 1958, and the
outlook is good for an equally suc-
cessful season next year. Of course
the valuable service rendered to
the team by Mr. Barker will not
be present, but this will not hinder
the team in any way as Mr. Jacob-
sen takes over the reigns.

Gamper Does Terrific Job

Only a few teams and coaches
have been aforementioned, and it
seems only right that all should
he mentioned if there was enough
room, for they have done many
things which are not necessarily
noticed. A great deal of apprecia-
tion should go to Mr. Gamper, the
Athletic Director, for his invalu-
able work in arranging games and
equipment and to Harry for with-
out our "NO TOWELS TODAY"
sign where would we be?

Now the question arises as to
what we should keep our eye out
for in the coming year. I might
suggest these: Look for a winning
season in football. Look towards
getting out to attend the first
World Series in Baltimore (Pierre
Canu tells me Washington—Pete
Wood—St. Louis.) Watch for a
Champion Wrestling team and dur-
ing the spring keep your eye es-
pecially on the baseball team (bet-
ter than fourth) and on a City
Champion Gilman Tennis team.

Norsemen Win League
Baseball Crown

This year's Little League Base-
ball season has turned out to be
a tremendous success. With a slew
of original team names and an
overwhelming mass of diamond
talent, Mr. Tickner, the commis-
sioner, has succeeded in putting to-
gether a season of exceptional
spirit and desire on the part of
both the coaches and the boys. The
new team names include such odd-
ities as the Norsemen, Student
Princes, and the Pachyderms (de-
rived from the Greek meaning a
tough skinned animal). Coach
Spencer of the Bulldogers 'stut-
tered, stammered, and finally gave
up guessing where these strange
names came from.

Bulldozers Second

The climax of the season obvi-
ously came when Mr. Tickner's
Norsemen defeated Mr. Spencer's
Bulblogers in a playoff to grab
the title with a 10 and 2 record.
The lethal bats of Gary Woodruff
and Leith Herman and the hurling
of Tim Barker helped the titlists
greatly. Temple Grassi, leagues

Garver's Blues

Win League
Big League baseball recently

ended another successful season.
The Blues, coached by Mr. Garver,
league commissioner, and led by
versatile captain Rufus Barrett,
emerged on top of the three team
league.

Brundige Aids Team

The Blues were a solid and well-
balanced team. Their two pitchers,
Pete Brathwaite and Rufus Bar-
rett, compiled 6-1 and 4-1 records
respectively. Squat, powerful
catcher, Winston Brundige, led
the team in hitting and inspired
the team with his lively chatter.
Coach Garver found Brundige an
ideal catcher when he noticed op-
posing runners becoming hesitant
when, after rounding third, they
saw Winston's formidable 180 lb.
frame blocking the dish. Tom
Class, Claudius Klimt, Frank Mor-
gan, Charley Shaw, Bruce Mars-
den, and Paul Dowling were the
backbone of the champions and
did their work quietly and
efficiently.

Golds In Cellar

The second place Reds were led
by ace slugger Bob Dobbin, while
the talented but seemingly unor-
ganized Golds found "hit em where
they ain't" Harrison and "Lefty"
Rugemer to carry their hopes,
which were doomed to the cellar.

Carrying on in the tradition of
most league commissioners, Mr.
Garver attributed the success of
his club to "good management."

Gray Stickmen

Capture Crown
Playing a murderous eight game

schedule, the Grays, inspired by
the leadership and enthusiasm of
co-captain and ace defenseman
Chucker Boyce and led by prolific
scorers, co-captain Doug Clark,
Paul Borssuck, Terry Ellen and
goalie Tom Chase emerged on top
of the three team lacrosse Big
League with a 5-1-2 record.

The Blues, captained 'by John
(the butcher) West and Sam Hoff
gave the Grays a real run for their
money. Ward Coe and Jeff Evans,
versatile player-coach, who some-
times was persuaded to participate,
were top scorers. One could al-
ways spot attackman Evans for he
always sported the shortest pair
of cut-off sweat pants to be found
on any field. Team-man West, who
famed for his square dancing, led
the team in assists and penalties,
hence the nickname "the butcher."

The Reds, a team with not too
much potential, finished an ex-
pected last, Tom (Crocker) Hyland
and Ray (Peter) Adams co-cap-
tained the team which also fea-
tured such aces as Craig Woodward
and Cary (Hurricane) Jackson.

leading hitter, and Kemp Slaughter

were the main reasons for the

Bulldozer's second place finish.

Rounding out the loop were Mr.

Downs' Muskrats featuring Rich
Sigler and Pete Swinehart as stars,

Felix Bendann's and Stan Heuis-

ler's Student Princes starring Bob-

by Locke and Mike Ewing, and

finally Mr. Hewitt's Pachyderms

with Mike Menzies and Charlie

Plitt leading the team.

Both Doubles Lose;
Finish With 11-1 Mark

After completing its third season
with an 11 to 1 record the Varsity
Tennis team lost a very close
match to City for the championship
on May 17. The net action was held
at Gilman for the dual league play-
off. The same team of Hopkins,
Mat:hall, Peacock, Dunning, and
Cochran formed a very tought quin-
tet against the Collegians. The
City squad, led by Gene Gerber,
was the only team to have claimed
a victory over the Gray in the regu-
lar season. The final score was 4-3
with Gilman on the short end by
one match. This was the second
defeated Kolker, the only person
to defeat Craig before this match.

Peacock had the best over-all rec-

ord on the team for this year.

In the preceding weeks the ten-

nis team won its League Champion-
ship with successive victories over
Forest Park, Severn, and Friends.
Severn proved to be a very tough
match with the racquet men com-
ing out on top 5-4. Hopkins and
Marshall, who had both lost their
singles matches, combined to win
in doubles to bring the victory
home to Gilman. The Friends match
was comparatively easy victory
when the netmen romped to an 8-1
score. Forest Park was also beaten
by a wide margin.

Gilman entered Hopkins and
Marshall in the city doubles Cham-
pionships on May 18. They did ex-
tremely well in first round but
had to drop out because of injuries.
Craig Peacock entered the singles
but was defeated in the first round
by Jo Ramage of Friends.

J.V. Lacrosse Loses 5-1
To St. Paul's To End Season
The J.V. Indians took second

place this year with a 4-2 record.
Though this was not quite as high
as in recent years, Mr. Finney said
that he was quite satisfied with
the performance.

The Gilmanites lost their last
game to St. Paul's by a 5-1 count,
although the game was much closer
than the score indicated. John Nix-
dorf scored the only Gilman goal
on a blazing left-handed shot, with
an assist by Tom Caskey. The
coach felt, "St. Paul's took ad-
vantage of the very few Gilman
mistakes. You don't play that well
very often and lose."

Mr. Finney commented on the
"tremendous improvement
throughout the squad." This cer-
tainly can be attributed in large
part to his and Mr. Menzies'
coaching.

The team this year was well-
balanced, with good depth in the
field and on the bench. The cap-
tain, Rick Born, led the attack,

scoring six goals and five assists;
crease attackman Don Hurlock
scored seven. Ed Eupplee, Born's
partner, contributed three tallies,
and was credited with four as-
sists.

Nixdorf And Wilkes Stand Out

The midfield was led by Tom
Caskey, who was high scorer with
nine counters. He accomplished
this while playing the last two
games with a stick resurrected
from his Lower School days. His
running mates were Nixdorf and
Pete Wilkes. Nixdorf has been
absent from lacrosse ranks for
several seasons, as was Wilkes.
Both made excellent come-backs.

The defense had many excellent
players, with a stand-out being
senior Steve Ellen, who took up
lacrosse for the first time this
year.

The J.V. certainly had a good
season, and will be able to assist
in filling the gaps in the varsity
ranks for next year.

J.V. Baseball Posts 5-9 Season
Finishes Sixth In League
At the close of April the J.V.

Baseball team had an even .500
average. Most of their remaining
games, however, upset their com-
paratively good start. The team
suffered three decisive defeats at
the expense of Patterson, Edmond-
son, and Calvert Hall. Each scored
more than nine tallies apiece
against the Gray.

Townsend Beats Cubs

Still not to be dismayed Mr.
Schloeder's "boys" met a strong
Carver nine on May 17. Behind the
two hit pitching of John Town-
send and a combined team effort
at the plate, the Roland Parkers
crushed the Cubs, 13-2. Nine base
hits were collected by the victors,
including two by Vic "Power"
Kelly.

Arch-rival McDonogh traveled
"in from the farm" on May 18
to play their last of two non-league
games with Gilman. The "boys"
were determined to seek revenge
for their loss earlier in the season.
The game was close all the way,
but the Gray turned out on the
short end of a 7-5 score. Howdy
Coale, who was called up to the
Varsity after this game, was the
starter and loser. John Fishburn
relieved him in the late innings.

The taste of defeat being very
sour, the highly spirited nine
struck back, this time at Merv*.
With Forkballer Townsend on the
mound and pitching four hit ball,
the team tallied for three big
runs for a well-played shutout.
The season ended with a sad defeat
at the hands of visiting Dunbar.
The Gray were never really in the
game as they bowed 8-1.

The season record as a whole
stood with 5 wins and 9 defeats.
In the league they posted a 5-7
record and finished sixth. John
Townsend was the most effective
pitcher, and Vic Kelly and Tim
Schweizer proved to be the leading
hitters. A news commentator, view-
ing one of the games, described
what he thought to be the most
spectacular defensive play of the
season. It was the time when ace
gloveman Dan Fisher had to dive
hard to his glove side to field a
line shot between first and second.
Dan recovered in time enough to
flip to first to retire the side. When
this commentator isn't comment-
ing, he manages the J.V. ball club.
The NEWS only hopes that the
members of the team continue their
baseball efforts in order to retain
America's national sport to Gil-
man.
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CYNOSURE BOARD CHOSEN  Elections Held

CYNOSURE: (left to right) first row: Beach, Swanson, O'Neill,

Faulkner. Second row: McKibben, Huhlenfeld, Brown, Hammond,

Garrett, Tall.

The editorial and business
boards of the Cynosure for 1961
have just been announced by Mr.
Lipscomb, the annual's advisor.
Editor-in-chief will be Mike Swan-
son, Tom O'Neill will be assistant
editor, and T Tall will head up the
business board.

• Ihe small, but capable writing,
photographic, and business board
staff will be made up of John
Beach and Jim Garrett, on the
business board, and Taylor Brown,
Ormond Hammond, Scott Faulke-
ner, and Ed Muhlenfeld, and Bruce
McKibben handling the photog-
raphy and writing assignments.

Needless to say the staff has
much to learn, and they are grate-
ful to John Lewis, Editor-in-chief
of this year's Cynosure, for start-

ing their education in the produc-
tion of an annual. Much of the new
Board's knowledge can come only
through experience and trial and
error, but they have big plans
for next year.

Assistant editor O'Neill, upon
being reached for comment, said,
"Next year we hope to produce one
of the best Cynosures ever, but
we will have to work extremely
hard to even equal the fine job
John Lewis and his staff have done.
The Cynosure in later years will
be our finest recollection of the
many years our class spent at Gil-
man, and I hope that through the
hard work of the staff we will be
able to produce a book which we
will be proud to look at twenty
and even thirty years from now."

Dance Committee Blasts Off

DANCE COMMITTEE: (Left to right) first row: Armor, Ham-

man, Mech, Wootton, Rouse, W., Flanigan. Second row: Bendann,
Bourne, Gee, Taylor, Baker.

Recently, from the depths of the
Sixth Form Room, strange and un-
earthly sounds have been heard
issuing forth. Investigation has
disclosed that once again Gilman
is faced with surviving a Sixth
Form Dance. Mr. Callard has fin-
ished reinforcing the walls with
sand bags and Mr. Dresser has
reviewed his Civil Defense Manual,
because Chief Launching Officer,
Werner Van Wooten is preparing
to shoot his "big bird" off the
pad tonight.
The drones of this task force

are Chief Treasury Expert, John
Armor, Co-chairmen of Construc-
tion; Felix Bendann and Snuffy
Leach, Enlistment Officer, Pierce
Flanigan, and Head Flight Refu-
eler, Mark Gee. Each man has
worked didigently to meet tonight's
launching date. •Zero hour is at
1900 and the Graduation Special

- will reach its destination at 0100
• hours.

During the flight, thanks to
U.S.O. Director, Rick Hammann,
Lester Lannin's Orchestra will
provide the entertainment, and if
everything works out, Lester will
be there in person. Flight Refuel-
er Gee has stocked the ship with a
supply of barreled beverages and
dehydrated canapes to sustain the
astronauts during the five-hour
voyage into the far beyond. Von
Wooten promises a "well-ventilat-
ed and spacious extravaganza."

Rumor has it that Mike Lewin
will be on board with his ever-
present retinue of fifty dancing
girls in seven glorious, luminous
colors, and that Mr. Rasetti has
been seen delivering loads of kianti
wine bottles and back issues of
11 essevge0o to the gym in his Fiat.
When questioned, all he said was
that, "the bottles and newspapers

are going, to' be featured in the in-

terior desgrations at the dance."

SUMMARY
The class of 1960 was gradu-

ated today at services held in the
gymnasium. The proceedings were
opened by the entire assembly sing-
ing the National Anthem, followed
by the Invocation, given by the
Rev. Thomas A. Whelan, priest-
in-charge at the Cathedral of
Mary Our Queen, and a member
of the class of 1924. The Vale-
'clictOry- was then given. After the
-Valedictery had been completed, the

awarding of the above-mentioned
prizes was made. Then Mr. Richard
W. Emory, President of the Board
of Trustees and a member of the
class of 1931, awarded the diplom-
as to a graduating class of 68
young men.

Two hymns followed this, the
climax of many fruitful and hap-

py years at Gilman. The closing

ceremony was a Benediction.

Five of the school's top clubs
have already elected officers for
next year, not including the Po-
litical Club, whose officers have
been announced previously. These
five are the Christian Association,
Literary Club, Dramatic Associ-
ation, Hoffman Club, and the Mil-
itary History Club.
The Christian Association for

1960-61 will be led by Ormond
Hammond, President, Steve Cordi,
Vice-President, "T" Tall, Secre-
tary-Treasurer, and John Stock-
bridge and Billy Hardy, Co-Chair-
men of the Planning Committee.
Snowden Stanley, outgoing Pres-
ident, simply says, "It's going to
be a great year."
The Literary Club for next year

will have only two officers. They
will be Walter Reuben, President,
and Bryson Christhilf, Secretary.
The club will lose its faculty ad-
visor, Mr. Barker, next year when
he will be abroad at Tonbridge
School as an exchange teacher.
The Dramatic Association will

be headed by Tom O'neill, Peter
Wilkes, and Chris Creed, as Pres-
ident, Vice-President, and Secre-
tary, respectively. As to 1960-61,
new President O'Neill predicts
"that next year the Dramatic As-
sociation, under the leadership of
the faculty advisors and, I hope,
the new officers, will rise to new
heights in the thespeatic arts."
Next year's Hoffman Club will

be under the guidance of some
young officers, the purpose of which
is to give the whole membership
repiesentation. They will be Vick
Kelly, President, Jim Easter, V-P,
Pete Rodman, Secretary, and Josh
Gillelan, Treasurer.
The fifth club is the Military

History Club, which will be led by
Rick Born, President, and Tom
Salisbury, Vice-President.

V Form
(Cont. from Page 1)

his class since the I Form. Bill is a
quiet, friendly boy and has many
diversified interests. He is pri-
marily interested in electronics, and
is therefore a member of the Audio-
Visual committee, and has done
the lighting for many of the plays
given this year. He is also a mem-
ber of the Astronomy Club, and oc-
cassionly contributes humorous
pieces to the News. Bill is also an
aggressive member of the line on
the Varsity Football Team. Under
Bill's leadership the incoming V
Form will undcubtedly have a good
year.

Tim Schweizer will fill the of-
fice of Vice-President next year.
Tim is an outgoing boy, willing
and able to assume the duties and
responsibilities of his office. Tim is
already a letterman on the football
team. During the summer he will
swim for the Meadowbrook Club in
meets all over the city. Here at
school he is a member of the Glee
Club, and is a strong supporter of
outside concerts, especially with
Madiera.

John Peabody will be the class
secretary next year, and thus will
do much of the "dirty work." He is
a respected member of his class,
and, despite a heavy schedule,
keeps his grades up. John is also
a member of the football team, and
devotes much of his time to the
Glee Club and the T Men.
John Nixdorf will handle the

form's money matters. He is a
fine student and a capable athlete.
He had been unable to participate
in any sports until this spring be-
cause of a knee injury. This spring,
however, he starred on the J.V.
Lacrosse Team.
The officers have a job cut out

for them in keeping "A" Study
Hall in order next year, and they
seem resolved to do just that. All
four are positive that they will
win the circus next year to con-
tinue their form's fine record,

Commencement Prizes
(Cont. from Page 1)

The Lewis Omer Woodward Award

William George Scarlett, III

The Meredith M. Janvier Science Prize

Aurel Nicholas de Hollan

Prizes in Scholarship in each of the six forms of the Upper

School

The above list of prizes, while
impressive, is meaningless unless

the significance of each award is
explained. The highest award the
school has to offer. The Fisher
Medallion, went this year to the
President of the School, Pete Wood.
The medallion was established by
the late William Cabell Bruce in
honor of his father, Judge William

A. Fisher, the first president of
the Board of Trustees.

It is given only to a member of
the Upper V or Upper VI Form
who has been in the school for three
consecutive years, is in complete
and regular standing in his form,
and is closing his school career. The
medallion is given, among boys of
high standing in scholarship, to
that boy who has rendered the
highest that can be rendered the

school by leadership based on the

influence of character.

The Lewis Omer Woodward
Award, given this year to George
Searlett, was given for the first
time in 1955 by a great number of
friends of the parents of Lewis
Woodward, an outstanding member
of the class of 1958. The award is
given each year to a member of
the Third Form, which was Lewis'
class in his last year at Gilman,
who has revealed in largest mea-
sure qualities of leadership, enthus-
iasm, and loyalty, which were
strikingly characteristic of Lewis.
The Peter P. Blanchard Memorial

Award is made possible by the
children and relatives of Mr. Peter
P. Blanchard, who was Business
Manager of the school from 1917
to 1944. It is awarded to that
boy in the upper school who by his
cheerful helpfulness in many ways
has greatly contributed to the sue-
eesful and pleasant life of the
school.

Seven Students Wins
New Faculty Awards

Seven Gilman students have been
awarded a new citation presented
by the Faculty. The citation reads:

"TO . . . from the Faculty
with grateful appreciation of
his help to the school.
GILMAN SCHOOL, JUNE 6,
1960."

The seven students presented the

awards are: Walter Bayly Buck,

Jr., Randolph Lucas Cockey, Jr.,

Stephenson Davis Ellen, Frederick

Edwin Knowles, III, John Nelson

Lewis, Robert Nathan Scaled, Rob-

ert John Twiss.

BEST WISHES TO

THE CLASS OF 1961

News Notes
On Friday, May 6, the final

school debate was held in the audi-
torium with the Aeropagus taking
the affirmative side of the ques-
tion, "Resolved, that we support
the Republican party in the up-
coming election." Pierre Canu was
voted best speaker, and Bob Sol-
lod, runner-up.

The following Friday, John
Armor won the annual Sixth Form
Speaking Contest. Tim Baker
garnered the second place laurels,
and honorable mention went to
Bill Dorsey.

On May 14, The Glee Club held
its final concert of the year with
St. Tim's. The following Monday,

the club sang several of its num-

bers in Chapel. Both concerts were

very successful.

Perhaps the biggest news story

of the year on the Gilman scene"--'

Was the recent "borrowing" of Mr.

Morford's Bicycle. Little is known

of the details of the crime, and it

is believed that the culprit has not

yet been apprehended.

PHOTO CONTEST
The editors of the Alumni Bul-

letin have announced a photo con-
test. With the aid of the Photo
Club they will award the person
whom they think has taken the
best picture, a cash prize of ten
dollars and the privilege of having
the picture printed in their periodi-
cal. There will also be a second
prize of five dollars and an honor-
able mention award, The pictures
will be submitted through the Photo
Club, even though the contestant
need'not be a member of that club.
The club will pass on to the ed-
itors those pictures which they find
suitable.
One alumnus ventured to sug-

gest some likely subjects. Scenic
shots are pleasing, as this year's
winning picture, taken by Ed Rich,
is a photo of the bell tower. Action
shots are also popular and can be
found very interesting. Better yet,
take a picture of the editor.
The pictures are not to be pub-

lished elsewhere. A certain dead-
line has not been announcd as yet,
but it will fall an or about October
fifteenth. The alumni urge you to
take pictures and enter them in
their contest.
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"You're Safer With Schaffer"

BUS SERVICE

WINDSOR MILL ROAD — OL. 3-5678

BALTIMORE 7, MD.

Russell T. Baker 8z Co.
"Complete Real Estate Service"

0.1:MA1V.AMAMMAMiSiA10iKiKi.ni:Ks.i.17.Mat:10i1aiitnMCM101MAiqMEM,.91! JACOBS, LTO. •—• BALTIMORE •. PICLADELPKIA

CLOTHES OF CHARACTER S.

EDDIE " JACOBS,Ltd.
DRAW'S AND ACOve9p• STD.

MIAMI IF •Amin
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'COKE.' IS A REGISTERED TRADE•MARK. COPYRIGHT 1958 THE COCA.COLA COMPANY.e,
De gustibus
non est disputandum"—and, quite

literally, there's no question about it—.

when it comes to taste, Coca-Cola wins

hands down. In Latin, Greek or Sanskrit,
"Have a Coke" means the same thing—

it's an invitation to the most refreshing
pause of your life. Shall we?

BE REALLY REFRESHED

Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by

Coca-Cola Bottling Company of Baltimore

NEW TIMES INN

40th St. and Roland Ave.

The Place To Eat
Hot Smorgasbord

Every Day 11 A.M.-9 P.M.

VICTOR'S
FOOD MARKET

4804 ROLAND AVE.
HO. 7-0826

Prime or Show Beef
Fancy Groceries and

Produce

Agent for S. S. Pierce Foods

of Boston

• it's all white!
• It wipes clean

with a damp cloth!

The Ocean City

LOAF-A-MOC

$11.95

See your Gilman representative

STEVE ALLEN

HESS SHOES
BELVEDERE at YORK

8 E. BALTIMORE STREET

REAL ESTATE

•

E.Randolph Wooffon
8( Company

•

Multiple Listing Realtors

5203 Roland Ave. TU 9-8113

iraii:EM:11:1KailaiMiniraMitairaMiniX4

Perfect Car For

Active Students!

tn4lisb :fort!)
Sporty Foreign Car Flavor

Blended with Dependable

Economical Operation!

TEST ONE TODAY

The Martin J. Barry Co.

1 700 N. CHARLES ST.

SA. 7-4180

CH
AMP!• • • And Why Not?

He trains 
regularly on 

ICOONTZ 
EXTRA-

RICH 
PREMIII1VI 

MILIC . . • that 
RICH,

CREAMY 
KOONTZ 

MILK, 
delicious in

flavor . . • full of 
irnportant 

vitamins,

minerals and 
proteins that help 

build

sturdy 
bodies, 

strong' 
bones, 

sound 
teeth

and 
general good 

health! 
FROM 

HIGH

CHAIR TO 
ROCKING 

CHAIR . . • it's
MILK FOR 

HEALTH!

KOONTZ 
EXTRA

-RICH 

PREMIUM
Call )LIb. 
2-4300

for
im

mediate
delivery

With the

4ack,„ge

from our Boys' Department

GOOD-LOOKING SPORTWEAR

that is cool, lightweight, practical

Cotton Seersucker Plaid or Striped
Odd Jackets, $16.50 to $21.50

India Madras Odd Jackets, $23.50 to $28.50

Dacron* Polyester and Worsted Tropical
Odd Trousers, $14.50 and $16.50

(Wash - and -Wear' Odd Trousers,
$11.50 to $13.50

Colorful Sport Shirts, $4.25 to $7

Bermuda Length Shorts, $6 to $12

Casual Knit Shirts, $3.50 and $4.50

'‘DuPont's trademark

ESTABLISHED 1818

freh ir-d&tW

Wens rurnishings,:17;z4hoes
346 MADISON AVENUE, COR. 44TH ST., NEW YORK 17, N.Y.

46 NEWBURY, COR. BERKELEY ST., BOSTON 16, MASS.'
CHICAGO • LOS ANGELES • SAN FRANCISCO

Patronize Our Advertisers

NATIONAL
SPORTING GOODS COMPANY

College and School Specialists

310 E. BALTIMORE ST. BALTIMORE, MD.

MUlberry 5-0284 and 5-0285

EDDIE'S MARKET

Roland Park

High Quality - Low Prices
Free Delivery

Importers of Clothing and

Furnishings Since 1898

302 N. Charles Street

FELIX R. SULLIVAN, JR.
& CO., Inc.

INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS
Fire, Casualty, Marine, Ea-c.
116 Chamber of Commerce Bldg.

LE. 9-9533

UDEL BROS.

Photographers To Baltimore

Since 1910

•
CHARLES & CHASE STS.

LE. 9-3740

Parking in Rear

TUXEDO PHARMACY

5115 Roland Avenue TUxedo 9-2000
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HEM PHILL
(Cont. from Page 3)

English life—a tempo which is
called "gracious" by its users or
admirers, and "unbearably, pain-
fully slow" by its opponents. Eng-
land is certainly not an efficient
country, and her methods leave a
great deal to be desired in the way
of practicality, but often I feel
that the aims of the United States
are defeated by the undoubtedly
efficient methods employed.

It is the common belief that
American children are not dis-
ciplined so well as their English
counterparts. On the contrary,
that belief is far from the actual
case, for the impeccable behavior
of an English child is the behavior
of one who does not dare be any-
thing else, of one who is far from
impeccable when he is not in view,
while the not so charming behavior
of the average American child is
both natural and sustained. Surely
open disobedience is to be pre-
ferred to hypocritical obedience.

This country is criticized for
being materialistic more perhaps
than for any other fault. And
rightly so, for materialism is no
small evil. But what these critics
(I refer here primarily to Euro-
peans) so often forget is that
they themselves are innocent of
the sin only because they lack
sufficient means to commit it. I can
also never completely escape the
suspicion that there is something
of the "sour grapes" fable in the
situation, that the remembrance of
power and prestige transferred
from the Old World to the New
plays no meagre role in the cre-
ation of such criticism. This, too,
is an entirely natural circumstance,
for whereever there is victory,
there is one conquered, and there-
fore there is inevitably bitterness
and resentment.

"Finally, I feel that the United
States has led the world in demo-
cratic education, whereas Europe
has concentrated on the education
of the able. We can learn much
about the education of the able,
and Europe can learn from us
about education for all."

Gunslinger
(Cont. from Page 3)

shells, $6, a week now because
he is at a stage of maintaining his
perfection.

Chuck is also studying the
guitar. He is learning how to play
Spanish music whose beauty and
rhythm, he believes, is embodied
in Gomez, his favorite composer.

Chuck has had many articles
written about him, and he has
given many demonstrations, includ-
ing one at Mondawmin, where in-

ger finger finds its way into die
trigger guard. 3. As the gun
clears the holster, his wrist stiffens,
so that his forearm, wrist, hand
and gun "feel as if they were all
one piece." 4. The stiffened gun
arm points from the hip, seems
to find the target by instinct, and
the gun fires. For a series of fast
shots, Chuck fans the gun—holding
the trigger down and brushing
the hammer with the heel of his
left hand. When fanning the gun,
he can put the shots in the target
by changing his aim after the
first two shots. Chuck plays around
with the two-gun draw but can
not get much speed into it. He con-
centrates on the one-gun draw.

The thing, however, that really
pays off in whether you are able
to draw fast or not is practice.
You must dedicate yourself to
practice with determination for
perfection. You must practice till
you get callouses on your thumb
and your arm aches, but you must
keep practicing to maintain the
speed you have developed. Most of
the practice is "dry firing" in front
of a mirror. When you can out-
draw your image in the mirror,
you are ready for accuracy in fir-
ing. A serious student spends
about 50 hours of firing without
any ammunition for every hour
of live shooting. Another import-
ant thing is to improve your re-
flexes. Chuck shoot about a box of

variably someone
he is quicker on
Chuck Sperandeo.

tries to prove
the draw than
But no one is.

WEIGHTY MATTERS
(Cont. from Page 3)

little band of humorists by en-
shrining a few of their original
quips in this, our commencement
issue. It is to be remembered, how-
ever, that the opinions expressed
do not necessarily reflect the opin-
ions of either the NEWS, or this
writer.

Here, then, are a day's lunch
announcements:

There will be a brief but im-
portant meeting in Room 4 of the
following: Adams, Arnold, Arm-
iger . . . Yarbro, and Zink.

There will be a long but unim-
portant meeting of all VI Form-
ers and Cary Grant in the North
by Northwest corner of the dining
room immediately after lunch.

Will all IV Formers who have
not done so please meet Mr. Bald-
win in Room 6 right after lunch?

Will all V Formers interested in
going to college please meet Mr.
Russel in Room 9 after lunch?

Will all V Formers not interest-
ed in going to college, but who are
interested in contacting the spirit
of Errol Flynn, please meet in
Room 4 for a brief seance?

OVER EIGHTY LIST
(* Indicates "Over 85")

5 Andrews *6 Dunning, C. *4 Lohr 1 Rumsey
*6 Armiger *1 Dunning, D. 2 Lucas 6 Russell
*6 Armor *3 Dunning, J. *4 Marburg 4 Schultz
3 Austen *3 Dyer, R. *2 Mason, S. *4 Scott, W.
3 Baker, Robert 5 Easter 2 McCay 1 Shiling
6 Baker, T. *1 Edgerton *2 McCoy *5 Sigler, J.
*2 Barker *6 Ellen, S. *2 McCormick 4 Simmons, C.
4 Barnes *3 Ellen, T. 1 McDaniel 6 Simmons, N.
*5 Barrow, P. 4 Emmons *5 McKibben *2 Slaughter, K.
*3 Barton, L. 1 Farber *2 Merrill 2 Sollod, H.
2 Barton, W. *3 Farley *2 Miller, J. *2 Stafford
*5 Beach *5 Faulkner *3 Miller, M. *6 Stanley, S.
4 Beadle *3 Fehsenfeld *4 Mills *1 Stifler
4 Bell *6 Fesus 5 Morgan *5 Stockbridge
6 Bendann, F. *1 Fisher, A. 5 Moss 3 Supplee
6 Boone *5 Fisher, D. *5 Mudge, G. A. *5 Swanson
2 Brinton *5 Garrett *5 Muhlenfeld 5 Swope, H.
2 Brown, R. 3 Gilbert 6 Mullikin 2 Symington
5 Brown, T. 2 Gillelan *3 Nelson 1 Taliaferro
*4 Brundige 3 Gladding *3 Nesbitt 1 Tilghman
2 Bryson 6 Griswold *4 Nixdorf 6 Towles
*4 Buck, R. *6 Hammann, F. B. *2 Ober, D. *1 Trimble
6 Buck, W. *5 Hammond, 0. 5 Ober, R. *1 Turnbull
*2 Campbell, J. I. *5 Hardy 4 O'Brien *6 Twiss
*6 Canu *4 Hart *6 Owens, C. 4 Ungern
*4 Caskey 1 Harwood 2 Owens, M. *2 Warfield
*3 Chase, T. *6 Hebb 5 Passano 6 Webb
*3 Claster *5 Hemphill *3 Patternotte *2 Weiskittel, F.
*4 Cobb *6 Hollan 5 Pierce *1 Whelan
*6 Cochran 5 Hopkins 5 Pierson 1 Whitman, H.
6 Cockey *4 Hurlock *2 Pinchot 4 Whitman, W.
6 Cook *1 Irwin 2 Pine 1 Wilkes, M.
6 Corckran 2 Isaacs *6 Plant *4 Williams
5 Cordi 4 Jackson *1 Primrose *2 Wilson, J.
*5 Creed *6 Jenifer 1 Redd 6 Winn
*1 Cross *2 Johnson 2 Redwood 1 Winstead, D.
3 Cutter *4 Katzenellenbogen *2 Reed 2 Winstead, T.
6 Dabney *2 Keidel, A. 3 Regester *2 Wolf, T.
4 Daly *4 Kelly, C. *5 Reuben 4 Wolf, V.
2 Davis ,A. B. 3 Klimt 2 Revell — *2 Wood, J.
6 de Havenon 6 Knowles 4 Ridenour *6 Wood, P.
4 Delauney 5 Koppisch 4 Rintoul 5 Woodruff, D.
5 Dell, S. 3 Lehninger *3 Rodman 3 Woodward, C.
*1 DeVries 4 Lewis, F. 1 Rogers *6 Woodward, P.
*2 Dickinson, E. *6 Lewis, J. *3 Rouse, Ja. 1 Yearley
*3 Dobbin *2 Locke 6 Rouse, John
3 Dowling 4 Farrell 6 Robinson, M.
*6 Bradford 3 Loeb 3 Rugemer

Chess Club in Room 7 after lunch
today.
There will be a meeting of the

Political Club in Room 7 after
lunch.

There will also be a meeting of
the D.A. in Room 7. (good luck)
Found, and can be claimed in

Mr. Callard's office:
1 small foreign car
5 green mechanical pencils
An attractive young lady, claim-
ing to have been locked in the
gymnasium since last year's VI
Form Dance

A I Former who has forgotten
his name

/ man Liter-wise Tenni-1960

EMENDS %ND P %BENTS

IRENE% 01,ENT-PHOTECTII E ASSN.

Authorized membership confers the right to second•

guess coaches of both teams) ; to noisiiv question

all officials' decisions; to emote freely at all times.
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BEST WISHES TO

THE CLASS OF '60

There will be a meeting of the There will be no meeting of the
record club today because Tom
Hyland is feeling poorly.

G. I. VETERANS

TAXICAB ASSOCIATION
(Incorporated)

HOpkins 7-6300

RADIO EQUIPPED CABS AT

Y OUR SERVICE

HOpkins 7-6300

E. GRAUEL GORMAN

GRAUEL'S MARKET

6242 BELLONA AVENUE

"Where It's Usual To Find The Unusual"

Delivery bervice Charge Accounts

ID. 5-5200 — DR. 7-7600

Quality Food At Fair Prices

TOWSON

PLAZA

Shopping Center
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MARVIN MANDELL'S MEAT MARKET

The Finest Kosher Meats in Town

3534 PARK HEIGHTS AVENUE

"Meat'cha At Mandell's"

Produced by DANGARY PUBLISHING CO.—BALTIMORE 1, MD.


